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19 

18 

235 

234 

16 

15 

14 

13 

233 

12 

11 

9 

127 (A&J) 

226 

227 

228 

Bcstcn Past Road 

174 Boston Post Rd. 

189 Boston Post Rd. 

339 Boston Post Rd. 

345 Boston Post Rd. 

353 Boston Post Rd. 

357 Boston Post Rd. 

361 Boston Post Rd. 

367 Boston Post Rd. 

372 Boston Post Rd. 

394 Boston Post Rd. 

400 Boston Post Rd. 

554 Boston Post Rd. 

carny Hill Road 

38 candy Hill Rd. 

9 Cllurch st. 

11 Cllurch st. 

19 Cllurch st. 

ca.1825 

ca.1750 

ca.1840 

ca. 1840 

early 1700s 

ca. 1820 

ca. 1820 

ca. 1814 

ca.1866 

ca.1840 

ca. 

ca. 

1830 

1905 

1904 

1905 

1840 

' "J$if 

Asher Goodnow 

Tilnothy Johnson 

A.& W. Bowen 

01arles Hurit 

Ricllardson/Tooker 

Abel Richardson 

E. Kidder Shoe 

Enoch Kidder 

Martin Goodnow 

S.D. Hunt 

Samuel Rogers 

stone Tavern Fann 

candy House 

Clifford Burr 

HCMa.rd Burr 

Geo. P. OViatt 

Kl0-016 

Kl0-012 

K09-054 

K09-053 

K09-051 

K09-050 

K08-026 

K08-026 

K08-036 

K08-082 

K08-081 

K06-600 

Gl0-209 

K09-023 

K09-022 

K09-021 

\ ' 



S[JS]RY IDSitRIC RE:DlRCE INDEX 

gJE'ID # STREET ADDRESS DATE HISIDRI C :N'.AME ASSESSOR'S # 

229 24 Olurch st . 1873 Rufus H. Hurlb..lt K09-020 

230 28 Church st . 1892 Harry s . Whitney K09-019 

231 34 Olurch st . 1865 Samuel B. Rogers K09-010 

Ccni "J lLd Road 

923 Corner of BPR 1891 Water Trough 

232 10 Concord Rd. ca.1905 Archer H. Townes K09-027 

77 16 Concord Rd. ca. 1850 Hiram G. Burr K09-026 

79 20 Concord Rd. 1830s George Pannenter K09-024 

78 21 Concord Rd. 1862 Gocdnow Library K08-033 

82 25 Concord Rd. ca.1840 E.dwin Arnold K08-032 

80 32 Concord Rd . 1889-1891 Mern. Congreg . 01. K09-017 

225 35 Concord Rd. ca. 1870 H. BrCMn K08-028 

224 36 Concord Rd. ca. 1840 Arthur Bowen K09-016 

223 40 Concord Rd. ca. 1840 J . P. Allen K09-015 

222 41 Concord Rd. ca . 1855 Dexter R. Puffer K09-001 

221 44 Concord Rd. ca . 1860 James McClaren K09-013 

84 47 Concord Rd. ca. 1850 Richard Horr K09-002 

220 52 Concord Rd. 1876 Chas. 0. Parmenter K09-008 

219 58 Concord Rd. ca . 1860 William P. Jones K09-007 

803 Concord Rd . 1833 Wadsworth Cern . J09-008 

906 off Concord Rd . 1852 Wadsworth Monument J09-008 

218 67 Concord Rd. ca. 1880 F . Garfield J09-006 

85 71 Concord Rd. 1725 Israel How J09-005 

2 7 83 Concord Rd . 1901 Frank Howe J09-004 



~ HISTCRIC RESXK:E INDEX 

SlJ~ # STREET ADDRESS DATE HISIDRIC NAME ASSESSOR'S # 

216 98 Concord Rd. 1856-1874 Mrs. Clark J09-0ll 

87 102 Concord Rd. 18th c. .Bailey/Smith J09-012 

215 121 Concord Rd. ca. 1890 lllmer1 Parmenter J09-604 

88 150 Concord Rd . ca . 1730 Osrorn-Clark Fann J09-015 

90 199 Concord Rd. ca . 1839 Ctrrtis Moore H08-302 

91 (A&J) 233 Concord Rd . 1817 Rufus Hurlh.lt H09-016 

153 (A&J) 236 Concord Rd . 1840 Hon. C.F . Gerry H09-019 

92 (A&J) 253 Concord Rd. 1800 L. M(X)re H09-015 

179 (A&J) 257 Concord Rd . 1850 Parsonage Estate H09-014 

93 (A&J) 265 Concord Rd . 1850 Noyes House H09-013 

94 (A&J) 269 Concord Rd. 1723 Penny Meadow Fann H09-0ll 

183 (A&J) 289 Concord Rd. 1850 Hunt-A. Powers H09-008 

250 (A&J) 293 Concord Rd . ca. 1800 Hearse House H09-007 

97 (A&J) 293 Concord Rd . 1850 John B. Gocx:lnow H09-007 

99 (A&J) 295 Concord Rd. 1830 H09-006 

98 (A&J) 308 Concord Rd. 1792-1798 Hadley House H09-049 

105 (A&J) 330 Concord Rd. 1836 sud . Methodist 01. G09-017 

108 (A&J) 435 Concord Rd . 1914 Cram CIBpel Gl0-001 

110 497 Concord Rd . 1780 Featherlan:l Fann Fl0-002 

112 605 Concord Rd. ca . 1783 William Hunt Fl0-100 

13 623 Concord Rd. 1870 Concord Rd Sch(X)l El0-001 

114 627 Concord Rd. ca . 1830 Hunt El0-002 

5 667 Concord Rd. ca . 1825 Aaron Hunt El0-200 

6 787 Concord Rd . ca . 1850 Widow Haynes Dl0-020 



~ HISitJUC REnlRCE INDEX 

~# 

203 

151 

F20 

51 

52 

207 

F 6 

41 

42 

43 

44 

59 

58 

(A&J) 

STREET ADDRESS 

Dakin Road 

72 Dakin Rd . 

12 3 Dakin Rd . 

nzttcn Road 

182 Dutton Rd. 

520 Dutton Rd. 

558 Dutton Rd. 

611 Dutton Rd. 

7 Garrison House Rd . 

Gcoloan's Hill Road 

2 8 0 Gcx:::x:lrPan Hill 

3 04 Gocx:lman Hill 

316 Gcx:::x:lrPan Hill 

328 Gcx:::x:lrPan's Hill 

Gocxh:Jw Road 

8 0 Gcxxlno.-J Rd . 

92 GoodnCM Rd . 

DATE HISIORI C NA.),fE ASSESSOR'S # 

ca . 1800 J . Sawyer Cl0-029 

1732/18005 Dakin Place Bl0-211 

,--

1812 Solom:::m Dutton J03-011 

ca. 1848 Moore-Pratt G05-025 

ca. 1810 Obadiah Perry G05-028 

ca . 1885 Sylvester Perry F05-004 

pre-1850 Abel Pannenter K03-·014 

ca. 

ca . 

1811 

1830 

1790 

1790 

1850 

1780 

George Harrington H09-039 

J. Jones H09-042 

HCMland Property H09-044 

Henry Rice H09-045 

Old ·Brigham Ho. F07-00600 

Brigham Homestead F07-501 



~ HISKRIC RESX1RCE INDEX 

SllBVE'i ti. S'IREEI' ADDRESS DATE HISIDRIC NAME ASSESSOR Is -ti. 
=-

Haynes Road 

204 at Pantry Rd . ca. 1920 E. Bowker's store Dl0-002 

138 98 Haynes Rd. ca. 1817 John Haynes, Jr. 009-400 

139 113 Haynes Rd . ca . 1840 I.earrler Haynes 009-300 

140 177 Haynes Rd. 1770 Haynes Fannhouse C09-003 

Highlarrl Aven.ie 

236 27 Highlarrl Ave . ca . 1889 James Tulis I..07-303 

237 35 Highlarrl Ave . cs:a.1885 Fred. Fisher I..07-005 

J. 1860 238 53 Highlarrl Ave . Oias. L . Gocx:1now K07-004 

HLrlsa1 Road 

65 (A&J) 10 Hudson Rd. 1807 Joel Moore H09-066 

206 96 Hudson Rd . 1924 unknown G08-036 

61 136 Hudson Rd . ca . 1850 Moses C. Hurlrut G08-700 

60 170 Hudson Rd 1790 1'sa Jones G07-401 

57 237 Hudson Rd. ca. 1750 A. Gleason(1831) G07-007 

208 521 Hudson Rd. ca . 1800s w. Moore(1831) F04-006 

209 524 Hudson Rd. 1930 unknown F04-615 

56 587 Hudson Rd. 1800s Pannenter F04-001 

I.arrlham Road 

241 141 Landham RcL ca. 1910 Mary G. cutler Ll0-008 

23 163 Landham Rd . 1884-1886 Nahum Gocdnow Ll0-012 



filJmTLY # 

24 

240 

119 

120 

30 

134 

136 

201 

251 I 

128 

129 

130 

131 

132 

SI'REET ADDRESS 

17 5 I...arrlham Rd. 

18 9 I...arrlham Rd . 

Lincoln Rraj 

136 Lincoln Rd. 

306 Lincoln Rd. 

Maple Averue 

7 Maple Avenue 

Marllxxu..qh Road 

115 Marll::orough 

2 8 5 Mar ll::orough 

270 Marll::orough 

M3ssasai t AV'E!nle 

DATE 

ca. 1770 

ca. 1830 

1749 

ca. 1750 

ca. 1800 

1843 

ca. 1818 

ca. 1850 

11 Massasoit Ave. 1891 

Mavnard Rraj 

92 Maynard Rd. ca. 1850 

13 8 Maynard Rd. ca. 1849 

278 Maynard Rd. ca. 1800 

333 Maynard Rd. 1704 

381 Maynard Rd. 1790-1800 

HISTORIC NAME 

John GocdnOW' 

Arthur Larkin 

Jones-wheeler 

Edward Parmenter 

c. cutler 

Town Farm 

Israel Hunt 

Barton Ba...1'"JlS 

I.anham School 

Francis Haynes 

George Willis 

PanrenterjMoore 

Willis Place 

cuttID3 ?lace 

ASSESSOR'S # 

Ll0-013 

Ll0-500 

FlJ-014 

Fll-005 

KOB-014 

EOS-600 

009-001 

V09-202 

K09-402 

F08-017 

F08-014 

E07-400 

E06-004 

::06-010 

.... ____________________________________ __ 



~ HIS'KfilC ~ INDEX 

Sl;~ # STREET ADDRESS DP.TE HISTORIC NAME ASSESSOR'S # 
~ 

1't:x1r e Road 

53 54 Moore Rd. ca . 1840 Dan. W. Moore G04-009 

54 96 Moore Rd . ca. 1747 Daniel Wocdward G04-005 

246 275 Morse Road 1770-1775 David Haynes EOS-011 

Mc JS'3'l !Afl Road 

141 199 Mossman Rd. 1730 &:M"ker Place C07-005 

33 79 Nobscot Rd. ca. 1780 John Brown L07-026 

31 118 Nobscot Rd. ca. 1850 Brown/ Smith L07-200 

North Road 

150 196 North Rd. ca. 1750 Reul:en Haynes Cl0-008 
(1800s) 

247 206 North Rd. early 1800s Josiah Haynes Cl0-400 

147 272 North Rd. ca 1830 warren C09-023 

145 275 North Rd . ca . 1840 Henry Robinson C09-019 

146 284 North Rd. 1750 N. 'lhampson/store C09-024 

201 338 North Rd. 1910 R. & R. Haynes C09-031 

43 471 North Rd. ca. 1870 Richardson Farm C08-034 

142 484 North Rd. ca. 1750 Puffer/Adams B08-014 



32 

239 

214 

213 

16-i (A &J) 

72 (A&J) 

68 (A&J) 

801 

249 

46 

212 

211 

2 0 

STREET ADDRESS DATE 

Old Framin:Jham Road 

63 Old Fra.rningham Rd. ca . 1820 

78 Old Fra.rningham Rd. ca . 1870 

Old I.arr.aster Road 

HISIDRIC NAME 

John Brown 

F.dward E.Brown 

286 Old Lancaster Rd. ca. 1780 a..rrtis Mcx:lre 

301 Old Lancaster Rd . 1909 unknOWTI 

317 Old Lancaster Rd. ca. 1851 J . P. Willis 

Old Slrlh.rry Road 

208 Old SUdl:ury Rd. ca . 1730 Daniel Greenwc:xx:i 

218 Old SUcfu.L..··-y Rd. 1850 Tilly Smith 

276 Old SUdbrry Rd. 1840 

ASSESSOR'S : 

L07-026 

L07-024 

H08-004 

H08-037 

H08-001 

Hl0-018 

Hl0-019 

H09-061 

Pantry Road 

Pant..ry Rd . 1843 North Sudb.rry Cem. 010-017 

Feakham Road 

3 33 Peakham Rd . early 1800s Noyes Place J06-803 

541 Peakham Rd . ca. 1780 D. Lincoln HOS-106 

593 Peakham Rd . 1940 Alfred Grinnell HOS-039 

601 Peakham Rd. 1920 u.TJ}:nown HOB-040 

610 Peakham Rd . 1908 unknown HOS-018 



Pelham Islarrl Road 

242 24 Pelham Island Rd. ca. 1850 Edward E. Eaton Lll-012 

20 36 Pelham Island Rd. 1790 F.aton Lll-404 

21 112 Pelham Island Rd . ca. 1750 Elisha Hunt Ll0-019 

22 125 Pelham Island Rd. ca.1890 Reuben Htmt Ll0-022 

Plynpt.cri Road 

123 25 Plymton Rd . 1900 Olandler Hll-004 

124 128 Plympton Rd. pre 1830 Baldwin Gl0-120 

122 135 Plymton Rd . ca . 1787 Haynes-Smith Gl0-021 

125 161 Plympton Rd. 1889 Aaron Hunt Gl0-500 

152 125 PCMTers Rd. ca. 1780 Maynard Fann B09-441 

Pratts Mill Road 

245 44 Pratts Mill Rd . 1925 H06-008 

Puff er Lane 

144 66 Puff er Lane 1870 No . SUd. School C09-016 

27 80 Raymond Rd. ca.1750/1906 Hunt M08-003 

28 85 Raymond Rd. 1826 Sewall Hunt M08-005 



~_..i#!i:...' ----=S=l~'.R.tJ:;==·r~· ~NJ~DRES __ s __ ~DA'~TE~----~HI=Sl'~O~RI~C_NAME~~---AS_S_FS_SO~R~' S~#_ 
~ 

121 
173 Water Row 1938 Gll-400 

Willis RcOO. 

133 26 Willis Rd. ca. 1800 Willis Place F08-500 

205 49 Willis Rd. 1840 C.E. Haynes F08-004 

76 46 Wolba.ch Rd. ca. 1750/1914 Jll-00300 

248 50 Wolba.ch Rd. 1914 Courtenay crocker Jll-001 

Wocrlside RcOO. 

25 94 Woc:dside Rd. 1820 Woodside Fann M09-209 

243 106 Woc:dside Rd 1888 Elmer Smith M09-208 

26 155" Woc:dside Rd. ca . 1775 Albert Wright M09-500 

Grani te Road Markers 

A letter after a survey map number in:licates that a property is included in an Area 
For;m ~Massachusetts Historical Commission A-Fann) . other types of fonns include B: 
&U.lciing, C: Object , E: Burial Ground, F: structure, G: Streetscape, H: Park or 
lan::iscape Feature. 
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Haynes, Frances, ed. Walter Haynes and His Descendants, 1583-1928, 
Record Publishing Co., Haverill, MA, 1929. 

Hudson, Alfred Sereno. History of Sudbury, Massachusetts. 1638-
1889, Town of Sudbury, 1889 . 

. Annals of Sudbury, Wayland, and Maynard, Middlesex 
~~~-:--
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Qld Sudbury, Pinkham Press, Boston, 1929. 
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Scott, Laura. A Pictorial History of Sudbury, Sudbury Press, 1989. 

Temple, J.H. History of Framingham, Massachusetts, 1887. 

ATLASES/MAPS 

1830 Wood, William B. surveyor; Map of Sudbury, Pendleton's 
Lithography, Boston. 

1856 Walling. Henry F. Massachusetts: Middlesex County, (Sudbury, 
Mill Village, Sudbury Center) . 

1875 Beers, F.W. Atlas of Middlesex Countv. Massachusetss, New 
York. "Sudbury'', "South Sudbury", "Sudbury Center". 

1889 Walker, George H. & Co. Atlas of Middlesex County, 
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1908 Walker, George H. & Co., Atlas of Middlesex Countv. 
Masaschusetts, Vol. III, Boston, Massachusetts. 



TOWN RECORDS/DIRECTORIES/UNPUBLISHED MATERIALS 

Directories: Hudson, 1909, 1911 
Marlborough, 1913, 1915. 

Garfield, Curtis F . and Alison R. Ridley. "As Ancient Is This 
History", Porcupine Enterprises, Sudbury, MA 

Massachusetts Historical Commission . Historic Resource Survey, 
1968. 

smith, Janet. "Historic Sites in Sudbury", Goodnow Public Library, 
1976. 

Town Reports: 1890-1930. 

vital Records to 1850, Sudbury, Massachusetts, New England 
Historical Geneaological Society, Boston, MA. 

vital Records: Town Clerk's Office, card catalogue. 

-----------------------------------



w sachuserrs Historical Commission 
• Bovlsron Street 
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Assessor's Sheets 

I K09 :oo 

photograph r x 3" or 3-112" x 5", black and white only) fue, photos on back with tO"JJn and addresses for all 
buiJJings shown. Record film roll and negative 
fQl111bers here on the form. Swpie 1-2.pbotos to left 
si4t of form over this space. Attach additional photos 
to cuntinuation shuts. 

roll negative(s) 

[I 

S etch Map 
Dnzw a map of the area indicating-properties within 
it. Circle and number properties for which individual 
ifrvmtory forms have been completed. Label streets 
mdwiing r(JU.te numbers, if any. Attach a continua
tilm sheet if space is not sufficient here. Indicate · 
north. 

t 

USGS Quad Area Letter Form Nwnbers in Area 

I ____ I _I 11---"'B~__,__ _ ___, 

Place (neighborhood or village) ------

South Sudbury 

Name of Area King Philip Historic District 

Present Use mixed - residential 

carrnercial 

Consrruction Dates or Period late 1700s -
late 1900s 

Overall Condirion __ f_a_i_r.;_/ g;;;;...oo_d _____ _ 

Major Intrusions and Alterations gas station 

SC>r.le new construction 

Acreage --------------

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury Historical Ccr.mission 

Date (month/year) __ S_ep.._t_emb_"""'e"""'r_1=9'-"9;...;:5'-----

u 
u 

I 

I
' 

~ 
I 

Fol/aw Jfa.mubusm:r Hisrrm.ca/ Commisrilm Surory Manual inrrrurrionr for complcring rhi.; form . 



ARE..-\ FORl\1 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation sheet 
Describe architectural, structural and landscape features and e1:aluate in terms of other areas within the community. 

The King Philips Historic District is characterized by late 
eighteenth century and nineteenth century dwellings lining a small 
road which has been a detour from the Boston Post Road since the 
late 1800s. It is a good continuum of architecture with one First 
Period house on the Post Road and a number of five-bay capes and 
five-bay two and one-half story Federal houses.. Also there are at 
least three good examples of gable front Greek Revival houses, a 
few Italianate structures and one Queen Anne house with decorative 
shingles and projecting elements. There are several infill houses 
which are bungalows and new capes. On Boston Post Road are 
commercial properties including converted dwellings, a long two
story commercial block with full length porch ·of the early 1900s, 
and a mid twentieth century gas station. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE 0 see continuation sheet 
Explain historical development of the are~. Discuss how this area relates to the historical development of the commu
nity. 

The King Philips Historic District is located in South Sudbury 
which was a thriving nineteenth century mill village with an 
industrial and commercial center at the intersection of Boston Post 
Road and Concord Road. The collection of buildings in this 
district span the development of the area and are representative of 
periods of development. According to historic maps several 
Richardsons lived on King Philip Road and also the house of Enoch 
Kidder, important local shoe shop owner lived at the end of King 
Philip Road nearest the Center. Richardsons were descended from 
Major Josiah Richardson (b. 1701) in Woburn. He married the 
daughter of a Sudbury family. More information of the development 
of this area should be considered in the context of the history of 
South Sudbury. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 see continuation sheet 

O Recommended as a National Register Disrrict. If checked, you must attach a completed National Register 
Criteria Statement form. 

7/92 



"£ ;rORY FOR\1 COl'ITINUATION SHEET Town 

;\ • Slf0BG1W 

cr1usErrs HISTORICAL Co~11ss10N 
,_j .... HVSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 
,.S:\"' . r . 

MoRRISSEl BoLl. ... \ 'ARD 

'
0

,. MASSACHUSETTS 02125 
r.' 

P~operr:: Address 

King Philip }Iistoric District 

:\reJ( s \ Form ~o . 

S01JBURY, KASSACHUSETI'S - KING PHILIP HISTORIC DISTRICT 

ADDRESS STYLE/NAME DATE STATUS 

The following properties are included in the boundaries of the King Philip 
Historic District - only a few have been surveyed, however all are subject t 
the regulation by the Sudbury Historic District Commission. The column 
marked "Status" refers to whether the property contributes (C) or does not 
contribute (NC) to the architectural and historical development of the 
district. 

Boston Post Road 

306 Boston Post Greek Revival ca. 1875 c 

316 Boston Post modern/gas sta. ca. 1950 NC 

320-324 BPR commercial ca. 1900 NC 

344 Boston Post Queen Anne ca. 1880 c 
barn ca. 1870 c 

346 Boston Post Italianate ca. 1860 c 

17 348 Boston Post First Period ca. 1690 c 

King Phili~ Road 

38 4 King Philip Cape/J. Goodnow ca. 1770 c 
barn ca. 1850 c 

5 King Philip barn ca. 1870 c 

12 King Philip Dutch Colonial ca. 1950 NC 

14 King Philip Garrison Colonial ca. 1970 NC 

17 King Philip Colonial Revival ca. 1920 NC 

20 King Philip GR/converted barn ca. 1900 c 
37 22 King Philip GR/ Richardson 1840 c ca. 

1/ 95 



1:. ;LORY F0Rl'1 CO:NTThi"' .. UATION SHEET Town 

L'DBURY 

.>.cr1vsETTS HISTORICAL Cm.r.-.nss10:-.;r 
: ... cr1vsETTS ARCHIVES BuILDING 

' · 10 RR1ssEY BolJLEVARD 
• 0~17~ 

O
'\ N{ASSACHUSETTS i. -.:> 

.r . ' 

Propern· .-\ddress 

KI:% PHILIP HISWRIC DISTRICT 

:\re Ji s) F o :-m '.'< o . B ~-'-'--~-

SUDBURY, MASSACHUSETTS - KING PHILIP HISTORIC DISTRICT 

~L#~~__,AD~D=RE==S=S=--~~~~~--=S~TYLE:...=..::~/~N=AME=.:::=--~~~~~~--=D=A=T=E=-~~~--=S=T=A=TU=-=-=S 

36 

35 

34 

25 King Philip 

29 King Philip 

33 King Philip 

38 King Philip 

48 King Philip 

54 King Philip 

61 King Philip 

62 King Philip 

68 King Philip 

Massassoit Ave. 

11 Massassoit 

14 Massassoit 

23 Massassoit 

Pokonoket Road 

9 Pokonoket 

10 Pokonoket 

Singletary Road 

45 Singletary 

46 Singletary 

57 Singletary 

Bungalow 

Bungalow/altered 

Cape 

Georgian/Gideon 
barn /Richardson 

Cape 

Italianate 

GR/Italianate 

Cape/B. Richarson 
garage 

Cape/Italianate 

Bungalow/CR 

Cape/Modern 

CR/School 

Cape 

Bungalow 
garage 

ranch 

no style 

Cape 

ca . 1920 

ca. 1920 

ca. 1950 

ca . 1800 

ca. 1800 

ca . 1870 

ca. 1860 

ca. 1800 
ca. 1920 

ca. 1870 

ca. 1960 

ca . 1900 

ca. 1920s 

ca. 1920s 
ca . 1920s 

mid 1900s 

ca . 1960s 

ca. 1960s 

NC 

NC 

NC 

c 

c 

c 

c 

c 
NC 

c 

NC 

c 

NC 

NC 
NC 

NC 

NC 

NC 

1/ 95 



fORMA-AREA Assessor's Sheets USGS Quad Area Letter Fonn !\'umbers in Are:i 

Chusetts Historical Commission 
\tassa 
• 0 Bovlston Street 

B On
• Massachuserrs 02116 ost , 

Photograph 
(;" x 3" or 3-112" x s:·, black and white only) 
Lahti photos on back wzth town and addresses for all 
Jtuildingr shown. Recard film roll and negative 
numbers here on the form. Staple 1-2 photos to left 
silk of form over this space. Attach additional photos 
to continuation shuts. 

roll neg;ative(s 

Sketch Map 
DrTJ.' a map of the arw indicating properties within 
it. Circle and number properties far which individual 
immtory farms have hero completed. Label streets 
in&Juding route numbers, if any. Attach a contirrua
ritm sheet if space is not ;ufJUirot here. Indicate · 
narrh. 

I ~,!a:'/nard 

Place (neighborhood or village) ------

Sudbury Center 

Name of Area Old Sudbury Center Historic Dist. 

PresentlJse mixed - institutional (religious, 

civic, educationsl), residential, comnerciaJ 

Consuucrion Dates or Period 1700s - 1900s 

Overall Condition good ~---__.;;;;... ______ _ 

Major Intrusions and Alterations some rodern 

buildings although to scale and. size of 
older properti~ 

Acreage approxi.Ir.ately 200 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury Historical Cor.rnission 

Date (month/year) __ S_e-=p_t_erme __ r_1_9_9_5 __ _ 

SEE ATIACHED DISTRICT MAP 

Foller.;; J..'limachusurr Histx!riazl Commisrilm Survry Mtznual in.srrucrionJ for romplttirzg this farm . 



AREA FORM 

ARClITTECTUR...i\L DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation sheet 
Describe architectural, stroctural and landscape features and evaluate in terms of other areas within the cammunit;•. 

The Sudbury Center Historic District is characterized by one and 
one-half and two and one-half story clapboard historic dwellings, 
several institutional buildings and the occassional modern 
structure. · Most houses are on granite block foundations and 
display Georgian, Federal, and Greek Revival detail. At the core 
is a greensward, the Sudbury Common, around which are situated 
two churches, the Town Hall, a former store, school, and 
residences. Development along the roads which radiate from the 
Center is typical of a New England village with little setback of 
dwellings. The most densely developed stretch is south on 
Concord Road which led to South Sudbury the nineteenth century 
industrial center or mill village of the Town. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE 0 see continuation sheet 
&plain historical deveiopmmt uf the area: Discuss bow this area relates to the historical development of the commu-
nity. 

The Sudbury Center Historic District is the Town's civic center 
with residential development radiating from the Center. The 
collection of well preserved dwellings and institutional 
buildings articulates the eighteenth and nineteenth century 
development of a New England town. It is the location of the 
first · Sudbury settlement by 1640. Institutional buildings were 
built around the green or common which was the meeting place 
during the Revolutionary War. The first Sudbury church was 
located in what is now Wayland, however, by 1723 a meetinghouse 
was constructed at Sudbury Center to be central to those living 
in the West Precinct (Sudbury). This was replaced by the 
existing 1797 First Parish Church. The parson's house was at the 
Center and other properties were developed as the town expanded. 
The first burying grounds were at the center. The town hall 
built in 1846 was replaced in 1930. And Grange Hall was the 
district school from the mid 1800s. General stores were 
maintained in several local buildings and other residences had 
shops attached. The institutional uses have been maintained. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 see continuation sheet 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
MHC, National Register Nomination, 1976. 

O Recommended as a National Register District. ~r checked, yrru must attach a campieted National Register 
Criteria Statement form. 
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SuclhurY 

P~operr: .~ddress 

Old Sudom·y Center :fistoric District 
ricsETTS 111sroR1CA.L Co:\e.11ss10N · 

AC B 
·:ACHUSETTS ARCHIVES UILDING 
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\ioRRlSSEY BoL1-EVARD 
• - \tl.\SSACHUSETTS 02125 ro., · 

OLD SUDBURY CENTER LOCAL HISTORIC DISTRICT - DATA SHEET 

The numbers in the left columns correspond to the MHC # already 
assigned to individual properties. Most within this district 
have been surveyed in the 1960s and 1970s. Some will have new 
survey forms in 1995. Each listing shows address, historic name, 
date of construction, style, material, assessment of intact or 
altered, and C or NC (contributing or non-contributing to the 
historical and architectural integrity of the local historic 
district. NB - Most of the historic names have been taken from 
old survey forms and often are owners of the 1970s when district 
information compiled. 

CANDY HILL ROAD 

198 

126 

127 

170 

11 Candy Hill Lane - Jones House 
ca. ?, Colonial Revival, painted stone block?, 

31 Candy Hill Rd . - unknown 
ca . 1850, Greek Revival, 

38 Candy Hill Rd. - "Olde Candy House" 
ca. 1850, Greek Revival Cape, clapboard, intact, C 

39 Candy Hill Rd. - Linus Shaw 
1850, Greek Revival, clapboard, intact, C 

CONCORD ROAD 

91 

153 

178 

233 Concord Rd. - Rufus Hurlburt House 
ca. 1818, Federal, clapboard, intact, C. 

236 Concord Rd. - C.F. Gerry House and barn 
ca. 1850, Federal, clapboard, intact, c. 

248 Concord Rd. - St. Huberts House 
184 5, Greek Revival, clapboard and siding, partially 
intact, c. 

Concord Rd. - none 
1990s, French Provincial, brick, intact, NC. 

~ .. --------------------------------------------1-/9_5 ___ 
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92 

179 

180 

93 

94 

95 

96 

181 

200 

910 

183 

97 

99 

100 

253 Concord Rd. - L. Moore House 
1787, Federal, clapboard, intact, c. 

257 Concord Rd. - Rogers House 
1865, Greek Revival, clapboard, intact, c. 

260 Concord Rd. - Tallant House 
early 1900s, shingles, intact, C. 

265 Concord Rd. - Bautz House 
ca. 1850, Greek Revival, clapboard, intact, C. 

269 Concord Rd. - Jonas Tower House 
1722, Georgian, clapboard, intact, C. 

272 Concord Rd. - "Old Moore Place" Whitman House 
1853, Greek Revival, clapboard, intact, C. 
(large old contributing barn). 

277 Concord Rd. - Ricker House 
ca. 1790, Federal, clapboard, intact, c. 

284 Concord Rd. - Garfield House 
ca. 1900s, Cape, clapboard, intact, c . 

285 Concord Rd. - Spiller House 
ca. 1920s, Bungalow, shingled, intact, c. 

285 Concord Rd. - Jonas Tower Blacksmith Shop Site 
intact site - landscape, c 

289 Concord Rd. - Hill House 
1850, Greek Revival, clapboard, intact, c . 

293 Concord Rd. - John Goodnow House 
ca. 1860, Greek Revival/Italianate, clapboard, intact, 
c . 

295 Concord Rd. - unknown 
1840, Greek Revival, clapboard, intact, c. 

301 Concord Rd. - Jonas Hunt House 
ca. 1875, Mansard, shingles, intact, c. 
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98 

104 

101 

102 

105 

802 

804 

904 

106 

184 

185 

186 

187 

308 Concord Road - unknown 
1830, Federal/Greek Revival, clapboard, intact, c. 
(connected barn) 

324 Concord Rd. - Sudbury Center Grammar School/Grange 
ca . 1846, Greek Revival, clapboard, intact, C. 

Concord Rd. - First Parish Church 
1797, Federal, clapboard, intact, c 

Concord Rd. - First Parish Carriage Sheds 
1799, Federal, clapboard, intact, C 

Concord Rd. - Sudbury Methodist Church 
1896, Queen Anne, synthetic siding, altered, c. 

Concord Rd. - Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
1840, historic landscape, C 

Concord Rd. - New Cemetery 
ca. 1880, historic landscape, C 

Concord Rd. - Town Pound 
ca. 1600s, historic landscape, C 

379 Concord Rd. - Cauley House 
early 20th c., moved, clapboard, altered, NC 

391 Concord Rd. - Chadsey House 
1840, Cape, clapboard, intact, C 

394 Concord Rd . - Nurney House 
mid 1900s, Cape, clapboard, intact, NC 

402 Concord Rd. - Marshall House 
mid 1900s, Cape, shingles, intact, NC 

404 Concord Rd. - Joyce House 
mid 1900s, Cape, shingles, intact, NC 

411 Concord Rd. - unknown 
late 1900s, Colonial Revival, clapboard, intact, NC 

1/ 95 
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188 

189 

109 

191 

108 

192 

193 

195 

194 

196 

107 

197 

414 Concord Rd . - McDonough House 
mid 1900s, Cape, shingles, intact, NC 

419 Concord Rd. - unknown 
late 1900s, Cape, shingles, intact, NC 

424 Concord Rd. - Carpenter House 
mid 1900s, Cape, shingles, intact, NC 

427 Concord Rd . - Whitehall 
1815, Federal/Federal Revival, clapboard, intact, C 

434 Concord Rd. - O'Neil House 
20th c., Cape, clapboard, intact, NC. 

435 Concord Rd. - St . Elizabeth Chapel 
1914, Colonial Revival, stone, intact, C. 

438 Concord Rd. - Maher House 
20th c., Ranch, clapboard, intact, NC. 

444 Concord Rd. - Warren House 
ca. 1920s, Bungalow, shingles, intact, c. 

Concord Rd. - Howe Hall 
demolished, 1994 

451 Concord Rd . - St . Elizabeth Parsonage 
ca . 19 60s, CoJonial Revival repro, clapboard, intact, 
NC. 

Concord Rd. - St . Elisabeth Episcopal Church 
1960s, modern ecclesiastical, intact, NC 
Correct address is 1 Morse Road 

452 Concord Rd . - Twin Ash Farm/Warren House 
ca. 1773, Georgian, clapboard, intact, c . 

452 Concord Rd. - Warren Barn 
ca . 1850, utilitarian, clapboard, intact, c. 
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GOQDMAN HILL ROAD 

199 

44 

169 

315 Goodman Hill Rd . - Gregor House 
ca. 1950s, Colonial Revival repro, shingles, intact, NC 

328 Goodman Hill Rd. - Henry Rice House 
1828, Federal, clapboard, intact, C. 
(GR/Italianate barn - C) 

332 Goodman Hill Rd. - Saint House 
1825, Federal/Greek Revival, clapboard, intact, c. 

HUDSON ROAD 

65 

177 

64 

176 

10 Hudson Rd. - Goodnow House 
1825, Federal, clapboard, intact, C. 

15 Hudson Rd. - Stone House 
20th c., Cape repro, clapboard, intact, NC. 

18 Hudson Rd. - Thomas Stearns House 
ca. 1830, Federal/Greek Revival, clapboard, intact, c 

24 Hudson Rd. - Hanow House 
20th c., not visible from road 

175 27 Hudson Rd. - Quirk 

174 

63 

173 

62 

20th c. reproduction of First Period, Federal, three 
buildings, clapboard, intact, NC. 

30 Hudson Rd. - Schulte House 
ca. 1920s, Colonial Revival, clapboard, intact, c. 

40 Hudson Rd. - Framingham and Lowell RR Station 
1890, Bungaloid, clapboard, intact, c . 

51 Hudson Rd. - Mack House 
1890, Italianate, clapboard, intact, c. 

58 Hudson rd. - R. Moore House 
1825, Federal, clapboard, intact, C. 
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172 68 Hudson Rd . - Hinlein House 
20th c . , Colonial Revival repro, clapboard, intact , NC 

77 Hudson Rd. - Sudbury Fire Department 
1980s, Colonial Revival repro, clapboard, intact, NC 

MAYNARD ROAD 

171 4 Maynard Road - Hoagland House 
ca. 1950s, Dutch Colonial repro, NC 

OLD SUDBURY ROAD 

74 

167 

166 

136 Old Sudbury Rd. - Fairbank 
1817, Federal, clapboard, intact, c 
mid to late 1800s barn on opposite side of road 

145 Old Sudbury Rd . - unknown 
ca. 1970s, Cape repro, clapboard, intact, NC 

173 Old Sudbury Rd . - Zapasnik 
20th c . 

187 Old Sudbury Rd . - Mazzarese 
late 20th c., Colonial Revival repro, clapboard, 
intact, NC 

165 197 Old Sudbury Rd. - Debye 
20th c., modern, vertical board, intact, NC 

164 208 Old Sudbury Rd. - Hersey 
ca. 1730, Georgian , clapboard, intact, C. 

163 213 Old Sudbury Rd . - Wooley 
20th c . , Colonial Revival repro, clapboard, intact, NC 

72 218 Old Sudbury Rd. - Tillie Smith 
1845, Greek Revival. clapboard, intact, c 

162 230 Old Sudbury Rd . - Gelpke House 
20th c . , Colonial Revival repro, clapboard, intact, NC 
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161 

71 

70 

160 

159 

158 

157 

68 

69 

67 

155 

156 

66 

103 

912 

241 Old Sudbury Rd. - Davison 
late 20th c., Garrison Colonial, siding, altered, NC 

250 Old Sudbury Rd. - The Rev. Jacob Bigelow Parsonage 
1773, Federal, clapboard, intact, C 

Old Sudbury Rd. - Sudbury Methodist Church 
1963, Colonial Revival repro, siding, altered, NC 

Old Sudbury Rd. - Sudbury Methodist Parsonage 
1963, Cape repro, sided, altered, NC 

254 Old Sudbury Rd. - Gelpke 
20th c. Colonial Revival repro, clapboard, intact, NC 

262 Old Sudbury Rd. - Moynihan 
1890, Queen Anne/Colonial Revival, shingled, intact, C 

268 Old Sudbury Rd. - Stearns Hosue 
1880, Italianate/Colonial Revival, clapboard, intact, C 

276 Old Sudbury Rd. - Haynes House 
ca. 1840, Greek Revival, 

277 Old Sudbury Rd. - Harrington 
1890, Queen Anne, clapboard, intact, C 

278 Old Sudbury Rd. - The Rev. Israel Loring Parsonage 
ca. 1710, Georgian, clapboard, intact, C. 

278 Old Sudbury Rd. - White Building 
1900, Queen Anne/Colonial Revival, clapboard, intact, C 

279 Old Sudbury Rd. - Cossart 
ca. 1900, Colonial Revival, clapboard, intact, C 

299 Old Sudbury Rd. - Hosmer House 
ca. 1780, Federal, brick & clapboard, intact, c. 

322 Old Sudbury Rd. - Sudbury Town Hall 
1932, Georgian Revival, brick, intact, C. 

Old Sudbury and Concord Rd. - Sudbury Common 
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p~ ROAD 

45 

RICE ROAD 

73 

168 

623 Peakham Road - Parmenter House and barn 
ca. 1850, Italianate, clapboard, intact, C 

16 Rice Road - Florence Crane 
1760, Georgian, clapboard, intact, C '>'l11' '"l "" 

22 Rice Road - unknown 
late 1900s, clapboard, NC 

32 Rice Road - Sears 
ca. 1900, Colonial Revival?vernacular, stone house and 
garage and wood barn, intact, C 

30 Rice Road - Piper House 
1930s, Dutch Colonial, stucco, intact, C 
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Assessor 's Sheets 

phorograph 
(J" ~ 3" ar 3-112" x 5~', black and white only) 
/,,lbtl photos on back wrth town and addresses for all 
buj}Jings shown. Record film roll and negative 
omberr here on the form. Staple 1-2 photos to left 
side of form over this space. Attach additional photos 
to rorztinuation shutr. 

roll neir.Jrive(s) 

[I 

Sketch Map 
IJrt:rW a map of the area ir.dicating properties within 
it. Cirde and number properties for whuh individual 
im;mtory forms have been campkted. Label struts 
iluiu.ding route na:mbu-s, if any. Attach a continua
Dtm sheet if space is not sufficient here. Indicate · 
'llurth. 

USGS Qu:id Area Letter Form ~wnbers in Arc~ 

Su"DBURY 

Place (neighborhood or village) ------
Wayside Inn l-Iistoric District 

Peakham/Southwest District 

mixed - residential , 

carrnercial, educational , religious 

Consouction Dates or Period ca . 1716 - presE 

good Overall Condition 
~-----------

Major Inousions and Alterations _____ _ 

rrodern subdivisions - residential 

Acreage 

Recorded by _G_r_et_c_h_e_n_G_. _s_c_h_ul_er ____ _ 

Organization Sudbury Historical Cc:ranission 

Date (month/year) Septffilber 1995 

SEE A'ITArnED LOCAL HIS'IDRIC DISTRICT MAP 

Fol/Im; Massachuum Himrical Commission Survry Manual "1srrucrians far completing this farm. 
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ARC:E-ITTECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation sheet 
Describe architectural, structural and landscape features and evaluate in terms of other areas within the communit'j. 

The Wayside Inn Historic District was formed around the Wayside Inn 
and other buildings which were protected and reconstructed by Henry , 
Ford from 1923. Other properties display the Greek Revival Style ~ 
from the modest gable front cottage at 61 Dutton Road to the 
monumental columned templar front dwelling at 882 Boston Post Road . 
There are some Cape Cod cottages and Georgian Style gable roof 
dwellings. Properties moved to this location and constructed are 
representative of eighteenth and nineteenth century properties 
found in a New England village . The Inn was restored. The barn 
and schoolhouse were moved to their locations, and the chapel and 
gristmill are reproductions . All historic properties, with the 
exception of the Grist Mill, are of wood construction . Much of the 
large tract of land has been subdivided and many new houses in 
mixed eighteenth and nineteenth century styles have been built 
within the boundaries of the district. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE 0 see continuation sheet 
&plain historical development of the are.a. Discuss h071J this area relates to the historical development of the commu
nity. 

The Wayside Inn Historic District is representative of a 
reconstructed area with scattered historic houses on their original 
sites . Located at the southwestern part of Sudbury near the 
Marlborough town line it is an area which was known as the "south
west district' or "Peakham'' · Although there was no village center 
or post ·office the area had its own school which has been 
reconstructed on its site at 11 Peakham Road. The area was 
dominated by three mills and Carding Mill Pond which is at the 
district's core. Howe's Mill was a grist mill and eventually 
manufactured shoe nails. The Howe family originally owned and ran 
the Wayside Inn also. Dutton's Mill was first established ca. 1780 
and the third mill, Moore's or Pratt's Mill, was north of the 
boundaries of this district off Dutton Road. Also in the mid 1800s 
there were a number of cider mills in the district. In 1923, Henry 
Ford purchased nearly 3000 acres, represented by this district, 
including the Wayside Inn. By 1946 when the recreated village had 
not come to fruition, Ford put the property into an educational 
trust . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFER.Ei~CES 0 see continuation sheet 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Oral History, Lee Swanson, Archivist , Wayside Inn. 

0 Recommended as a National Register Disrrict. If checked, you must attach a completed National Register 
Criteria Statement form. 
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SUDBURY, MASSACHUSETTS - WAYSIDE INN HISTORIC DISTRICT 

JIBC # ADDRESS STYLE/NAME DATE STATUS 

Boston Post Road 

e 
7 850 Boston Post Cape/Hager Ho. ca . 1730 c 
5 882 Boston Post GR/Howe ca. 1830 c 

925 Boston Post 2/3 lot/ 

'lltl· 

Dutton Road 

1 off Dutton Road Carding's Mill Pond c 
3 Dutton Road Redstone School ca . 1796/1927 c 

28 Dutton Rd. Dutch Colonial ca . 1920s c 
35 Dutton Rd. modern NC 

50 Dutton Rd. ranch ca. 1950s NC 0 
51 Dutton Rd. modern NC 

5 

y 60 Dutton Rd. Cape NC 
4 9 61 Dutton Rd. GR/Parmenter ca. 1840 c 

barn ca . 1850 c 
68 Dutton Rd. CR/modern NC 

71 Dutton Rd . CR/modern NC 

87 Dutton Rd. modern NC 

101 Dutton Rd. modern NC 

108 Dutton Rd. modern NC 

::... .... _________________________________________________ 11_'9 _5 ___ 
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llftC I ADDRESS STYLE DATE STATUS 

116 Dutton Rd. modern NC 

123 Dutton Rd. modern NC 

133 Dutton Rd . modern NC 

137 Dutton Rd . modern NC 

145 Dutton Rd. modern NC 

153 Dutton Rd. modern NC 

161 Dutton Rd. modern NC 

171 Dutton Rd. modern NC 

181 Dutton Rd. modern NC 
so 182 Dutton Rd. GR/moved ca. 1850 c 

192 Dutton Rd. ranch NC 

193 Dutton Rd. front of lot NC 

199 Dutton Rd. modern NC 

201 Dutton Rd. modern NC 

232 Dutton Rd. modern NC 

258 Dutton Rd. modern NC 

276 Dutton Rd . modern NC 

290 Dutton Rd. modern NC 
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JIBC # ADDRESS STYLE DATE STATUS 

Garrison House Lane 

7 Garrison Ho. Greek Revival ca. 1850 c 

10 Garrison Ho. ca. 1850 c 

6 12 Garrison Ho. Georgian ca . 1780 c 

Peakham Road 

48 11 Peakharn Rd. GR/Southwest School ca. 1930 c 
barn modern NC 

84 Peakham Rd . French Provincial ca. 1990 NC 

47 95 Peakharn Rd. Cape/Walker Ho. ca. 1700 c 

118 Peakham Rd. Colonial Revival ca.1900 c 

232 Peakharn Rd. Bungalow ca. 1930 c 

Wayside Inn Road 

l Wayside Inn Rd. Grist Mill 1929 c 

2 Wayside Inn Rd. GR/Martha-Mary 1940 c 
Chapel 

4 Wayside Inn Rd. Georgian/Inn 1702-1746 c 
shed 1800s c 
ice house ca. 1920 c 

Wayside Inn Rd. Barn ca. 1746/ c 
1828 
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Town 

SU'i)BU~Y 

Prorerr; .-\dc~ess 

'.'fayside Inn nis-roric District 

D 

stJDBURY, MASSACHUSETI'S - WAYSIDE INN HISTORIC DISTRICT 

lllJC # ADDRESS 

Wayside Inn Rd. 

STYLE 

First Period 
Reproduction 

off Wayside Inn Rd. cidermill 

DATE STATUS 

1906 c 

ca. 1900s c 

Also included in the boundaries of the Local Historic District # 1 are the 
foll owing roads with modern houses: 

Bowditch - (#25) 
Brimstone - (#6) 
Carding Mill Road (#6, 11, 16) 
Carriage Way 
French Road 
Henry's Mill Lane 
Old Garrison Road 
Peakham Road - from 96 to 230 (Distri6t 1 & 2) 

Also included in the boundaries of the Local Historic District # 2 are the 
foll owing r ·oads with modern houses : 

Bent Road 
Colburn Circle 
Curtiss Circle 
Hammond Circle 
Hayden Circle 
Lafayette Drive 
Robert Best Road 
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Alleaor's number USGS Quad Area(s) Fonn Nwnbcr 

Kl0-016 I I Framinghaij I 19 

tchM.ap 
• g map sbuwmg tbt building's loe11tion in 
·m to tbt neartrt cross struts 11ndlor major 
ii ft11tures. Sbuw 110 buildings betwun mvmto-

building 11rui nt11rut inursution or n1Ztural 
t. ubtl struts indudmg routt numbers, if any. 

· dt ond numbrr tbt · mturied building. lndicau 
h. 

• 

rded by __ e_t_ch_e_n_G_. _Sc_h_ul_e_r ___ _ 

nization Sudbury Historical Carrnission 

te (rnonthlye11r) __ ,_ia.._v_l....;.99...;...;..5 _____ _ 

174 Boston R>st Road 

Asher Goodnow 

residential 

residential 

f Consmiction __ ca._.1_8_2_5 _____ _ 

map/visual 

Greek Revival 

Exterior .Material: 

Foundation granite 

Wall/Trim VJOOd clapboard/v.axi trim 

Roof_ asphalt shingles 

Outbuilc;:-igs!Secondary Smicrures none 

attached converted barn 

.Major Alterations (with datts) converted barn 

of mid to late 1900s, Colonial Revival 

porch of earl": 1900s 

Conclirion ____ goo~~d..__ _______ __ 

Moved &J no 
....., 
w yes Date _;.:.no.:/ a;;;.._ __ _ 

Acreage 1.19 acres 

Setting North side of Bost Boad. tall fence 

screens prooerty fran busy route land 

open and drops off behind. near new constrmctr 



BUILDING F0~\1 

ARarrrECTIJRAL DESCRlPTION D see continuatirm shut 
Describe ~chitectural features. Evaluate the characttristicr of this building in terms of other buildings within the 
ctJmmunrty. 

Built at the road edge is the two and one-half story gable front 
dwelling with two-story side ell and connecting barn. A Colonial 
Revival porch is added within the ell and screening the entrance 
which is in the side ell. The house has two bays on the gable 
front facade with one in the peak all with six-over-six sash and 
most with louvered shutters. There is a centered chimney on the 
main gable front block and one behind the ridge of the side ell. 
Two windows up and down mark the side ell and a corner post which 
defines the end of the ell and the beginning of the barn which has 
been converted to interior space with modern fenestration and 
garage doors on the gable end facing west. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE 0 see continuation sheet 
Di.rCU!S the history of the building. Erp/am its associations ·::ith local (or state) history. lncl:Mit usu of the building, 
and the role(s) the rmmerrloccupants played -c:ithin the community. 

Built at a time when life along the Boston Post Road was expanding 
with commercial and industrial centers at Wayland Center and Mill 
Village/South Sudbury, this property was first the home of Asher 
and Fanny Sanger Goodnow and later of their daughter, Fanny, and 
son-in-law, Timothy Johnson (1800-1864). Asher Goodnow (1771-1858) 
is listed in the vital records as an esquire and a "gentleman". 
Johnson is listed as a farmer. The late nineteenth century 
resident was an Irish immigrant, Michael Keating (1826-1905) who 
married a woman from Ireland as well. The Lanham District #3 
Schoolhouse had been located on the southeast corner of Landham and 
Boston Post Roads until 1868 when it was moved across the street. 
The 1875 map located the school west of this house and the 1889 
reverses the two. In all liklihood the 1889 map is incorrect • 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE.."J'CES 0 see crmtinuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (A. Goodnow), 1856 (T. Johnson), 1875 (Keating), 
1889 (?), 1908 (S.A.Wilson) 

Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

D Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checlud, you must attach a 
compkud National Regi.rtfr Criteria Statement form. 

0
,. 

7192 



fO&M B - BUILDING Assessor's number USGSQwd Are:a(s) Fonn Nwnbcr 

~chusettS Historical Commission 
Boviscon Street 

JoStO~, Massachusens 02116 

~- - ·• .. 
·! r . 

" ;.L 

Sketch Map 

I Kl0-012 

Dr1r.J.' 11 map shO'Wing tht building's /ocarion in 
nllltion to tht nearest cross struts and/or major 
urur11/ features. ShO'W 11/l buildings bttwero invmto
ritd building and ntarest inurm:rion or natural 
futu re. Labd struts including rouu mmtbers, if any. 
Cird( and numbrr tbt invmtoritd building. Jndicau 
urrb. 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury :Iistorical Comnission 

Date (month/year) _.;;.;'·!a;;;;.v.;....;;1;.;;;9..;;.9..;;.5 ______ _ 

I Framingham I '--1 ---..1.....-1-8 -..J 

:e (neighborhood or village) --- ---

South Sudbury / Landham 

.lress 189 Boston Post Road 
·· 1 18th c. - unknown 

. ')> 'N ---., .f. •tone arne 1-9t--h~c -,- - Tjnnthr .Jopnson 

residential 

Original __ r_e_s_id_e_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

ca. 1750 e of Construction --------------
visual 

Georgian 

hitect!Builder __ unkn ___ o_w __ n ____________ _ 

Exterior .Material: 

Foundation granite 
-------------------------~ 

Wall/Trim wood shingles/wood trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

OutbuiL'. ::-:gs!Secondary StrUcrures attached 

gara~e. dilapidated geeenhouses 

.Major Alterations (with datts) shingle siding- . 

Italianate doorhood - late 1800s . deck at 

rear - mid 1900s 

Condition fair / good 

Moved ~ no ;:J yes Date n/a 

Acreage _____ 3_5_._4..;..6_a..;..c;;.;r;..;e;.;;s;_ ____________ _ 

Setting At intersection of Landham Road '.ri ti 

Boston Post Rd . . near gas station . SO!T.€ 

newer construcion and a couole of historic 

properties - tall privet in front 

folkrc; MuIAcbwrrtr HimmCAI Commisriun Su1iiry Mtmlllll ~for crmtpkring this form . 

~----------------------------



BUil..DING FOR.\1 

.. ..\ROilTECTIJR....\L DESCRIPTION L.J see continuation shut 
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characterirtics of this buziding in terms of other buildings within the 
community. 

The proportions of this five-bay, two and one-half story dwelling 
are reminiscent of an early to mid eighteenth century dwelling 
built around a central chimney. Windows have six-over-six sash 
with louvered shutters. The center entrance has a modern panelled 
door with small lights at the top. Late nineteenth century 
updating includes an Italianate doorhoood with bold carved brackets 
and drop finials. The roof line displays an incorporated lean-to 
across the rear. A deck has been added at the rear on the west 
side. On the east side is a one-story side ell with attached 
garage. 

HISTORICAL NARRA11VE 0 see continuatirm sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its asrociatirrns with local (fJr state) history. lnduJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the wnersloccupanu played -:i:ithin the communiry. 

The 1830 owner was Timothy Johnson (1800-1864), farmer, who married 
Fanny Goodnow in 1829. Fanny was the daughter of Asher and Fanny 
Sanger (m. 1799) who lived across the street at 174 Boston Post 
Road. By 1856 this was the dwelling of A. Goodnow, which may have 
referred to Johnson's father-in-law, Asher Goodnow Esq. (1771-
1858). Until 1868 when moved across the street the Lanham 
Schoolhouse was located next to this house. Later residents, the 
Coolidges had a substantial greenhouse business started by George 
Coolidge's (1817-1883) heirs. A Boston and Maine Railroad stop was 
located directly behind the property, an asset for shipping of 
garden and greenhouse produce. Some of the old greenhouses remain 
as reminders of the development of this property and the hothouse 
industry so important to the development of South Sudbury. Further 
research is necessary to learn about eighteenth century owners. 
Former survey works indicates that a date of 1739 is found on the 
chimney. The structural massing could support this early date . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL'lCES 0 see crmtinuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (T. Johnson), 1856 (A. Goodnow), 1875 (G. 
Coolidge), 1889 (Coolidge Hrs.), 1908 (Coolidge Bros.) 

Hudson, The Ilistory of Sudbury 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chedwi. you must arrach" 
completed National Register Criteria Statement farm. 



FORM B - BUILDil\G 

i.wsachusettS Historical Commission 

80 Boylston Street 
Boston, Massachusens 02116 

Assessor's number 

IK09-054 

USGSQwd Area(s) FonnNwnbcr 

I Framingham I .... I _A _ ___.. __ 2_3_5 __ _.. 

ce (ntighborhood or village) ------

South Sudbury 

339 Boston Post P.oad 

;toric Name A. & W. Bowen 

Present __ corrme ___ r_c_ia_l ______ _ 

Original __ r_e_s_i_· d_e_n_t_i_a_l.._/_comre_. _r_c_i_a_l_?_ 

te of Consmicrion ca. 1850 -----------
maps /visual analvsis 

Greek Revival 

~~-> hitect/Builder __ Art_"""h"'"ur.;;;....=Bow......_e"'"n---'?----

Sketch Map 
DrlfW 11 map showing tht building's locatfrm in 
nllltion to tht ntartst cross struts and/or major 
unmz/ ftaturts. Shrm.J all buildings bttwun invmto
ritd building and ntartst inurrtmrm or natural 
farurt. Lahti struts indu.:Jing ruuu numbm, if any. 
Cirdt and numbtr tht mvmtoritd building. lndiCllu 
nmb. 

N 

t 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Sct:..;.ler 

Organization Sudbury Historical Ca:rnission 

Dare (monthlyuzr) '.!av 1995 

'" 

Exterior .Material: 

Foundation -~gran~;;;.;.;;i~t_e~/~c~o~n~c~r~et~e~/~b~r~i~c~k:-... ___ 

Wal.lJTrim \\OOd clapboard/\\OOd trim 

Roof __ __,as~p~h~a~l~t-""s~h~in~g~l~e~s.._ _____ _ 

Outbuildings/Secondary Smicrures none 

Major Alterations (with daus) \lul ti-light 

bow \1."indow. enlarged rear ell. new rear ell 

conversion to off ices and store - mid to la 
20th 

Condition good 

Moved [3 no D yes Date _n---i./_a __ _ 

Acreage less than one acre - .6 acre 

Setting On edge of ccxrrnercial South Sudbur~: 

Village. ODJX?site King Philip Road. arrnn~ 

rrodern coomercial buildings and converted 

historic structures on State Road 



BUILDING F0&\1 

ARCHITECTIJR.A.L DESCRIPTION C see continuation sl:eet 
De.scribe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of thir building in terms of other buildingr "lJJithin tht 
community. 

The Greek Revival building is oriented with a gable end to the 
street. The building consists of a two and one-half story main 
block, a two story rear ell and a large two story addition which is 
perpendicular to and at the rear of the early house. The two bay 
main facade has been altered with the addition of a projecting 
multi-light bay window and eight-over-twelve sash in other windows. 
The earlier rear ell has been added to and expanded beyond the main 
block. The rear ell seen in the 1875 footprint and in the 1855 
Hudson rendering of the village show a smaller rear ell set behind 
the main block. The gable front displays a templar gable pediment 
supported by corner posts with caps. One chimney pierces the roof 
of the main block near the rear of this part of the building. 

IDSTORICAL NARRA11VE ::J see continuation sheet 
Di.rC'ZISS the hirtr;ry of the building. &plain its associationr with local (rJr state) history. lnc/uJe usu of the building, 
md the ro/e(r) the 071l1Zerrloccupant.s played 1i;ithin the community. · 

Built between 1840 and 1856, the Greek Revival early part appears 
to have been a residence or a commercial enterprise on the fringe 
of Mill Village. on the south side of the Boston Post Road, then 
State Road or the road to Marlborough, were only a few utilitarian 
buildings and the road leading down to the mills behind. This 
property belonged to Arthur Bowen (1811-1885) who was a carpenter 
or housewright living in South Sudbury and who built Wadsworth 
Academy in 1857 on Concord Road. The Academy burned in 1879 and 
was replaced by a Congregational chapel in 1880. Hudson says that 
in about 1850 William Jones and Theodore Brown had a shoe 
manuf actory at the Bowen place which may have referred to this 
property or to Arthur's carpenter shop next to his house on Concord 
Road. According to the 1856 map this property belonged to Arthur 
and Wilbur Bowen . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 ree continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (A.& W. Bowen), 1875 (A. Bowen), 1889 (Mrs. E. 
Bowen), 1908. 

Hudson, The History of Sudbury 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

O Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked., you mu.rt attach a 
completed .Vation.ai Register Criteria Statement farm. 

7/92 



f'()JU\1 B - BUILDING Aasesaor's number USGS Quad Area(s) FonnNumber 

M15sachusettS Historical Commission 
SO Boylston Street 

I K09-53 I Framingham I l..__A_.....___234 _ __ _, 

JoSton, Massachusetts 02116 

Sketch Map 
Drn 11 map sbO'Wmg tht building's kcatiun in 
n/nicm to tht ntartst cross struts llndlor major 
unmzl fta'tUra. Shuw all buildings betwun mvmto
rild building and ntart.rt mttrstctiun or natural 
fur.1rt. Labtl struts including routt numbtrs, if any. 
Circk and numbrr tht mvmturitd building. Jndiclltt 
urrb. 

N 

1 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury Historical Ccr:mission 

Dare (1nMZthlytar) ---~-1a ..... y_1_99_5 ____ _ 

: (ntighborbood or villagt} ------ 

South Sudbury 

345 Boston Post Road 

•ric Name Charles Hunt 

· Present comrercial 

Original residential 

of Construction __ ca_._18_4_0 ____ _ 

:e maps/visual/history 

'Form Greek Revival --------------
tect!Builder ___ unkn=;.;.......o_wn ______ _ 

Foundation granite/concrete 

Wallffrim svnthetic siding/v.DC>d trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Sm.icrures off ice 

mall - new construction behind on same lot 

Major Alterations (with datts) siding and 

additions of mid to late 1900s 

good/altered 

Moved ii no D yes Date __ n_./_a __ _ 

Acreage _ ___.l ... e=s=s ..... · t.;:;.;han=:-.;:;;o.:.:.ne:::....:a::.::c::.:r..:::e;._-....:..:· 6;;..:;3:....:::ac~r:..:e;_ 

Setting ___ A_t_crnrne_· · __ rc_i_· a_l_v_i_ll_age...;;.._c_en_t_e_r __ 

near other converted historic properties 

with rn::x:lern carr.iereial buildings behind 



ARCHITECTUR...\L DESCRIPTION 0 rte continuati07'I shut 
Describe architectural features. EvalUllte the charactmstia of thi.r building in ttmu of othtr buiidmgr TJJithm the 
ct111Smunity. 

The Greek Revival former residence displays a sidehall plan with a 
two and one- half story gable front block, a two-story side/rear ell 
and a large rear ell. The main block is three bays wide and four 
deep. The main facade has a templar gable pediment with narrow 
corner posts carrying the boxed cornice and full returns, six-over
six sash with synthetic shutters, and a r~cessed sidehal~ entrance. 
The entrance surround is decorated with fluted pilasters, corner 
blocks, a wide entablature with an applied panel, and a projecting 
lintel. Three-quarter side lights and transom lights enframe a 
reproduction panelled door. Within the pediment on the gable front 
is a pointed arched louvered fan over the single window . The east 
side has been altered substantially with a modern multi-light bow 
window and an entrance door. Two chimneys extend from the main 
block at the ridge. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE 0 ree contmuati07'I sheet 
Di.ICU$! the history of the building. F.rpiam it.I 1mociati01U v.:ith local (or m;zu) history. InciuJt user of the building, 
ll7ld the role(s) the ur:mmloccupmu played 11.:ithm the community. 

By the 1850s Mill Village was a thriving commercial and residential 
center as well as industrial site for mills along Hop Brook behind 
this dwelling. This property originally was built as a residence 
and converted in the mid to late 1900s. The recessed sidehall 
entry is an architectural feature with a high frequency in South 
Sudbury in the 1850s. Names associated with this property were 
those of locally prominent families. In the 1850s it was the 
residence of Charles Hunt, co-proprietor with his brother, Emory, 
of Hunt's Store on the northeast corner of Boston Post and Concord 
Roads. In the 1870 it was the residence of Stephen Moore . The 
1889 map shows the property as part of the estate of Thomas 
Prentiss Hurlbut (1820-1882) whose wife was a daughter of curtis 
Moore and whose son was Rufus Hurlbut, the machinist who started 
Rogers & Hurlbut down on Hop Brook behind this house in 1881 . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 rte continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (Chas. Hunt), 1875 (S. Moore Res.), 1889 (T . P. 
Hurlbut Est . ), 1908 (Mrs . A. cutter) . 

Vi~al Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chedwi, you must attach a 
ct111Spkted National Regi.rur Criteria Statmunr form. 

7/92 



Hi 
.. r . . 

\0ssachuserrs Stonca l vOITlffiJSS10 n 

·_0 Boyls~on Srreet 
f)oswn, .\fass.achusem 0.2116 

L'SGS O ~;:i 

.. , 

3 16 

e '~ P;,...;., ;,o,..t' oo ·~' o,... ~.:11,urei 
\"''.5••'4-"' .' - I -••-6, --------

e~ 353 Boston Post ~oad 

~ich2rdson I Tooker 

Present __ r_e_s_i_d_e_n_t_i_a_l _______ _ 

0 .. I ngma, residential 

of Consrruccion earlv 1700s ?? 

i 96 7 :·lHC ;.:. §erm 1790 C\ssesso:- s) 

..: ~/Form Greek ~e'>'ivo. l Ca oe Cod Cott:22e 

. -~~~~~~~~;1-J;i:~~t.~~~~~~~~#:~~~~~~~-'I1utect!Builder unkno• ... "' ____ ...;...;;__..;..;.__ ______ ~ 

Sketch !\fap 
Dra-.:.1 a map shcr.:.:ing the building's loccticm in 
rtlaticm to the nearest cress srreets ar.dlor major 
r.&riJral faarures. Shcru; all buildings ber.:.:em invmro
ried Ir.Ji/ding ar.d nearest intersecricm or ru:tural 
ftawre. Label struts inciz.uling rcrute numbers, if any. 
Circle ar.i. number tbe ir.-...:mtoried building. Indicate 
north. 

Exterior ?-.1.arerial: 

Foundation granite 

\Val1Trim i;.1ood davbo.~rd 
-----~-----------~ 

Roof 2srihalt shin-:le 
---------~---------~ 

Outbuildings/Secondary Su-ucrures none 

(1889 an d 1908 ba rn no longer e xtant ) 

msrnJ f{ST ,~OJ.1.aior :\.Iterations (:~:ith d.Jrcs) 
I ' • 

19 40 s - closets 

~--~---.---1---;--~wL;:eG~~r,~~ 
I x l I, Ii ,, 
~~ 

"'-- f'HLL L.ANC !Yfoved x: no 1 ves 

T"\1 W- i.'1 LLf\GL: 

Sw RCS 

attached barn remo ved - earl v to mid :900s 

east ell adcec, bo.ttroo::: added 

Condition good 

n / a Date -------

Acreage less t han one ac re 

Settina Ten :eet f r o~ t he Ed~c o: Rt . : J = :-,ecorded b·; J2ne t E . Ssit h and ;·!uriel C. ?lo:l~~::i • ::i -------------------

Organi wcion SucJ:mr:: Eisto:::-ical CCCTTlission Bos ton ?ost Road , the ~ain road ~ror:: 3osto~ 

D2re (momh~year) fover::~er 19 92, ~\.ugust 1995 



_-\RCHJTE CTC1LU. DES CRIPTIO~ . . . 
-~::;: rz1:zJ..1ttcn st:=! 

D ., • . / ,.. r I ' ' . . .- j.,. ' "/ ' . . - ' r . , • e.scnoe arccue .. --:-~ra. ieil:-~res. J::.::.;a.zu;re u:e mar:z:.-:?TL-:!"-s or r._, :.s C"'~z..Jm~ m terms Di 0roer t":i1:dmgs -.. ;,0,-n . 
• .;' " • ... . - ... 1 • j. rr.~ 

c 077'! mun; t;/. 
The colonial style hor= was built on a stone foundation and granite 
sills in the early 1700s. The . front facade of the one and one-half 
storey house faces north, is on the Boston Post Road, and is five 
bavs wide. The unornamented center entrance has a "Christian" 
de~igned panelled door flanked by four-pane half sidelights. The 
house is two bays deep. The front roof slope, on which there are 
three dormers, extends with a six foot overhang beyond the main 
facade and forms a porch roof. This design, very unusual in Sudbury 
of the 1700s, the overall proportions of the core house, and a 
noticeable break in the roof line that can be seen on the gable ends 
all suggest that the house was altered from a standard one and one
half story Federal Style cottage at some unknown date. The floor 
plan is the same up and down. There are two rooms on each side of a 
center hall. Downstairs, in an area between the two chimneys and in 
the center of the house, is a borning room. 

HISTORIC_-\L >JAR.R.\ 1TVE '~ see camin:.Laticn shat 
Disc:.:..ss the history of rhe bi!ding. E-cp!:iin its assocunior.s -.~: ith local (or r.:ite) history. Include z~es of the fr~i!.ding, 
and the ro!e(s) the rr . .:.:nerslccC"~p:mt.s played -•. :.:ithin the ccmrr.ur.iry. 

The house is located in South Sudbury'on the Boston Post Road, one of 
the Town's three original population centers. It is very close to 
the Noyes (Parmenter) grist mill built in l659. Old maps showed that 
J. Murray, an Irish immigrant in ca. 1850 who was fleeing the potato 
famine, was the owner of the house from 1875 to 1902. A Mrs. Turner 
owned it in 1908. In 1922 William Brown had an antique store in the 
house (Scott, p. 121). Mrs. Tooker had a bookstore and rented out 
the second floor as a residence until the 1980s. Now it is owned by 
her daughter . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFEREXCES see cmtir.:i:i::"cm sheer 

Scott, Laura. Sudbury: A Pictorial Historv, 1989. 

Recoliunerrded for ii sring in d1e 0.-:i.rio n::J Rez-is~er orH.is~or:c Pbces. 
C":17!'Jfe:~a' ~\T'~t:·tJr~:° I?.:zii-:tr Crit:r:·a S:.Jt~7r:~::-t7r.n. 

Jf c,~eckcd .. ye~ n:usr ~;-*-='"~h a 
,; 



16 

A,ECHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

The two chimneys, of different dimensions, are just behind the ridge 
line, and each one is near a gable end. There chimneys have flues 
for five existing fireplaces and a blocked one. On the main floor 
are two Rumford style fireplaces and one kitchen fireplace that 
contains a well used center opening, a bake oven and ash pit. There 
are two fireplaces upstairs in the front rooms. 

~wo ells have been added to the rear of the house. The east ell has 
one bay. It is used as a kitchen and has an outside porch. The 
larger west ell is three-bays long and has a small chimney, no longer 
used. The south end of this ell is enclosed for a storage shed and 
has a "one-holer" at the end. 

There are a few other interesting features in this house including: 
1) wainscoting on the ground floor northwest room which is 
approximately sixteen to eighteen inches wide, 
2) floor boards throughout the house of varying width with some 
at least sixteen inches wide, 
3) front first story windows with old shutters which the 
occupant believes are original to the house. Shutters for 
other windows , which are equally as old, are stored . 
4) millstones as front and side step, 

the 

5) interior northwest first story room served as chicken house, 
6) neighboring house to the west (357 Boston Post Road) is 
similar in design and was built about the same time. 



f(>RM B - BUILDING 

~chusens Historical Commission 
• Boylston Street 
JoStOn, .Massachusetts 02116 

Map 

K09-050 

" map showing tht building's location in 
·un to tbt nu1rtst cross struts and/or major 
ii features. Show all buildings bttwun invroto

bui/ding and ntarest inurstaion or natural 
t. Llzbtl struts induding rau:t numbtrr, if an)'. 
llnd number tbt invmtoritd building. Indicau 

N 
t 

)C 

Gretchen G. Schuler 

Sudbury ::-iistorical Ca:nission 

~1ay 1995 

USGSQwd Area(s) FonnNwnbcr 

I Framingham I ..... I _A _ __.__1_5 ___ ___ 

ce (ntighborhood or village) ------
South Sudbury 

357 Boston Post P,oad 

toric Name Abel Richard.son 

Present __ camle ___ r_c_i_a_1 ______ _ 

Original __ re_s_i_· d_e_n_t_i_a_1 ______ _ 

e of Consrmcrion __ c_a_._1_8_2_0 ____ _ 

Cape Cod Cottage/altered 

unknmm 

Foundation granite block 

Wall/rrim synthetic siding 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Srmcrures __ n_o_n_e __ 

Major Alterations (with datu) siding , donrer. 

storefront windows - mid to late 1900s 

Condition ----"f""a=rr=· .._/ g..,;ood= ... 1 .... a...,l_..t.lloe.._red.....w.. ____ _ 

Moved El no -....; yes Date __ n_/a ___ _ 

Acreage ___ o_n_e_a_c_re ________ _ 

Setting At \-illage center . opposit e Concord 

Rd . . at t op of old )fill Road , am:mg convene 

historic buildings and many new corrmercial 

structures 

Fo/Jtm; MUIJJcbwtm Hi.!TDn"'/ Commmirm Surrry Mtmwd iTz.mwrion! for rrmrpiuing rbis form . 



BUILDING FORM'. 

A.RCHITECI1)RAL DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation sheet 
Desm·be architectural features. Evaluate the characurirtics of this building in terms of other buiidingr T:Jithin the 
community. 

The one and one-half story gable roof building with long rear ell 
has been altered with the two large multi-light store front -windows 
added to the porch infill. Once similar to the dwelling next door 
at 353 Boston Post Road this building has undergone changes for 
commercial use in the mid 1900s. According to old photographs it 

. was a five-bay Cape Cod cottage with two single dormers in the 
early 1900s. Today the main facade has been altered substantially 
with the store-front windows and the recessed centered entrance 
with oak panelled and oval light door. The dormers have been 
combined into a three window shed roof dormer. The gable room 
builing is one bay deep with the rear ell, half of which is on the 
large granite block foundation. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE 0 see continuation sheet 
Discuss the hi.story of the building. &plain its associations -r;:ith local (or statt) histf»']. InciuJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the 01z:nerrloccupants played 11:ithin the community. 

Once a Cape Cod cottage this building was constructed between 1831 
and 1856 according to map evidence. The history of Mill Village 
which was becoming a thriving industrial, commercial and 
residential center from the 1830s and the proportions of the main 
gable roof block and rear ell support the map evidence. First 
known owner of this dwelling was Abel Richardson (1794-1881) who 
owned the saw and grist mill at the end of Mill Lane just behind 
this dwelling. Histories indicate that Richardson lived next door 
with mill workers living here. Richardson was descended from Major 
Josiah Richardson who settled in Sudbury in the early 1700s and who 
willed his property to Josiah Jr., a name which was carried through 
to Abel Richardson's brother and son, Josiah. Most Richardsons 
lived in South Sudbury. Following Richardson's death and the sale 
of the mills which burned in 1886 and were rebuilt by Charles o. 
Parmenter, this property was owned by his son, Albert Blake 
Richardson (b. 1843). The early twentieth century owner, Asahel F. 
Ellms (1854-1928) was a farmer . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/ or REFERENCES 0 see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (A.B.Richardson), 1875 (A. B. Richardson), 1889 
(A.B. Richardson), 1908 (A.F.Ellms) 

Hu.dson, The Histor.r of Sudbury 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

D Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chedw:i, you m~ attach a 
compkted .Vatirmai Register Criteria Statemrnt fann. 
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Sketch .Map 
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Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury Historical Ca:mission 

Date (month/year) ___ !_11a._v_1_99_5 _____ _ 

T SUDEL"RY own----------------
tee (neighborhood or village) ------

South Sudbur\• 

dress 361 Boston Post Road 

;toric Name Enoch :(idder Shoe Shop 

Present carrnercial ---------------------
Original ____ conme ____ r_c_i_a;.;;l;.i../..;;:in;.;;.d.:;.us=..;t;.;;r..;;:i..;;:a.:;.l_ 

ca. 1820 te of Consrmcrion ------------
Hudson 

le/Form __ G_r_ee_k __ Re __ v_i~v~a..;;:l .. /.:;.al.:;.t~e~r~ed;.;:... ____ __ 

:hitect!Builder unlmown _ _..;;.;;.;;;,.;;;.;..;;...~-------------
erior .Material: 

Foundation ---~gran.._..;;:,;;.;;i~t~e;..._ _____________ _ 

Wall/Trim svnthetic siding/covered t:rim 

Roof _______ ~a~sp~h~a~lt.::.....:s~h~i~n~g~l~e~s ____ __ 

Outbuildings/Secondary Srmcrures sever:al huildin 

on lot , mini malls , etc . 

.Major Alterations (with daus) siding. w±ru:iows .. 

porch - ca. 1992 

Condition 
fair/ 
good/altered 

Moved Kl no LJ yes Date _.;.;;n.;..;/a;;;;.._ __ _ 

Acreage 6.3 acres (same lot as 365 BPR) 

Setting At Village Center. opposite Concord 

·Rd. surrounded by new and rehabed corrrnercial 

space, at road edge with parking and addi t i01 

shops behind. 

~---------------------------------



B'UILDING F0&\1 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION u ru continuation shut 
Describe archittcrural ftaturtt. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildingr withm tbt 
community. 

This commercial structure of domestic scale consists of a three
bay gable roof main block, a two bay tall and narrow gable front 
block on the same plane as the main block, a shed roof rear ell, 
and a rear ell with new Colonial Revival open wrap porch on the 
rear ell. There is also a Colonial Revival hipped roof porch 
across the front of the main block and a new switch back handicap 
access ramp on the side and front of the gable front section. The · 
building has been substantially altered with synthetic fabrics 
including siding, windows, and porch columns. Those features 
which recall the earlier building are size and scale, granite block 
and brick foundation, fenestration pattern and two remaining older 
windows (six-over-six and two-over-two) in the gable peaks. 

IDSTORICAL NA.R.RA11VE n see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain itr a.srociarioru 11:ith local (or state) history. lncluJe usu of the building, 
and the role(s) the rmmerrloccupantr played ;i;ithm the community. 

Known as the Kidder Shoe Shop, this was the location of Enoch 
Kidder's (1777-1865) shoe shop which he built next to his house 
sometime in the 1820s before 1831. Kidder had the most substantial 
shoe business in Sudbury and manufactured boots and shoes having 
learned tanning of leather before moving to Sudbury. Kidder's most 
prestigious customer was Faxon and Company of Boston, one of the 
older Boston shoe businesses. For many years there was a grocery 
store in the first story of this building and the shoe 
manufacturing took place upstairs. According to Hudson, Kidder's 
was a gathering place and had a certain ambience with walls covered 
with pictures of a patriotic and political nature. It was in this 
shop that Richard Horr (See 47 Concord Road) used the first sewing 
machine in Sudubry to sew the uppers of shoes and boots. In the 
1880s the place was converted to a residence and was part of John 
B. Goodnow's property . (continued) 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFEREJ.'J'CES Cl see continuation shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (E . Kidder's Shoe Mfg . ) 1856 (Enoch Kidder), 
1875 (D . E. Brooks), 1889 (J.B . Goodnow) . 

Hudson , The :Ustory of Sudbur; , 1889. 
Vital R1.:.cords, To.wn Clerk 1 s Off ice 
Vital Records to 1850, Sudbury. 

::J Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must awuh a 
completed Nati01Z1Zi Register Criteria Statemmt form. 
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~1:1'1TORY FORM C01\"T"JTh"UA TION SHEET 

ssachusettS Historical Commission 
• la Bo ls ton Street 

O
yn .Massachusens 02116 

sost • 

Community 

Sudbury 

Historical Statement - 361 Boston Post Road 

Property Address 

361 Boston Post Road 

Area(s) FormNo. 

I A 14 

Goodnow (1830-1904), the nephew of John Goodnow who was benefactor 
of the Library, contributed to life in South Sudbury and was active 
in local affairs. This John B. Goodnow was grandson of the 
centenarian, John Goodnow, whose daughter, Elizabeth, married 
Nahum Goodnow and had John B. Goodnow as one of their children. He 
was also related to the Martin Goodnews at 372 Boston Post Road 
through his father, Nahum who was Martin Goodnow's (1809-1893) 
brother and who had also married a daughter of the Centenarian, 
named Elvira Goodnow. In the early 1900s this building was 
converted back to commercial use when Forest Bradshaw kept a store 
at this location. Early twentieth century photographs show six
over-six windows in the east end and two-over-two an the front 
windows. After 1922 when Hunt's Store, on the opposite corner, 
burned, this was the only remaining general store in South Sudbury. 
(See Photo in Scott, Sudbury, p.121}. 
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Sketch Map 

Assessor's number 

IK08-026 

Drn a map shuwing tbt building's location in 
rrltztion to tht nearest cross struts and/or major 
unmzl features. Shuw ail buildings bttwun invmto
riui building anJ ntartst inurm:ti011 or natural 
future. Labd strut.r induding rouu numb'1"S, if any. 
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Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury !1istorical Ca:rnission 

Date (momhlytar) ---~1a_.Y..__1_9_9_5 _____ _ 

USGSQwd Area(s) FonnNumbu 

I Framingham I ~I -A _ __._ __ 1_3 __ ___ 

:e (neighborhood or village) ------

South Sudbury 

365-
. ·ress __ 36_7_Bo_st_o_n_P_o_s_t_Ro_ad ____ _ 

Enoch Ilidder 

Present __ c_anre __ r_c_i_a_l ______ _ 

Original __ r_e_s_id_e_n_t_i_a_l-/_cornne __ r_c_i_a_l __ 

1813-1814 ~ of Consa-ucrion ------------
Federal converted to Second DTipire 

unknown Li teer/Builder ----------------
Exterior .Material: 

Foundation granite _--:;;;; ____________ __ 
Wall/Trim brick/v..~ trim 

Roof wood shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Srrucrures connecting 

side and rear ells for stores- other ;:alls 

.Major Alterations (with daus) mansard roof / ca .189 

ells, conversion of barn and total cormErcial 

rehab - 1970s. 1980s 

Condition fair/good/altered 

Moved ~ no 0 yes Date __ n.;.i../.;.;.a __ _ 

Acreage 6.3 acres 

Setting At 1:illage center. ooposite Concord RC 

surroundeC. by new and rehabed soace for 

carrnercial use. On a state route which is 

hea\~ily travelled 

Foh MJUS11dnmm HimnCJJI Commis:rirm Sun•ry Mmiml ~for rompkring this form . 



-
BUILDING FOR.i\1 

ARClflTECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 su continuation shut 
Dtscribe 11rchiuaurai ftaturts. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildingr within the 
community. 

The brick mansard building first had a hipped roof which was 
altered in the late 1800s. The five-bay, three-story building has 
a center entrance, three dormers on the main facade and is two bays 
deep. The building has been altered substantially with long two
story side and rear ells for a mini shop complex which also 
connect the nineteenth century barn with the main block, the former 
dwelling. Windows now have two-over-two sash and flanking 
synthetic shutters. The ells and former barn are of wood 
construction. The barn has a square cupola with paired blind 
roundheaded openings. In the gable peak of the barn is a 
roundheaded window with roundheaded louvered blinds. Other 
fenestration on the barn and rear and side ells are modern. 

HISTORICAL NARR.A TIVE 0 su continuation shut 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its associations with local (or state) history. Inc/uJe uses of the building, 
and the ro/e(s) the 011Jnersloccupants played within the community. 

Built in the early days of the development of Mill Village as a 
commercial and industrial center, this is one of the only early 
nineteenth century brick buildings in South Sudbury. The mansard 
roof was added probably ca. 1890 because it is not mentioned by 
Hudson who painted the house as it appeared in 1855 with a hipped 
roof and who described changes in Mill Village by 1889. Tradition 
states that Enoch Kidder (1777-1865) built this house in 1814 and 
had his shoe shop in the east end until building a separate shop 
next door at 361 Boston Post Road. The location near Hunt's Store 
(burned 1922) and just in front of the mills on Hop Brook made this 
a prime location at the center of Mill Village. Enoch Kidder's 
wife, Hannah Newton of Marlborough, is said to have been a florist 
with many decorative plants and fruit trees growing on the 
property. The late nineteenth century owner, John Brooks Goodnow 
(1830-1904) was listed as a farmer in Civil War enlistment records. 
(Continued) 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFEREJ."lCES 0 su continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (E. Kidder), 1856, 1875 (Homer Rogers), 1889 
(J.B. Goodnow) 

Hudson, The History of Sudbury 1889. 
Scott, Sudbury, 1989. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

...... Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chukui., you must artath a 
compktui .Vationa/ Register Criteria Statement form. . 
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't1'1°"fORY FORM CONIThTUA TION SHEET Community 

Sudbury 

Property Address 

367 Boston Post Road 

chusettS Historical Commission 
sovlsron Street 

'n ,Massachusens02116 
Area(s) Forrru.'\J'o. 

I A 13 0 ' 

Historical Statement - 367 Boston Post Road 

He was nephew of the Goodnow Library benefactor, John Goodnow 
(1791-1861) who was an importer who had lived in Boston until his 
last years at which time he bought the old tavern stand on the 
corner of Concord and Boston Post Roads which included the three 
acres willed to the Library. Also John B. Goodnow was grandson of 
the Centenarian, John Goodnow (1762-1863), through the 
centenarian's daughter and mother of this John B. Goodnow, 
Elizabeth, who had married her cousin, Nahum Goodnow. Goodnow 
served his community and was one of the incorporators of the 
Wadsworth Cemetery in 1887. Also he and Samuel B. Rogers provided 
the granite water trough on Concord Road at Boston Post Road - the 
northwest corner. 

7 /92 ,_ .._ 



yoRM B - BUILD:NG Asseuor's number USGS Quad Area(s) Fenn Nwnber 

~sachusens Historical Commission 
SO Boylston Street 

fos-036 tramingham I ,....1-A---.---2-3_3 __ ....., 

Boston, Massachusens 02116 

Sketch Map 
Drll'W a map shO'Wing the building's IOC11tion in 
rriation to the nearest cross struts and/or major 
utural features. Sh~: all buildings b'rwun invmto
rild building and 1uarm intersection or 1llltural 
fuzture. Label strew including route numbers, if an)'. 
Circle and number the invmturied building. Indicate 
north. 
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t 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury Iiistorical Ca:mission 

Date (mqmblyear) ___ ~!a_~ .... 1 _1_9_9_5 ____ _ 

StlDEGRY 

ce (neighborhood or village) ------

Soutrr .Sudbury 

1ress ~72 Boston Post Road 

;roric Name ~.tartin Goodnow 

Present carrnercial 

Original residential 

ca. 1866 

family history 

'le/Form Italianate/altered 

:hitect/Builder _...;;unkn=;;.;.o~\;.;.;m;.;;..._ ______ _ 

Foundation granite 

Walln"rim synthetic siding/ sane \rood trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures attached 

barn I com:erted 

Major Alterations (with dates) siding/windov:s / 

doors . side ell/barn conversion - mid to la' 

1900s 

Condition ____ f_a_i_r--/ g;...90d __ /_al_t_e_r_ed ___ _ 

Moved Kl no 
..-, 
w yes Date n/a 

Acreage .63 acre -: - less than one acre 

Setting At Villgge Cent~r, QD ~ligb:t ri~~ 

above street with mature trees in front. 

surrounded by carrnercial structures old and 

new 

Fo/Jo7Ji M11.muinmm Hi.r:Dri<AI Commuricm Surrry .1.111111/1.l inmwritm! for crmrpkring tbi! form 



BUILDIN"G FORM: 

ARGilTECTURAL DESCRIPTION CJ su continuation shut 
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in te171U of other buildings 'Within .1.. 

. UJt community. 

The gable front block has cr·oss gables and a long side ell which 
connects the former house with the former gable front barn. The 
property has been altered substantially with synthetic siding and 
vinyl windows. Some two-over-two windows remain in the side ell. 
The gable front facade has a roundheaded window in the gable peak, 
a common feature in many of the surrounding properties. The 
projecting polygonal bay with leaded light transom and the leaded 
oval light next to the bay on the gable front are late nineteenth 
century additions. There are entrances in each side ell. The 
second story of the right side ell appears to be an addition and 
hangs over the recessed entrance. On the left side there is an 
open porch with square posts and a projecting bay. 

HISTORICAL NARRA11VE :J see continuation shut 
Discu..rs tht history of the building. Explain iu associations ~:ith local (or mzte) history. /ncluJe uses of the building. 
md the roie(s) the 071l1ltrrloccupanu pl.ayed within the community. 

Located on the site of the former "tavern stand" which is marked on 
the 1831 map as the J. Rice Tavern and the first South Sudbury Post 
Off ice, this building was constructed as a residence for Martin 
Goodnow (1809-1893) soon after 1864. Hudson states that the tavern 
buildings were torn down in 1864. This coincided with the 
settlement of the Centenarian's, John Goodnow's, estate of which 
Martin Goodnow was an executor. He had lived on his wife's family 
farm on Landham Road to care for his father-in-law until the old 
man's death after which he moved the South Sudbury Village. 
Martin's first wife, Elvira, had died so in 1866 Martin married a 
Boston lady, Lucretia Hersey. It is possible that this was built 
for her on land which had belonged to John Goodnow, Jr., the 
Library benefactor who was an importer living in Boston and who 
returned to Sudbury at the end of his life. He was single so it is 
likely that Martin inherited this property from his first wife's 
brother. It was the largest parcel at the Village center and 
extended to Hop Brook to the west . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE.."TCES 0 see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (J.Rice Tavern & P.O.), 1856 (John Goodnow, Jr), 
1875 (Martin Goodnow Res.), 1889 (Martin Goodnow), 1908 
(Mrs. L.M. Turner). 

Bi6graphical Review 
Hudson, '!be History of 3udb~.r 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

:J Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Pl.aces. If checked, you must artath a 
completui .Vational Register Criteria Statement form. 
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fORM B - Btm.DmG Assessor's number USGS Quad Area(s) Fonn Number 

,.wsachuserrs Historical Commission 
SO Boylston Street 

KOS-036 I Framingham I I A 12 

Joston, Massachusercs 02116 

Sketch Map 
DrlrW a map shuwir.g the building's location in 
rrllztion to the nurrut cross rrruts and/or major 
u rural features. Shuw all buildings berwem invmto
ritli building and nearut inurrection or natural 
furun Lahti strew including rouu numbers, if any. 
Circit and number the invmtoried building. lndicau 
nmb. 

llccorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury :-iistorical Ccrrnission 

Date (mcnthlyear) ___ '.._'.a--v_l_9_9_5 _____ _ 

.e (neighborhood or village) -------

South Sudburv 

394 Boston Post Road .ress _______________ _ 

toric Name S.D. I-Iunt 

Present corrmercial/restaurant 

Original residential 

e of Consuuction ca. 1840 -----------
maps / visual 

Greek Revival 

i.itect/Builder __ unkn __ o_wn,;.;._ ______ _ 

Foundation granite/parged/concrete block 

Wall/Trim wood clapboard/wood trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Strucrures '.'lone 

.Major Alterations (with dates) conversion to 

restaurant :i.'.1 1920s. additions in 1980s and 

1990s including cinder block rear wirnt 

·Condition good 

Moved ~ no ;...J yes Date __ n..._/a __ _ 

Acreage __ ...:l=-:..::. 6~5'--"'a.::.:c;.;.r.:.;;.e::.:.s _______ _ 

Setting >rear brook and railroad tracks. on 

beayily traye 1 1 ed state road ;;urroµnded by 

other cgrrperc::.al vent1Jres in ney: construcion 

and rehabed historic properties 

FolioT;: .\f.Jlmubustm HimriCJJI Commimm Sllrl'ry M1111WJJ ~far rompkring rbis form . 



BL1LDING F0&\1 

AROilTECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation shut 
Dumbe architectural ftamres. Evaluate the charaftmstics of this building in terms of other buiidingr within the 
community. 

Once a residence the two and one-half story three-bay, gable front 
Greek Revival building consists of a main block, side ell and 
connecting barn on the right, a one-story side ell on granite on 
the left and large rear ells of wood and cinder block behind. The 
building has a new Colonial Revival porch and new entrance at the 
side ell . The original sidehall entrance with three-quarter side 
lights and a panelled door remain. Defining details of the early 
building include the wide corner posts earring the boxed cornice 
and returns, the six-over-six sash and the slight pediment to the 
window lintels and the gable front massing of the Greek Revival 
house and attached barn. The conversion to restaurant use over the 
last seventy years has led to the many added ells, the porch with 
round columns and the complex and lengthy balustrade lining the 
porch and handicapped access. 

HISTORICAL NARRA11VE 0 see cmtinuatim sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its asrociatiom -:;:ith local (ar state) history. IncluJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the rn::nerrloccupants played -:.:ithin the community. 

Built in ca. 1840 probably at the same time as the adjacent 
property, 400 Boston Post Road, which has identical detail, 
this property is best known as the residence of Dr. George A. 
Oviatt (1849-1922), physician and son of the Rev. George Oviatt. 
Dr. Oviatt married Ella A. Hunt, granddaughter of Luther Hunt of 
the Hunt Store in South Sudbury. Prior to Dr . oviatt's arrival in 
Sudbury ir..1875, this was the home of Charles Hunt, co-proprietor of 
G.& L. Hunt's Store which had been run by Gardner and Luther Hunt 
before being taken over by Charles and Emory Hunt. And in the 
1850s this was the residence of S.D. Hunt which may have been 
Samuel D. Hunt (1815-1873), farmer. This property was converted to 
a restaurant after Dr. Oviatt's death and began serving Swedish 
cuisine in 1924. Known as Svenks Kaffestuga, it was the first 
local restaurant to serve foreign style food with Paul H.C. Ecke as 
proprietor . 

_BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"lCES 0 see cmtinuatim sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (S.D. Hunt) 1875 (Chas. Hunt), 1889 (Dr. G. W. 
Oviatt), 1908 (Dr. G.A . Oviatt) 

Hudson, The !lis"tory of Sudbury 1889. 
Scott, Sudbury, 1989. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

C Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chuked, you mwt attach a 
completed Xational Register Criteria Statement fonn. 
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ch Map 
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orded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury Historical Ca.mission 

Date (1'J(mtblyt11r) _ __...Ma=-''..-1"""99..;;...;...5 ____ _ 

: (ntigbborhood or viJJagt} ------

South Sudbury 

Sam.lel Rogers 

Present ccmnercial 

Original residential 

of Construction -~ca=..:.._1;:;;84=0:......._ ___ _ 

rrra.ps/visual 

Greek Revival 

tect!Builder unknown _.=.;;;~;...;,;.:;.;;:.,__ __________ __ 

Foundation -~gran;;...;.;;;;~i~t~e ________________ ___ 

Wall/Trim v.ood clapboard/\\OOd trir:l 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Strucrures attached 

tarn 

.Major Alterations (=.-·itb datts) vinvl windows , 

bow ~~ndow. synthetic colurrms - mid to late 

1900s 

dirion ___ _..t:good==------------------
Moved fil no C yes Date ....;.;.n.i....;/ a;;;__ ____ __ 

less than one acre - .47 acre 
Acreage -----------------------
Setting At cgmiercial center on hea,·il v 

travelled route. ITRture trees on lot. next 

to restaurant i·i th large parking area . 



BUil..DING F0~\1 

AR~aBSClmWfUCMYerfJ ~eiJ~atiun shett 
Describe arcbiteaural ftaruru. Evaluate the characterirtia of this building in ttrms of other buildings 11Jitbin the 
Cf1111111U7Zity. 

The three-bay, two and one-half story gable front, Greek Revival 
building is similar in design detail to the adjacent property at 
394 Boston Post Road. The property consists of the main gable 
front block with sidehall plan, a one-story side ell and an 
attached barn. Windows have been converted to vinyl sash with 
six-over-six clip-on mullions and flanking synthetic shutters. 
Window frames with a slight pitch to the lintel which is 
articulated with a rounded ovolo molding are exposed. A modern bow 
window replaced two double hung first-story windows. The open 
entrance porch in the Colonial Revival style is early twentieth 
century addition and has synthetic fluted columns. The side hall 
door has full side lights. Wide corner posts have caps which 
carry the boxed cornice and flat returns. The gable front barn 
which is attached has a board and batten facade with carriage 
doors. There are two chimneys at the ridge. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE 0 see crmtinuatirm sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. Erp/am iu assodatirm.s :::itb local (or rtau) history. InduJt uses of the building, 
tmd the rolt(s) the tmmerrloccupants played -::ithm the community. 

Built by 1856 this was first the residence of Samuel B. Rogers 
(1813-1898) who was born of a blacksmith Walter Rogers (1769-1860). 
Rogers married Eliza Parmenter and they had four children. Rogers 
was an entrepreneur and manufactured leather braid until 1881 when 
he and Rufus H. Hurlbut opened a machine shop located on Hop Brook 
behind Kidder's shoe shop. Rogers built 34 Church Street in 1864 
after which time this was the residence of a W. Hemingway about 
whom there is no information. The 1889 map shows C.L. Goodnow here 
which must refer to Charles L. Goodnow (1827-1890). However he was 
located at 118 Nobscot Road at that time. Next to this property 
was a butcher shop and slaughter house, so it is possible that 
Charles L. Goodnow simply owned the property. He was grandson of 
the Centenarian, John Goodnow (1762-1863), through his mother, 
Elizabeth, who married her cousin, Nahum Goodnow. The property is 
the least altered of the residential turned commercial properties 
in this area of South Sudbury . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 set cuntinuatiun sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (Sam Rogers), 1875 (W. Hemingway), 1889 (C.L. 
Goodnow), 1908 (Mrs. N.B. Hunt). 

Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office 

D Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chulced, you mu.st attath a 
cumplettd National Register Criteria Statmunr form. 
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corded by _Gr_e_t_c_he_n_G_. _s_c_h_u_l_er ___ _ 

Organization Sudbury Historical Camrission 

Date (11t.onthlyear) \1ay 1995 

Area(s) Fonn Nwnber 

9 

SIIDBJRY 

(ntighborbood or villag~) ------
.., uth Sudbury 

554 Boston Post Road 

William Stone Tavern 

residential 

residential 

f Construction __ ca_. _1_8_04 _____ _ 

;e Histories/visual/Hudson 

Georgian/Greek Revi \·al 

·ect!Builder unknown ----------------------

stone 

wood clapboard/wood tri..-:; 

asphalt shingles 

lilc::-, gs/Secondary Structures ca. 1850 barn 

·with cupola, several m:xiern barns 

Major Alterations ('with dates) enclosed entrance 

porch.- earlv 1900s, greenhouse addition - latE 

1900s 

Moved rn no LJ yes Date __ n_/_a __ _ 

Acreage __ 5_9_._8_7 __ a_c_r_es ________________ _ 

Serrin g Amid barns , paddocks, and surrounded 

bv carrnercial de\·elopnent, shoppine; centers, 

office park, etc. 

l ... _____ fi.o/Jtrr;;_· •MAM-•rbwt-•r::r•H•inrm-•.a1•/•Cimmum•-·- ·cm.S•16'T-'fJ•M•1m-UAJ-iMrllmtm.r--· _for_amrp_k•rm•· •g •rb•is•fo•""··----------



BUILDIN'G F0&\.1 

ARCHITECTIJRAL DESCRIPTION 0 stt continuation shut 
Ducrihe architeaural ftaturu. Evaluate tht characterfrtia of this building in terms of other buildings within the 
community. 

The five-bay two and one-half story dwelling displays a center 
entrance plan built around a · large central chimney which extends at 
the ridge. The house is one bay deep with single windows at the 
first and second story and a small six-over-six in the peak. 
Windows have six-over-six sash set in slightly projecting frames. 
An enclosed entrance portico has been added and has a panelled door 
and side windows. On the west side is a large modern greenhouse 
which is entered through a door in the west gable end of the house. 

IDSTORICAL NARRATIVE CJ see continuation shut 
Discusr tht history of the building. &plain its amriatiom -::ith local (or statt) history. InduJe usu of tht building, 
IZ1ld the rolt(s) the 0T1J1ter.rloccupanu played U.'ithin the community. 

Known as Stone's Tavern this dwelling was built by William Stone 
(1788-1862) who also farmed at this site. Stone's father, John 
Stone had been the tavern keeper at East Sudbury Centre, now 
Wayland, so it was fitting for William to move west on the Post 
Road in the early 1800s and establish his own tavern at this 
location when the road to Marlborough was a stage route and thus 
this was a stop enroute. The Old Farmer's Almanac of 1804 noted it 
as a tavern and mail stop. Possibly Stone had assistance from his 
father or others as he was only 16 years old in 1804 although this 
was always known as the William Stone Tavern. Stone's son, George 
w. Stone (1815-1871) farmed here followed by his son, George W. 
Stone, Jr. (1839-1925). Many outbuildings are testimony to the 
continued farm use . In the most recent years it has been a horse 
farm with surrounding fields as pasture land . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"1CES 0 stt continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (William Stone's Tavern), 1856 (Wm. Stone}, 1875 
(G.W.Stone), 1889 (Mrs. G.W.Stone), 1908 (Wm. Stone). 

Hudson, :The History of Sudbury 1889. 
Vi~al Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you 111ust attMh a 
compkted Natiunal Register Criteria St.atemrnt fomr. 

- e_.._ 
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huse ttS Hisroricai Commission 1JsS3C ~ 
Boviston ::irreet 

n. ,., ussachusem 02116 sro1 , .r 

' \ < er. . 1.a p 
.;.· tJ m:ip shc-.;;ing the bil.ding's location in 
.icm ro the nearest cross streets and/or major 
~re! fea runs. ShO'".:J all buildings ber'1'em im.:mro
ir .. i!.:ling and neanst intersecti07J or- natural 

:un Label rtneu ir..clw:iing roure numbers, if on_,. . 
~t tJnt! number :be im./mtC!T"ied building. Indica te 
:t. 

f { 

t 

~a t her ine J. Eept in ~ 

]u~e ~?39 

i 2 7 

e (neighborhood or 1.:il!.oge) ---------

Suc~~r~ Cen ter - Can~ ~ Hil l 

3f C2ndv Hi ll ~o a d 

ric Kame The Can ci·,· Eous e 

Present __ r~c=-=-s~i~d~e~n~t~i~2~l'---------

Original resice n::ial / col.'.:::erc i 2l 

of Construction __ ..:..! ;;::.3 ;;::.3 ,;..;,D _______ _ 

Modi fie d Cr eek Rev iv2~ 

· tect!Builder unknown addit i ·:' f! Cha rle~ 

Exterior .M.a rerial: 

Foundation fielt•stone 

Vl allfr rim ___ t·_-'o_o_a_' _c._,_1. ~_'._P _ i..'"' _o_a_r_d ______ _ 

Roof ___ a_s_o_e_s_r __ o_s __ sh_i_n __ g_l_e ________ _ 

Outbuildings/Second:J.IT Structures 
~ , 

.Major Alterations (-::.:ith d.:ites) r-i i a ~ r,~1 J • 

s ec ond s t orv to candv build i n g an( a 

Condition ex cel lcn t 

Moved [j: no ~ '.'es Date _rc_l _3 __ _ 

Acreage : . :~ CJ -:res 

Setting ~~ouse set 



_.\R OITIT CTURA..L D ESCRIPTIO ~ . . ' see cont:n:i.ittC71 s::cet 
Describe architecr.;.r::J J~e::w.res. E<:af:J.ate the char:ic:msrics 'Jf this tr..Ji!dina in urms or other huildings -.. ;t:..

1
· • 

· ., ·"' :1 ~ - • "' n tee wmmumtJ. _ 

The original structure was built in 1850 as a candy house. The front 
room of the house was the room where the candy was actually made. 
large marble slabs were used to make the candy, and they are now 
being used as benches at a neighbor's swimming pool. In 1939, 
architect, Charles Way, put an addition onto the Candy House to make 
it into a residence. He added the ell as well as the second story. 
The current apartment was also added where there had formerly been a 
barn. 

HISTORIC_.\L NA.RR...\.1T\lE CJ see ccr.tinuation sheet 
Disr.JSs the history of the building. &plain its associations ::.:ith local (or st!Jte) history. JnduJe uses of the Ir.Ji/ding, 
ar.d the role(s) the o--.:.:nerrlocr..tpant.s p!.:i_Yed -.;:irhin the community. 

In 1850 the Reverend Linus H. Shaw moved to Sudbury and built a house 
on Plympton Hill. In order to supplement his income as the minister 
of the First Parish Church in Sudbury, the Reverend Shaw built a 
candy house across the street from his house and made and sold candy. 
He made as much as fifteen tons of hard candy and peanut brittle a 
year. He was often seen around town with his horse and wagon 
peddling his candy. The Reverend Shaw died on January 5, 1866. 

BIBLIOGR...\.PHY and/or REFERENCES : i see continuation sheet 

Hudson, A.S. Historv of Sudburv 
Massachusetts Historical Commission Sudbury Form~ 127, 1967. 
Oral History. Sheila Sliwkowski, owner. 

Listed as part o f the Sudburv Center Historic Distri c t 
~ Recommended for listing in the ~ational Register of Historic Places. If checked, )'OU must :;:r.:ich J 

wmp!eted .Vatianal Regtiter Criteria Sr..:;temmr-fr:rrm. 



fORM B - BUILDD:G Assessor's n urn be r USGS Quad Arca(s) Form Number 

\ussachusens Historical Commission 
· 0 Boylston Srreer 
Boston, Massachusens 02116 

Sketch .\iap 
Drll".i: a map showing the building's location in 
rtlatian to the nearest cross streets and/or major 
uturalfeatures. Shuz:.: all buildings betwem invmto
ritd building and nearest inursection or natural 
feature. Label struts including route numberr, if any. 
Circle ar.d numb the im:mtoried building. Indicate 
nurrh. 

x 

Recorded by __ G_r_e_t_c_~_e:r._._r_...:_. _c-_-'c_:'_.u_l_e_r ___ _ 

Organi z.a ti on Suc:bt:.Y": :Iistorical Corrmission 

Dare (momhlyear) __ .1_.p_r_i_1_1_0:;_. s ______ _ 

I Framingham 
A 22G 

Town _ _....sr.,.ID""'Rt ...... !R...,"Y.._r ___________ _ 

· •·_;. . :e (neighborhood or village) -------
;,;,&!!~~ 

South Sudbury 

ress __ 9_Ch_ur_c_!_1 _S_t_r_ee_t ________ _ 

roric Name Cliff or Burr 

s: Present residem:in.l 

Original residential 

1905-190S 

oral :family history - 1908 ·.:al.ker :-:-.ap 

unknrnm 

Foundation nibblestone 

Wal.Vfrim '-"'OOd clapboard 

Roof slate 

OurbuiL.~·.gs/Secondary Structures ~-car ;;2.Til-::.il 

clanbo~rci. cari-::ce ·.':i th ':ertical toarC.: .:;ides 

M.a jar Altera rions (;:.:ith datesj ___ no_n_e ___ _ 

Condition ·:en· ::ood ---------------
Moved [] no ~ ves Dare n/a ------
Acreage less t~an one acre - .32 acre 

Setting ·."ell :-:-.atured 

churc '.1 on south side of street a.rmr.:z other 

earl\. ;:-::en-riet~1 centl.lT\' c."l\·ellings. ;iear 

comne::cial \"illage center 

Fol/cu: Ma.rsachusrm HimJriazl Commwirm Sun•'! .\f1111UJJI ~for rompirring rhi.sfvnn. 



BlJILDNG FOR..\1 

.\RC::HITECTI.,'"R...'\L DESCRIPTION = see continuation sl:eet 
Describe ~rchitecturai features. Evaiuate the charactmstics of this building in terms of other buiidings within the 
community. 

One of several early twentiet~ century houses, the t wo and one 
half story Colonial Revival d~elling has a gable r oof :: ith chimney 
centered behind the wide ped i=ented dor~er. The t~o- bay ~ain 
facade has an off-center entrance .: ith ::. stair hai l ·.: i n ::io· .. on the 
left side of the door surround. To the r ight of the do or is a 
three-part window with t~o-over-one sash flanked by one-over-one. 
The house has a full width porch supported by round colu~ns with a 
small trim detail at the top, a pl 3 in b3lustra~e a nd d iagonal 
lattice foundation screen. On the east side is a one-story side 
ell and on the west side a one-story shed roof projecting 
rectangular bay with a three-part ~ indo~ on the face of the bay and 
single one-over-one sash on the sides. All trim is flat and plain 
with the exception of the boxed cornice 3nd returns i n the gable 
ends and pedimented dormer. 

HISTORICAL )J'ARR.ATI\"'E = su caminuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &piain its associ.atioru with iocai (or state) history. lnciuJe uses of the building, 
and the roie(s) the 01.:mersloccupant.s plaJed 1.::ithin the community. 

Church Street was not laid ou~ ~ntil the turn ~ f t~ e c entury when 
local land owners the Burrs a~d Hurlbuts subd iv ided l~nd for family 
members to build the three ho~ses opposite the cnurc h ~h ich had 
been constructed in 1880. This house ~ as built by Howard C. and 
Clifford B. Burr for Clifford 3urr ( 187 3 - 19?? ) and his f 3mily who 
lived here by 1908. Howard Eurr li v ed next door a t 11 Church 
Street which was first built : e r their ~other, !lane; Da ki n Burr. 
Howard and Clifford were sons o: Hi ram ::urr (1827-2. 901) ·.:ho came to 
South Sudbury in 1845 and li ved at 16 C2ncord Roa ci . :he 1 908 map 
shows the footprint of this r.::...:se ·. : i t h : :1e por cL . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES see cantinuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1908 (C. Burr ) . 
Hudson, The Histor y of Sudbury C.. 889 . 
Oral History - Phyllis Burr Eat en 

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked. you must atta:h a 
~-ompieted .Vatianai Register Criteria Statemerzr farm. 
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itM B _ BUU..DING 

sachusettS Historical Conunission 
Bovlston Street 

On. Massachusens 02116 
805' ' 

tch Map 

A.uessor's nwnber 

~~o0-·1'.2~ 

Drn 11 map sh(f'JJing tht building's location in 
nlllrion to the nearest cross struts and/or major 
u nmzl ftatures. Sbuw all buildings brtwun invmto
ritJI building and ntartst inurm:tion or natural 
{rr.urt. Labd s:rtt:.s including rouu numbers, if .my. 
Circle and numb" tht invmtoritd bw"/Jing. lndicau 

b. 
N 

~ 

~ 'x. f 
~ 

'! 

~ 
( x 

~ 'I 
'O '/. 

'( \..J x 
)£ 

~~T ~.>'9--() 

Recorded bv Gretchen G. Sc~~ler 

--------------
Organization Sudbury :listorical Corrrnission 

Date (m011rh~vtar) __ ,\_n-r-.i-1_1"""0;;..;; 0;;..;5;;..,_ _____ _ 

USGSQwd Are:a(s) Form Nwnbcr 

[Framingham 
I I 

A 227 

SI!Dl3[$Y 

e (ntighborhood or village) ------
South Sudbury 

11 Church Street 

:oric Name Howard Burr 

residential 

Original __ r_e_s_i_d_e_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

e of ConstrUcrion 1904-1905 _______ ...;..,.;....;,__ ____ _ 
rce dauc:hter of first rnmer 

Anne / Colonial P..evival 

unknown 

Foundation rub bl est one ----------------
Wall!rrim svnthetic siding - vinyl 

Roof a.sohal t sh ind es 

Outbuilc.:-gs/Secondary StrUcrures gable !'-:of 

barn - \\DOd claDbo:lrd - ':'-hole nrive\· ":-.side 

.Major Alterations (7:.:£th dates) late 20th. c. sidin:: 

Condi rion ----"goo"---_d._/ a_l_t_e_r_e_d ______ __ 

Moved ~ no '- yes Date __ n._/a _____ _ 

Acreage ~ess t~an one acre - . 50 acre 

Setting South c;j_de of srrall dead end s::-ee-r 

between houses 0-f sa.L'E date ixith late :. : neteen 

centur:: frsellir.':"s near rw - ooen lot 

Foim: J..U=cbu.-rr:: Himnc.al Commumm Surny .~1mlllll inmwrwro for rompitrmg rbis form. 



B'UII..Dr-;G FORM: 

.-\RGilTECTI. "R...\L DESCRlPTION = see conti11uati011 sl:ut 
De.scribe architectural features. Evaluate the cl:aracreristicr of this building in terms of other buildings -:::ithin th . t 
cummumry. 

One of three early twentieth century houses, this t wo-bay gable 
front dwelling is two and one-half stories with a two and one
half story projecting cross gable on the east side. The only 
defining features are the full ~idth shed roof porch, the oak 
panelled entrance door with square light, and small car~ed 
brackets at the eave ends which do not return on the face of the 
gables. The porch has turned posts with small brackets and a 
plain balustrade. Porch foundation screen is a horizontal
vertical lattice pattern. Windows have six-over-one sash, no 
exposed frames and synthetic shutters. The east side cross gable 
has a second story roundheaded window. A single chimney extends 
at the ridge intersection of the main block and the cross gable. 

HISTORIC.\L :-.:AR.RATIV'E C see cominuarirm sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its associations -::.·ith local (or state) history. lnduJe user of the bui/Jing, 
and the raids) the rrc.:nerrloccupant.r plaved 11.:ithin the communi~. 

Chtirch Street was n6t laid out until the early 1900s when the Burrs 
and Hurlbuts subdivided land to build houses for family ~embers 
which accounts for the three properties opposite the church. The 
land for this house was part of the Burr property at 16 Concord 
Road. Howard C. Burr (1879-1932), son of Hiram Burr (1827-1901) 
grew up in South Sudbury and built this house in 1904 for his 
mother, Nancy Dakin Burr (1836-1913). Burr and his family lived in 
this house after his mother's death. Ho~ard's brother, :lifford B. 
Burr, lived at 9 Church in a house built by Howard and c:ifford at 
about the same time as ccnstruct~on of this d~elli~g. J ral 
tradition states that the house and barn ::ere built at tje same 
time. The barn retains a t~o-hcle outhouse, a si~ilar ~eature 
found in the rear enclosed porch of the !: ouse. 

Phyllis Burr, daughter of Howard, was raised in t~is house and 
married Roland Hurlbut Eaton (1895-1980) -.:ho grew up at 24 Church 
Street where they raised their f amily. The Burrs ·.:ere farmers and 
the Eatons were florists ~ith a least two large fa~ily greenhouses 
one on Concord Road and one on Boston Post Road a~ Landha~ . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL'J'CES .....: see crmtinuatirm sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1908 (Mrs. :1.J. Burr) 
Hudson, The His'torv of Sudbur.T . 18 8 9 . 
Oral History: ~hyllis Burr Eaton 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Offi=e. 

::J Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chuked. _You mu.rt attatb a 
cumpiewi .\'atirmai Register Criteria St.aumemjorm. 



roRM B - BUILDTh:G 

\Wsachuserrs Historical Commission 
· Boylston Srreet 
soscon, Massachuserrs 02116 

Assessor's number 

I i~09-0'.::1 
USGSQwd Are2(S) Form Nwnbcr 

I Frruningham I I -~ I 
'------''--------__; 

228 

SITISIRY 

· " : ... · -ce (neighborhood or "v'iliage) ------

Sketch Map 
DrTJ: ll mllp shrr.;:ing the building's }0C11ti011 in 
rriaricm to the nearest cross struts and/or major 
urural features. Show all buildings ber.::un invmto
ntd building and nearm inurm;ti011 or ru:zturlll 
fr~run Labd struts including route numbers, if any. 
Crrde llrui numbrr the · vmtoritd building. Jndicau 
nmb. 

l( 

ccorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organiz.ation Sudbury ~listorical Corrrnission 

Dare (rn01Zth~year) April l JCJS 

Sudbury 

19 Church Street 

(';eorge P. Oviatt 

residential 

Original __ r_e_s_i_d_en_t_i_· a_l ______ _ 

1905 

oral histo~,' - relative 

Colonial nevi \'al 

w1known 

.c.nerior .Material: 

Foundation field stone 

Wall/Trim synthetic siding 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuilc>,gs!Secondary Strucrures none 

.Major Alterations (with dates) late 20th c. sidin: 

r.~d ~0th c . porch enclosure at rear 

good/altered Condition 
-------------~ 

Moved ~ no :-: yes Date _n_/_a ___ _ 

Acreage less t:1an one <i.cre - . 27 acre 

Setting South side of small dead end street 

surrolll1dec.i '.-='" late nineteenth and earl:: 

twentieth centun· c~.rellings 

Fol/dw MJ1SJacbusrr= Hi.mm(IJ/ Commisricm Suriory Mtmuai ~f"Gr r:umplrring rhi.Jform. 



BUILD:NG FOR..\1 

ARCHITEC11.}RAL DESCRIPTION '--' su conti11u.lti011 shut 
De.scribe archiw:rural fearure.s. Evaluate the charactmrtics 'Jjthis building in terms of other buildings within tht 
community. 

The hipped roof, Colonial Revival i~elling is one of three houses 
built in the early 1900s opp6site ~he church. Although this house 
has been altered with synthetic sijing it retains its wrap porch 
with decorative shingles, part of ~he widows walk, and single 
hipped roof dormers on each side cf the hipped roof. The house is 
two bays wide and three deep and t3s a late 1900s modern addition 
with garage under on the west side. The porch has a solid shingled 
railing with short rounded tapered columns supporting the hipped 
wrap roof. Leading to the porch are concrete steps and iron 
railing. The off-center entrance en the nain facade has an oak 
panelled door with square light and a metal storm door. All windows 
are single and have two-over-two sash with no exposed frames. The 
dormers have three-over three sast. 

filSTORICAL NA.RRA.11\TE = see c011tinuarion sheer 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its associations i!'ith local (or state) history. InduJe uses of the buildin 
and the roie(s) the uwnerrloccupants played 1i.:ithin the community. 

Church Street was no more than a dirt ro3d until the early 1900s 
when the Burrs and Hurlbuts subdivi ded soce of the family land to 
build houses for family members. ~his house was built by Rufus 
Hurlbert (1842-1920) for his daugh-:er Anza ::ho married George 
Parker Oviatt, son of Dr. Oviatt, ~n 1905. Anza Hurlbut Oviatt was 
descended from the Reverend Rufus ~urlbut ( 1787-1839) minister of 
the First Parish Church at Sudbury Center for twenty-t~o years. Her 
father, Rufus, was a prominen~ fig~re in Scuth Sudbury and part 
owner of Hurlbut & Rogers, Machinis-:s. He also served in the 
House of Representatives in :384. ~e married Catherine Tower in 
1867 and had four children t".:o of ·. :~ om set-:led on Church Street in 
the early 1900s. Oviatt's fa~ily ~ived 3t :9~ Bosten Post Road and 
his father was the local physician. Geor0e ?arker Oviatt ~orked as 
a clerk . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL'J'CES :i see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1908 (R.Hurlbut; 
Hudso:-i, The His'tor::-- of Sudbur:-· 18 8 9. 
Oral History: Phyllis Burr Eaton, ::atalL:: ::::.:::it on 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's o:fice 

CJ Recommended for listing in the Nation;tl Register of Historic Places. If checked.. )'OU must attach a 
completed .Vatirmal Register Criteria Statement farm. 
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fORM B - BUILDING 

wsachusem Historical Commission 

• 0 Boylston Street 
Boston, Massachusens 02116 

.Asses.so r's number 

I K00-'J'.20 

USGS Quad Form Number Area(s) 

IFramingh~ I I A 

'------'---'-------
229 

SIIDBURY 

.... ~~ ·:e (ntighborbood or villa gt) ------

Sker:h Map 
Dr11w a map sbu-.;:ing tbt building's locatiOTZ in 
niatirm to tbt nearest cross struts and/or major 
1111rural fiaturts. Show all buildings bttwun invroto
ritd building and mart.rt inursutiOTZ or natural 
fururt. LJJCd struts including routt numbm, if IZT1)' . 

Cirdt arui number rbt invrotoritd building. Jn.di.care 
nmb. c 

~ x 

Recorded bv Gretchen G. Schuler 

N 
1 

Organization Sudbury llistorical Comnission 

Date (month/year) ___ A_p_r_i_1 _:_0_9_5 ____ _ 

Sudbury 

· . lress ___ 2_4_Ch_ur_c_h_S_tr_e_e_t _____ _ 

:!i.ufus H. Hurlbut toric Name -------------
:s: Present __ r_e_s_i_de_n_t_1_· a_l ______ _ 

Original __ r_e_s_i_d_en_t_1_· a_l ______ _ 

e of Construction 1873 -----------
oral family history 

.e/Form · Italianate with Queen Anne updatE 

unknmm 

Foundation brick ---------------
Walin-rim svnthetic siding/some wood trim 

Roof __ as_~Ph_a_l_t_s_h_i_n~~-l_e_s _______ _ 

Outbuilc > gs/Secondary Structures barn on stone 

foundation - :;_arge cam door. 6/6 \\'indow sasl 

.Major Alterations (with dotes) tower and entrance 

reworked by 1889. siding - late 20th c . 

Condition ___ _.:;:;.goou_"""'; ,_' a...:.l....:t...:.e..:.r..:.e..:.d _____ _ 

Moved ~ no :__i yes Date n/a 

Acreage 1.48 acres 

Setting ~op of hill m·erlookine: South Sudbury 

Village comnercial area - near early 20th c. 

far.Illy houses. onen ::..ot \\· i th mature trees 

F o/krw M~ cbumr:r H i.rrrm<JJ I C ommzmrm S urwy M mlllli inm'ucricnr fur cumpltr!ng ri: iJ form. 



BlJILD!).;G FOR..\1 

:\RCHITECTL.RAL DESCRIPTION '.:j see continu:zrion sl:eet . . . 
De.scribe architecrurai fear"'res. £r)a/uatt the characurirrics of this building m terms of other butidmgs -;,;;ithin the 
communify. The large hipped roof Italianate house with Queen Anne tower is 

~o stories and has two two-story rear ells. Built on a brick 
foundation the house has been covered with synthetic siding 
retaining some of the trim. The main three-bay facade displays a 
projecting entrance porch which is partially enclosed with double 
doors and a large one-over-one window on each side of the 
enclosure. Within the enclosed porch are the original double 
doors with round headed glass. The porch roof extends beyond the 
enclosure and is supported by wide fan-like brackets with drop 
finials at the outside corners. The cornice of the porch roof is 
decorated by a rosette design. Above the entrance porch is a 
turned balustrade with urn like finials on the end posts. The 
projecting octagonal tower rises from the porch roof. Most 
windows have two-over-two sash with flat frames partially covered 
by the siding. One of the front windows has six-over-six sash. 
There is a one-story projecting octagonal bay on each side 
elevation, each with two-over-two sash and flanking one-over-one · 
and a lattice screening base. A rear porch is three bays wide with 
chamfered posts on square bases, thick brackets with drop finials. 

HISTORICAL ~ARR...\ TIVE = see continuation sheet 
Discuss the hirtary of the !r.Jiiding. &plain its associations -u:ith local (or state) hirtary. lnc/uJe uses of the building, 
and the rcle (s) the rra:nerrloccupants plaJed within the comm:.r.iry. 

The top part of Church Street was once known as Highland Avenue 
and ran from Boston Post Road north to Rogers house. The house, 
the second built on the hill above south Sudbury, was the home of 
Rufus H. Hurlbut (1842-1920) who was in business with Samuel B. 
Rogers (1813-1898), owner of 34 Church Street. Both men were 
prominent figures in South Sudbury and owners of Hurlbut & Rogers, 
Machinists. Hurlbut was the inventor and Rogers was the financier. 
The business was established in South Sudbury in 1881 . Prior to 
that, Hurlbut designed and manufactured steam engine parts and 
built the first cutting-off lathe, and Rogers ran a leather 
manufacturing business. Family oral history states that Marion 
Hurlbu~ (b. 1870) moved into this house when she was three years 
old. She grew up here, and in 1894 narried Henry Newell Eaton 
(1868-1926) whose family had a local florist business. The Eatons 
had five children one of whom was Roland Hurlbut Eaton, nicknamed 
Peter. Roland Eaton (1895-1980) married Phyllis Burr who lived at 
11 Church Street and prior to Marion Hurlbut Eaton's death they 
returned to this house to raise their family . Members of the Eaton 
family still own and reside here . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 see crmtinuarirm sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1875 (R.Hurlbut), 1889 (R. Hurlbut), 1908 
(R.H.Hurlbut) 

Hudson, The I:listory of Sudburv 1889. 
Oral History: Phyllis Burr Eaton, Natalie Eaton. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office 

r Recommended for iisring in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked. _YOU musr Jrtaeh a 
completed .Vatirm.ai Regist!'!' Criteria St.atement form. 
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tch Map 
Drn• a map sh071Jing the building's location in 
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55 · 28 Church Street 

ic Name Harry S . Whitney 

Present residential 

· Original residential 

)f Consouction 1892 -----------------
Whitney's daughter - newspaper 

Queen Anne/Colonial Revival 
Johii MC:X5nald - builder 

tect/Builder S. Wallace Moore - architect 

for .Material: 

Foundation rubblestone 

Wallffrim claplx>ard with \\ax:l trim 

Rocf asphalt shingles 

Outbuilc>:gs!Secondary Soucrures shingles 

hipped roof garage with panelled doors - 1922 

Major Altera rions (with datts)__;;n;;..;o;.;;;n;..;;,e _______ _ 

Condition gcxxi -....=..;=..;;;;..._ __________ _ 

Moved :t§ no 0 yes Date __ n..._/_a __ _ 

Acreage less than one acre - .50 acre 

Setting At top of dead end street between mo 

ca. 1860s/1870s houses with sane infill 

large open lot wi tli i:ome mature trees. 



BUILDmG FORM 

AROilTECTURAL DESCRIPTION ~ su continuation shett 
Describe architeaural features. Evaluate the characterirtia of this building in urm.s of other buildings within the 
community. 

Built in 1892 the two and one-half story dwelling has much 
Colonial Revival detail. Th·e house includes a large hipped roof J 
block with gable roof section across the main facade which 
projects substantially on the south side and is supported by large 
cut brackets. Also there is a gable roof rear ell. The three-bay 
main facade has a center entrance with oak panelled door with 
square light and a large square hall window next to the door set in 
projecting molding. First-story windows have six-over-six sash. A 
nearly full width porch has a shingled base, plain balustrade and 
narrow tapered columns supporting the flat roof on which is a 
second-story balustrade . The two second-story windows have twelve
over-one sash. The two full templar pediment dormers have twelve
over-two sash set into a shingled surf ace and there are two 
chimneys at the ridge of the gable roof section of the roof. 

lilSTORICAL NARRA11VE 0 see continuation shut 
Discuss tbt history of the building. Explain its assodatiqns with local (or state) history. IncluJt u.sts of tht building, 
ll1Zd the rok(s) the ownmloccupants played within the community. 

The third house built on Church Street, known as Highland Avenue in 
the early 1900s, between Hurlbut's and Rogers' houses, is this 
elaborately detailed Queen Anne/Colonial Revival house which was 
designed by Wallace Moore who was connected with the Hurlbut & 
Rogers Machine Shop and who, after graduating from MIT as an 
architect, designed the 1895 addition to the Goodnow Library . John 
McDonald was the contractor for this dwelling. A newspaper article 
told of the foundation for a new house in 1892 and characterized 
the location as one of the finest in South Sudbury. In 1895 
Wallace Moore and his wife moved to Colorada Springs but it was not 
until 1901 that the property was sold to Harry s. Whitney. The 
house was owned by Whitneys until 1990. One of Whitney's 
daughters tells of a windmill which was at the back of the property 
next to a big cistern. It burned in ca. 1905 when the owner was 
attempting to thaw pipes. The windmill was replaced by a gasoline 
tank and pump which Mr. Whitney used to pump water to the tank in 
the attic. In 1922 the building holding the gasoline tank and pump 
was enlarged for a car • 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL."'J'CES 0 see continuation shett 

Atlases/Maps: 1908 (H. Whitney) 
Oral History - Hope Whitney Baldwin. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chulctd, you 111wt atuzeh a 
compkttd National Register Criteria Statement form. 
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Architectural Description - 28 Church Street (cont'd) 

on the south side in the projecting gable roof piece is a wide 
horizontal Palladian- style window with sixteen- over-one sash and 
flanking four-over - one all set in a molded projecting surround with 
detailed pilasters . Under the projecting gable roof is a one-story 
projectng polygonal bay with twelve-over-one sash and flanking 
nine-over-one. The bay is topped with a second-story unadorned 
balustrade and two twelve-over-one windows. At the rear of the 
south side there is one window on each floor; each of eighteen
over-two sash and the first story one with flanking six- over-one 
sash. The north side of the dwelling displays the gable roof 
section which sits on the front of the hipped roof block and has a 
three-part window in the gable peak, two second-story twelve-over
one windows, and a centered stairhall window slightly below with 
sixteen-over-two and flanking oval lights all set in a well 
detailed projecting frame. First story windows include a three
part window of twelve-over-one and flanking six-over-one, two oval 
windows and a twelve-over-one sash at the rear of the block . 
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USGS Quad Area(s) Form Number 
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~;:~~:e (neighborhood or village)------

South Sudbury 

Samuel B. P..ogers 

. 
;: residential 

rf .. .. ~ residential Original 

! of Construction l36rJ 
~-------------------

·ce ~· ocal history 

Second £'7'.Dire 

unknown 

Foundation bricl: 

Wall/Trim \\'CX)d clanboard 

Roof ___ as~h~p~a_l~t;..........;s~h~in~g~l~es;;_ _________ _ 

Outbuilc.:--.gs/Secondary Scrucrures __ n_o_n_e ___ _ 

.M.ajor Alterations (z:.:ith d.ites) 1001 rerrn\·al of ells 

late 20th c. enclc1sure of '.1.TaD r>orch. adrjed 

turret corner . new \' -:'. !'drnvs 2.nd doors 

Condition a-ood -----=.;;....;;..-----------------------
Moved .. "'=""""l ~ 

Date n /a ~ no '-- ves 

Acreage '.2 .48 acres 
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t he cburc!-1 . l one.- clir! clri \'e . mature : ::.·Ef~~ 

Fo/Juw MJl.ISl;cowrm HirrzmCJll Commr.m~ Surr·I'! .\fmual mmwrwnr for crrm_oiumg ri:iJ form . 



BUILDING FOR..\1 

ARCHITEC11JR.AL DESCRIPTION - see continuation sl:ut 
De.scribe architectUral features. E::alu.au the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings -:::ithin rh 
community. ' 

The large Second Empire house situated on top of the hill 
overlooking south Sudbury has been substantially altered with the 
enclosure of the wrap porch. The house consists of a main four
bay square block with mansard roof and a two-bay, one-story rear 
ell. Each side of the roof has two dormers with segmental arched 
tops and two-over-two sash. There are also four chimneys 
extending from the hipped top of the mansard. The only detail 
includes plain corner posts with molded caps, slightly projecting 
frames with molded lintels surrounding the two-over-two sash, the 
boxed cornice at the eave overhang and an excellent rear doorhooct 
with cut brackets and ball turnings on finial like projections. on 
the north side there is a remaining fluted square tapered porch 
column. The enclosure of the porch and addition of large one-over
one windows and the wide turret top corner porch projection alter 
the house and mask a proper main entrance. 

!IlSTORICAL NARR.A TIVE = su continuation shut 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain it.r associations with local (or rrau) history. 
and the roie(s) the ownerrloccupant.r piaJed i!'ithin the community. 

This house was the first to be built on top of the hill and 
commanded an elegant setting overlooking the mill village below in 
the late 1800s. Built in 1865 it was the home of Samuel B. Rogers , 
(1813-1898) successful businessman and entrepreneur. Rogers 
married Eliza, daughter of Noah Parmenter and had four children. 
He had manufactured leather braid in a local mill until 1881 when 
he established the machine shop of Hurlbut & Rogers with his 
neighbor and close friend Rufus H. Hurlbut (1842-1920). Rogers had 
grown up in Sudbury, the son of a blacksmith, Walter Rogers (1769-
1860). He was an incorporator of the Wadsworth Cemetery over whicr. 
his house looked to the northwest. His son Atherton w. Rogers 
lived here in the early 1900s. This house was constructed with 
twenty-two rooms and had a winding drive up from Concord Road. In 
1901 two ells were removed to 83 Concord Road. A pre-1905 
photograph of the property shows a large Italianate barn with 
windmill. The barn burned in ca. 1915 . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES = see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1875 (S.B. Rogers), 1889 (S.B.Rogers), 1908 (A.W. 
Rogers) 

Hudson, Alfred s. The Histo:-:,- of Sudbury 1889 . 
oral History: Natalie Eaton, Hope Whitney Baldwin. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

~ Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked. JOU must :;:uuh a 
completed .Vational Register Criteria Sr:.aremrnt form. 
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Sketch Map 
Dra:; 11 map showing the object's location in relation 
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featu res. Show all buildings between object and 
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Goodnow Watering Trough 

fKl Public D Private 

~ · '" -, .• e of Object (check 01le): 

D monument 
D milestone 

~:iiiilm4group composition 0 marker 
. religious shrine 

~1~~,.:~~- :'."boundary marker 
· - -~ 
~ other (specify) watering trough 

Date of Consrruction 1891 -----------
Source Carved on object --------"'------------
:besigner/Sculptor __ unkn __ m_m ______ _ 

Materials --""gr::.;;...;an=i;..;.t...;;.e _________ _ 

Alterations (with dates) __ use=-;;..._-__..;;n;;..;o;..._;_w..;;;~;.;;;t.;:;.e=-r--

nov..· a planter - late 1900s 

Condition --~g.:..;oo;_;;_;;,d _________ _ 

Moved U no ::::J yes Date _ __.;n;,;;.j/....;;a;;..._ __ _ 

Acreage __ __...._....;;n~a _________ _ 

Setting Facing Concord Road. at edge near 

corner of Boston Post Road. at end of 

low stone wall which rounds corner - nw corne 

Recorded by __ G_r_e_t_c_h_en_G_._S_c_h_u_le.;;;..;r;.__ __ _ 

Organization Sudburv Historical Coornission 

Date (month/year) --------'J"""ul~v-'1"""99....;....;..5 _________ ___ 

Folkrw J..'Umlcbwms HistorirAI Commimcm Survr:i· Mtmwli "1m=ricnr for cumpiaing this form . 



OBJECT FORM 

DESIGN ASSESS.ME1\i'"f D see continuation sheet 
Describe the design features of the object, and evaluate in terms of other similar types of o'bjects within the 
communi'ty. 

The large granite watering trough stands approximately three and 
one-half feet high and is three feet wide and two feet deep. It 
has a simple design with beveled corners and a beveled edge at the 
top. The trough is next to the stone wall which rounds the corner 
from Boston Post Road to Concord Road. It is engraved with date 
and name of donor. Presently it is used as a planter. 

IIlSTORICAL NARRATIVE 0 see continuat1:on sheet 
&plain the history of the o'bject, and h01IJ it relates 'tO the development of the community. 

The watering trough was donated to the town in 1891 by John B. 
Goodnow (1830-1904) who lived across the street at 365 Boston Post 
Road and also owned the building which once housed Kidder's Shoe 
Shop (361 Boston Post Road). Forest Bradshaw frequently told the 
story of the watering trough which was that John Goodnow suggested 
locating a watering trough at the end of Concord Road to delay 
travelers who would stop at the general store. He volunteered to 
pay for the trough if others would pay for the pipe and trench to 
get the water to the trough. Samuel B. Rogers (1813-1898), who 
lived at 34 Church Street, paid for the pipe which was laid from a 
watering hole on the plateau behind his house and the Town dug the 
trench. The punch line of the story was that Rogers paid double 
the amount paid by Goodnow and only Goodnow was recognized as the 
donor with the inscription on the front and with the location in 
front of his property. 

El\rrIRE r\SCRIPTION (if applicable): 

GIFT 
OF 

J.B. GOODNOW 
1891 

BIBLIOGR.\PHY and/or REFERENCES r-: see continuation sheet 

Oral History: Mr. Jerome McGonagle. 

L, Recommended for listing in National Register of Historic Places. If checked, _you must attach a 
completed National Register Criteria Statement form. 
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Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury Historical Ccr:r.i.ssion 

Date (month/year) April 1995 

USGS Quad Area(s} Fonn Number 

I Frarrringham I ......... I A___._l _23_2 --

! (ntighborhood or viJlage) - -----

South Sudbury 

·ess 8 Concord Road aka 10 Concord 

:>ric Name Archer H. Townes 

.. Present off ice - carrnercial 

Original residential 

ca. 1905 

Exterior .Material: 

Foundation rubble stone 

Wall/I'rim m::xxi shingles/\1.00Ci trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Strucrures long gable 

roof mid 20th c. building - carrnercial use 

.Major Alterations (with dates) tv.o-story rear ell 

screening of oorch . mid 1900s 

Moved ~ no --. 
L.: yes Dare n/a --------

Acreage __ l,__e_,s._.s.......,t .... ha--.n -'o'""n.;..;;e;......;;.;a.;;;.cr:;..e;;;.._-___;·~5~7_..:;;;ac.;;;;r;;.,.e~ 

Setting At intersection of Rt 20 and Concord 

Rd. buS\.' corrr.ierc ial setting . oooosi te rocx:lern 

shopping mall - snal l. 



BUILDING FO&\i 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation shut 
Describe architeaural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in ttrms of other buildingr 71Jitbin the 
community. 

The two and one-half story gable roof building is three bays deep 
and two bays wide with a slightly projecting two and one- half 
story entrance bay on the main facade . Defining Colonial Revival 
features are the panelled entrance door with a fan, flanking full 
sidelights, paired six-over-six windows and the side porch with 
fluted columns and french doors within the porch which is now 
screened. A tall exterior chimney extends above the roof in the 
east gable end. The two-story rear ell has four sets of casement 
windows of eight lights each and three at the second story. On 
the west side of the building is an attached arbor entrance to the 
side and rear yard. 

HISTORICAL NARRA. TIVE --, J·u continuati01'l sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. Explain its amxiatioru i::ith local (or mzu) history. lncluJe uses of the building, 
111/.d the role(s) the uwnerrloccupants played 'rJ:ithin the community. 

Built at the commercial center of South Sudbury in the early 1900s 
the building was a residence for Archer H. Townes about which there 
is no information. The building was constructed at the village 
center directly behind the location of the old grocery store, 
formerly G.& L. Hunt, on the corner of Boston Post Road and Concord 
Road. It is one of the few Colonial Revival buildings in the area 
and was inf ill in the self-sufficient mill village. In the mid 
1900s a second building was added to the property which was later 
converted to off ices at which time the large dormer addition to the 
north end of this building was made . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1908 (A. Townes) 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chulud, you mu.st attath a 
completed .Vational Register Critma Statemrnt form. 
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Recorded bv Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbur: :listorical Car.mission 

Date (month/year) April 1995 

16 Concord Road - ress _______________ _ 

Hiram G. Burr 

Present __ r_e_s_id_e_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

Original __ r_e_s_i_d_e_n_t_ia_l ______ _ 

e of Construcri on ca· 1850 -----------
map and ':isual anaylsis 

:clevival/Italianate 

unknown 

Foundation granite ---------------
Wall/Trim wood clapboard/v.ood trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuil~.:-.gs/Secondary Strucrures attached barn 

M.ajor .'\Iterations (-;::ith dates) r.Ud 20th c. door 

Condi ti on ____ v_e_ry..;;......;;.;g_oo_d ______ _ 

Moved [] no yes Date __ n_/a ___ _ 

Acreage 2.07 acres 

Setting .-\t \"ill3..ze center . opJX)site librar:: 

annng ~9th c. residential and comnercial 

buil d:.~2:S. narro·.\· long lot v;i th granite and 

f ields~one wall :n front, tall picket :fence 
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BL11..D~G F0&\1 

AROITTECTI)'R...\.L DESCRIPTION ::: see continuation steet 
Describe archiucrural features. Ei·aluau the characteristics of this buiiding in r.erms of other buiidings within lht 
communzty. 

The two and one-half story gable front dwelling displays a 
sidehall plan with three bays on the main facade. Built on a 
granite block foundation the house is sheathed in wood clapboards 
and adorned with narrow corner posts which have simple caps 
carrying a raking boxed cornice. Greek Revival characteristics 
are the inset side hall entry, the long first-story windows and 
the boxed cornice . Italianate details include the roundheaded 
window in the gable peak flanked by half round blinds and the 
overall proportions in terms of height and width. Windows have 
two-over-two sash and flat unadorned frames. The recessed 
entrance door has been replaced. The surround included flat wide 
posts carrying a deep plain entablature. The house is four bays 
deep and has an attached barn at the rear. 

filSTORJC • .\.L NAR.R.A"TIVE ::: see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its associations -:::ith local (or rtatt) history. lnduJe uses of the buildi111i 
and the role(s) the rmmerrloccupants P.ia_ved ;:.:ithin the community. . . 

The ca. 1850 dwelling was constructed in South Sudbury at a time 
when the small village had developed into an important industrial 
center for Sudbury with mills along Hop Brook. Known as the Hiram 
G. Burr House, it was the residence of a Hiram Burr (1827-1901), 
trader, who came to South Sudbury in 1845 from Derby Vermont. He 
married the daughter of Deacon Gardner Hunt and lived in and owned 
this house on the Gardner Hunt Farm. Gardner and his brother, 
Luther Hunt had purchased the first South Sudbury grocery store in 
the early 1800s and owned a large tract of land - a farm - on the 
northwest corner of Boston Post and Concord Roads. Burr's second 
wife was Nancy Dakin (1836-1913), daughter of Deacon Thomas Dakin. 
Burr was one of the witnesses signing the incorporation papers of 
the Mount Wadsworth Cemetery in 1887. In the early 1900s 
surrounding Burr land was subdivided for family members who built 
houses on Church Street. By 1908 this property was owned by 
Hubbard H. Brown (1839-1922) who is listed in the 1911 Street 
Directory as a real estate agent in South Sudbury although he had 
been a farmer and florist for most of his life and lived at 79 
Nobscot Road . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL.'lCES r see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1856, 1875 (H.G.Burr Res.), 1889 (H.G.Burr Res.) 
1908 (H.H Brown) 

Hudson, Alfred. The His-CO:::".' of Sudbury , ::..889. 
Street Directory, 1911. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office 

Kl Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Pl.aces. If checked. _vou mu.st attach a 
completed .Vational Register Criteria Sratemmt form. 
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16 Concord Road 
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National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form 

Check all that apply: 

Individually eligible &J Eligible ~ in a historic district 
&::; Contributing to a potential historic district 1 

; Potential historic district 

Criteria: ~ A = B ~ C · D 

Criteria Considerations: = A C B _J c D E F '...JG 

Statement of Significance by Gret:chen G. Schuler 
The criteri..l that are checked in the above secti01ZS must be justified here. 

The Hiram G. Burr House is representative of a mid nineteenth 
century Greek Revi val farr.~ouse near the industrial center of Mill 
Village and contributes to an understanding of the development of 
this small residential community which was supported by the mills 
and commercial en-cerprises at Mill ~.r illage. The house retains 
defining features of its period of construction and style. The 
history of the Burr famil y also contributes to an understanding of 
the development cf this community. 
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fORJ\1 B - BUILDING 

~ssachusens Historical Commission 
So Boylston Street 
soston, .Massachusetts 02116 

Skctch~p 

Assessor's number 

I K09-0.24 

Dr1r.v a map shuz:.:ing the building's location in 
rtilzti011 to the ruarm cross struts and/or major 
uturaJ ftaturu. Show ail buildings bmvun invmto
riui building and ruarm inursemon or natural 
futu re. labeJ rtr~e!! iizdu.Jing roure n:m:berr, if liTZ)'. 

Circle and number the invmtoried building. Indicate 
JUJrtb. 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization 3'..idbury Ilistorical Corrmission 

Date (momhlyear) __ A_p_r_i_l_:_9_9_5 _____ _ 

USGS Quad Area(s) Form Number 

I Framingham I i....l _A_:...___-_' 9-----' 

SiffiJRY 

e (ndghborhood or village) -------

South Sudbury 

ess 20 Concorrl. Hoad 

oric Na.me George Pa.n::€nter 

residential Present -------------------------
Original __ r_e_s_id_e_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

! of Construction 18'.::Qs --....;,,..;;;.=;. ______________ _ 

and \·isual anal ':sis 

Greek Fl.evi \·al Caoe 

unkn0\\11 

Foundation granite ---------------------------
Wall/Trim wcx)d clapboard/ ·.•:ood trim 

Roof n.sphal t shingles 

OutbuiL:.:-.gs/Secondary Strucrures _a_t_t_a_oh_e_c_l 

barn / g-arage 

Major Alterations (with dates) __ n_o_n_e ___ _ 

Condition 

Moved ~ no 
~ 

w ves Date n/a _.....;.;;..;....;.;. ____ __ 
Acreage less than one acre - . 25 acre 

Setting Corner lot. near Librar'i' and opposite 

Church . 3.m::mg 19th c. resic,ential and 

institutional buildirn;s. ~~·ri·;et and barberr:r 

hedge a.nd brick path to door. 



BL'TI.DING F0&.\1 

ARCHITEC11.JR...-\L DESCRIPTION Ci su continuaticm sl:ut 
De.scribe archiucrura/ features. E:.:a/uau the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildingr within th 

. r 
community. 

The modest five-bay, one and one-half story Cape Cod cottage is 
constructed on a granite foundation in the Greek Revival Style. 
The center entrance displays a bold entablature with projecting 
lintel supported by capped pilasters and the panelled door is 
flanked by three-quarter side-lights. Corner posts with caps 
carry a deep boxed cornice with returns. Windows have six-over
six sash. The gable ends have two first-story windows and one in 
the gable peak. The one-story rear ell is four bays deep and has 
two mini three-light windows over the two first-story windows 
closest to the main block. The house retains only one short 
chimney which is off-set from the center entrance. A barn with 
board and batten doors is attached to the rear ell. 

IDSTORICAL NARRA'ITITE :.....; see ccmtinuaticm shut 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its a.srociations --.::ith local (or state) history. lnduJe user of the building. 
and the role(s) the urz:nerrloccupants played iJ:ithin the community. 

Built by 1856 the Greek Revival cottage belonged to George 
Parmenter who sold to Willard Wheeler (1804-1888) in 1858. 
Parmenter was descended from the early Sudbury settler, George 
Parmenter and was active in town affairs. He was an incorporator 
of Wadsworth Academy in 1856 and a selectman in the 1860s. The 
house is one of the few remaining mid nineteenth century Cape Cod 
cottages in South Sudbury. In this small village which was 
thriving in the mid 1800s there were a number of shoe shops in 
houses to augment the industrial developments along Hop Brook. The 
attached barn may have been used as a shoe shop. Following 
Wheeler's death, his widow, Mary Wheeler (1812-1889), lived here 
until her death in the following year. Hudson states that his wife 
Lydia R. Draper Hudson (1832-1907) used the first kerosene lamp in 
Sudbury at this house . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 see continuation shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (George Parmenter), 1875 (W. Wheeler), 1889 
. (Mary Wheeler), 1908 (Mrs. A. Walker) 

Huc;ison, The :Ustory of Sudburv 1889. 
Middlesex Registry of Deeds, Book 789, Page 238. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

~ Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked. )'OU must attach a 
.:ompleud .Vational Register Criteria Su:zumrn_t form . 
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sachusetts Historical Commission 
Bovlston Srreet 
ton, ~1assachusetts 02116 

Community 
Sl'DBCRY 

Property Address 
20 Concord Road 

Area(s) 

I A 

FormNo. 
/ 19 

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form 

Check all that apply: 

: Individually eligible x; Eligible .unh:.. in a historic disrrict 
r Contributing to a potential historic disrrict D Potential historic disrrict 

Criteria: ~ A ~ B ~ c ::::JD 

Criteria Considerations: ~A 0 B · C -1 D E __, F G 

Statement of Simificance bv Gre-rchen G. Schuler 
0 , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here. 

The George Parmenter House is representative of an early to mid 
nineteenth century Cape Cod cottage and is one of only a few Capes 
near the industrial center of Mill Village. The dwelling and its 
context contribute to an understanding of the development of this 
small residential community which was supported by the nills and 
commercial enterprises at Mill Village. ~he house retains defining 
features of its period of construction and style. The histories of 
Parmenters and later residents, Wheelers, also contribute to an 
understanding of the development of this community. 
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Assessor s number USGS Quad Are:i(s) Fonn ~umoe.: 
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Sudbury 
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toric Name Goodnow Library 

Present institutional - 1 ibrary 

Original institutional librar::: 
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·teer/Builder .Josenh ?. . Richard.son - 1862 

crani 1:e 

brick ·:."alls /bro.1.11stor..e 3.::d tern. 
co1:1:a 1:r 

slate 

--·--tbuildings/Secondary Structures ___ n_o_n_e_ 

north. 

\ 

Recorded bv 

~ 
Q 

/(. ~ " 
ml ~ f x 

'J.. ( )< 

~ 
Y. 

x x 

Gre1:chen G. Schuler 

0 rga ni za c 0 n __ Su_db_UI_'r'I_>·_. _:.:_~-'s'-1:_o_r_i_ca_1_ea:r._._._:i_s_s_::._: ::-. 

Date (m<Jnth~Ye ar) ___ A_p __ .,.._:. '_-_1_90_~_5 _____ _ 

.Major Alterations (::.:irh dotes) Addi tior..s - pre 

1889 1895, 1970s 

Condition very good 

Moved 8J no L...... yes Dare n / a 

Acreage 3.03 acres 

Setting At 2ou1:h SudbUT",· ·:i l la£e ce::i::er as 

transit ion bet-::ee:: corrr:erc :'..al and :c::sident i:: 

lon2: narrO\\ lot ·.•:i:h :;er;1-c irct.:lar -'y-ive. 

ma.1:'..:.re trees anc Civil ·::ar :'.on':.:err: =-..1 from 
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BLin.DD;G FOR.\1 

A.RCHITECTL'"'R...\L DESCRIPTION iJ see corztinuation sl:eet 
De.scribe archiw:rurai ftarure.s. E:./aiuau the characurirria of this building in te771f.S of other buildings -::ithin the 
communiry. 

Although the first library was constructed in 1862 the existing 
building represents the 1880 and 1895 reconstruction with its 
Romanesque design of a two-story hipped roof square block with 
rectangular hipped roof rear addition and modern 1970s one-story 
rear addition. The three-bay main facade, with granite plaque 
marking the 1862 date of construction, has a slightly projecting 
center pavillion with flanking terracotta round pilasters with 
bollard-like tops framing the wide roundheaded arched entrance 
punched into the exterior wall. Over the date plaque is a set of 
three roundheaded windows also punched into the brick facade and 
outlined by a raised brick course. The building is tied together 
with a brownstone string course which encirles the first two 
sections marking the top of the first story. Openings are punched 
into the brick and marked by brick and brownstone lintels which are 
tall on the first story windows of the front block. 

HISTORICAL NAR.R...\TI\t: SJ su ;ontinuation sheet 
Discw:r the hirrary of the tr.iii.ding. Explain its associations ·::.:itb local (or srau) hirrory. Include uses of the i:-..li!ding, 
and the role(s) the o-:,·nerrlocc-.ipanu pLlJed -::irhin the cammur.ity. 

John Goodnow (1791-1861), the library benefactor, was the son of 
John and Persis Howe Goodnow and grew up at Landham until moving 
to Boston where he worked as an importer. The bequest of Goodnow 
resulted in the 1862 octagonal library building with cupola in 
South Sudbury. The willed gift included three acres, $2500 for 
erection of the building, and a $20,000 library endowment. A 
committee of James Moore, John H. Dakin, and George Parmenter was 
instructed to carry out the terms of Goodnow's will. John Harri~an 
was hired to build the library which cost $2691.35 including the 
planting of shade trees to the brook behind. The first librarian 
was Samuel Puffer who started with 2300 volumes. A small addition 
was made to the rear of the octagonal shaped building in 1880 and 
by 1887 there were 9700 books. In 1895 a substantial addition 
costing $5895 was designed by Wallace Moore, an MIT graduate and 
architect who had just built his house at 28 Church Street . 

. BIBLIOGR....\.PHY and/or R.EFERL"lCES 11 see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1875 (Goodnow Library), 1889 (Goodnow Library), :908 
(Goodno~ Librarv) . 

Hudson I Tue r:!:is1:ory of &.:dbury 1889. 
Pamphlet, ''Goodnow Library", 1962. 
Scott, Sudburv, 1989. 

S:: Recommended for lisrini:r in the National Recister of Historic Places. If d:ecked, _YOU must :i:-.. ;.:h a 
;:m:pieud .VatiCJT'.ai Regisier Criteria Suummt)1rm. 
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Town ?~aper-: .-l.ddress 

21 Concord Road 
{..\SS . ..\cHtJSE77S HisToRlCAL CoMM.rssroN 

L 
co.CHlJSETIS ARCHIVES Bt:lLDl:-.:G 

SUDBl:RY 

F"or.n :--..'o. 
,\ ..... 

, :\fORRISSEY Bot.;I.EVARD B 78 

,. cro:-:, M.~5SACHl-1SETTS 02125 

Architectural Description - 21 Concord Road 

The tops of the lintels are marked by slightly projecting rough faced 
brownstone pieces. Elaborate terracotta floral patterned triangles 
are located above the center arch and framed by the pilasters and the 
stringcourse. An access ramp runs from the circular drive to the 
main floor entrance on the north side. The low 1970s addition 
retains the brick facades with simple detailing. Part of the 
basement level is raised at the rear of the modern addition. The 
interior space clearly articulates the evolution of the building. 
The original octagonal building is naintained as a reading room at 
the front cf the building and has an interior balcony with turned 
balustrade. The corner rooms at the front up and down and the 
second-story door at what was ~he rear of the original building show 
the late nineteenth century additions. Other rooms have little 
ornanentat:on. The 1860s stand of sugar maple trees, planted west of 
the library down to the brook, remain as a reminder of the importance 
of the total site design in 1862 when the library was designed and 
constructed. 

Historical Statement - 21 Concord Road 

The addition included a squared-off facade forming two small corner 
rooms up and down on the front of the octagon and a rear addition 
extending from the north rear edge of the octagon southerly to from 
the rear ell seen extending on the left side today. The major 
addition of the l970s included the large main library room behind the 
main facade and t~e northerly entrance on the right side of the 
nineteenth century facade. The interior plan with octagonal reading 
room and balcony and other roon divisions demonstrates the evolution 
of the library construction . At the 1995 Town Meeting the town 
recently approved a substantial library renovation and addition which 
has teen designed by Anthony Tappe. 

The original bequest of John Goodnow for the library Has accepted on 
April 7, 1862 and the town pledged to carry out the benevolent 
intentions of the donor. Landscapi~g plans, which were part o f the 
original design and which are itemized in the 1864 budget report of 
the Goodnoh Library Building Commit~ee, included grading of the land, 
building a fence in front, and sett:ng out the shade trees. The cost 
of t~e trees was $32.43. Those sane trees can be seen behind the 
library even today. 

' ·0 -1 1 . :: 



~1assachusetts llistorical CorrL-:llssion 
80 Bovlston Srreet 
Boston, Massachusetts 02116 

Com..'11unity 
Sl"DI3L""RY 

Area Cs) 
I B 
I 

Propenv ~~ · 
. "'Cl 

.21 Concor-' n 
~ ·:.O: 

Forrw' 
! 78 -

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form 

Check all that apply: 

'..::: Individually eligible r Eligible !lD.bL in a historic district 
i:<:: Conrributing to a potenti.:ll historic disrrict :J Potential historic district 

Criteria: ~ C DD 

Criteria Considerations: =A :; c - D E ::::J F ::::JG 

Statement of Signincance by Gre-rcher:. G. Schuler 
The criuri.:.z that are checked in the above sectians murt be justified here. 

The Goodnow Library, built in 1862 to 1864, is a fine example of 
and the only local example of Richardsonian Romanesque architecture 
at a domestic scale consistent with the modest mid-nineteenth 
century industrial and residential center of Mill Village. The 
Library is representative of the development of the community, the 
philanthropy of ~ohn Goodnow member of a locally important and 
influential family, and a period and style of architecture. The 
construction of the library established Mill Village as an 
institutional center as well as the primary mid-nineteenth century 
industrial center of Sudbury. 
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fORM B - BUlLDTh:G 

)iaSsachuseas Historical Commission 
SO Boylston Street 

Assessor's nwnber 

I KOS-032 

Josron, Massachusetts 02116 

· ~: .-.~~rt, -

Sketch Map 
Dr11w a map shuwing tbt building's lOC1Ztion in 
rrlatiun to tht marut cross struts and/or major 
u tural f uitures. Sher.:.: all buildings hrrwun irzvmto
ritd building and martst. inursution or natural 
future. Lahti struts including rouu numbers, if any. 
Circle and number the mvrotoritd building. Indicate 
Mrtb. /... 

a ~1-x_x ~~c..h:......:.......1 
~~ x X'f-

'f 
y. 

1 

('" 
Recorded by _G_r_e_t_c_h_en_G_._Sc_h_ul_e_r ___ _ 

Organization Sudbury ~listorical Corrrnission 

Dare (mcnthlytar) _A_p_r_i_1 _1_9_9_5 _____ _ 

USGS Quad Arca(s) FonnNwnbu 

I fflminghrun I .... I _A_......._ __ s_2 _ __ --' 

SUDBURY 

25 Concord _Road 

Edwin Arnold 

residential 

residential 

18~0-1856 

Greek Re\·i Yal Cape 

Exterior Material: 

Foundation fieldstone 

Wall/frim v.ood clapboard/\\OOd trim 

Roof asnhalt 

OutbuiLJ. :-gs/Secondary 501.lcrures rrodest m::. 

20th c. tw:J car garage 

.M.ijor Alterations (~:ith dates) late 19t!i c. 

bracketed porch. 20th c. full ~~dth dorme~ 

Condition good 

Moved rn no LJ yes Date __ n_/_a __ _ 

Acreage less -rhan one acre - . 41 acre 

Setting ()pJx?si te Church Street and ne:;.,."t : ~ 

Librar: at ·1:illa.o.:e center . with ooen fiel:::S 

on-north side and behind 

FoJJcu.· ~rinlsrrr:; Hi.nDn~/ Commimcm Sun•ry M1111MIU inmwrionr for rompiamg rbiJ form 



BL'1LDING FO&\i 

ARanTECTUR..i\L DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation shut 
De.scriht architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings within the 
community. 

The five-bay long Greek Revival cottage in the Cape Cod tradition 
is constructed on a fieldstone foundation and has wood clapboard 
sheathing. The front wall is tall forming a wide space between 
the top of the windows and the eave overhang. on the front slope 
of the roof is a nearly full length shallow shed roof dormer with 
four three-over-three windows. Other fenestration have two-over
two sash and reeded frames with plain corner blocks. The center 
entrance with three-quarter side lights is enframed by a wide shed 
roof porch with reeded columns and pilasters and a decorative cut 
balustrade. The house is one bay deep and has one low interior 
chimney on the east side. 

HISTORJCAL NAR.RA11VE '.:: see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its associations with local (or rtatt) history. /nduJe uses of the building, 
llnd the role(s) the cromerrloccupanu played ::ithin the community. 

Built between 1830 and 1856 this was the home of Edwin Arnold 
(1817-1891) who was a carpenter and wheelwright. Arnold may have 
built the house and perhaps completed the late nineteeth century 
East Lakian-like porch detail. In the early 1900s it was the home 
of Mrs. Mary s. Brown, widow of Edward Everett Brown . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"J'CES Q see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1856, 1875 (E. Arnold), 1889 (E. Arnold). 
1908 (Mrs. M.S.Brown). 

[; Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chuJud, you must artath a 
completed National Register Criteria Statement form. 
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\~ssachusens .fiistorical Commission 
SO Boviston Street 
Boston, Massachusens 02116 

Community 

SCDBu"RY 

Property Address 

25 Concord Road 

I . .\ 
Are:i(s) ForrrL°'Jo. 

I s2 

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form 

Check all that apply: 

Individually eligible :;;J Eligible .wili:. in a historic disrrict 
~ Conrributing to a potential historic disrrict U Potential historic disrrict 

Criteria: Kl A :::= B ~ C ;-- D 

Criteria Considerations: ;--i A :JB :JC :JD ~E ::JF ....... G 

Statement of Sirnificance bv Gretchen G. Schuier 0 • ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here. 

The Edwin Arnold House is representative of an early to mid 
nineteenth century Cape Cod cottage with late nineteenth century 
updating and is one of only a few Capes near the industrial center 
of Mill Village. The dwelling and its context contribute to an 
understanding of the development of this small residential 
community which was supported by the mills and commercial 
enterprises at Mill Village. The house retains defining features 
of its period of construction and style. 

7192 
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\ia.Ssachusem Historical Commission 
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Sketch .Map 
Dr11W a map showing the building's location in 
relation to the nearest cross struts and/or major 
urural fiarures. Show ail buildings berwun invroto
ritd building and nearest inursection or Tllltural 
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Recorded bv Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury !-iis-rorical Ccr:mission 

Date (momblyear) __ Ap_r_i_· 1_1_9_95 _____ _ 

~~~ce (neighborhood or 1:iJlage) - - ---- 

South Sudbury 

32 CDncord P..oad 

\iarorial CDngregational Church 

Present religious and educational 
---~;;.._----~,_,;...--

Original __ re_l_1...:.· g~i_o_u_s ______ _ 

:e of Construction 1889 ___ ;..._ _____ __ 
maps/histories 

.e/Forrn Queen Anne 

Foundation rubbles-cone and concre-re 

Wall/Trim synthetic siding/v,md trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures none 

.Major Alterations (with dates) several additions 

Condition __ ...,cr,...ax:""""'"'· .... 1_.1 .;....; tue;;.ir...:;=i::..~..__ _____ _ 

Moved ~ no ~ 

........: yes Date _n_./_a ___ _ 

Acreage __ 2..;... 6.;..8;;.....;;a;;.;;c;.;;r..;:e~s----------

Setting :ill corner of Concord and Church Sts. 

near YillaFe center i n r'?sidential area 

large narking l ot behind . :nature t rees in 

fron"t 

Foiiuu: J..!Jmacbuscm Hi!rDncal Comm:.mrm Surf'ty Mmwil ~for rompinmg rbiJ farm 



BL'1LDING FOR..\1 

ARCHITECTL~-\1. DESCRIPTION x:J see continuatian sl:ut 
De.scribe ~rchitecturai features. Evaluate the charactmrticr of this building in terms of other buiidingr within th 
comm~~ t 

The Memorial Congregational Church, so named at its dedication in 
1891, has been substantially altered from its 1889 construction 
with synthetic siding and additions. The irregular plan is 
retained but the sculptural quality of the 1889-1891 building has 
been lost with change in fabric and additions which square off and 

· blend some of the units. The Church Street elevation most closely 
resembles the original church with two gable front elements and 
their fenestration pattern and the tall square clock and bell tower 
with a louvered octagonal top. The centered wide gable front 
element projects from a steeply pitched hipped roof main block and 
displays a tripartite roundheaded window which is leaded with some 
stained lights and some clear. Wide fluted brackets carry this 
gable peak. An open entrance porch has been added to the south 
side of the bell tower to accommodate the enclosure as a room of 
the former entrance porch which was on the west side of the towe~. 

fllSTORICAL :-\ARRA11VE : see cOTZtinuatian sheet 
Discwr the history of the building. &plain its associations •::itb local (or suu) history. Include uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the cromerrlocC".4pants played •:.:ithin the community. 

Formerly the site of Wadsworth Academy which was built in 1856 as a 
private school, this became the location of a Congregational Chapel 
in 1880 and in 1889 the congregation, then called the Evangelical 
Union Society, moved here. When the Academy burned in 1879 those 
who travelled to Sudbury Center proposed a chapel for evening 
services at this location, which was built in 1880. In 1889 this 
church building was constructed through the assistance of many of 
the South Sudbury Congregationalists and in 1891 at the dedication 
of the new building the congregation's name was changed to Memorial 
Congregational Church to recognize the many local benefactors. 
The congregational Church in Sudbury had its roots in the Unitarian 
Society and split in 1839, when the long term pastor, the Rev. 
Rufus Hurlbut (d. 1839) and his followers became the Evangelical 
Union Society, the Congregationalists. They built a new 
meetinghouse on Concord Road near Sudbury Center which became the 
Music Hall (burned in 1925) when this building was constructed . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES :: see cOTZtinuatian sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1889 (Chapel), 
Hudson, The Ilistor": of Sudbury 1.889. 
Scott, Sudbury, 1989. 

~ Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, )'OU must attach a 
completed .Vationai Register Criteria St.aummr form. 
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~'-..1T0RY FOR\1 CO~lTh'UA TION SHEET 
~"\ .i;... 

\tassachuseru Historical Commission 
· 0 Boylston S rreet 
Boston, .Massachuseru 02116 

Community Property Address 

32 Concord Road 

Area(s) FormNo. 
I ,; 80 

Architectural Description - Memorial Congregational Church 

square columns with applied panels rest on granite bases and 
support the pediment of the open entrance porch which had a rounded 
arch opening and vaulted interior roof all of which has been 
partially obscured by the siding. The entrance porch leads to a 
roundheaded door. The slight overhang of the attic level and 
second story fenestration of the larger gable front block east or 
to the right of the centered hipped and gabled block is retained. 
The elevation facing Concord Road has been altered with additions 
and a vertical stone panel with cross in place of a former wide 
roundheaded stained glass window. Also a rounded attenuated tower 
once on the northwest corner of the building has been removed. Two 
two-story modern additions have been constructed. The first of the 
mid 1900s is wood frame and covered with siding and extends from 
the northeast corner of the ~891 building. It has wide horizontal 
multi-light tilt windows wrapping around the block. The other 
addition of the 1970s, is brick with a nee-colonial entrance and is 
set back from Church Street. With the ridge running in a north
south direction this addition is set off from the northeast corner 
by a one-story side entrance addition with modern fenestration 
pattern which presents a glass facade with wide vertical mullions 
and a few short horizontal mullions. 

The five-bay, two and one-half story Greek Revival dwelling is 

7/92 



\{assachusetts Historical Commission 
go Boviston Street 
Boston, Jv1assachusetts 02116 

Community 
SUDBL'RY 

Property Address 
32 Concord Road 

Area(s) F o rrn:."1" o. 
I A I so 

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form 

Check all that apply: 

Individually eligible ~ Eligible mili'.,. in a historic district 
:s; Contributing to a potential historic district ; Potential historic district 

Criteria: ~ A = B ~ D 

Criteria Considerations: 0 B c D :J E G 

Statement of Sirnificance bv Gretchen G · Schuler 
0 • ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The criteria that are checked in the ahove sections must be justified here. 

The Memorial Congregational Church, built in 1889, contributes to 
an understanding of the development of the nineteenth century 
industrial center at Mill Village. Although substantially altered 
with siding and modern additions the original form is eviden~ and 
the location at the center of the residential part of Mill Village 
and close to the commercial and industrial center is importan~ in 
linking all aspects of development of this vital center. The 
construction of the church also confirmed the development of ~ill 
Village as an institutional center as well as the primary mid
nineteenth century industrial center of Sudbury. 

7 f -3-2 



Assessor's nwnber 

Sketch Map 
Drm 11 map sh<rJJing the building's lOCJJtion in 
rrl4ti011 to the nt11rut rrors struts arzdlor major 

KOS-028 

1111Jr11! fUirurts. Show all buildings brrwun invmto
rud building and ntartst inuructi<m or natural 
future. Lahti struts including ruuu numbtrr, if 1111y. 
Cirdt arui number th invmtoritd building. lndicau 
nmb. 

Recorded by __ Gr_e_t_c_h_e_n_G_. _Sc_h_~_l_er ___ _ 

Organization Sudbury ~listorical Comnission 

Date (month~vtar) ___ Ap_r_1_· i_1_0_:::_5 ____ _ 

USGSQwd Area(s) Fonn Nwnbcr 

I Framingham I .... I _A _ __._ ___ 2_2_s __ .....J 

SIWIBY 

. (neighborhood or village)-------

35 Concord Road 

1ric Name H. Brown 

residential 

Original __ r_e_s_id_e_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

ca. 1870 of Construction -----------
\·isual analysis 

Italiana"te 

unknown 

Foundation brick 
-~-------------

Wall/Trim v.DOd shingles/wcxxi trim 

Roof asohalt shincles 

Outbuilc .:-.gs!Secondary Suucrures ca. 1870s 

gable from barn with venical board sicing 

Major Alterations (with daus) shingle sidinr; - mid 

20th c . . second story bay on stilts - ::-id 

::!0th c. 

Condition g-ood ------~;...;;.;.... ________ __ 
Moved SJ no lJ yes Date __ n __ / _a __ _ 

Acreage ___ 2_._4_a_c_r_es ________ _ 

Setting West side of Concord Rd. anong 19th c. 

d~ellings and ODIX?Site church school. rra.t'..lre 

trees wi'th onen fields behind to brook 



BUILDING FORM: 

A.ROilTECTITRAL DESCRIPTION ~ su continuation shut 
Describe architeaural features. Evaluate the charactm.rtia of this building in terms of other buildingr within th 

. t 
cummuntty. 

The two and one-half story L-plan house rests on a brick 
foundation and has been sheathed in wood shingles. The gable 
front of the main block is two bays wide and three deep. First 
story windows have six-over-six sash and second story windows have 
one-over-one sash. A small single window in the gable peak has a 
tiny six-over-six window. At the eaves with boxed cornice are 
square modillion blocks. A shed roof porch within the L shields a 
side entrance with panelled door which has two rectangular lights. 
A second story room with flat roof and modillioned eave projects 
from the side ell and is carried by two plain columns. A side 
entrance in the gable end of the side ell has a steeply pitched 
shed roof porch and concrete steps. The house has four chimneys, 
two just below the ridge of each block, one exterior chimney on the 
north side and one extending from the rear addition behind the side 
ell. 

IDSTORICAL ~ARRA11VE C see continuation shut 
Discuss the histqry of the building. &plain its asrociations u:ith local (or state) histqry. lnduJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the ownerrloccupants played within the community. 

Once part of the farm of Israel Howe Brown (1791-1879) at 71 
Concord Road, this land was subdivided and sold in 1856 to Samuel 
Puffer (1808-1864) who was the first librarian at the Goodnow 
Library nearly adjacent to this property and lived in North 
Sudbury. It is possible that Puffer built the ho.use which did 
exist by 1865 when Martin Goodnow sold the property to Hopestill 
Brown (1801-1890). Martin Goodnow (1833-1893) lived at 376 Boston 
Post Road next to the Library and probably assumed the property 
from Puffer's estate and sold immediately to Brown who was a 
farmer. By 1908 the porch within the L of the main block and side 
ell is evident on the atlas footprint . 

. BIBLIOGR..AJ>HY and/or REFERL'J'CES CJ su continuation sheet 

Atlase/Maps: 1875 (H . Brown), 1889 (Mrs H. Parmenter), 1908 (G. 
Smith). 
Registry of Deeds, Book 736, Page 551 and Book 954, Page 401. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

f;;;J Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you mu.st aruzch a 
cumpktui .Vational Register Criteria Stattment form. 
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\tassachusettS Historical Commission 
SO Bovlston Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02116 

Community 

SUDBURY 

Property Address 

35 Concord Road 

Area(s) 
I 225 
FornLN"o. 

I A 

National Register of Historic Places C riteria Statement Form 

Check all that apply: 

Individually eligible ::"J Eligible ill1.b:. in a historic district 
Contributing to a potential historic district I Potential historic district 

Criteria: ~ A 0 B ~ C == D 

Criteria Considerations: ::J A 0 B C DD OE ::JF 1 G 

Statement of Significance by Gret:chen G. Schuler 
The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here. 

This H. Brown House is an example of a mid to late nineteenth 
century farmhouse which has been altered with additions and modern 
shingles . The dwelling and its context display the continued 
subdivision of land near the village center where the activity of 
mills and commercial enterprises were centered . 

7 /92 



Assessor's nwnber 

chusertS Historical Commission 

Jovlsron Street 
~' ,Massachusens 02116 

Sketch Map 
Drr.;: a map showing tht building's loClltion in 

K09-025 

rrilztiun to tht nearest cross .struts and/or major 
unmz/ ftaturts. Show all buildings brrwun invmto
ritd building and ntartst inurm:tion or 11/ltural 
{rmlrt. Labtl struts mduding rout: nu11:bers, if 1111)'. 

Circle and number tbt invmtoritd building. Indicau 
lllrth. ~ 

: ii~ N 

1 .. 
x 

x x 
)( c. !+<..A.~ srn.s. q-

l( 

x 

Recorded by . __ G_r_et_c_h_e_n_G_._s_ch_ul_e_r ___ _ 

Organization Sudbury llistorical Corrrnission 

Date (month!yuzr) ____ A_pr_i_· 1_199_5 ___ _ 

USGSQuad Area(s) Fonn Nwnbu 

I Frruninghrun I .__I -A----'--2-24--~ 
Tovm __ sr .... m...,a.-....m .. Y __________ _ 

e (ntigbborbood or village) -------

South Sudburv 

36 Concord Road 

oric Name __ Art __ h_ur_Bo_we_n _____ _ 

Present __ r_e_s1_·ct_e_n_t_i_a_1 ______ _ 

Original __ r_e_s_id_e_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

: of Cons01.1ction ca. 1840 ----------
ce map analysis/histories 

/Form 'Jreek F.evi \·al 

itect/Builder unknown? Bowen? __ =..;;;;;.;;;.;...,;_;,;; _ _..;,..-=;.._---

rior Material: 

Foundation grantie / parged concrete 

Wall/Trim \l.OOd shindes/\\OOd trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

OutbuiL>·.gs!Secondary Structures large vertical 

board barn with 9/6 sash in gable peak 

Major Alterations (with daus) shed roof addition 

within the L ca. 1940s-1960s 

Condition ---~g~cxxi ____________ _ 

Moved Gt no lJ yes Date __ n_/._a..;.__ __ _ 

Acreage __ le_s_s_t_h_an_o_n_e_a_c_r_e_-_. 2_5_a_c_r_e_ 

Setting East c:::ide of Concord Rd. near village 

center 1 ow c:::tone wa11 in front with mature 

landscape and pid 19th c . dwellings surrouncLi 

Folitnv Miu:slzchwrrrr HimmCJ1I Commi.s:rirm Surrry M1111ual ~for cumpluing ri:i! form . 

. I 



BUILDING FOR.\1 

AROilTECTIJR...\L DESCRIPTION 0 su continuation sJ:ut 
Desm'be architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this lruilding in urm.r of other buildings -.::ithin tht 
cummunity. 

This modest cottage has evolved into an L-plan dwelling with shed 
roof inf ill (within the L) in which there is an entrance and two 
windows. Each gable end of the L-plan, one facing the road and one 
facing south, has a single window up and down with simple trim of 
boxed cornice and returns. Windows have six-over-six sash . The 
east-west block has a chimney at the ridge and one pediment dormer 
on the south roof slope and shed roof dormer on the north slope. 
There is also a chimney at the ridge of the north-south block. 

!IlSTORICAL NARRATIVE Ci su continuation shut 
Discuss the history of the lruilding. &plain its associations i;:ith local (ar state) history. IncluJe uses of the building, 
and the ro!e(s) the crr::nersloc~pants pl.iyed -:;·ithin the community. 

According to the 1831 map the. only properties on the road to 
Sudbury Center were the two or three eighteenth century farmsteads 
of Browns, Osborns and Goodnews. By the 1850s the mill village of 
South Sudbury had grown and at least seven dwellings appeared on 
the southern part of Concord Road near the Village. This modest 
cottage first belonged to Arthur Bowen (1811-1885), a carpenter, 
who in 1856 built Wadsworth Academy, a private school, on the 
adjacent corner property, the location of Memorial Congregational 
Church today. The Academy construction was financed by prominent 
local families . A carpenter shop was located next to this house, 
between the dwelling and the site of the Academy and probably 
belonged to Bowen, who eventually lived at 339 Boston Post Road. 
By the 1870s this was the residence of J. Parmenter, who was likely 
a descendant of early settler, John Parmenter, Sr. who came to the 
Sudbury Plantation by 1639 . The L-plan of this house is evident on 
the 1875 and 1889 map. Deed research would be necessary to 
determine which Parmenter lived here . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 su continuation shut 

Atlases/ Maps : 1856 (Arthur Bowen), 1875 (J. Parmenter), 1889 (J. 
Parmenter) , 1908 (Pollard) . 

Hudson, Tl1e History of 3udburv 1889 . 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

[XJ Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, _you must a:r.uh a 
cumpleud .Vatirmal Register Criteria Staument fornr . 
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\tassachusern Historical Commission 
SO Bovlston Srreet 
Boston, ;;1assachusetts 02116 

Community 
SUDBURY 

Area(s) 
I A 

Property Address 
36 Concord Road 

FormNo. 
/ 224 

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form 

Check all that apply: 

Individually eligible ~ Eligible Q,Illy_ in a historic district 
! Contributing to a potential historic disrrict D Potential historic disrrict 

Criteria: Xl A ~ B m C DD 

Criteria Considerations: :J A OB :JC OD DE OF OG 

Statement of Significance by Gretchen G. Schuler 
The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here. 

The Arthur Bowen House is an example of a mid nineteenth century 
cottage which has been adapted but which retains defining features 
and is representative of modest craftsman housing near the 
industrial and commercial Mill Village. The setting and context 
with surrounding modest dwellings contribute to an understanding of 
the evolution of the residential part of the thriving mid 
nineteenth century Mill Village. 

7/92 



,oFJJ B - BUILD~G 

~sachusens Historical Commission 
SO Boylston Street 
Josron, .Massachusens 02116 

Sketch .M.a p 

Assessor's nwnber 

I K09-015 

Draw a map shwing the building's JOC1Ztion in 
rtilltion to the nearest cross struts and/or major 
utural features. Shuw all buildings bawun invmto
riui buil.ding and nearest intersection or natural 
fu1ture. Lzbd streets including rouu numbers, if any. 
Cirde and number the invmt ·ed building. lndicau 
north. l-

'f. 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury :listorical Comnission 

Date (monthlyuzr) __ A...;.p_r_i1_1_99_5 _____ _ 

USGS Qwd Area(s) FonnNwnber 

I Framingham I ~I __ A __ ....1-__ 2_2_3------~ 

e (neighborhood or village) ------
South Sudbury 

40 Concord Road 

J.P. Allen 

residential s: Present 
------------------------~ 

Original ...,..._r_e_s_i_d_en_t_i_a_l ____________ _ 

of Conscruction ca. 1840 
~------------------

visual/maps 

Greek Revival 

Exterior .Material: 

Foundation zranite __ ....o;;;;~;.;;;;..;;.~------------------
Wall/Trim \\DC>Cl. clapboard/\mod trim 

Roof ~~halt shingles 

Outbuilc~ :-. gs/Secondary S trucrures _.b=arn=----

.M.ajor Alterations (with daus) addition 

rrodernization with skvlights, etc of mid 

to late 1900s . donners of earlv 1900s 

Condition -------~~ocxi~""--------------------
Moved !29 : no :::J yes Date __ n.:..../a __ _ 

Acreage less t han one acre - .25 acre 

Setting East side of Concord Road am:mg mid 

19th c. dwellings and mature plantings - low 

stone wall lines road and drive 

Foliut: M1uu1ehwrm HiJT!JriaJ/ Commi.!Sirm Sun•ry Mtmw:l ~for CT1m0krmg rhiJ form . . . 



BtJil..DING F0~\1 

A.RCHITECTUR.~ DESCRIPTION CJ see continuation sheet 
Describe architectural fiaturts. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings within th 
communit'j. c 

The small mid nineteenth century house faces south with the 
entrance in the end bay on the southeast corner of the dwelling. 
The house displays five bays on the main facade with a gable end 
to the street. The fifth or end bay on the north side is 
separated from the other four by a corner post indicating an 
addition. The main block has windows with six-over-six sash and 
the end bay on the main facade has two-over-two sash. The gable 
end has a projecting bay. On the east roof slope are three 
pediment dormers each with three-over-three sash. The rear ell has 
been modernized with roof skylights and a modern wood stove 
chimney and incorporates the attached barn . 

IDSTORIC.~ NARRA11VE = see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its association.r -:::itb local ( ar state) history. IncluJe uses of the building, 
anli the role(s) the O'W'ntr!loccupanu played -:::ithin the community. 

According to the 1831 map the only properties on the road to 
Sudbury Center were the two or three eighteenth century farmsteads 
of Browns, Osborns and Goodnews. By the 1850s the mill village of 
South Sudbury had grown and at least seven dwellings appeared on 
the southern part of Concord Road near the Village. This modest 
cottage was one which belonged to J. P. Allen in the 1850s and J . 
Jones prior to 1875 and appears on Hudson's 1889 painting of South 
Sudbury in 1855 showing this house with four bays facing east and 
the entrance bay on the south end of this facade. Further research 
is necessary to determine the relationship between this property 
and John Allen (J.P. Allen) who had a blacksmith shop on the Post 
Road and lived in the oldest house in Sudbury, 346 Boston Post 
Road . Also there may be some relationship between J. Jones who 
lived here and William P . Jones who in the late 1850s built 58 
Concord Road and owned much of the surrounding land . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL'\J'CES 0 see cmtinuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (J . P. Allen) , 1875 (J . Jones), 1889 (J. Jones) , 
1908 (J.C.Jones). 

Hudson, The ::istory of SudbUJ>', 1889. 

C5 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you mu.st attatb a 
completed .VatiO'Tllli Register Criteria St.atemmt form. · 
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rJassachusens Historical Commission 
SO Bovlston Srreet 
Boston, Massachusetts 02116 

Community 
SUDBURY 

Property Address 
40 Concord Road 

Area Cs) 
I A 

Fomu'\Jo . 
I 223 

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form 

Check all that apply: 

J Individually eligible Lli Eligible .anly_ in a historic district 
::9 Contributing to a potential historic district D Potential historic district 

Criteria: !:!J A = B ':"'>\ C D D 

Criteria Considerations: 0 A OB DC :JD ::JE F D G 

Statement of Significance by Gretchen G. Schuler 
The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here. 

The Arthur Bowen House is an example of a mid nineteenth century 
Greek Revival cottage which retains defining features and is 
representative of modest housing near the industrial and commercial 
Mill Village . The setting and context with surrounding modest 
dwellings contribute to an understanding of the evolution of the 
residential part of the thriving mid nineteenth century Mill 
Village. 

7/92 



Alaessor's number 

K09-001 chusertS Historical Commission 

soyisron Street 
JOS«>n, Massachusens 02116 --------;r; 

L 

Sketch Map 
Drn: a map sbuwing tbt building's Joe11tion in 
rrutiun to tbt 1u11rtS1 cross struts and/or major 
urural ftllruru. Sbuw aU buildings bm.vtm invmto
rild building and nt11rut inttrstttion or natural 
ftmrt. Labtl struts including rouu numbm, if 11ny. 
Cirdt and number tbt invm oritd building. lndi&au 
unb. 'f.. 

N 
t 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Suc.1bury Historical Carmission 

Dare (mqntblyuzr) April 1995 

USGSQuad Area(s) Fonn Number 

222 I Frruninglmm I I A .__ _ _._ _____ ,....l 

SIIDIJIDY 

(ntighborhood or viJJage) ------
:;outh Sudbury .. 

·c Name Dexter R. Puffer 

residential 

residential 

ca. 1855 f ConstrUction ----------
e map and visual analysis/deed research 

Greek Revival 

unknown 

Enerior Material: 

Foundation granite block 

Wall/frim synthetic siding/sane '\mod trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuilc::-:gs/Secondary Smicrures gable front 

sided barn 

Major Alterations (with daus) siding - mid to late 

1900s 

Condition __ good __ . _;a_l_t_e_r_ed ______ _ 

Moved Kl no 0 yes Date _n...;./_a __ _ 

Acreage . 75 acres - less than one acre 

Setting West side of Concord Rd. , between tv.o 

19th c. dwellings, overgrown rmture la.'1.dscape 

with open fields behind sloning to brook 



BUILDING FO~\i 

ARCIIlTEC1UR.AL DESCRIPTION D see continuation shut 
Describe 1ZrCbiteauraJ features. Evaluate the characterirtia of this building in ttrms of other buildings 'tZJithm the 
community. 

The two and one-half story Greek Revival farm house displays an L
plan with a side-hall entry. · constructed on a granite block 
foundation the building and adjacent barn have been covered with 
synthetic siding. Defining features include the recessed sidehall . 
entrance with flanking half side lights and a wide flat surround of 
unadorned pilasters with simple caps carrying the wide entablature 
and projecting molded lintel. Windows have six-over-six sash with 
flat frames which are partially covered by the siding. On the 
north side is a one-story addition with entrance door and one 
window. A one story side ell with gambrel roof projects from the 
south side of the main block and has two shed roof dormers. A 
small entrance porch is within the L of the maiti block and side ell 
and shields three six-over-six windows and an entrance door. 

HISTORICAL ~ARRA11VE C su continuation shut 
DisCUSI th~ history of the building. Erplain iu associations with local (ur statt) history. /nc/uJe uses of the building, 
IZnd the role(s) the 071l1ltrSloccupants played within the community. 

The house and barn appear on the 1881 Hudson painting of South 
Sudbury Village in 1855. Overlooking meadows owned by Israel Howe 
Brown this house was built by Dexter R. Puffer of Boston. The 
land was sold to him in 1854 by Israel Howe Brown (1791-1879) who 
owned much of the farm land along Concord Road to his own property 
at 71 concord Rd. According to Sudbury records, in 1863 Puffer 
(age 32), working as a clerk, was able to avoid the Civil War 
enlistment. In 1877 Mary Puffer, wife of Dexter Puffer sold to 
George Heard (1799-1884) (also Hurd). Heard was a farmer. By 1908 
the property was owned by his daughter Miss Mary Hurd (1842-1918) 
and probably was owned by her brother, Georges. Heard (1830-1896), 
who was a blacksmith in South Sudbury . In the early 1900s Philip 
Chinn had a blacksmith shop in the barn. The 1889 map shows a tiny 
shoe shop just east of this dwelling and barn . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL~CES D see continuation rbeet 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 , 1875 (Dr. R. Puffer), 1889 (G. Hurd) 
1908 (Miss M. Hurd) . 

Hu~son, 1881 Painting of Mill Village in 1855. 
Middlesex Registry of Deeds, Book 1439, Page 264. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office 

[il Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checlctd, y<JU must attach a 
computed National Register Criteria Sr.aummt form. · 
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ussachusens Historical Commission 

0 Bovlston Srreet 
Boston, ~1assachusens 02116 

Community 

SUDaURY 

Area Cs) 
I A 

Property Address 
41 Concord Road 

F o rnu'-J o. 
I 222 

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form 

Check all that apply: 

:J Individually eligible X1 Eligible~ in a historic disrrict 
~ Contributing to a potential historic disrrict LJ Potential historic disrrict 

Criteria: ~ A C B ~ C 0 D 

Criteria Considerations: = A :JE :JF ;:JG 

Statement of Significance by Gretchen G. Schuler 
The criteria that are checked in tbe above sections m'USt be justified here. 

The Dexter R. Puffer House is representative of a mid-nineteenth 
century Greek Revival farmhouse near the industrial center of Mill 
Village and contributes to an understanding of the development of 
this small residential community which was supported by the mills 
and commercial enterprises at Mill Village. The house retains 
defining features of its period of construction and style in spite 
of the siding . The history of the Puffer family and Browns also 
contribute to an understanding of the development of this 
community. 

7/92 



fORM B - BUILDING Assessor's number 

wsachusens Historical Commission 
• 0 Boylston Srreet 
sosron, Massachusens 02116 

K09-013 

Sketch .Map 
Draw a map showing th' building's location in 
rriation to th' ruarut cross struts and/or major 
urural features. Shuw ail buildings bd'"i:.:un invmto
ritd building and nearest inurrection or natural 
furur,. Label struts imiuding rouu numbers, if any. 
Cirde and number the inventoried building. Jndicau 
nmb. 

""' ( 
( 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

N 
i 

Organization Sudbury Ilistorical Corrmission 

Date (momhlyear) ___ ..... A.,..p ..... r ..... i...i.l ........ 1 a_a_:;.._ ___ _ 

USGS Quad Are2(5) FonnNumber 

I Framingham 
221 

Town ___ sr .... m ..... s..,"P ..... 'J ... ' ___________ _ 

e (ruighborhood or village) ------

>outh Sudbury 

44 Concord Road ress _______________ __ 

:oric Name James ~1cClaren 

s: Present residential 

Original residential 

e of Construction ca. 1860 ___ ....;.;..;;...;;..;;....._ ____ _ 
mans 

.e/Fonn ?ederal/Greek Revival 

brick Foundation ---------------
Walin-rim '.'.DOd clapboard/v.DOd trim 

----------'-------~ 
Roof __ asp_._ha __ l_t __ s_h_i_n~g_l_e_s ____________ _ 

OutbuiL'..:-.gs!Secondary Structures _n_o;..;.n;..;.e ___ 

Major Alterations (with daus) rehab - 1980s-199C 

new windows, siding, etc. 

Condition ____ v_e_I\~'......,.g~(X)-a.;_· ____________ _ 

Moved CS no 
........, 
i......: yes Date n/a ---'----

Acreage ___ l_e_s_s_t_h_an __ o.;...n;.;;..e;;;.......;a.;;..;c;.;;r...;:e;.......-__;_· 2::;5:;._;a;:.:c::.:r~e = 

Setting Close to road on east side ar.xmr.: r.i.id 

to late 19tr. c. dwellin12:s. large onen lot 

next to this nroperty 

Follow M4!Sllcbu:rrrs Hir.Dri(JJ/ Commimcm Sun·~ .~fimual inmwrim:Jfcr rompiaing rhi.r form. 



BlJILDIXG FOR.vi 

ARCHITECTI -'RAL DESCRIPTION ::::J see c:mtinu:ztion sl:eet 
Describe architecr.ira/ features. Ez:a/uate the characrmstics of thi.J buii.ding in terms of other buildings within .L 

. i.at 
communzry. 

The two and one-half story five ba~ dwelling retai~s the form of a 
Second Period structure, however, it rests on a brick foundation 
and appears to have new trim . The dwelling is two bays deep and 
has two one-story rear ells with a plank door, and six-over-six as 
well as four-over-four sash. The center entrance has a panelled 
door Hith wide entablature and projecting lintel . New windows have 
six-over-six clip-on mullions with the exception of those in the 
gable peaks which retain true divided lights. 

HISTORICAL :>."'AR.RA.TI\"E Ci su cantinuarian sheet 
Di.Jcu.rs the history of the buii.ding. &plain its a.ssoi:iatioru -:::ith locai (or state) hirtory. Include uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the r.:.:rurrlcccupants played -:;.:irhin the :~mrr.zmiry. 

Although this house appears to be from the 1830s to 1850s it was 
not built until after 1856 according to map research and Hudson's 
painting of South Sudbury Village in 1855. The property was the 
home of James Mcclaren (1826-1889) and his wife Elizabeth Bailey 
Mcclaren (1835-1904). Following her death the house was lived in 
by their daughter Mis Mary Elizabeth Mcclaren (1854-1909) . 
According to the Town's vital records, Mcclaren worked as a 
laborer. The McClarens had a son, James W. who had gone west in 
the late 1870s and at the age of twenty-two years was shot by 
Indians in Mexico according to his death record. This house 
appears to have been a modest cottage which was added to by 1889. 
It is interesting to note the brick foundation which is found on 
many of the South Sudbury properties. Early brick kilns and clay
pits are known to have been located in south Sudbury on the Boston 
Post Road at William Willard's, near the railroad and at Gibbs 
near Goodman Hill Road . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"'\J'CES LJ see continuation shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1875 (J . Mcclaren), 1889 (J . Mcclaren), 1908 (Miss E. 
Mcclaren). 

Hudson, T!'le ~Iisto~1 of Sudbm:.1 1889. 
Vital Recora~, Town ~~~rk's Office 
Wadsworth Cemetery, Stone Marker. 

SJ Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, )'OU must attath a 
completed .\'atirmai Regi.sur Criteria Statemrnr form . 
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i.assachusettS Historical Commission 
)O Boviston Srreet 
Boston, .i\1assachusens 02116 

Community 

SUDBVRY 

Property Address 

44 Concord Road 

Area Cs) Forrru"Jo. 
I 221 

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form 

Check all that apply: 

: Individually eligible !Ri Eligible ~ in a historic district 
: Contributing to a potential historic disrrict 0 Potential historic district 

Criteria: .3 A ~ B x.: C !: D 

Criteria Considerations: 'i A OB _JC :JD '....JE LF ~G 

Statement of Significance by Gret:chen G · Schuler 
The criteria that are checked in the above secticms mu.st be justified here. 

The James Mcclaren House is an example of mid nineteenth century 
transitional architecture which retains defining features of the 
Federal period built in the Greek Revival period. The setting and 
context amongst modest mid nineteenth century dwellings and 
occassional elaborate later construction contribute to an 
understanding of the development of the residential part of the 
thriving nineteenth century industrial Mill Village. 
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USGS Quad Area(s) Fonn Number 

, _ ___.I i....-1 -_.\ .;....__84--..l 

srmmY 

. (neighborhood or village) ------

South Sudbury 

4 7 Concord P..oad 

ric Name Richard !Iorr 

residential 

Original residential 

l ' ~ 
· :~ ·. l/~ 1~ of Construction ca· 1850 

~.iJ$"". _,..,_ .· : t ~ce map and v_i_su_a_l_an_a_l-~.-,s-i_s ____ _ 

... /, '~ 

1
e/Form Greek ReviYal 

unknrnm 

granite 

\ 1."CX:>d clapboard/wood trim 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ asphalt shingles a tbuilc.~.gs/Secondary Structures gable front: 

:n with cuoola and round gable peak \1:indow · 
;•-ith tracery- mullions 

N 

1 

Organization Sudbury :listorical Corrrnissior: 

Date (month/year) ___ A_pr_i_· ::..._· _1_9_9_5 ____ _ 

Major Alterations (with dates) __ no_n_e ____ _ 

Condition verv r:ood 

Moved C5J no ~ yes Date n/a 

Acreage 

Setting 

less than or.e acre - .75 acre 

West sic.le of Concord Rd. . close t o 

road edge \•.·i th open land surrounding, drops o 

in back. ~~tured landscaDing, ir:nng other 

::!id to late 19thc . ~l1vellings 

Folkrr.· MJmJJci:rusrrrr HintmClll Commim:r. Sun•r:·,. .\fimval ~for =pitting rbisfcrm . 



BtJILDING F0~\1 

A.ROilTECTt}RAL DESCRIPTIO~ :J see continuati07I :f:!et 
De.scribe ~rchitecrural features. fa:aiuau the characterirtics of this ~..tzlding in terms of other buil.dings i;;zthin tht 
communzty. · 

One of the best preserved Greek Revival houses is this one and 
one-half story dwelling with . a long one and one-half story side 
ell, and a low one story addition which connects the shallow 
hipped roof two story square shop to the house. The building 
displays a bold templar gable front with boxed cornice, full 
return, wide corner posts carrying the wide entablature, and a 
Greek Revival recessed side hall entrance with full side lights. 
The three bay side hall entry facade has two windows in the gable 
peak all with six-over-six sash and shutters. The dwelling is 
four bays deep with only three windows. The four-bay side ell has 
an extended porch overhang supported by square tapered columns 
which have recessed panels, caps and no bases. On the south gable 
end of the ell is a square projecting bay supported by zig-zag cut 
brackets. The square two-story hipped roof section which is 
attached has a large six-over-six window up and a hipped roof 
rectangular bay down with two six-over-six sash. The south side 
has a single six-over six window up and down. 

HISTORICAL NARRA11VE = su c07ltinuati01Z shut 
DisCU!S the history of the building. E.rpiain its associations with local (or state) history. Inc/rule usu of the buildini 
and the role(s) the fru.:nerrloccupants p!a}ed u:ithin the community. 

Built between 1850 and 1855 the house is one of the best preserved 
examples of a Greek Revival dwelling of which there are several in 
South Sudbury. Richard Rush Horr (1832-1904), who was a shoemaker 
in Kidder's shop in the 1850s, came to South Sudbury in 1850 from 
Vermont and married Julia Brown of Sudbury in 1853. At Kidder's, 
Horr operated the first sewing machine in Sudbury to sew the uppers 
- a term for the top part of shoes and boots. Hori and his first 
wife had two sons and following Julia's death in 1877 Horr married 
Annie Lee from England and had one son. Horr was active in local 
politics and served as a selectman for three years and was a 
library trustee. By 1874 Horr had a shoe shop attached to the 
house. The square tower-like addition and the barn were added by 
1889 . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES I see c011tinuati01Z sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1856, 1875 (R.R.Horr), 1889 (R . R. Horr) 
Hudson, Mill Village, 1855, etching. 
Hudson, The History of 3udbury p. 444, etching. 
Vital Record, Town Clerk's Office. 
52 Concord Road 

~ Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked. _YOU must an.uh a 
completed .Vatirmal Register Criuria Statemrnt fonn. 
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\ Jassachusetts Historical Commission 
• 0 Bovlston Street 
Boston, .:\1assachusetts 02116 

Community 
SUDBL"'RY 

Area(s) 
I A 

Property A.ddress 
47 Car.cord Road 

FormNo. 
! 84 

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form 

Check all that apply: 

! Indi\idually eligible C Eligible ~in a historic district 
~ Contributing to a potential historic district n Potential historic district 

Criteria: f:i A = B ~ C : D 

Criteria Considerations: CJ A 

Statement of Sim.ificance bv Gretchen G. Schuler 0 • ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here. 

One of the best preserved local examples of a Greek Revival 
dwelling is the Richard R. Horr House. The dwelling, its 
outbuildings, and setting contribute to an understanding of the 
development of this small residential community which was supported 
by the mills and commercial enterprises at Mill Village. The ~ouse 
retains defining features of its period of construction and style. 
Further the role of Richard Horr in this small industrial 
community contributes to an understanding of the development of 
Mill Village. 

7/ 92 



Recorded by __ G_r_e_tc_h_e_n_G_-._s_c_h_u_le_r ___ _ 

Organization Sudbury Ilist:orical Comnission 

Dare (month/year) ____ A..:.p_r_i_l_1_9_9_5 ___ _ 

USGS Quad Area ls) FonnNwnbu 

, 'ramingham 220 

wn SIIDPlTRY 

.ce (ntighborhood or village) ---- --
South Sudbury 

52 Concorct Road 

Present residential 

Original residential 

18'<-
te of Construction ,. 

----------------~ 
histories/ rnmer 

rrce ------------------------------
~Iansard c01:tage 

Parmenter, carpenter 

Major Alterations (with datts) additions at rear 

and added trim to " fancy up ' 

Moved ~ no 
......., 
.._ yes Dace n/a ------

.Acreage __ l_e_s_s_t_h_an __ o_n_e_a_cr_e_-_._s_7_a~c~r~e-

Setting On east sicte of road, on a slight knr 

surrounded by mature ;:;lantings , dirt drive 

to Rogers Place behL~c. 8IDJng 19th c. dwell 

Folic7J.• MJJ.muhwrrrs Hin:ori(Jl/ Comm1.m:m Slll"l'""' \f-•M; ~ .... ,,..,·-·for · · · · fo ·.• • w .. - .,.., .. _._,.., cump1tri11g rr.u. rm. 



BUILDNG FOR.'1 

A.RCHITECTL~\L DESCRIPTION G su continuation sl:ut 
Desm·be ~rchiturural fea:-..lrts. Evaluate the characterirtics of this building in terms of other buildings :ithin the 
communrry. 

The 1876 two-story mansard dwelling retains a distinct sculptural 
quality with scalloped slate roof, various shaped dormers, raking 
bracketted cornice, projecting bays, and hipped roof entrance 
porch. There is a projecting two-story octagonal bay on the main 
facade and a rectangular two-story bay projecting on the south 
side. Also attached to this bay is a one-story projecting 
octagonal bay, all part of the original construction. Also part of 
the original design are the squared tapered columns and pilasters 
with recessed panels and the main entrance double door with long 
rectangular lights. Decorative dormers display projecting lintels 
segmental arches, and steep gothic pediments. The present owner ' 
added detail including decorative oak leaf trim on the entrance 
porch, turned attenuated balusters on porches, elaborately carved 
oak doors at the rear entrance, a rear infill addition visible on 
the north side with mansard roof, slates, porch, recalling the 
gothic pointed arch details and Colonial Revival details such as 
the attenuated balusters. The late 1900s garage with mansard roof 
r.ec.alls .th..e ..ar...chite_cture of the house. 

IDSTOKlLAL >.'ARR..\TIVE i_. su continuation shut 
Discuss the history of the b.Jilding. &plain iu associations with local (or state) history. lnduJe uses of tht building, 
a1Zli the rolt(s) the 011.mmloccupanu played within the community. 

Built in 1876 by Charles o. Parmenter who ran a hay and grain 
business with his brother, Lumen, this is one of the most 
distinctive Second Empire properties with mansard roof. Parmenter 
also was a carpenter who built the schoolhouse in the Wadsworth 
district for $2500 on land purchased from Walter Rogers. In 1879 
Parmenter purchased the land for this house from neighbor William 
P. Jones who helped to build many of the local houses including 
this one for which Jones was the mason and slater. Jones' name is 
inscribed on some of the brick. Letters from Charles and Lumen 
Parmenter's father, I.W. Parmenter who ran a heating register 
business in Manhattan encourage the hard work by his sons to 
purchase and rebuild the grist mill which burned in 1886. Charles 
Parmenter sold the house in 1913 to move to Colorado after 
contracting TB. Alterations made in the 1970s revealed a cache of 
papers under the floor in the second story nursery including 
lumber, door and window, and food bills and the insurance policy 
which confir~ed that construction began in 1876 . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"J'CES 0 su continuation shut 

Atlas: 1889 (C.O. Parmenter) 
Hudson, The ::istory of S~dbury 1889 . 
Oral History : Mr. McGonagle 

~ Recommended ~or listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked. }DU must :;:;.uh a 
compltttd .Varirmai Regisur Criteria Sraumrnr form. 
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\1assachusem Historical Commission 
SO Boyiston Srreet 
Boston, },1assachusem 02116 

Community 

SUDBURY 

Property Address 
52 Concord Road 

Area(s) Forou'Jo. 
I A I 220 

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form 

Check all that apply: 

;;:: Individually eligible ......, Eligible ~in a historic district 
[] Contributing to a potential historic disrrict :J Potential historic disrrict 

Criteria: ~ A r, B -:<i: C = D 

Criteria Considerations: I A ::; B COD :JE _JF _G 

Statement of SiQTI.ificance bv Gretchen G. Schuler 0 • ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The criteria that are checked in the above secti011.S must be justified here. 

One of the best preserved local examples of a Mansard cottage with 
Italianate detail is the Charles o. Parmenter House. It is 
illustrative of the elaboration given to the house of a mill owner 
built in 1876. The dwelling and its setting contribute to an 
understanding of the development of this small residential 
community which was supported by the mills and commercial 
enterprises at Mill Village . The house retains defining features 
of its period of construction and style. Further the role of 
Parmenter in the revitalization of the grain mill at the end of 
Concord Road contributes to an understanding of the development of 
Mill Village. 

7192 



fORM B - BUILDlXG 

sachusettS Historical Commission 
sovlston Street 

O~ Mass.achusens 02116 
JoSf ' 

Sketch Map 

Assessor·s number 

~~00-:~ .. ')7 

DrtrW a map sbrriJJing the building's location in 
rtiation to the nearest cross struts and/or major 
utural features. Shen;.: all buildings brtwun invmto
ritd building and ntarm intersection or natural 
future. Label struts including rouu numberr, if anx 
Circie and number tht im.:rot 'td building. Indicate 
north. x u 

x. 

.l( 

x ~ x 
~ L.. r Hu.~ ~m.1.v 
~ ft 

~--x. .... /_:. __ ___:~~::_~ 7ZJ:_: fV {JO~ T rl.oA O 

Recorded by Gretc!'len G. Schuier 

Organiz.a ti on _s_uc_lb_rn_..,.. _ _._· _:u_·_s_t_or_1_· ca_l_Coorni_ .. _ ._s_s_io_:'.1 

'.lay 1995 
Dare (monthl_vear) -----------

USGS QU2d Area(s) Form Number 

jBramingharn I I 
A 219 

I 

! (neighborhood or village) ------

South Sudbury 

·ess ___ 5_8_Co_n_c_o_r_d_R_o_a_d ______ _ 

Jric Name William P. Jones 

Present residential 

Original residential 

of Construction __ ca_. _1_s_e_o ____ _ 

maps / visual analysis/family history 

Italianate 

itect!Builder __ unkn __ o_\_m _______ _ 

l::xterior lviaterial: 

Foundation brick 

Wall/frim wood claoboard/m:x:x:i trim 

Roof asohal t shingles 

Outbuilc.:·.gs!Secondary Strucrures ?..eoroduction 

':larn . ca. 1980 bv '· lr. :.IcGonagle 

11ajor Alterations ('with dates) rear ell connectir 

to earlv barn - 20th c. updating 

Condition 

Moved ~ no :: yes Date __ n;.../ a ___ _ 

Acreage less th3Il one acre - .90 acre 

Setting 0n STJall knoll above road •:.·hich is 

:')Ordered b': 2.ow stonewall and rerennial borde; 

:all pines :l:r.d nri \'et ~::creen house which is 

a.r:nng other :-::id to late 19th c. dw'31lings 

Folkrw.· ltflmlJchwrrr:r HimriCAi Commun:r. Sun·~ .\fmwzi in.Jrn.llTilJr.s for mnpkting rhiJ form . 



BL1LDIXG F0~\1 

:\RCHITECTIJRAL DESCRIPTION = see corztinuation sJ:ut 
Describe archiw:rural features. E::aluate the characteristics of this but/ding in terms of other buildings within th 
::nnmumry. t 

The two-bay, two and one-half story Italianate house has a two
story rear ell which is connected to a small barn-like shed at the 
rear. The main gable front facade is two bays wide with a side 
hall entry and one roundheaded window in the gable peak . Windows 
have two-over-two sash with flat plain surrounds . The Italianate 
door, with two roundheaded lights, has a heavy molded surround and 
square pilasters with caps carrying a wide entablature and 
projecting molded lintel. The corner posts have recessed panels. 
On the south side is a projecting bay window. There is a Greek 
Revival entrance with full side lights on the south side of the 
rear ell. Also an enclosed sun porch projects from the ell. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE = see ccmtinuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its associations ·.dth local (or state) histury. Include uses of the building, 
:m.d the role(s) the O'Wnerrloccupants pl.a_ved -:i,·ithin the community. -

Built between 1856 and 1874 the house is listed on the 1874 map as 
that of William F. Jones (b. 1827) . However the 1889 atlas listing 
of William P . Jones (1820-1911) and the deed transferring adjacent 
land to Charles o. Parmenter indicate that the 1874 atlas name is a 
mistake and should have been William P. Jones who married 
Catherine, daughter of Israel Howe Brown, owner of adjacent 
property . Tradition states that Jones helped Parmenter to build his 
house at 52 Concord Road and billed himself as a mason and slater. 
The Civil War service listings indicate that William P. Jones of 
South Sudbury was a shoemaker upon enlisting at the age of 43 in 
1863 and vital records indicate that he was a farmer. Jones' 
father-in-law, Israel Howe Brown, was a farmer which large land 
holdings to which Jones land abutted . In all likelihood he 
acquired his land from Brown and may well have been competent in 
many areas. William and Catherine Jones' son, Herbert Samuel 
Jones, born in 1851 in South Sudbury, became a physician living in 
Elizabethport New Jersey from . 1888 . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE~CES __: see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps : 1875 (W.F.Jones), 1889 (W.P . Jones), 1908 (W.P. 
Jones) . 
Hudson, The ~~istorl :of Sudbur: 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk'~ Office. 

:: • Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chuked. _1·ou must attaeh a 
completed .\'atirmai Register Criteria Staumrnt form. 
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ssachusens Historicai Commission 
· ia s ovlston Srreet 
O on' .Massachusens 02116 

sost • ' 

Community 

SudburT 

Property Address 

58 Concord Roaci 

Area(s) 
I A ! 219 

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form 

Check all that apply: 

- Individually eligible Xl Eligible ~ in a historic district 
: Conrributing to a potential historic disrrict 0 Potential historic disrrict 

Criteria: ~ A = B ~ C = D 

Criteria Considerations: :J A · . B ~ C 0 D = E F CJ G 

Statement of Significance by __ ...,.G.i.;rew.t-..c_.h.oioe...,ni.....:...G ......... :::: .... c ... r...,.u...,.l .... e..,r __________ _ 

The criteria that are checked in the above sections must be justified here. 

The William P. Jones House is representative. of a mid-nineteenth 
century Greek Revival/Italianate dweiling near the industrial 
center of Mill Village and contributes to an understanding of the 
development of this small residential community which was 
supported by the mills and commercial enterprises at Mill Village. 
The house retains defining features of its period of construction 
and style . The history of the Jones family also contributes to an 
understanding of the development of this community. 

7192 



oRM E - BURl..\.L GR0~1D 
Assessor 's number USGS Quad Area(s) Form Number 

sachusettS Historical Commission 
· ~oylsron Street 

On Massachusetts 02116 
sosr ' 

....__.;_o_9~ -_o_oo _ __,j I Framingham 803 

Sketch .Map 
Drir.v or duplicate a map of the area showing the 
properties location in relation to geographic features 
tmJ nearby cross streets. Indicate all buildings or 
earures -z:.:ithin and surrounding the inventoried 

property. Inr:Uzte North.\ 

f 

StJDBLn:.-

ce (neighborhood or village) ------

South Sudbury 

ress or Location ___ c_o_n_c_o_r_d_Ro_a_a_· ---

~!ount -:,-,·ac:ls\mrth Cemetery 

5.1 Public 0 Private 

:est Death Date on- goinis ------------
1dscape Architect __ no_n_e _______ _ 

ver~: good 

Acreage 6.:30 = . 36 acres 

Setting _E_as_t_s_1_· d_e_o_f_C_o_n_c_o_r_d_Ro_a_d_._o_n_h_il_l 

slope with nineteenth century dwelling-s 

surrounding. :·.la tl~e landscape 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbur~.- :-:istorical Comnission 

Date (mrmthldaylyear) __ :_.ia...;.y_l_9_95 _____ _ 

Foh ltilmacbuscm Hirruria.1 Ccmmumrm Svrvry Mtm""i m.mwtirmsfur crrmptcrmg tiJiJfurm. 



BURIAL GROll-.TD F0&\1 

VISUAL/DESIGN ASSESSM::E>.1T D see continuation sheet 
Describe /and.scape features, gravestone materials, designs, motifs, and symbols that are either common or unuru.i 
,Vote any kmn:m carvers. l 

~Built on the side of a hill, Wadsworth Cemetery has many maples 
cedars, pines, and flowering trees surrounding and within the ' 
property. The early part of the Cemetery is set off by a low 
stone wall within which there are slate, granite and marble 
stones, statues, obelisks and tombs of varying degrees of 
elaboration dating from the 1830s. At the end of the road into the 
Cemetery is the 1852 Wadsworth Monument (See Object Form #906) 
which is surrounded by an elaborate white iron fence white and a 
granite post and wood fence. North of the monument is an newer 
section which continues to be used for interment. The entrance to 
the cemetery is a macadam road which leads to dirt cart paths 
throughout the old cemetery and macadam surf ace in the newer 
section. The greensward at the front of the cemetery is a well 
manicured center piece on the gradual slope of the hill with three 
monument stones commemorating those Sudbury residents who have died 
in World War II, the Korean and the Vietnam Wars. This front 
section is set off from the original cemetery by a low stone wall. 

IDSTORIC.AL NARRA.TIVE ::J see continuation sheet 
Explain religious affiliations, major period of use, and e"..Jaluate historical association of this burial ground -::.:ith rl:t 
community. 

Once the land of Israel Howe Browne (1791-1879), the first land 
was set aside as a burying ground in 1835 when several of those 
who were buried in the crowded old burying ground at Sudbury 
Centre were moved to this location. These included Edwin Howe 
Browne, son of Israel Howe Browne, and three Richardsons who had 
died as early as 1833 according to slate markers which have well 
preserved weeping willow designs. Three tombs were built on the 
slope of the hill of the original cemetery from 1836 to 1839 made 
from granite from Nobscot Hill. In 1842 the cemetery was enlarged 
in a northerly direction for the lot of Jerusha Howe who left money 
for an elaborate monument to mark her grave. Isaac Browne finally 
consented to sell additional land for cemetery expansion following 
the approval of Dr. Goodenough whose land abutted this area. There 
was some concern about the protection of Goodenough's well. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFEREi\'"CES :--: see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (Wadsworth Monument), 1856 (Cemetery-Wadsworth 
Monument), 1874, 1889, 1908. 

Hudson, The :-Iistory of Suclbill"'T 1889. 
Scott, Sudbury, 1989. 

Recommended for listing in Na rional Register of Historic Places. If checked. you must att:ich a 
completed ,\Tatiana/ Register Criteria Statement form. 
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fOR..\1 C - OBJECT 
Assessor's nwnber USGS Quad Area(s) Form::\'umber 

iassachuserrs Historical Commission 
· 0 Bovlston S rreet 
Bosro~, Massachuserrs 02116 

JOO---O!JfJ ----i I Framingham I I .___ __ ___,, ____________ __. 906 

::.';. .. 

Sketch Map 
Draw a map sh(JWing the object's location in relation 
to the nearest cross struts and/or major natural 
features. Shrn:: all buildings between object and 
nearest intersection or natural feature. Label streets 
including route numbers, if an)'· Circle and number 
the invemon"ed object. Indicate north. 

'I- N 

South Sudbury 

ress or Location 0f f Concord Road -----------
Wadsworth ~\ronument ne ________________________________ _ 

nership ~ Public :=J Private 

>e of Object (check one): 

starue 
bust 
group composmon 
religious shrine 
boundary marker 

-X monument 
_ milestone 

marker 

other (specify) ---------

Date of Consrruction ____ 1_8_5_2 ____________ _ 

Source Hudson 

Designer/Sculptor _____ unkn ___ rn_m ______ _ 

Materials granite --------------------------------
Alterations (with dates) ___ :-i_on_e ______________ _ 

Condition ve~· f:OOd 

Moved ~ no L yes Date _____ n_/ a ________ _ 

Acreage 

Setting ~-rear middle s -: ~.lt. Wa.dswor-t:h 

Cemetery at the end o: the lane in-ro 

cerreter>r which is in residential area 

Recorded bv Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury !-iistorical Conmission 

Date (month~year) ____ '-'_Tun __ e __ l_9_9_5 __________ _ 

Follow Mas:racbusms Himricai Commimor. Surllry ,\!tmuaJ. in.=n01U for rompiering rhu _rorm . 



OBJECT FORM 

DESIGN ASSESS.iYIEl\'T ; , see continuation sheet 
Describe the design features of the object, and evaluate in terms of other similar types of o'bjects within the 
community. 

The Wadsworth Monument is a tall granite obelisk on a square base 
which consists of three graduated granite blocks; a three foot 
thick block on the bottom, on top of which is a two foot block and 
on top of that a one and one-half foot block. The Monument, 
including the height of the tapered shaft, is twenty-one and one
half feet tall. The inscription is on the front (facing west) of 
the center block. The original slate stone marking .the grave is in 
front of this 1852 obelisk. The Wadsworth Monument is surrounded 
by an elaborate twenty foot square wrought iron fence. 

IDSTORICAL NARRATIVE ~ see continuation sheet 
&plain the history of the object.. and how it relates to the development of the community. 

( 

The Wadsworth Monument which was built and installed for $1050, was 
dedicated in 1852 to commemorate those who had died at Sudbury in 
the King Philip's War. It was a group of approximately thirty-two 
soldiers led by Captain Brocklebank of Rowley and Captain Wadsworth 
of Milton who were buried in a common grave on the westerly side of 
Green Hill in 1676. This was the northeast corner of the South 
Sudbury Cemetery as it was laid out in 1835 and prior to its 1842 
enlargement. The slab stone was laid in ca. 1730 by President 
Benjamin Wadsworth of Harvard College, son of the Captain Wadsworth 
buried here. When the Town received permission to erect a monument 
the grave site was moved fifty feet north. The remains of the 
seventeenth century soldiers were removed and eventually relocated 
in a tomb under the old slab which was moved and placed just in 
front of the twenty-one foot high Wadsworth Monument. 

El\.'TIRE INSCRIPTIO~r (if applicable): 
This monument i~ erected by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and 
the Town of Sudbury, in grateful remembrance of the services and 
suffering of the founders of the State, and especially in honor of 

CAPT. SAMUEL WADSWORTH, OF MILTON; 
CAPT. BROCKLEBANK, OF ROWLEY; 
LIEUT. SHARP, OF BROOKLINE; 

and twenty six others, men of their command, >·:ho fell near this 
spot on the 18th of April, 1676, while defending the frontier 
settlements against the allied Indian forces of Philio of 
Pokanoket. 1852 -

BIBLIOGR.l\PHY and/or REFERENCES CJ see continuation sheet 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 

Recommended for listing in National Register of Historic Places. If checked. you must attach a 
completed National Register Criteria Statement form. 
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Assessor's number USGSQwd Area(s) Fonn Number 

.J09-noo 
Emninghrun I .... I _A_...._ __ 2_1s __ __; 

I ... ~· .. . -. ,_ -:. . • .;___~ ... . ~~- • • • 

Sketch . .M.a p 
Drn: a map showing tht building's location in 
rtllzti(lTl to tht ru11rut cross struts and/or major 
utural features. Show all buildings btrwun invmto
rild building and ntart.st inurstctiOTZ or natural 
future. Labd struts including rouu numbers, if any. 
Cirdt and number tbt invrotoritd building. lndicau 
north. 

• 

'j 

x 
x 

1 

Recorded by __ G_r_e_t_ch_e_n_. _G_· ._s_c_!~_'..l_le_r ___ _ 

Organization Sudbury :listorical Corrmission 

Date (m011thlwar) ___ A_p_r_i_l _ 2-_· s_-c_·o _____ _ 

Town SITIBURY 
. ~~·:~~~::~. 1 

- . ~'>'-1l:e (neighborhood or village) -------
' South Sudbury 

F. Garfield 

residential 

Original __ r_e_s_i_d_e_n_t_ia_l ______ _ 

e of Consrruction _c_a_._.lL.:;f;..::..il1--____ _ 

maps and histories 

- e/Fonn L-plan / no definitive style 

hitect/Builder Unknown -----------------
Exterior .Material: 

Foundation brick _;..;;...;;;..=.; __________________ __ 

Wallffrim '.1.ood claoboard /v.DOd trim 

Roof asnhalt shingles 

Outbuil~ .:-. gs!Secondary Strucrures .......:.:n.:::;:on:..:..:e"----

.Major Alterations (with d:ius) enclosed JX)rc:: 

Condition good 
---------------------------~ 

Moved ~ no L: yes Date n /a __ ..;;.;..... ___ __ 
Acreage 1.77 acres 

Setting \'!est side of Concord Road di~o::all :> 

with l ow fields behind 

Fol~: Af.a.=cbwr:= Him:!nt:AI Comm:.ssicm Surwy .'A.f11111~i inmwrwn1 for crmrplumg rhirform. 



:\ROilTECTt.JRA.L DESCRIPTION = see continuation sf:ut 
Dtscribe ~rchitecrurai features. Ei:aiuate the characrerirtic.r of this buzidinr; :n terms of other buildings i:litbin ibc 
communzty. 

The tall two and one-half story dwelling, which is built into a 
steep slope, displays an L-Plan with a two bay gable end facing 
the street and the side ell of three stories due to the slope. 
Built into the L is a hipped roof enclosed porch with entrance and 
extended roof supported by square tapered columns on square 
aggregate bases. The house has a raking boxed corner with no 
returns. From the roof extend two brick chimneys; one at the 
ridge of the main block and one from the ell. Windows have two
over-two sash set in plain frames with slightly projecting sills. 
The windows in the gable end of the side ell are altered with six
over-six, three-part sash, and casements. Windows of the enclosed 
porch are large two-over-two sash and the entrance door is multi
light. 

IBSTORIC . .\L NARRATIVE see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its amu:iarions -:::ith local (or sutt) history. lnduJe uses qf the building, 
arui the roie(s) the rr::mrrlxcupant.r pla_ved <;.:ithin the community. 

Built between 1874 and 1889 the house was first owned by Francis 
Garfield (b. 1830) who was a farmer and came to Sudbury in 1860 
with his wife Sarah Battles and their four children. Garfield and 
his brother John, who was in the grocery business in Sudbury, had 
been born and raised in Lincoln, New Hampshire. John w. Garfield 
had a grocery store at Sudbury Center with his son-in-law, William 
M. Parmenter, the same store which was moved by Henry Ford in 1930 
to Marlborough as part of the Wayside Inn restoration project. 
Francis Garfield's house was located next to the farm of Israel 
Howe Brown and was surrounded by open land all of which had a rich 
farming history . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES see continuatiOTZ sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1889 (F. Garfield), 1908 (S. Underwood) 
Hudson , . :':1e His~ory of Sudbury, 1889. 
Scott, Sudbury, 1989 . 

~ Recommended for listing in the National Register of Hisror. ?laces. If checked. JOU mu.rt arrach a 
completed .Vatirma/ Register Criteria Staum mt farm. 

7/92 



fORM B - BlJILDL\-G 

\1:J,ssachuserrs Historical Commission 
SO Bovlston Street 

B ton. .Massachu.sem 0211 fi _ 
os ' ---

Sketch .i\.1ap 
Draw a map shU"JJing the building's location in 

109-005 

rtlation to the nearest cross struts and/or major 
r.atural features. Shu-,.:.: all buildings berwern invento
ried buiUing and nearest intersection or natural 
feature. Label struts including route numbers, if an)'
Cirde and number the inventoried building. Indicate 
nunb. N 

~·1ftD.5i~1c1R rn 
CEf-1 CT A f?.. 'f 

I 

USGS Qu~d Ar~(s) Form Number 

~?_r_a_rr_, i_n_g_h_a_m__.I ~' ---'---s_:_, ___ --' 

. e (neighborhood or -:.:ii/age) --------

South Sudbury 

71 Concord Roac 

oric Name Israel How Brown P.ouse 

0 . . l residential (f arr:i) 
ngma --------------

of Consrrucrion _.....,:..1.:....7 2=5"-"'-: -------

ce Assessor's Office 

. /Fann _Georgian/altered 

1mknm;.:n 

Exterior Material: 

fieldstone 

Wallrf rim __ ·_w_o_o_d_c_l_a_p_b_o_a_r_d ______ _ 

Roof ____ a_s_p_h_a_l_t_s_h_i_n_g_l_e_s ______ _ 

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures _ 0_n_e_-_c_a_r_ 

garage 

.Major Alterations ("::ith dotes)_-"s"""e""'e ........ ia .... > ....... __ _ 

Condition good 

Moved e no u ves Date __ n_l_a ___ _ 

Acreage .75 acre - less than one acre 

R Dorot i1'_: ~oyes and ?-!uriel C. Plonka Setting- Suburban, surrounded by other resider eccrded by - ~ 

Organization Sudbur: Fis tor; cd Comi c;sj "n 
t-~ith lawns and gardens - in one of the 

Date (month/year) ----"S=u=rn=m .... e ...... r--....1 9..__9..._5...._ ____ _ 
three original to\.m centers - South Sudbury 

Folio-.:; Masrad1usrro HiitDrical Commimon Sun•q Mmual ;,...rrru,."Ticms for cvmple:ing :bir foT71'l . 



. .\RCJITTECTIJRA.L DESCRIPTIO~ ~ see continuation steet 
Describe ~rchiteaurai fear.ires. Er.:aluate the charactrrirtics of this building in terms of other building; -:::ithin the 
.-ommunrty. 

From the description of this house in the 1968 Survey, the house has 
been extensively changed from its original appearance. It was a 
gambrel roofed building with one central chimney. At the present 
time the general proportions of this wood clapboard sheathed house 
suggest typical Georgian dimensions. It is two and one-half stories 
five bays wide and two bays deep. The windows generally are six- ' 
over-six, double hung and most have been replaced at some unknown 
date. The large center chimney has been replaced by two smaller 
interior ones placed near the gable ends and behind the roof ridge. 
The northern most chimney has been removed. The roof is now Greek 
Revival in design with complete returns. Georgian characteristics of 
the building have been largely obscured by the addition of a very 
large porch extending across the entire lower storey of the front 
facade. Also a small enclosure, one bay wide and one bay deep, has 
been placed on the center upper storey over the front entrance. 

HISTORICAL NARR..A.."ffi!E 0i see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. Explain its associations with local (or state) history. InduJe uses of the building, 
and the roie(s) the (J'Wnerrloccupants played within the community. 

The original occupants of this land must have been native americans. 
Factors most favorable for Indian occupation, according to Hudson 
(p.110), are light loamy upland soil that is suitable for corn and 
squash, terrain suitable for game and a stream as a source of fish. 
This land supplied all these needs. Proof of occupation is the 
discovery of a quantity of loose discolored stones that look as if 
they had been subjected to fire. Coal and charred pieces of wood 
have been found on the Israel How Brown Farm. These artifacts have 
been found on the east side of Mill Brook (presently called Hop 
Brook) . An early occupant of this farm was Major Josiah Richardson. 
(Hudson, p . 445, 449) He was born in Woburn in 1702 and married 
Experience Wright of Sudbury. Prior to his promotion to major, Capt. 
Richardson commanded the Second Company of Foot of the Sudbury 
Militia in April 1757, a time of French and Indian unrest. (Hudson, 
p. 341) One of the Major's sons, Josiah Jr . , the only one living in 
1768 when the major made his will, is the forbearer of the modern 
Sudbury Richardsons. (Hudson, p. 449) 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 see cOTZtinuatiOTZ sheet 

Hudson, A.S. History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Scott, Laura. Sudburv: A Pictorial History, 1989. 
Maps: 1856. 

[J Recommended for listing in the National Register ofHisroric Places. If checked, JOU must attach a 
completed NatiOTZai Register Criteria Statement form. , __ 

i ; a? 
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~CHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION {continued) 

In addition, a very large two storey ell, three bays wide and one bay 
deep, has been placed on the south end gable. The upper part of this 
ell is much enclosed as it is one bay wide with the east bay blocked. 

Alterations include: 
1) gambrel roof replaced by ridge roof and center chimney 
removed, 
2) one end chimney removed 
3) front porch and back kitchen added - ca. 1900 
4) new garage - 1952 
5) kitchen renovated - 1965, 
6) dining room, bedroom and "red cross" room restored to early 
decor - 1984, 
7) kitchen gutted and remodelled - 1989. 

HISTORICAL STATEMENT {continued) 

This property was referred to as the Israel How Brown place on the 
former 1968 MHC survey form. It once included the Newton and Hiram 
Goodenow Farms. Until 1825 there was no house on Concord Road (known 
then as Meetinghouse Road) south of the Israel How Brown place 
(Hudson, p, 487). Israel How Brown is named as owner on the 1856 map 
and he owned it until his death in 1879. Israel was born on the 200 
acre homestead at Nobscot granted to William Brown by the General 
Court in 1649. William Brown died in 1709. Israel How Brown was 
active in town affairs. He took part in the religious discussions of 
1839 where some of the parishioners of the established church and its 
minister, Reverend Hurlbut, became dissatisfied with the minister's 
views. This dissention resulted in the establishment of a separate 
congregation, the Evangelical union Church (Hudson, p. 478). 

1852, the land 
He was the 

death in 1879 
Mount Wadsworth 

When it was decided to raise the Wadsworth Monument in 
was acquired from Israel How Brown (Hudson, p. 522). 
owner of Wadsworth Cemetery land as well. After his 
his heirs sold their interest in the property to the 
Corporation (Hudson, p. 581). 

According to Scott (p. 56), Israel How Brown's barn was a station on 
the Underground Railway during the Civil War. Slaves were helped to 
reach safety through this network. Brown supposedly drove slaves to 
the next station in Lancaster in a hay wagon with a false bottom. 
Appareritly when search parties were close one night, fugitives had to 
be hidden in Wadsworth Cemetery across the road. Brown was truly a 
man of his time. 



Aasessor's number USGS Quad Area(s) FonnNumbu 

chusettS Historical Commission 
lsron Street 

IJ09-004 Eamingharn I .__I _A_.:....-_21_1 _ _ -J 

lo!, _Massachusens 02116 

tch Map 
Drr.;: 11 map showing tht building's location in 
rrllti011 to tht nu1rut cross struts and/or major 
unmzl ftature.s. Show all buildings brrwun invmto
ritJ building and rwzre.st intersection or '121Ztural 
[mun Label struts including ruutt rzumbm, if an)'. 
Circle 11rui number tht mvmtoritd building. lndicatt 
111rtb. 
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Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organiz.ation Suc."bury Historical Coornission 

Dare (mcnthlytar) --~-1a_y_19_9_5 _____ _ 

(rztighborhood or village) ------

:Outh Sudbury 

83 Concord Road 

Present __ res_1_· d_e_n_t_i_al ______ _ 

Original __ r_e_s_id_e_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

:>f Construction 1865/1901 ___ ....:,_ ________ __ 
histories 

I L-Plan 

unknown 

Exterior .M.aterial: 

Foundation rubblestone 

Wall/frim svnthetic siding /v.ood trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuilc.:-,gs!Secondary Soucrures 2-car gar§..ge 

ca. 1920s ~~th featheredge boards 

.M.ajorAltentions (with datts) l":'lid 20th c. siding 

covers rrost of trim. sane windows and doors 

Condition 
good/altered 

Moved D no ~ yes Date 1901 

Acreage less than one acre - .60 acre 

Setting Diagonally onrosi te and slightl v north 

of WadSW'.)rth Ce;letery . rurppg late 19th c. housE 

except adjacent 18th c . fan::. ~1ature trees 



BUILDING FOR.\i 

.ARCHITECTI.,;"R..i\L DESCRIPTION 0 Ste continuation sheet 
Describe architectural fiarures. E::a/uate the characteristics of this building in ttrms of other buildings 'Within .L 

. UJt 
community. 

The gable front two and one-half story dwelling displays a three
bay sidehall plan with a two~story side ell. Built on a 
rubblestone and mortar foundation which confirms the early 
twentieth century date of location on this site the house has been 
altered with the application of synthetic siding . Windows have 
six-over-six sash with no visible surrounds and flanking synthetic 
shutters. There is one window in the gable peak. The sidehall 
nine-light entrance door has a pedimented doorhood with square 
chamfer~d columns on square base~ set on brick faced concrete 
steps. The house has two chimneys, one small low near the ridge 
on the north side of the main block and one at the ridge centered 
on the ell. 

HISTORIC.i\L ~ARRA11VE D see c011tinuati011 sheet 
Discuss the hirtory of the building. Explain iu asroriation.r with local (or rtatt) hirtary. lnduJe usu of the building, 
md the role(s) the crc.rnml0<cupanu pl.zJed ·M.:ithin the community. 

once part of the Rogers estate at 34 Church Street this dwelling 
was moved and assembled at this location in 1901. An early sketch 
of Rogers Residence (Hudson p.413) (See MHC Form # ) shows one of 
the ells which became part of this house. Originally the two parts 
of this dwelling were part of the 22 room built by local 
industrialist Samuel B. Rogers in 1865. First known owner was 
Frank Howe who was a machinist in South Sudbury . 

. BIBLI~~&=~-s Fo1i~~tinuati011shttt 

Atlases/~1aps: 1908 O!rs . F. Howe) 

D Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, JOU mu.st ana.th a 
completed .Vationa/ Register Criteria Statement fmn. 

7/92 



B .BUILDING Allessor's number USGS Quad Area(s) FonnNwnber 

chusertS Historical Commission 
isron Sueet 
MassachusettS 02116 __ , 

J09-011 I FranUngham I .... I _A _____ 2_1_6 __ ---i 

SIIDBIBY 

(neighborhood or vi11agt} ------
~~t!'X'

tch Map 
DrllUI 11 m11p sbO'Wmg tht building's JOC1Ztion in 
nllticm to tht m11rm cross struts and/or major 
unmzl fi11turu. Sbuw all buildings bctwun invmto· 
ritd building and nt11rut inttrsution or natural 
fomrt. Lahti struts including rouu mnnbtrs, if any. 
Cirdt 11nd number tbt invmtoritd building. lndilau 
wrb. 

'J. 

• 
x 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

N 

1 

Organization Sudbury Historical Carrnission 

D May 1995 
ate (month!ytar) -----------

-

/ South Sudburv 

98 Concord Road 

Mrs. Clark 

residential 

Original __ r_e_s_i_de_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

:>f Construction 1856-1874 -~;;;...;;..-=;...;....:. ____ __ 

maps 

Greek Revival /Italianate trim 

:ect!Builder unknown ----------------------

Foundation fieldstone and rrnrtar 

WaIVrrirn wood clapboard/\l,DOd trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuil~.:-,gs!Secondary Strucrures attached 

rear barn 

Major Alter2rions (with darts) mid 20th c. door and 

surround, donners 

Condition gcxxi ---------------------------
Moved ~ no Ll yes n/a Date ------
Acreage ___ 1_.46 __ a_c_r_e_s __________ _ 

Setting Opposite Codger Lane, less densely 

developed than villaee area , 19th c. and 

m:x:iern dwel 1 ings surrmmding, mature 

landscape 



BUILDING FOR.\1 

AROilTECTtJR..U DESCRIPTION C su continuation sl:ett 
Describe architeaural features. Evaluate the charactmstics of this building in ttmu of other buildings within the 
community. 

The two-story Greek Revival house displays a gable end facing the 
street, a one and one-half story rear ell which is only attached 
at the southeast corner of the main block, and a gable roof barn 
at the rear which has been converted to residential use. The 
three-bay main facade has a side hall entry with mid twentieth 
century replacement door and surround, narrow corner posts, wide 
boxed cornice and returns and six-over six sash with two in the 
gable peak. On the south side of the main block is an enclosed 
Italianate entrance porch with paired bracketed cornice, narrow 
one-over-one sash and applied decorative panelled base. Windows 
of the rear/side ell have two-over-two sash and one six-over-six 
in the gable peak. This block is four bays deep with a door where 
this ell and barn join. The barn's gable end which faces south has 
a single window in the gable peak under which is the hay door, and 
an entrance door with small doorhood and two single six-over-six 
window~ at the first story level. Each of the three blocks which 
make up this extended house has a chimney centered at the ridge. 

msTORICAL NARRATIVE [j Stt continuation shut 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain iu associations with local (ur state) history. InduJe uses of the building, 
and tl:e r':}Je(s) the (ro.:ntrr/()(cupanu played u:ithin the community. 

Built between 1856 and 1875, this house is representative of modest 
dwellings which grew over generations with additions which attached 
the main block to barns. The complete dwelling is displayed in the 
footprint on the 1908 map. Deed research would be necessary to 
determine who owned this property and when. Isaac Clark (1806-
1890) lived at 150 Concord Road having married an Osborn. Mrs. 
Clark who lived here from before 1875 may have been a relation. 
It was the early twentieth century owner's, Mrs. Goulding, family 
that moved a seventeenth century house from Wayland to the lot 
next to this house in 1918 and spent eight years completing what 
was considered a fine restoration . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 su continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1874 (Mrs. Clarke), 1889 (Mrs. Clark), 1908 (Mrs. E. 
Goulding). 

Scott, Sudbury, 1989. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chuked, }fJU must attach a 
compkttd .Vatianai Register Criteria Srattmmt form. 

7192 



. .\sscssor's nu.-nber USGS Qu~d :\..r~ (s ) Form N~be.r 

\·1.assachusem :Historical Corrur.ission 
SO Boylston Srreet 

~9-012 ~raminghar:: 87 

Boston, .. M.assachuserrs 02.11 ~- . ·-
.- : ·,. __ --·:·..: ....... -

Sketch .i\:1.ap 
Dr11w a map shcrw:ing the building's iocotiOTZ in 
rtlation to the m11rest cross streets and/or major 
natural features. Shaw all buildings her-~een invmto
ried building and rzeare.st intersectiOTZ or natural 
feature. Label meets induding route numbers, if an)'. 
Circle and number the irr.;mtoried building. Indicate 
north. N 

t 

Recorded . by Catherine Hall 

Organization Sudbury Historical Cocmission 

Date (month/year) April 1989, October 1995 

"e (neighborhood or viii.age) -------

Sou th Sudbury 

102 Concord Road 

ric Name Bailey-Smith-Darling Hou! 

Present residential 
~-----.:..::..;.;.;;;;___....,....,...,.--__ ~ 

~snoe sno! 
Original residential /commercial 

of Consrrucrion assembled 18th c. bJ 
----------~ 

5oston Globe - 2/25/68 

colonial 

unknown 

Exterior Jv1a terial: 

Foundation fieldstone and cut stone 

\Vall/Trim w-ood clapboard 

Roof asnhalt shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Strucrures shed - 1 

hen house - 1940s 

Jv1ajor .Alterations (with dates) __ s_e_e_Te_x_t __ _ 

Condition Ven· Good 

~1oved 0 no KJ yes Date early 180( 

Acreage 1 i/8 acres 

Setting Situated at edge of one of the 

three Sudburv Pooulations centers. mat 

trees, seni-developed neighborhood 

Follu=: M=admsrrrr Hi.r.oric.al Commis:rirm Sur.•9· Manual ir~~,..,..s for cr:mplr::ir.g ri:isforr.: 



.. ..\.RCHITECTUR.U. DESCRIPTION · ; see cantir.u.;ti07l sl:eet 
Describe architec.ira! fc:itures. E·.:a fua:e the charaaerfrtics of this building in terms of other bi!dingr -:::"thin the 
community. 

Two buildings, moved frotr. different part of the town, were merged to 
become this unusual home. The. westerly ell (which had been a 
cobbler's shop) still has original beams and ridge pole and shoe 
shelves. Front room has original six-over-six windows. All other 
windows were added by Osborn Clark (original owner of all the farm 
property). The ridge pole is beautifully finished. The house sits 
perpendicular to the street facing south. The large house size 
additiort'~~uilt on the east gable end in the early 1990s dwarfing the 
original two joined buildings. The driveway was moved away from the 
house in the late 1800s and a community horse tie-up was eliminated. 
A huge ash tree was moved in the 1950s. 

HISTORICAL N~"It..\. TIVE U su continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the !r.iildmg. Erp!ain iu associations j;•ith local (or suzu) history. lndude uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the rr1.:.merrloccupanu played within the communiry. 

Part of the house was a shoe shop located in South Sudbury, built by 
Trowbridge Darling in the ca. 1830s. His son-in-law, William B. 
Bailey, was the shoemaker when the house was moved. The easterly 
portion of existing house was the Smith House (probably Abel Smith at 
Green Hill) and may have been built in the late 1790s or early 
1800s. (Hudson, p. 486) The westerly part was the Darling house 
moved by oxen during the night and was supposed to be the back part 
of the house, however, i~ the late evening, with tired men,the house 
was located in front of the Smith portion, which had already been 
moved, and was left in this position. Fred Clark rented the house 
for several years. In 1930 it was acquired and restored by William 
A. Burns. The first greenhouse in Sudbury was built in 1879 by 
Hubbard Brown (Hudson, p. 492) on this property using home-made 
bricks. Some of the bricks can still be found on the property . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 see continuatitm sheet 

Hudson, A.S . History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Boston Sunday Globe, February 25, 1968 . 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Pbces. If checked, yrr,; mun attach a 
completed .Vati0'1'.al Reg1:P.er Criun·a Statement-form. 
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\!Jssachusen:s Historical Comm]ssion 
• 0 Boylston Srreet 
sosron, !v1assachusettS 02116 

Assessor 's number USGSQwd ArC2(s) FonnNwnbcr 

I Framingham I ._1 _ . .\ ___ 2_1_5 ___ _ 
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.-:i....,-?'ce (ntighborbood or villagtj ------

Sketch .M.ap 
Drll"'JJ a map sbuwing tbt building's location in 
rtilltion to tbt nu1rut cross struts and/or major 
ururaJ ftaturu. Sb<TZJ.: aJJ buildings btrwun invmto
ritd bu£l.ding and nearest inursation or natural 
feature. Labd struts induding route numbrrs, if 1111)' . 
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Recorded by __ G_r_et_c_h_e_n_G_· ._s_c_h_u_l_er ___ _ 

Organization Sudbury llistorical Corrr.".ission 

Date (month/year) __ ~.la_v ___ i_9_9_5 ______ _ 

South Sudbury 

121 Concord Road 

itoric Name Lumen Parmenter 

residemial Present -------------
Original -,-....,r,....e_s_i_d_en_t_1_· a_l ______ _ 

ca. 1890 te of Consrruction -----------
maps 

Second Empire 

:hitect/Builder __ unkn __ rn_m _______ _ 

Foundation brick --------------
W a ll!r rim \\GOCl. clapboard/\",ood trim 

Roof slate 

Outbuil-:>.gs/Secondary Structures shed 

Major Alterations (';~:ith dates) steps to !=X)rches 

of concrete - mid 20th c . 

Condition 

Moved ~ no .__ yes Date __ n..:.../_a __ _ 

Acreage 

Setting 

1.81 acres 

''.'eS"t sicle of Concord Rd. out of 

vill~e center. north of Codjer Lane. 

surrounded b~· modern houses . sloping lot 

\l.DOded behind. 

Folkru: M.=cbusrm Hi.m;n(.IJ/ Commzmm Surt•ry .\11mWJI inmwricnsfor crJmpir:mg rhis farm . 



ARCHITEC11}R...\L DESCRIPTION C see continuatitm sf:ut 
Describe architectural features. E-z:aluate the characteristics 'Jf this building in terms of other buildings -within the 
community. 

This tall three-story Second Empire house rests on a brick 
foundation and has a two-sto'ry rear ell. The three-bay main 
facade displays a side hall entry with shallow hipped roof porch 
supported by square based chamfered columns. The double entrance 
door has etched glass panels and a projecting molded surround. 
Two over two sash are set in frames with projecting molded 
lintels. The flared eaves have paired brackets. There are two 
dormers on each side of the convex mansard roof. The dormer 
frames have reeding on the sides and an Eastlake design applied in 
the shallow pediments above each window frame. A narrow sawtooth 
shingled decoration is applied under the cornice of the top edge of 
the mansard roof. The rear ell has a projecting open porch on the 
north side with columns similar to the front entrance porch, 
straight balusters, and elaborately cut brackets at the cornice. 
Foundation screen is a later diagonal lattice. An exterior chimney 
separates the window bays on the south side. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE ~ su ctmtinuation sheet 
Discuss the history of tht building. &plain its arrociarions ·:::irh local (or state) history. lncluJe usu of tht building, 
and the raids) the fr:.:ntrrloccupant! played -:.:.:ithin the community. 

Built in ca. 1890 the Second Empire house belonged to Lumen F. 
Parmenter, brother and business partner of Charles o. Parmenter. 
In 1886 the brothers purchased the site of the recently burned 
grist mill at Mill Village, and with much encouragement from their 
father, r.w. Parmenter of Manhatten, New York, rebuilt the mill to 
then operate a thriving hay and grain business. It is interesting 
to note that Lumen Parmenter followed his brother's taste in 
architecture when building his home. Only a few mansard roof 
dwellings remain in Sudbury . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY Al)dlor REFER.L"1'CES CJ see continuation shut 
Kfiases;Maps: 1~08 (L.F". Parmenter). 
Hudson, The Eistorv of Sudbury 1889. 
Oral History and-Parmenter Letters, Mr. McGonagle at 52 Concord Rd. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked., _vou mu.st arr.uh a 
completed .Vationai Register Criteria Statement farm. 
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Recorded bv Gretchen G. Schuler 

Or · Sudbun_· :listorical Coornission gan1z.ation --------------------------
Date (momh~vear) ___ '_.1a_y_l_9_9_5 ______ _ 

USGS Quad Are:a(s) Fonn Nwnbcr 

88 

SIIDBCRY 

.· ·:e (neighborhood or village) ------

South Sudbury 

150 Concord Road 

Osborn-Clark Farm 

Present ____ r_e_s_id_e_n.;.;t~i~a~l~-----------

Original __ r_e_s_id;...e_n.:...;t..;;;i.;.;a.;;;,,l _______ _ 

e of Construction ca. 1730,' _______ ....;_ _________ _ 
histories 

Georgian 

unknrnm 

~rior J.1aterial: 

granite block 

wood clapboard/,rood trim 

v.ood shingles 

buiL.:-.gs/Secondary Strucrures snall t ool 

Major Alterations (-.:.:ith daus) Colonial P..evival 

enclosed entrance and bav - earlv 1900s 

Condition 

Moved Xl no yes Date __ n"""/_a ______ _ 

Acreage 1.29 acres 

Setting Set at angle t o road and facing sout l 

open lot. bordered ~, . •.mods . opp?site m:xiern 

houses and near Old Lancaster Road East 

FolkrD: J.fAmubusrnr Hi.mmrAI Commr.mrm Sun•ry Mimwi inmwtions for cumpltrmg riJi.! form . 



BUILD~G FOR.\1 

ARCHITECTUR....\.L DESCRIPTION = see continuaticm sf:eet 
Describe architectural features. E::.:zluate the characrerirtics of this building in urms of other buildings within r.he 
communiry. 

One of the most distinctive Sudbury houses is this dwelling which 
is a seven-bay, two and one-half story Second Period house with 
attached six-bay, two and on~-half story side ell . The main block 
has a five-bay center entrance with centered corbelled chimney and 
two added bays with no sash in the sixth bay up and down. Gable 
ends of the main block have single windows at each level with the 
exception of the two first story windows in the gable end facing 
east. Windows have six-over-nine sash set in plain frames. A two
story projecting enclosed entrance porch with a second-story 
pedimented projecting bay has a panelled door, raking cornice with 
dentil molding, and two oversized six-over-six second-story 
windows. The rear elevation of the main block only has windows in 
the second and fifth bays. A two-story rear ell projects from the 
sixth and seventh bay of the main block. The six-bay side ell is 
set back from the main block and attached to the rear ell . 
Similar to the main block it has five window bays with a wide gap 
between the end bay and fourth - room for an additional bay, thus a 
six-bay facade. 

IBSTORIC • .\.L NARRA11VE ~ see continuation sheet 
Discuss the hirtary of the building. &plain iu associations v.:itb local (ar state) history. lnduJe usu of the building, 
tZ1ld the role(s) the 011.merrloccupants played =.:ithin the communiry. 

The nineteenth century owner was Isaac Clark (1806 - 1890) who 
married Almira Osborn in 1833. Clark purchased his wife's family 
home in 1837 from his father-in-law's, Obadiah Osborn, heirs and 
lived there until his death. The property had belonged to Osborns 
since the early 1700s when Samuel Osborn married Lydia Griffith of 
East Sudbury (now Wayland) in 1732 with whom he had five children, 
including Daniel (b . 1748) who was the father of Obadiah Osborn (b . 
1772). All were farmers . Records indicate that the side ell once 
served as a carriage shed. 

ARCHITECTURE (continued) 

A wide splayed chimney extends between the first and second bay of 
this ell. A tiny six-light window abuts the eave off center from 
the ell entrance door. A small enclosed shed is attached to the 
rear of the side ell block . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERS"J'CES ~ see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (O . Osborn), 1856 (I. Clark), 1874 (I. 
Clarke), 1889 (I . Clark). 

Hudson, The History of Sudburv 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked. _YOU must attath a 
~·ompfeted .Vational Register Criteria Statement form. 
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fORM B - BUILDING Aase:aor's number USGS Quad Area(s) Fonn Number 

~chusertS Historical Commission 
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JoSWn, Massachusem 02116 

Sketch Map 
Drr.J-' ll map sbuwing tbt building's Joe11tion in 
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Recorded bv Gretchen G. Schuler 
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Dare (m.cnthlyuir) Max 1995 

Tnl SIIDWRY 

· (ntigbborhood or viJJagt) -------

199 Concord Road 

ric Name Dexter C. Jones /Rev. Whiting 

Present __ r_es_id_e_n_t_i_a_l _____ __ 

Original __ r_e_s_i_de_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

of Cons011crion ca. 1839 
-"'""""'---..;;;.;;;.~------

e Assessor' s Records Olan Eyidence 

Form Greek Revival 
-------------~ 

:ect/Builder unknown 
~-----------

Foundation granite 

Wal.vrrim \rood clapboard/".ood trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuik ::-1 gs/Secondary Strucrures _l...;..ov;_· ___ 

barn-like 2-car garage and shed \\i. th cuoola 

.Major Alterations (with daus) enclosed entrance 

porch . side screened norch - ~id 1900s 

side ells on west end - mid 1900s 

Condition __ __..v~e~n~·-goo"""""'_d ________ __ 

Moved rn no LJ yes Date __ n.._/_a __ _ 

Acreage ____ 1_._76_ac_r_e_s _______ _ 

Setting Set back frCT!l road . facing south. 

mature planted set ting \\i.th onen surroundings 

SOID2 rrodern houses near b\', nrral setting. 

near intersection of Old Lancaster ROad 

Folm: M~rlnmm Hi.JTDriall Ctmmiimrm SMrT•ry Mnrlllli inJrrumcnr for rrmrpiumg rhu fe'm 



BUILD~G FOR..\1 

ARCHITECTUR....\.L DESCRIPTION = see continuati071 sf:eet 
Describe archireaural features. E· •. :.iluare the characreristics of this bull.ding in terms of other buii.dings within the 
community. 

One of the most distinctive Sudbury houses is this dwelling which 
is a seven-bay, two and one- half story Second Period house with 
attached six-bay, two and on~-half story side ell . The main block 
has a five-bay center entrance with centered corbelled chimney and 
two added bays with no sash in the sixth bay up and down. Gable 
ends of the main block have single windows at each level with the 
exception of the two first story windows in the gable end facing 
east. Windows have six-over-nine sash set in plain frames. A two
story projecting enclosed entrance porch with a second-story 
pedimented projecting bay has a panelled door, raking cornice with 
dentil molding, and two oversized six- over-six second-story 
windows. The rear elevation of the main block only has windows in 
the second and fifth bays. A two-story rear ell projects from the 
sixth and seventh bay of the main block. The six-bay side ell is 
set back from the main block and attached to the rear ell. 
Similar to the main block it has five window bays with a wide gap 
between the end bay and fourth - room for an additional bay, thus a 
six-bay facade. 

HISTORIC • .\.L NARRA11VE ::: see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the buii.ding. &plain its associations ;;:ith local (or state) histary. lnduJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the <romerrloccupants played =:ithin the community. 

The nineteenth century owner was Isaac Clark (1806-1890) who 
married Almira Osborn in 1833. Clark purchased his wife's family 
home in 1837 from his father-in-law's, Obadiah Osborn, heirs and 
lived there until his death. The property had belonged to Osborns 
since the early 1700s when Samuel Osborn married Lydia Griffith of 
East Sudbury (now Wayland) in 1732 with whom he had five children, 
including Daniel (b . 1748) who was the father of Obadiah Osborn (b. 
1772). All were farmers. Records indicate that the side ell once 
served as a carriage shed. 

ARCHITECTURE (continued) 

A wide splayed chimney extends between the first and second bay of 
this ell. A tiny six-light window abuts the eave off center from 
the ell entrance door. A small enclosed shed is attached to the 
rear of the side ell block . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL."J'CES ~ see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (0. Osborn), 1856 (I. Clark), 1874 (I . 
Clarke), 1889 (I. Clark). 

Hudson, The Histon· of Sudbury 1889 . 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, JOU must attach a 
1:ompleud .Vational Register Criteria Statement form. 
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Sketch Map 
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Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 
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Tol SIDBURY 
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199 Concord Road 

ric Name Dexter C. Jones/Rev. Whiting 

residential 

Original __ r_e_s_i_de_n_t_i_al ______ _ 

of ConstrUcrion ca. 1839 
----"""--.-..;:;.~------

e Assessor's Records C.1an Eyidence 

Form Greek Revi \'al --------------
:ect!Builder _unl_rn_own ________ _ 

Foundation granite 

Wall/Trim mxxi clapboard/v.axi trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuik ::-1 gs/Secondary StrUcrures _l_ov._· __ _ 

barn-like 2-car garage and shed with cupola 

.Major Alterations (with dates) enclosed entrance 

porch. side screened oorch - rrid 1900s 

side ells on west end - mid 1900s 

Condition ----=v~e~:r.~·-goo~~d=---------~ 

Moved rn no 0 yes Date __ n.._/_a __ _ 
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Fol.kn;.· M~cbwrttr Hi.nDri<JJI C~1111 Suri•ry J.11111141 in.rrrwrioro for rrmrpiumg :hi! fomr 



BUILDING FOR.\i 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 su continuation sbeet 
Describe architeaural ftature.s. Evaluate the charactmrtics of this building in terms of other buildings 'Within the 
communit]. 

The tall two and one-half story building is situated back from the 
road and faces south. The five bay main facade has an enclosed 
pedimented entrance porch with one small four-over-four sash in 
each side wall, six-over-six sash set in plain frames with no 
window in the center second-story bay, and a centered chimney at 
the ridge. Projecting from the three-bay wide gable end is a 
screened porch with a door in the end bay leading from the building 
to the porch. The roof displays a wide overhang with no returns. 
Projecting from the west gable end are two side ells, each of which 
is three bays deep. The middle ell has an entrance door and a 
modern bow window. 

IIlSTORICAL NARRATIVE = su continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain ituz.sroriations with local (or statt) history. lncluJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the rm:nersloccupanu played -::.,·ithin the community. 

This property is best known for the early twentieth century 
resident Reverend Elbridge c. Whiting, who had six children, the 
property was best known for the Whiting Hall Girl's School 
established in the 1890s. Whiting, who was pastor of Memorial 
Church, converted the barn on his property to a schoolroom to earn 
extra income in order to educate his many children. Girls who 
attended were ten to sixteen years of age. In the 1920s the school 
became a boys' school. The converted barn was demolished after 
being converted to a chicken house in the second quarter of the 
twentieth century. The house was built in the mid 1800s, town 
assessor's records state 1839, and it was part of the Curtis Moore 
(1778-1855) property, the main house of which was 286 Old Lancaster 
Road. For most of the second half of the 1800s this was the 
residence of Dexter c. Jones {1820-1893), son of John and Nancy 
Maynard Jones. Dexter Jones was a farmer and in all likelihood 
constructed the barn which was converted to the school by Whiting. 
(See Photo in Scott, Sudbury, p. 109.) 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"-1'CES C see continuation shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (Curtis Moore Est.), 1875 (D.C. Jones), 1889 
(D.C. Jones) 

Scott, Sudbury, 1989. 
Street Directory, 1911 

D Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checlcui... y()U mu.st attach a 
completed National Register Criteria Statement form. 
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Sketch .Map 
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. (mighborhood or i•illage) -------
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Rufus Hurlbut 

residential 
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Registry of Deeds 

onn Federal 

unknown 

Foundation fieldstone 

\Vall/I'rim "-'ood clanboard 

Roof asohalt shin2le 

Outbuildings/Secondary Srrucrures three one-sto: 

barns. one one-storv barn with loft 

N~jor AJterations ("z:.:itb dotes) Ell added to back cf 
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Condition verv good 

.Moved @ no LJ yes Date n/ a 

1 () I. C: 
.)-tV • 

-z-- ;./JLl- R...I] Acreage 17+ acres snlit bv Concord Rd. 

Recorded by ~-ruriel C. Plonlrn. Catherine !-\all Setting nn TT'f' in street near town center. 
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BlJILDD:G FOR.\1 

A..RCHITECTIJRU DESCRIPTION =:J see L·ontinuation sheet 
Describe archiucwral features. Evalu.au the charaaeristfrr af this building in tenr.s of other buildings within the 
community. 

This extensive, well-kept, Federal Style farmhouse complex is a 
beautiful addition to Sudbury center. It was built by the Reverend 
Rufus Hurlbut about 1817 when he came to succeed the Reverend Jacob 
Bigelow as minister of the First Parish Church. The complex consists 
of the main house and rear ell with two attached barns extending 
south. An additional small barn with attached ell is situated at a 
small distance to the south and at the edge of the property. Small 
but lovely Greek Revival porches were added to the front and side 
entrance of the original building at some unknown date. An · 
additional porch was added to the rear ell side entrance in 1948. 
There are eight fireplaces in the house. When the woodshed was 
built, a "five-holer" was destroyed; unusual for its size. The 
acreage of this property is divided by Concord Road with eight as 
part of the house lot and nine on the east side of Concord Road. All 
acreage is state registered forest land. 

HISTORICAL NARRA'TIVE g see continuation sheet 
Discuss the hi.story of the building. &plain its asroci.ationr -::.'ith local (or state) hi.story. lndu.Je uses of the building 
and the role(r) the ov.merrlocropants played within the community. 

The Reverend Rufus Hurlbut was called to be minister of the Sudbury 
First Parish Church on December 23, 1816. At that time, it was the 
only church in Sudbury and the parish, the church's legal and · 
political body, was part of the town organization (Scott p. 51). 
This situation had existed in essentially the same structure for 
about 150 years. Most of the town's officials were church members, 
church attendance was expected of every person on Sudbury, and the 
social life of the town centered around the church. The selection of 
a minister was a town-wide affair. The Reverend Hurlbut built his 
house on ministerial land owned by the Town. He also received 
interest from all ministerial lands leased or sold. About 1818, the 
Reverend Hurlbut signed a quit claim deed after he received his 
property in order that all other ministerial lands might be sold. He 
served the town for twenty-seven years, until his death on May 11, 
1839. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 see continuation sheet 

Hudson, A.S. History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Scott, Laura. Sudbury, A Pictorial History, 1989. 
Smith, Janet. Historic Sites in Sudbury, 1976. 

Listed as part of Sudbury Center Historic District 
IB1 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. 

completed National Register Criteria Statement form. 
If checked, you must attach a ,_,.. 
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HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

The early 1800s were a time of new ideas and wide-spread theological 
discussions (Hudson p. 477). The result was that in 1839 the First 
Parish Church was split into two congregations, the Unitarians who 
remained in their First Parish building at the town center and the 
congregationalists who left with their minister, the Reverend 
Hurlbut, a formed a new parish called the Evangelical Union Society 
(Scottp. 57). This group built a new church in January 1840 at the 
junction of Concord Road and Goodman Hill. It was called the 
orthodox Congregational Church and was used until 1889 when the 
congregation moved the its present site in South Sudbury. The old 
building was used by the Sudbury Singing Society and was known as the 
Music Hall. It burned in 1925. 

In recent years, papers were found in the wall of the house that 
expressed some of the Reverend Hurlbut's ideas on education. He was 
interested in fostering "common school education", introducing 
"visible illustrations of the rudiments of science into all our 
schools", and breaking down former methods of rote teaching "which 
long and sad experience has proved to be miserably defective" (Janet 
Smith p. 7 4) 

After the death of the Rev. Hurlbut in 1839 the house passed into the 
hands of members of the Jones family which was originally from 
Holliston (Hudson p.4,5). In the late 1800s the house was owned by a 
person with the distinctive name of Smith Jones (Hudson p. 495). In 
the early 1900s it was owned by a Mrs. Witham. In 1939 Howard Emmons 
bought the property and it is still owned by him in 1996. 

1 '!l : 
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_\RCHITECTITR.AL DESCRIPTION ----, • • 1 

___; )·ee contzn:.:~tzO?Z st:eet 
Describe ~rchitect"..tral fear.Jres. Ez:aiuare the ch:iracrerirtics !Jf thir building in rerrr..s of other bu.iid:'ngs -.:.:ith£n che 
commur:zty. 

The present residence on this property is now Federal style. It is a 
two and one-half story rectangular structure with a traditional 
colonial style central front entrance and a symmetrical pattern of 
windows. It also has a prominent single story porch on the south 
gable end. The present appearance of this home is apparently the 
result of extensive renovations in the 1940s . A.S. Hudson's History 
of Sudburv (p . 614) shows the very different appearance of the house 
as it was about 1890. It was of Victorian eclectic style with 
Victorian decorative detailing on a simple house form. The roof 
line was interrupted by a large decorative gable. A large open porch 
with elaborate railing extended the width of the south gable end as 
well as across the front facade, and a large gabled porch shielded 
the front entrance. Both structures show the long "eraser factory" 
ell extending east at the rear. The original house probably had six 
fireplaces. A fireplace in the dining room now is blocked off. At 
one time the attic was gutted by a fire and when it was repaired, 
storage and a dressing room was added. 

HISTORIC.-U. NA..RRA.TTVE 0 su ccmtinuaticm sheet 
Dirt:"..LJS the history of the building. &plain its associations -::.:itb local (or state) history. lndu.Je uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the <r • .:.:r.errlccC"..lpants p/.a_,ved -::.:ithin the community. 

There have been two notable owners of this house. The first was the 
Honorable Charles Frederick Gerry who was born in Sudbury in 1823. 
He graduated from Wesleyan University in Connecticut and became a 
teacher and then an insurance man in Boston. There he was 
representative to the State Legislature in 1877 and also president of 
the savings bank. In 1888 he published a book of poems called 
"Meadow Melodies". He moved back to Sudbury and once again returned 
to the State Legislature for one term in the House and two in the 
Senate (Hudson p. 614). The second notable owner was Marian Heath. 
She started a very successful greeting card company in 1941 in the 
long ell at the rear of the house. In 1942 the profit was $3000 and 
by 1995 the sales predictions are $9 million. The company was moved 
to Wareham, Massachusetts several years ago and in 1995 Mrs. Heath 
was 88 years old. (Boston Globe, 18 June 1995). At an earlier date 
one of the owners ran an eraser factory in the long ell/barn . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES L.: su ccmtinuaticm shut 

Hudson, A.S. Historv of Sudbury, 1889. 
Oral History 
Boston Globe, June 18, 1995 
Massachusetts Historical Commission Survey for Sudbury 1968. 

Listed as part of the Sudbury Center Hi storic Di stri~t 

L;.;i Recommended for listing in the National Register of:H.istoric Places. If checked., you mzm ::it"'..a·ch a 
completed .Vaticma! Register Criteria Statemmt fc:rm. 



~!'<TORY F0&\1 CONTll\'L,:ATIO~' SHEET Town 

;.cBUSEITS HISTORICAL Coh.e.nss10N 
S.i\cBUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 

foRRISSEY BOULEVARD 

O" NLA.SSACHUSETTS 02125 . ' 

SUDBURY 

.ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION {continued) 

Property .-1.ddress 

236 Concord Road 

:\rea( s) Form :...'o. 

A & J 153 

All the windows are probably original . Possibly some of the 
wallpaper in the living and dining rooms is original. 

HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

A board in the barn had the words "chalkboard and Eraser Co." printed 
on it, and on an old map is noted "eraser factory". There is a small 
cubby on the back porch that indicates that one of the previous 
owners may have been a paymaster for the town (Oral History) . A 
previous historical survey form of 1968 states that this house 
contained the Town Clerk's Office for many years . The current 
owners operate an antique shop in the ell/barn. 
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Sketch lv1.a p 
Dr"~ a map shcr~:ing rhe building's locati01'Z in 
rtlarion to the nu1rert cross streets and/or major 
r.Jt'.Jral features. Sher.:: all buildings ber.:;em invmto
ritd building and nearut ir.urserti01'Z or TUJtural 
.'rarun Label struts including route numbers, if anJ. / 
Cirde and number the invmrorie1 building. lndua · 
r.urtb. . 
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BL"'ILDING FOR.¥1 

ARCHITECTu"'R..\L DESCRIPTIO>l :: see continuation sheet 
De.scribe architectural fea tures. Evaluate the characterirrics of this building in terms of other buildings within the 
community. 

The original house was a side (north side) entrance with a big 
kitchen, parlor downstairs, upstairs one large bedroom, one small 
bedroom. The entire house measured 18' x 30'. The entire original 
house was probably built of "used" materials . In an area of Federal 
and true Greek Revival homes this place is unique in its Colonial
type style. The current owners have probably returned the front of 
the house to more what it looked like originally though both sides 
and back are extensively changed. In the 1880s a new entrance was 
added and a third second-story bedroom. Also in the 1880s the old 
kitchen fireplace was redone with large brick surround and mantle. 
The beehive oven was left in . A late nineteenth century porch was 
removed in 1988 at which time two windows and a door on the south 
facade were altered and a small porch was added . Also in the 1980s 
the exterior was redone from the frame up and old barn wood and major 
rot were discovered in the framing and sheathing. Also added was a 
34' x 34' room with a 24' x 17' second story room with dormers. 

HlSTORJC • .\L NARR..\ TIVE u see continuation sheet 
DisC"'uss the history of the b-..iilding. Explain its associatiorzs 1.:.:itb local (or state) history. InduJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the cr,.:.:nerrlocC'.ipants pla_ved 7.:..'ithin the community. 

Lewis Moore bought the parcel of ministerial lands for $406 and 31 in 
August 1817. Besides being a coopersmith Mr. Moore did some chores 
for the town, including digging graves. A cobbler's shop also was 
operated in this house at one time. Only other owners of the 
property are the Duvalls (1921-1977) and McGowans (1977-present). 
Property is currently for sale . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFER.E).TCES · see continuation sheet 

Hudson, A.S. History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Massachusetts Historical Commission Surv ey of 1968. 
Oral . History 

! -- """'\- ...... ...... 
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c.':7"'. ~.'e .t.•d \·_ ~t;,.,,,..,..; P .• rr;,,...,_ [.,...; .,.,,...,·,., \· ~t,. ..,.,.,,,,., • • :-......, 
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Sketch .Map 
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Bl.ill.DING FOR.\-1 

...\.RCHITEC11.JRA.L DESCRIPTION :-:::-; see continuati07l sJ:eet 
Desm.be architectural fear..tres. Evaluate the characteristics af this building in terms of other buildings ··,::ithin the 
community. 

The present home is a sy~metrical wood clapboard structure with a 
fairly small single chimnet in the main section of the original 
house. The main entrance is on the south driveway side of the house . 
This side of the house has a spacious porch in the Greek Revival 
Style. If this porch is not original the house could be in the 
Federal Style . All the windows in the this old part of the house are 
six-over-six and have wood shutters with old style wide louvers. The 
foundation under the main part of the house is mortared fieldstone 
and is about thirty inches thick. The stones vary in size from 
average to very large. There are a few quarried granite sills 
between the foundation and the house at the side entrance. The floor 
is dirt and the ceiling at a comfortable height. The foundation 
under the present new kitchen is also fieldstone, but the walls are 
much thinner and you cannot stand upright. The rafters in the attic 
all butt up against the ridge plank that appeared to be one inch 
thick and about eight inches wide vertically. 

IDSTORICAL NARRATIVE Fl see c017tinuatirm shut 
Discuss the history of the budding. &plain its a.rsociations -:i:ith local (or st.ate) history. InduJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the cr~:mrrlocr.J.pants pla~ved 71.:ithir. the community. 

Late nineteenth century maps show this property was owned by a George 
Parmenter. This is a family that were early Sudbury settlers and who 
have always played a prominent role in its operation, i . e . Parmenter 
Garrison House and the first grist mill in town . George Parmenter 
was a selectman in 1862 and also was one of the shareholders in the 
establishment of Wadsworth Academy. This academy offered slightly 
higher levels of education that the town schools and the lower part 
of the building was used for social and religious purposes. It no 
longer exists . During the mid twentieth century, including the years 
of World War II, the house was occupied by the Powers family. John 
Powers Sr. was employed by the Boston Globe for forty-five years and 
wrote a column called "Uncle Dudley". During World War II, Mr. 
Powers had the French ambassador as a guest in this home. John 
Powers, Jr . , educated as a lawyer, practiced in Sudbury and was very 
active in town affairs. He was Town Moderator for many years and was 
Chairman of the Sudbury Historical Commission ~hen it was first 
organized . 

. BIBLIOGR..\.PHY and/or REFERE~CES 1 see ccmtir.uati07l sheet 

Hudson, A. S . Historv of Sudburv , 18 89 . 

- Recornn ended fo r lis ti ng in th e :'.'\ational Register o! Hi sto ricP!3. ces. ~f che:ked, )'OU must :; r-..ach; 
t:m:uieted .. \ .;;::'cr:wai RElister Criteria S:.:::emer.: -:-0-rm . 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

All dimensions of the rafters appear to be similar to modern rafters 
and the surfaces were all sawed. The wide roof planks had either 
bark or untrimmed edges. The traces of sawcuts were absolutely 
straight across the width of the planks. 

Alterations have occurred in the 1900s. The fireplace was relined 
with new bricks in the 1920s. Between 1920 and 1950 bay windows were 
added to the present keeping room which was the old kitchen in the 
orig i nal house. These bay windows were added by the Powers so that a 
view of Nobscot Mountain could be enjoyed. This v iew now is obscured 
by trees. Also a single second-story bedroom was converted to two 
bedrooms. The early house consisted of a side by side living room 
and dining room with a fireplace in the front of the living room and 
a kitchen with fireplace in the rear. At some point in the 1900s the 
old kitchen was conv erted into a "keeping room", now a family room 
and a new kitchen was added on the rear of the house. The new 
kitchen has some very old beams in it. In 1986 a sunroom was 
converted from an old shed attached to the rear of the house. Frank 
Riepe was the architect. 

HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

He wrote ~any prublished historical articles about Sudbury and a book 
of Sudbury historical anecdotes called Thev Shall Not Tamel v Give It 
Im. 
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Sketch 1'.1ap 
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t4turt. Label struts including route numbers, if any. 

Cirde and number the irr.:mtaried building. Indicate 
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Bl)ILDING FOR..\'1 

A.RCTITTECTURA.L DESCRIPTION CJ see continuation sl:eet 
Describe archiucrural fe;:itures. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in tenr..s of other buildings i.;;ithin r.h . .e 
cammumty. 

Typical Greek Revival architecture with few changes from original 
structure. Probably original sashes, mullions and floors in all 
nine rooms. Similar to at least two other Greek Revival homes in 
same area built about the same time. Others have been changed 
significantly. As far as is known the only changes to this property 
have included the part of the barn which was added to the house as an 
entry in 1900, the removal of a covered porch in 1952, the new entry 
at about the same time, and the removal of a wall in the sitting room 
also in 1952 for doctor's office. Formerly the rear wall was 
shingled and has since been re-sided with clapboards which in all 
likelihood was the original type of sheathing. 

HISTORIC . .\.L ~ARR..i\TIV'E CJ see continuation sheet 
Discuss the hi.story of the building. &plain its associ.ations -::.:ith loaz/ (or suu) history. Include uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the cr.:.:nenlocr.lpants plaJed ~·ithin the community. 

Probably one Mr. Kell received one-half acre of land and sold it to 
Sam Jones in 1861. Mr. Jones was a carpenter and probably built the 
house himself. He died in 1873 willing the property to his 
daughters, one of whom married a Noyes. At some point the property 
measured thirty acres and was purchased by Jonas Hunt from the sons 
of Luther Goodenow. Later owners were Grace and Horton, 
Bautze and currently Kelloggs. From 1952-1955 the residence included 
a physician's practice in the old dining room and sitting room, 
necessitating an additional entrance to be added for the family. 

BIBLIOGR...\PHY and/or REFERENCES . ' see continuation sheet 

Hudson, A.S. Historv of Sudburv, 1889. 
Oral nisto:::-y 
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Sketch Jo.fa p 
Dru-• .:: a map shcr .. ;:ing the building's location in 
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B1JILDNG FOR.\'1 

. .\.RCHITECTl:"'R...\L DESCRIPTION LJ see continuation sl:eet 
Describe archite,ctu,ral features. Evaluate the characteristics or this buildinrr in terms nf other l111i!Ai71cr~ ::._•ith. .L 
comm~Hm. or1g1nc!l front part of the nou7e, "t:W<? ro-oms up ~na· n:j5 ~rn!m1S" m uit 

down, dates to about 1720. There is a ni~eteenth century wing on the 
back which continues into another wing. The barn is Civil War 
vintage. In one of the wings there is a panelled library designed by 
architect Royal Barry Wills in the 1930s. The dining room has 
windows that were enlarged with the center beam not centered over t he 
window. That means the window was added later because the colonials 
would not have placed the window off-center. The center beam is 
hand-hewn, while the joists are pit sawn with the vertical saw marks 
still visible. The large center chimney was ripped out many years 
ago and new ones put elsewhere. There are four fireplaces in the 
house, including one that is bricked up. The living room beams and 
the corner posts are boxed (wood boards were applied to finish them 
off) The stairway is original, and you can see the accordion lath in 
the hall. Many of the doors are deeply panelled on the "good" side 
and plain on the room side. To the left of the house there is a 
swimming pool with a little pool house converted from its original 
function as a pump house for the well. 

IDSTORICAL ~ARRATIVE u see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the b-.iilding. Explain its associations -.:.:irh focal (or rt.lte) history. lndude uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the rr~nerJlccc-.ipant.s played -;;;ithin the community. 

The house is referred to as "the new house" in the Town Records. 
Having been built around 1720, it may have been the first house 
erected on "Rocky Plain". On October 11, 1722, "a meeting was held 
at the new house on rocky plain" to attend to matters relating to a 
new meeting-house. In 1781 the house was sold for 737 pounds; in 
1797 it was sold $1,000; in 1804 it was sold for $1,275; and in 1812 
it was sold for $1,000. It is surmised that the lesser price was due 
to the sacking of Washington by the British. Mr. Clark Goff, a well
known artist, lived in the house for fourteen years, from 1967 to 
1981. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE~TCES :-i see continuation sheet 

Hudson, A.S. History of Sudbury, 1889 . 
Boston Globe Article - 1984. 
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BUILDING FOR..:\:1 

. .\RCHITECTIJR.:\L DESCRIPTIO>I ~ see cantinuation sheet 
Describe ~rchitectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings ~ithin rhe 
commun;ty. 

This small house is generally of Greek Revival Style, two and one-
half stories, two-bays wide and with the front entrance on the gable 
end and facing the road. It has a very plain front porch extending 
across the lower front facade. The usual geometric, well-balanced 
design of the Greek Revival Style is disturbed by a small single
story ell added before 1946 to the southern side of the building. 
And, a fireplace with a large and disproportionately high chimney was 
added to the exterior wall of this ell sometime between 1947 and 
1973. A breezeway and single car garage was added to the north side 
of the building that does not blend in with the Greek Revival Style. 
All the windows of the house are two-over-two and the wooden flooring 
is about eight inches wide. The staircase newel post and the round 
embellishments at the top corner of each door frame are in a 
"victorian" style. J..n enclosed porch was added to the rear of the 
house at some unknown time. 

HISTORICAL NARRA.TIV"E 0 see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. Explain its associations •::itb local (or state) history. lnduJe uses of the building, 
.md the role(s) the rr.::mrrloccupants plaJed •::ithin the community. ~ 

Before 1946 this property included two houses. The oldest, an 
eighteenth century Federal Style home, stooe very close to Concord 
Road. Attached to its southwest corner by the width of a doorway, 
was a newer smaller home. This small home is the only one that 
exists today. In 1946, both of these homes were owned by the present 
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. LaMonte Griswold. The old (Hunt) home was 
condemned in 1945 since the wood was so severely rotted, it was 
unsafe to live in. It had been used only for storage by the Red 
Cross in the early 1940s, and was demolished in 1946. According to 
Hudson (p.447), Abijah Powers, an early owner of this property, came 
to Sudbury from Sterling in 1841, purchased property at Sudbury 
Center, and operated a blacksmith shop. Hudson also states that this 
blacksmith shop was mover to this location in 1839 and was an old 
building at the time (p.495). The shop is gone now. Abijah Powers 
sold the property to Ned Hunt, who sold it to the Griswolds in 1946. 

BIBLIOGR....\PHY and/or REFERENCES il see amtir:u.ation sheet 

Hudson , A.S. History of Sudburv 
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.\1.a jor :iJter:>::ions (::.:i:h i.:::ts) see te::-:t . . / 

Picket fence (1945) co separate and protect 

front door ' -'\:arc rrorr. cars 

Con di::ion 

no D:r:: ---------
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Se~era: 12r2E :r~e5 . .!... C:le 



.. .\RCHJTECTI~.\L DESCR.IPTIQ~T ~ see ccntir:uatirm :tee! 
Ducribe architecrura f feii:-.ires. E-•. :ai;uiu the characurirrics o(this buiJ.dir.~ in terms of other built:i:"ngs-··."r): : . 

. . .. .... •• •• n :t.:r carr.munzry. 

Originally this house had a single flue with no fireplaces, but fou~ 
woodburnina stoves. There is evidence of several small fires in 
attic. Windows are mainly two over two (12"x 24") and there is 
evidence that pilasters and a palladian window were present at some 
time, but removed prior to 1945. The property originally extended 
from Concord Road to Peakham Road and included a former cranberry 
bog. The room over the kitchen (now a bedroom) was once a food 
storage room evidenced by meat hooks in the rafters. Beams in the 
old barn (upstairs from the garage) are Wayne Board, meaning they 
were sliced with the bark on. An outhouse was inside the barn, along 
with five stall bays. The ramp into the barn is still there. This 
is a lovely little house that adds a charming note to Sudbury 
Center. Although it was similar in style to two other houses in the 
Center, changes in each one make it difficult to recognize the old 
similarities. A patio covering over a well at the rear of the house 
was added by the Griswolds. 

IDSTORJC:\L :\'" . .\....'R.R.\ffi~ · ' see comir:~:ion sheet 
Disc..i.ss the history of the building. &plain its assor:.:irions :::irh local (or s-..::u) hiswry. lnd:.i.Je uses of :he b.li!.;';r.,. 
and the ro!e(s) the cr .. :.:nerrl occ.Jpants pl.a.red ::.:ithin ti:e rcmmu ."Zit;·. 

John B. Goodnow married Adelaide Goodnow Goodnow and they built this 
house in 1860. He was a gentleman farmer and sold insurance. He was 
called to military duty in 1863, but no record confirms that he 
fought. He was on the Board of Directors of the Mount Wadsworth 
Cemetery Association. One of their children (Hattie) returned to the 
house after the death of her parents and lived here until it was sold 
to the current owners, Mr. and Mrs. LaMonte Griswold in 1945. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES - see cor.:im.1.:uion sheet 

Hudson, A.S. History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Oral History: Florence and LaMonte Griswold, owners. 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

Proner.: . .i.Jdress 
293 Concord f;oad 

. .-\ z. . . 1 97 

A small outbuilding, currently on the property, was the town hearse 
house. It was moved for unknown reasons from another site, probably 
near the Pound, in the late 1800s or early 1900s. 

Alterations: Part of the barn has been made into a two-car garage. 
The large ha y door was removed and the roof line changed to make it 
nore symmetrical, with two wi ndows in the upper part of the barn 
remaining. An ell was added to attach the barn to the house in a 
more conv enient manner. A dormer was added to the ell for light and 
architectural interest. The rear third of the barn collapsed and the 
remaining two-thirds was contained with a near rear wall. On the 
second floor of the house, four interior doors were brought from the 
1700s Hunt House next door in 1951. A beehive oven door also was 
brought fron the Hunt House and installed in the newly arranged 
sitting roop in 1951. Exterior walls are all original but indoors 
several walls have been moved and chair rails have been added in some 
rooms. 
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~l3ILDING FOR.t\1 

ill.CHITECTlJRA..L DESCRIPTION x see continuation sheet 
)i:scTit'e 01·ci:irccr:ural ft'atw·cs. E::aluatc the chamacrisrics of this imiidii:fl in rt1ws ororhcr bu.ildinus ~·ithin the ammn1711·.,.. . 

"' _, U 'J ~ •1 . 

The Hearse House is of post and beam construction and is thirteen · 
feet wide by fourteen feet deep. The ~~iginal head space of the 
ground floor is decreased to six and one-half feet due to the 
addition of a concrete pad by the Griswolds. The front . faces 
approximately south. There originally was a small side door in the 
southwest corner (now boarded up) and three wide front doors, similar 
to garage doors, that took up the entire south entrance wall. 
Renovations on this wall have blocked up the two wide westerly doors 
and replaced them with a center window with six-over-six lights. The 
position of the double doors is still indicated by four door hinge 
pintles remaining on the wall. The remaining wide door is still hung 
on its two original pintles, and there are two lovely long hand 
wrought strap hinges still in use. These hinges extend almost 
completely across the width of the door . Mr. Griswold has one long 
and one short strap hinge of the same design and similar age that 
may have come from the Hearse House. In the loft, a smaller window, 
originally used to allow doves to enter, is centered on the front 

ilSTOR1C:~ ~ARRA. TIVE X' sec continuation sheet 
)iscuss the J:istor)' of the building. E...:plain it.s associations 1;:ith local (<!1' sum) hi.r.ory. Include uses of the building, and the rolc (si 
he rr .. ;:nerslacmponrs pl.1_ved :;·!thin the communir;·. 

Three early maps of Sudbury (1875, 1889, 1908) show a hearse house 
either on the Town Pound site or next to it. The old Town Pound is 
at the northeastern, or Concord end of the old Town Cemetery on the 
east side of Concord Road. It appears that a hearse and the hearse 
house were town owned. In April 1797, the town voted to provide a 
carriage for the town's use ''Suitable for the Conveyance of Corps to 
the Burying yard", (Hudson p.431). In 1799 it was voted "that the 
Committee that was appointed to build a shelter for the funeral 
carriage, if they think it can conveniently be done, to build a 
place in it for the storing of the town's stoc}~ of ammunition." On 
page 586, Hudson states that "no hearse was used until about 1800, 
when one was purchased at a price of fif~y dollars . " (continued) 

3IBLIOGR.-\.PHY :i.nd/or REFERE:'.'JCES -= see conrmuanon sheet 

Hudson, h .S . Historv of Sudbury, 1889. 
Ora l Hi story : Florence and LaMonte Griswold, o~ners. 
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Properr-:: _.'..ddress 

293 Conco rd Road 

:\re:us ) Form ~< o . 

' /, & J 2 50 ··foRRJSSEY BoL'LE\"ARD ------
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~'"' ·""! -

b,RCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

The front siding is clapboard while the other three sides are 
weathered shingles. Inside the house, where its framing is exposed, 
it appears that repairs have been made at different times as the 
timbers, while old, are from different times. Some cf the old beams 
are hand hewn, and some corner posts badly rotted. One major beam 
was shaped by a saw. Rafters supporting the loft are twenty-wide 
inches apart and are half round three trunks of approximately six
inch diameter with the bark left on. 

There is an enclosed set of stairs to the loft at the inside rear. 
The head room in the loft is only comfortable at the center. The 
ridge plank has vertical saw marks. One would expect a ridge beam in 
such an old building. The roof boards are "Wayney" boards, i.e. 
boards cut directly along the length of tree trunks whose bark has 
been left on. Almost all the wood, upstairs and down, is roughly 
fi ni shed, old and stained. Saw marks v ary from one-quarter to one
half inch apart and are primarily vertical, although there are a few 
boards with circular saw marks . 

HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

The Hearse House was removed from its Town Pound site to the rear 
yard of the Goodnow House at 293 Concord Road (Inventory # 97) 
sometime between 1908 and 1945. This statement was made to the 
present owners by Miss Thumin, a friend of the previous owner, Miss 
Hattie (Harriet) Goodnow. Miss Thumin alsc identified the shed as 
the Hearse House. Both Hattie Goodnow and Miss Thumin were school 
teachers in Newton. Mr. and Mrs. LaMonte Griswold bought the house 
from Hattie's executor in 1945. Miss Thumin had inherited the house, 
but the house had to be sold because of other bequests in the will. 
The executor was Mr. Gerry (a town official and related to Elbridge 
Gerry, once governor of Massachusetts and vi ce-president to James 
Madi son ) . 

The ~earse Eouse ~as used as a dovecote by the Goodnews and a 
c h i l dren's playhouse by the Griswolds. 

' '...; "" 
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.\RC:HlTECTlJRA.L DESCRIPTION i ' see continuation sheet 
De.scribe ~rchitecrural fear.ires. Evaluate the charactmrtics of this building in terms of other buildings ~·ithin •h 
commun~ty. _ . t 

This two ana one-half storey, three-bay, wood clapboard house was 
built in 1830 in the Greek Revival Style. Its main entrance is on 
the gable end which fronts on Concord Road. A front porch extending 
across the entire front gable end ground floor is overhung by the 
second floor. A sizeable ell is attached to the northwest, rear side 
of the main house . 

I-IlSTORICAL >.TA.RRATIVE CJ see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. Erp fain it.r associations -::..'ith local (or state) histcrry. lndu.Je uses of the lr.ii!ding, 
ar.d the role(s) the cn:merrloccupant.r pla)'ed -::.:ithin the community. -

An early owner, Sewall Taylor, once ran a wheelwright shop in the 
barn . This shop was moved here from South Sudbury and was 
subsequently demolished. This also is the site where the Evangelica l 
Union Church once held religious services. William (Bill) Parmenter 
who owned the general store at Sudbury Center, lived in this house. 
The store was bought by Henry Ford in the 1920s and was moved to the 
shore of Hagar Pond on the Boston Post Road in Marlborough. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE:-;CES : ; see ccmtinuation si:eet 

Massachusetts Historical Comm ission: Sudbury Historic Resource Survey 
of 196 8. 

Oral History: Betty Bennett Parmenter 

L ista~ as ~2r t 2~ Sud~~ ry Ce~ : e r His t oric Dist ri ct 
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ccmcle te:J. .\ ar;cr..:;t R. e ~.sr~ Cn:cr.:i :::O t.:i :emn:: ;arm. . ~ -
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Bl.:11.DNG FOR.\1 

:\.RCHITEC11_,'"R:\L DESCRIPTION _ see umtin:i:.ztion sf:eet 
Describe architecr.Jral feil:-.,res. E: .. :::zluatc the ch:zr::.cterirrics of this bui!din~ in terms of other biid:'ngs .... ;rJ...; . 
am:munit)'. • · - ••·· .n :r.t 

The main house is a good example of country federal architecture as 
opposed to the very formal federal desj _g~ of Hosmer House. This 
style was popular when the house was extensively remodelled in 1829-
1830. It is also believed this is when the traditional center 
chimney was removed and the existing rear chimneys built. The barn 
is typical New England post and beam construction of ca. 1790-1800. 
The size was increased by one-third in the late 1800s. The building 
that attaches the barn with the main house may be the oldest part of 
the house. It also is post and beam but is very simple in design 
consistent with that used in buildings of pre-1800. 

HJSTORJC:\L XA ..... "l\R..-\ TIY'E - see nmtir.:.:.ati071 shut 
Disc-.iss the hi.star)' of the bi!.ding. E:::pi:iin i:s assc6..;tior.s -.::i!h local (or s-,..;:e) hi.star•. Jn...-f;.;de uses of :he buil.ii 
and the role(s) the rr.:.:nerrlocr.;oanu tJ~ved -;:::'thin the :unmur.in'. -

~ . .... ...,· 

It is believed that the barn and some portion of the house was 
existing in 1794 when it was owned by a Col. Sawin (from deeds and 
reference in Town Meeting minutes (p. 124, August 1794). The Town 
also voted in JUne 1795 (p. 148) to use Col. Sawin's "new barn and 
yard" for a town pound for a year. This may be the same barn 
existing today. During construction of the meetinghouse (presently 
the First Parish Church ca. 1796), some town meetings were "held at 
the house of Col. Benjamin Sawin~ Innholder''· It is not known for 
sure if that refers to this house or not but Sawin owned it until 
1797. A later owner, Abel Moore, ran a store at the place 1806-1810. 
IN 1810 he sold the land where Hosmer House stands to its builder, 
Ashael Wheeler. In 1817, Daniel Goodnow owned the property and also 
ran a store there. The home later passed hands many times (more 
Goodnews, etc.) and in 1861 was the residence of D.C. Jones, a state 
representative. In 1926, the house was bought by Frank Hadley and 
the family lived here for fifty years. Frank was well known around 
town for sitting in front by the pump offering water and directions 
to anyone that asked. The house is still knbwn as the Hadley House . 

. BIBLIOGR..\Pfil and/or REFEP~~~CES = see crnrir.uaticn shett 

Deeds, Registry of Deeds, Middlesex County 
Hudson, Alfred S. History of Sudburv, 1889. 
Town Meeting Records, 1794-1797. 
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BullDTI\1"G FORJ'\1 

\.RCHITECTL~-\L DESCRIPTION . . . 
_ sec t"onw::1.n10n sh:et 

)esr:ribe m-d:itectural fe:i m rcs. E~ ·aiu:itc the ch.1 r,1Crcnsti:s of ti.·:..S hulldi11g in trn71s of c~Lr buildings ~· ithin the co1mmtiiir,. 

Architecturally, the church is much lite many rural meetinghouses in 
Nev.' England, prominently situated on the edge of the Town ' s Common. 
Corn cob insulation was found in the basement which may have been 
from original building or from the first addition. A triple window 
was added as was the square tower with belfry and wrought iron cross . 
Also the stairway with in the tower was changed. The front doors 
have been moved to the tower base. Two bathrooms and a kitchen were 
added at unknown dates. In 1989 an addition was built onto the rear 
of the building hard by the cemetery. It is approximately 4,000 
square feet and houses a fellowship hall, three bathrooms, kitchen, 
two offices, one classroom, parlor/chapel, handicapped accessible 
lift. Two stained glass windows have been revitalized and placed in 
a new location. 

:-ITSTORIC:\L NARR:\TI\'t ~ sec continuation sheer 
)i.sc:w the l'D"101)' of zf:c h11/ding. Er:p!ain itr associations ~:ith local (or s•ar.c) l.':srory. b :dudc wcs of the building, ::nd the raicrn 
·he o·.:.:ncrsloccupim ts ;:!.i_rcd ::.:i ~hin the communiry . 

This was the second church building in the Town of Sudbury and by the 
late 1800s had contributed, from its congregation, two college 
graduates, several preachers and quite a few teachers. The land for 
the building was purchased from Luther Goodnow for $125 in 1835 after 
which the meetinghouse for the Methodist church was constructed. The 
"class", as it was called was formed in 1823 and held meetings in the 
schoolhouse in the northwest part of Sudbury until the Town voted, in 
1835, to disallow religious meetings in the schoolhouse. The 
building was purchased in 1961 to house a Presbyterian congregation 
and has, since that date, continued to stand as a beacon. The cross 
was straightened (folkore states that a musket ball knocked the cross 
off-center) and gilded in 1984. The congregation serves the 
community in a myriad of ways and has nurtured to ordination several 
clergy persons. Presbyterian ministers have included the Reverends 
Zimmerman, Spierling, Scheffield and Saylor as full-time pastors and 
the Reverends Carlston, Kepler and Wall as interims. 

3IBLIOGR.\Pin· ::i.nd/or REFERENCES - . 
_ set co;; ::r. !1,1 :1cn st.,cc -: 

Hud s on, A. S . Historv of Sudbu r v, p . ~72 , 18 89. 
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The Cram Chapel, actually named St. Elizabeth of Hungary Chapel 
because both Mrs. Cram and their daughter were named Elizabeth, was 
built by the Cram family and two stonemasons. The family of one of 
those stonemasons, Nicholas Mercuri, still lives in Sudbury today. 
Raloh Adam Cram built his small one and one-half story chapel in the 
thirteenth '"entury Norman Style with grey rocks from his own fields 
and stone walls. Mrs. Cram and each of the children placed a stone 
in the arch over the doorway (Fletcher p.2). The chapel is a small, 
rectangular, ridge roofed building. The front entrance is a single 
door with highly ornamented metal hinges. There is a lovely stained 
glass rose window above the door. Inside are very many old and 
beautiful aids to worship collected from all parts of Europe. 

illSTORlC.-U... ::\':\RR.A TIYE - . see continuation sheet 
'Jiscuss rhc hisror:" of the building. £yp/0111 its associations ::.:ith lo.:al (or srmc) i:isrory. Include uses of the building, and the 1·oi"·t.:• 
·he o-::.:nerslocmpar.t.s p!a_ved ::.:irhir. ri:c comn:unirt 

The Cram Chapel was the site of the first Episcopalian services in 
Sudbury on May 11, 1947. The medieval Norman Style chapel was 
designed and built in 1914 by Ralph Adams Cram, a prominent Boston 
architect. It was a private chapel for his adjoining estate, known 
as Whitehall. The Chapel is secluded in the woods along the west 
side of Concord Road opposite Plyrnton Road and is about fifty yards 
northeast of the stately home. Mr. Cram (1863-1942) was a proponent 
of the Gothic Collegiate Style of architecture and was an MIT 
professor from 1914 to 1921 .. As a principal of the distinguished 
Boston architectural firm, Cram, Goodhue and Ferguson, he designed 
many of the buildings at West Point, the chapel at Princeton 
University, and the Cathedral of st. John the Divine in New York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cram are buried in a quiet grove of pines close to the 
chapel. In his will, Cram left the chapel and some acreage to the 
Society of St. John the Evangelist, which for a small sum leased the 
chapel to Episcopalians until they built on adjacent land St. 
Elizabeth's Church in 1964. The Chapel continues to be used for 
special services and regular suITu~er worship. 

HBLIOGR.\.PHY and/or REFER.E~:CES _ see co11:muanon scccr 

Fletcher, Grace Nies. "A Few Facts Concerning St. Elizabeth's 
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The front door, hardware and palladium are all original. The 
stunning house has a kitchen (now a sitting room) with a cook 
fireplace and beehive oven . Most flooring in the house is six inch 
pine . The den has original fireplace with two blanket warming 
cupboards. High wainscotting on three walls and fireplace surround 
and two doors all have original stippling, probably done not too lo 
after house was built. On one door, however, the technique appears 
to be a little different leaving one to wonder if it was copied or i 
a result of copying the other work. There are many closets which is 
unusual for a house of this age. Most door hardware is original as 
is dentil molding at the ceilings in current living and dining rooms 
The house has six working fireplaces. An attached carriage shed was 
converted to a kitchen and eating area in the 1960s. The original 
beams remain . The door leading into the carriage shed was form the 
original kitchen. Heating system was added and windows throughout 
the house were replaced with twelve-over-twelve sash. 

HJ:STORlC:\L ::<A.RR.\TIVE ~ see ccmrinuation sheet 
DisL-..:.SS the history· of the bi!ding. &plain its asscr.ations -.;:ith local (or s-i..;u) hi.star;•. 
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In .. ; •. Je • 1rer o.(" . ;. p /
· · ·~ ....., .) ') . .. · ... .. :J 

This house and farmland is known to have been a Bent House for many 
years. The first Bent in Sudbury, John, came to P..merica on the ship 
"Confidence" in 1638 at the age of thirty- five. He was accompanied 
by his wife, Martha, and five children (Hudson p . 45). The family 
prospered and flourished and are one of the old families who have 
taken an active part in town management and whose name is prominent 
in old town records (Hudson p. 432). There are still many Bents in 
Sudbury today . Old maps show the occupants to have been: 1830 - no 
house on site, 1856-Newell Bent, 1875 - G. Moore, 1889 - James Edward 
Bent, 1908 - James Edward Bent. The only Hudson reference to this 
farm was the transfer of the property from Newell Bent to George 
Moore (p.496) and the fact that George Moore was a farmer, age 
thirty-five, and was subject to the draft in the Civil War in 1863. 
A conversation with Mrs. Walter Bent yielded the information that t~ 
farm was operated as a gentleman ' s farm by her father-in-law the 
early part of this century and that they serit produce to the market 
in Boston . 

BIBLIOGR...\.PHY and/or REFERE)."'."CES ~ see car:tinu .. n:"cm sheer 

Hudso n , .,., c 
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This fine old Georgian Style house was bu~lt by a member of the Hunt 
family about 1793. The two and one-half story, ridge roofed building 
is five bays wide and two bays deep and has a very large central 
chimney. The twelve-over-twelve double-hung windows are 
symmetrically placed around a plain front entrance. The front door 
is six panels and solid wood. It is interesting to note that the 
front fa~ade faces slightly south of east rather than the usual 
south. The large central brick chimney supports five fireplaces 
including one large kitchen fireplace with beehive oven and ash pit, 
a fireplace in each bedroom, one in the living room and another in 
the sitting room. This central chimney is supported by a very large 
brick foundation in the basement that is about twenty feet square. A 
person can walk from one end of the arch to the other with arms 
stretched out and not touch the walls. There are storage areas set 
into the brick that have wood doors on each side of the arch. There 
also is a set kettle in the basement. The living room has lovely 
~od, ..oanel l;i.,::;iq a..nd-±he~eams are eXROSed. HI:'.:> l UK.r\...:"\.L ~.-L"\..K.ATH t.- ~ see conrm:.tarwrz stJU! 
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Old maps show the owners of this lovely house to be: 1830 - W.& J. 
Hunt, 1856 - J. Hunt, 1875 - C.& A.N. Thompson, 1889 - A.N. Thompson, 
1908 - A.N. Thompson. The Hunt family has been in Sudbury for a very 
long time but probably came to Concord first (Hudson p. 47). William 
Hunt was in Concord as early as 1640, and he died in Marlboro in 
1667 leaving six children, one of whom was William Hunt (b. 1605). 
The second wife of this latter William was the widow of Edmund Rice 
and they were marred in 1664. Edmund Rice was one the first settlers 
of Sudbury. The name William was apparently used in several 
generations of the Hunt family. Hudson (p.290) states that when the 
Reverend Israel Loring was called to the West Precinct of Sudbury in 
1723, his residence was on the estate of the late William Hunt about 
one mile north of the town center. It was an old red structure with 
a long sloped roof at the back. It also had been used by William 
Hunt at one time as a lodging place for some of the town's poor. 
This was a system for boarding paupers at the lowest price bid. This 
building was demolished in the 1800s . 

. BIBLIOGR..\.Phl,. and/or REFERE:0.iCES : see cor.:in~::·or: sheet 
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Survey, 1968. 
Oral History. Barbara Kirk, Parker Albee. 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

until the Depression era in the 1930s the house was owned by only two 
families that were related by marriage, the Hunts and the Thompsons. 
This probably accounts for the minimal amount of change made in the 
original structure up to that time. However, during the 1930s the 
house was deteriorating due to lack of funds and was sold. The new 
owner put in a new heating system and inside bathroom and had new 
wiring and modern plumbing installed. 

Alterations: In the 1880s the rear facade was extended about fifteen 
feet with a two-story, flat roofed addition. Also a two-story side 
entrance was added to the south gable end of the main house. One of 
the owners wanted to avoid going outside to the outhouse so he built 
a one-story shed connecting the rear of the house to the outhouse. 
This shed was converted to a greenhouse in the 1950s. Also in the 
1950s another shed was attached to the rear of the house on the 
northwest corner and was converted to a three-car garage. A family 
room was built on to the west end of the greenhouse. 

The outbuildings include: a large two and one-half story barn with 
a horse barn ell located north of the house, built in 1830 with an 
added ell, the construction of which is of lesser quality and which 
collapsed recently in January 1996; a very small shed which stands 
south of the barn ell; a large complex of structures behind the 
house including a small one and one-half story house with attached 
ell and an attached large open shed. 

HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

Hudson's records indicate that William Hunt owned this land before 
1783, the date when the house is presumed to have been built. A 
William Hunt was also on a muster roll of 1747-8 and one of 1778 
(Hudson p.326, p. 404). The Thompson family came to Sudbury before 
or about the beginning of the 1700s (Hudson p.433). Hudson also 
states that A.N. Thompson (Alfred) was subject to the draft in 1863 
at the age of thirty-one (p. 565) . On page 527 Hudson states that a 
new schoolhouse was built near Alfred Thompson for $3825.23 abou~ 
1870. 

Later occupants are 1908 - A.N. Thompson, 1930s - Last Thompson sold 
farn to a rea l estate agen~ for~ Framingham, 1940 - Parker Albee, 
1923 - Karl and Barbara Kirk, 1996 - sold. 
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Th~;, building is a real asset to the community as it was built ~~ 
land sold by Alfred Thompson for $100 and cost $3825.23 to build 
(Hudson p.527) . It was also used by the Town Fathers as a 
meetinghouse. It was used by the Town for twenty-four years, then 
Thompson bought back the house and one-half acre for $1 . The 
building retains the originai narrow maple flooring throughout. The 
actual layout of the original school is not known, but some flooring 
configurations indicate that heating ducts were changed when the coal 
furnace was added. Probably the school was heated by fireplace at 
first . The main/original building not contains a living room, dining 
room, kitchen, "hanging up" hall and bathroom. Probably girls and 
boys were seated on o~posite sides of the main room. It is believed 
that the school was converted back to a residence in 1916 . 

:-IISTORIC:\L :l\r_.\.RR:\ TI\ "E ._: see comin11atio11 sheet 
)iscuss the hist01)' of the building. £-:plain its associatiom -:::irh local (or state) hisro1::0·- lnchlde nses of the building, nnd the 1·o/e (.•,1 
he cr.::ners/o,-cupants played -:::ithin rhe comnmnit)'. 

Besides being a school and meeting house the building has been used 
as a "nursing home" speakeasy road house (it was raided once by the 
Medford Police), chicken house and home. owners have been the Town 
of Sudbury, Alfred Thompson, Healey (after WWI), a physician in the 
1920s, LeBrie in the late 1920s, Smith in 1955, Hollocher in 1962. 
Which owner was responsible for which activ ity is not definitely 
known, but such colorful history is important to our understanding of 
Sudbury as an active community. The original owner of the land was 
known as "Strap" Thompson, so named because he wore a wide belt over 
his overcoat in the winter time. Strap used to come in and give a 
talk to the schoolchildren from time to time. His only words were 
"When you milk a cow, do it right." 

lIBLIOGR\PHY and/or REFEREXCES = see contmuation s!'.·n:t 
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Oral History : Pam Hollocher, current owner. 
Massachusetts Hi storical Commission : Sudbury Surv e y , 1968. 
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bFCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

Alterations: Portico with elm pillars and french doors with glass 
with chicken wire inserts removed from the front entrance in the 
1950s. A side dormer was added in 1916. Toilets were removed from 
the basement in 1916 (doors for cleaning are still evident) . In 1983 
several changes included the addition of a solarium (Girls' Door and 
Boys' Door kept in construction), an added rear patio, basement 
entrance altered, the construction of five bedrooms and a bath 
upstairs, and the glass replaced with large lights in the original 
sash . 

In 1985 an acre was added for a road buffer . 
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Sudburv 

fi27 Concord Road 

Hunt 

residential 

residen:ial 

nsrrucnon ca. 1830 
-----------~ 

research 1860 - Assessor's 

Federal 

Exrerior .A--1.:uerial: 

Foundation granite on fieldstone 

\ValVfrim wood clauboa rd 

Roof asphalt 

Outbuildings/ Secondary Su-ucrures barn attached 

to house. chicken house, pool, poolhouse 

i\1.ajor A.lrerations (-:.:.:ith dares) 1964 - fron t porch 

removed -safe distance from road, dining room 

converted to ki tchen, ell added, ulumbin~ 
1988 - second story windows replaced 

Condition excellent 

.?\foved ~ no ves D:ire -------
A.creage less t!'".an or, e acre 



BLll.DNG FOR.\f 

:\RCfi I I ECTT_,'7"R._.\.L DESCRIPTION --: see continu:::icm sf:eet 
Descr:'be architea:u.rai fear.ires. E-.... afu.:ite the charactcrirrics of zhis b-.ii!din'? in terms cf other lruiid£ngs -.. .-,h.- . "' . '-• .... r:~ 
ccmmun:r;·. 

The core house is a wood clapboard, ridge roofed, Federal Style, two
story building with little or no ornamentation. The cent.s7 entrance 
on the front facade has the door framed with plain, narrow pilasters 
and a simple triangular pediment above. Corner boards are plain and 
very narrow. The building is five bays wide and one bay deep. It is 
supported by granite sills and a fieldstone foundation. The 
shuttered windows are six-over-nine and double hung. The original 
pine flooring is still in use in the four main rooms. There are five 
fireplaces, four of them original. The kitchen fireplace has a crane 
for cooking and a beehive oven. There are two large chimneys at each 
gable end behind the roof ridge. A barn was added to the house in 
the late 1880s and can be entered from the old kitchen taking one 
step down. There is a partially enclosed~ shed-roofed porch attached 
to the south gable end of the house and a two-storey, two-bay ell 
extends west from the rear facade at the south gable end also. In 
ca. 1916 three first story ceilings were removed to expose old beams. 
In 1964 the indoor plumbing was added and bathrooms were modernized, 

HI .a....l=..e..ax... .~11 , ~ \ad.d.e.d, .and cellar flopr was cemented . 
.::> l UKlL:\L :\ .-\KK..-ll l\ E ~ see cant:mumcn sneer 

Disc-..J.Ss the history· of th building. £.:::plain its a.ssocia:ior.s ·::itb local (or s-..au) history. lnd:uie uses cf :he b:liir. 
and the roie(s) tf:e cr . .:.:nerrloaupant.s p!.a_ved 7.:.:ithin the ::mmunio·. 

According to Mrs. Phyllis Haynes Jl.hlin, the present owner, this house 
has been in Haynes family ownership since it was built in the early 
1800s. Old maps now in the Sudbury Engineering Department show the 
owners to be of the Hunt family who may have been related to the 
Haynes family. 1830 - W. & J. Hunt, 1850s - Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Sanderson. She was the current owners great grandmother. Horace was 
killed at the Civil War Battle of Chancellorsville in 1863. 1856 -
J. Hunt, 1875 - Mrs. J. Hunt, 1889 - Benjamin Witherall (current 
owner's grandmother), 1908 - Mrs. Persis Sanderson (current owner's 
aunt), 1964 - Ahlin. According to Mrs. Ahlin, the house was used 
before 1964 as a summer vacation spot and for special occasions by 
various family members. The current owner was married in the house 
in the 1920s, but did not use it as a permanent residence until after 
it was modernized in 1962. The Haynes are a large family descended 
from Walter Haynes who came to Sudbury from England in 1638. Many of 
the old houses in north central part of Sudbury were built by this 
family. They have been prominent in local life to the present . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE:\"CES ,_; see amtin~t:cn sheet 

Haynes, Frances, ed. Walter Haynes and His Descendants 1583-1928 
Hudson, Alfred S. History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Oral Tradition: Mrs. Phyllis Ahlin, a Haynes 
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Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury :listorical Carrnission 

Date (montblyuzr) ----~-1a_y_1_99_5 ___ _ 

USGSQuad Are:a(s) Fonn Number 

----~I .__I ------1-15 --.J 

SIW!RY 

(ntighborhood or viJJagt) -------

667 Concord Road 

Aaron Hunt 

residential 

residential 

ca. 1825 

history 

Greek Revi \'al 

unknown 

;or Material: 

granite 

i 
(' 

w:x:xi clapboard/v.DOd trim 

wood shingles 

Lilc:'."',gs!Secondary Soucrures attached barn 

detached rrx:xiern barn. well in barr. yard 

Major Altentions (with daus) __ n_o_ne ____ _ 

Condition good 

Moved l8l no u yes Date _n_/_a ___ _ 

Acreage 101. 61 acres 

Setting High on hill overlooking Concord 

Hd. ;i.rrroundeo 'I}\· open ar;ricul tural fields 

long dirt dri vewa\' 



BLlLDING FORM: 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation sheet 
De.smbe architeaurai features. Evaiuate the characterirtics of this building in urms of other buildings 'Within the 
communiry. 

The five-bay, two and one-half story Greek Revival dwelling is 
high on the hill facing south. The building consists of the main 
block, a one and one-half story long ell part of which is shed 
connecting the house with the barn. There is also a two and one
half story rear ell. Greek Revival features of the house include 
the six-over-six sash with shutters, the center entrance door of 
applied panels with flanking half side lights, and the pilasters 
with recessed panels which support a wide entablature with 
projecting lintel. The main block has twin interior chimneys set 
behind the ridge. The shed side ell has three large openings and 
six second-story windows of three-over-six sash. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE C su continuation shut 
Discurs the history of the building. &plain iu associations with local (or state) histury. IncluJe uses of the building, 
ll1lli the role(s) the 071J1ltrrloccupants played ·:;.:ithin the communiry. 

The Aaron Hunt House is part of a large tract of land which has 
been farmed by five generations of the same family. Aaron Hunt 
(1797-1876) who served in the War of 1812 from Sudbury, married 
Lois Hosmer Hunt of Acton, and built this house soon thereafter on 
land which belonged to his father William Hunt who lived just south 
of this property. Aaron Hunt was a Director and Treasurer of the 
Sudbury's third cemetery, Mount Pleasant located at Sudbury Centre 
in the 1840s. Aaron Hunt was the son of William Hunt and Thankful 
Wheeler who married in 1796. By 1875 a second residence across 
Concord Road was owned by Aaron Hunt. It appears that Aaron Hunt, 
Sr. lived there and Aaron Hunt, Jr. (1825-1907) lived here, 
probably until 1886 when newspaper clippings indicate that he was 
building a house on Plymton Road. By 1908 this was the home of 
Lucius Philip Bent (1833-1909) who was married to Hunt, Sr. 's 
daughter, Lauretta Hunt Bent (1836-1919). According to the 1889 
map Bent lived in the house on the opposite· side of Concord Road 
which was owned by Hunt in 1875. This property is still owned by 
Hunt/Bent descendants . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"lCES 0 see continuation shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (A. Hunt), 1856 (A. Hunt), 1874 (A. Hunt Res.), 
1889 (A. Hunt Res.), 1908 (L.P.Bent) 
Hudson, The History of Sudburv 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

C: Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chedud, you must attllth a 
compkted Nation.al Register Criteria Statement form. 1 
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~Orth Sudburv 

787 Concord Road 

Widow Havnes Place 

r-esident:ial 

resicential (f arm) 

cc.. 1250 

Assessor's Records 

Federal 

unkno-...'Tl 

Exterior .?vi.a re rial: 

Foundation fieldstor.e and grnni te 

\Vall/Trim wood claDboard / ;.:ood trim 
----------~-----~ 

Roof as~halt shingles 
~---------------------

Outbuildings/Secondary Sm1cmres ell and 

attached shed and b2rn 

1800s - 1/4 of hous1 ]v1.ajor Alterations (::..::":h ~:es) ________ _ 

sawed off. noved across fields to 36 Pantry 

and subseaeentlv demolished, 1950s barn blew 
dcwn in hurricane 

Condicion 2ood 
~----------~ 

.\foved ,x ~o D:ne n/a -------
l.69 acres 

Serring Rural ~n t ~l the 1960s ~~en ne~ h0uses 

_·.;;_:J_u_i_l_:_z._. ~_r c_:-_. _: _:_~_:._s_·._· e_r_·_._. --'--c :. c Cc:-.: 2 r C :~ o 2 u . 
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BLllDIXG FOR.\1 

.\RC:I-ITTECTC?'--U_ DESCRIPTI0>-7 x see ccnt:r.u.:iti071 sheet 
Describe archlrccr.ira! (u:-.;res. E:.::zl:uite the characrerirrics a( xhis l-uildirzr; in urrnr orrother muz·,.,::ng . 

.,, ... ") ,.J ..... ~~. ;. s ... .. .. . 
commur.ir,i . · - ~ .. J: 

It is an early eighteenth century classically styled home situated 
one of the old roads to Concord. . A 179 4 map of the Tow>: does not 
show this road. The outside appearance is of a typical tighteenth 
century home symmetrically designed around a central front door 
framed with side lights and two stories high. The residence has 
three slim chimneys, an attached ell, shed, and barn. It is of post 
and beam construction and has eleven inch wide pegged pine floors in 
most of the house. In the 1800s one-quarter of the house was sawed 
off and moved across the field to 36 Pantry Road which became what 
was called, in 196~, the Conroy House. ·post and beam structures wen 
regularly moved throughout the town as they held together well. 
There are two staircases in the main house and one in the ell. The 
main center hall staircase is very steep with eight inch risers and 
eight inch treads. Doors are "Christian" doors, i.e. panelled with a 
center cross. Hardware appears to be not original. 

HlSTORlC.-\L >.' . .\RR.:l...TTFE see contir.:.iaricm shut 
Disc:.1 .. rs the history oft.he !r.Ji/.ding. £.:::plain its asso6.a:iorz.r -;;·ith focal (or j..:zu) histcry. lnd:J.de uses of :he b· 
and the role(s) t.~e cr.:.:nerrl ocr..1pants pl.:i_ved -;;·irhin the c::mrr.ur.ir;·. -

The information taken from the old Town maps indicates that the 
owners came from two prominent Sudbury families, the Haynes and the 
Hunts. Based on the 1830 map the owner was Widow Thankful Haynes. 
Based on the 1856 map the owner was Jonas Hunt. And based on the 
1875 map the owner was Luther G. Hunt. 

Jonas Hunt was town treasurer during the Civil War, speaker at the 
Wadsworth bicentennial in 1876, on the Committee for the History of 
Sudbury in 1885, justice of the peace in 1887, and on the Committee 
for the 250th Celebration in 1888. More recent owners have included: 
Caruso, Robert Porter, Randy Reinhold, John Heppenstahl, Waugh, and 
Skulte (present owner). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE?--.-:-CES _ Jee contin~r:·:m shut 

Hudson, Alfred S. Historv of Sudbury, 1889. 
Old Town Maps; Sudbury Department of Engineering. 
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b,RCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

The modern kitchen is in the rear northeast corner of the main house, 
while the old kitchen, where the farmhands used to eat, is in the 
eastern ell which is of the same construction. These two kitchens 
have back to back fireplaces and share the massive old brick chimney. 
In addition to the fireplace there is a bake oven and a warming 
closet above the mantel on the new kitchen side. The iron door on 
the bake oven is marked "Dighton Furnace". 

I n the east part of the ell is a feed and tack room . Attached to the 
ell is a narrow, more crudely constructed shed with a low ceiling. 
Attached to this shed is a larger barn with a loft that has been 
rebuilt in places and appears to have been a stable. Notable in 
t hese sheds are roughly sawed boards that are twelve to fifteen 
i nches wide. The living room at the front western part of the house 
has a very shallow fireplace of old bricks. The cellar of the house 
is very large with a smaller root cellar attached. The foundation is 
of fieldstone, some of which are immense and must have been very 
diff icult to put in place. There are .repairs of the foundation done 
with old brick that are rotting into dust. Most of the dirt floor 
has a thin skim of cement over it. An old well, no longer used as a 
water supply, is sited near the back door. The house is thirty feet 
f rom Concord Road and has approximately 350 feet frontage. 
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BUILDL'lG FOR.\1 

ARCHITECTt.JRAL DESCRIPTION 0 1ee continuation sl:ut 
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the charactmrtia of this building in tn71LT of other buildingr 1JJitbm the 
community. 

The five-bay, two and one-half story house faces south with a gable 
end to the street. Built on· a granite foundation the house is 
clapboard with the exception of a wide middle section of the north 
or rear wall which is brick. Trim is plain including narrow corner 
posts, an eave overhang in the front with no returns in the gable 
ends, and plain window frames surrounding six-over-six sash . The 
house has a two-story rear ell which extends beyond the main block 
on the east side also and from which is built a small deck at the 
east gable end. The hipped roof entrance porch is twentieth 
century construction and has simple posts and a solid wall for 
balustrade. One chimney extends behind the ridge on the north 
side. 

HISTORIC..U. NARRATIVE 0 see continuation sheet 
Discusr the history of the building. &plain iu as:rodations i::ith local (ar state) hi.story. lnc/'U4le uses of the building, 
ll1ld tbt role(!) the ~7ZerJloccupants played -:.:ithin the community. 

One of two historic properties on Dakin Road near the Concord 
border, this house appears to be an early nineteenth century 
dwelling according to its dimensions and scale. It is oriented to 
the south which was common in the eighteenth and early nineteenth 
century. First known occupant was John Sawyer who is said to have 
kept a store and post office in the district, however, the location 
appears to have been closer to the western end of the 1800 Boston 
to Fitchburg route, near Maynard which is where Sawyer lived by 
1856. Thomas Dakin, who lived here in the 1850s, was the son of 
Deacon Levi Dakin, proprietor of the Dakin Farm at 123 Dakin Road. 
Thomas Dakin was also a Deacon in the Congregational Church as was 
his grandfather, Deacon Samuel Dakin. The late nineteenth century 
resident James Minehan emigrated from Ireland and was a farmer . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL'lCES 0 tee continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (J . Sawyer), 1856 (T. Dakin), 1875 (J . Mynehan), 
1889 (Minehan) . 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chtdttd, you must artath a 
cumpltted .Vatirmal Register Critma St.atmunt farm. 

7/92 
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rth Sudbury 

123 Dakin Road 

Dakin Place 

residential 

residential (farm ) 

nst:uccion 1732/early 1800s 

Powers, 196 7 }ffiC survey f ar m 

Colonial and Georgian 

uilder unkno·wn 

Exterior .i\·1aterial: 

Foundation :ieldstcne and poured concrete 

\ValVrrim 1..:-ood clapboard/wood trim 
----------------~ 

Roof asphalt shingles ~--....;.... ____ __::__ _________ ~ 
Outbuildings/Second:i.ry Su-ucrures two barns 

smaller shed, rn ilkhouB€, modern cottage . 

~\12jor Alreracions (-.~:ith btes) see text 

Cond ition ~ o o d 

\"tS DJre .,.., / ... -----~;...._ __ _ 
2.58 acres 

Sel°J n2' o~ce ~2S ru ra l en 2 ve r v c l d r oac to 



Bl:TI .. DI:;G ?OR..\1 

-~C::-U 11:.CTL x.U. DESCRIPTIQ).7 x · see .-or.r:r.:uticn sf:eet 
D"r~· ;.,, ,,., ;..,;tpr- . I;: .. ""-' r I:" .. . .:i i~, ,.. t~ ,..;..,., .,., ,...., .. : ; r r, ,. "' ~.· · /,{ ,; · ; ,... 1 ' " /_,'' ...., .. , · ~· .. c, .. .... ;;ra ........ re •. L • ...... c .1.1e ..... r-•• cr.rr.c_, '"'' ,,,;.s C-..lZ;.u,n~ .n terms ar Ot!Jer c:iz~:ngr .. .. ;.· 
·' ., .. _ , ,./ ~ . ,.,. .. - • .. . ':::i:. 
~orr:.m-n~~,. 

The residence at Dakin farm consists of a small Cape Cod cottage type 
house built in 1732 to which .has been attached, in the ?~~ly 1800s, a 
Georgian Style house. The small older section has been extensively 
altered, but its overall appearance and style are very similar to 
those of the Walker House at Old Garrison and Peakham Roads (Samuel 
Chamberlain). The front facade is an unornamented, three-bay, ridge 
roofed building with two-bay gables and a center chimney. The roof 
ridge sags, shingles are asphalt and over the front door there is a 
small porch with trellises. Windows are one-over-one double hung and 
the foundation is poured concrete. There is a door on the side 
gable also. The section added in the early 1800s is a wood 
clapboard, hipped roof, five-bay symmetrical structure with deep 
single bay sides and large chimneys. The only ornamentation on the 
front facade is the front entrance. Framing the panelled. front door 
is an unornarnented, wide lintel with handsome cornice supported by 
simple pilasters and half sidelights. Windows are one-over-one 
double hung set into the facade with a simple single trim board. 

HISTO RlC .. .U. ).~_-\...R.R...\ TIYE :::- see ccr:rinuaricr. sheer 
Disc.iss the history of t.h bii.d:"r:g. &;fa in iu a.sso6.arior..r -::.:i:h local (or sure) history. lndu.Jc uses of :he bil.::r.. 
:mi the role(s) t.~r. cr.:.:nenl ocrnpar:u p!.:J_wd -.:.:ithin the :cmm:aziry. -

The grandfather of Captain Samuel Dakin, Thomas Dakin, settled in 
Concord before 1650. Thomas raised his family there, one of whom was 
Deacon Joseph Dakin, father of Capt. Samuel (Hudson, p. 346). In 
1722, Samuel married Mercy Minot of Concord and brought here to his 
farm in North Sudbury, near the Concord line. Samuel was the first 
of the Dakin family in Sudbury. Here, he settled down and took a 
very active part in town life. In 1733 (Hudson, p. 306) "the town 
accepted a road laid out by Samuel Dakin to the Concord line and so 
into the road leading to Stow". Capt. Samuel was a selectman from 
1746 to 1755, and a prosperous farmer (Hudson, p. 350). He was a 
devout and active Christian, as was his family. His father, Joseph , 
his grandson, Levi, and his great-grandson were all deacons in the 
established church (Hudson, p. 439). For 400 pounds sterling, 
carpenters Joseph Dakin and Abraham Wood built the first west side 
(Sudbury) meetinghouse on the site where the First Parish Church 
stands today in Sudbury Center. (Scott, p. 41) . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY ar:d/ or REFERE)..CES : su icr.tin:uticn sheer 

Chamberlain, Samuel. Lonafellow's Wavside Inn, Hastings House 
Hudson, Alfred S. Historv of Sudburv , 1889. 
Powers, John. We Shall Not Tarnelv Give It Uc. 
Scott, Laura. Sudburv: A Pictorial Historv, 1989. 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

The upper windows are only one clapboard from the roof eaves. 
cornerboards are also single narrow boards. The fieldstone 
foundaiton has granite sills only in the front of the house. 

15 1 

There is one large center chimney on the 1732 building and three 
chimneys behind the ridge line on the early 1800s building, one of 
them double. These chimneys support six fireplaces and one "set
kettle". There is a double ell attached railroad car style to the 
rear of the 1800s house at the north end. 

Outbuildings include a large two-storey shed/barn, an 1887 old 
livestock barn (See Hudson p. 610 - not necessarily same barn), a 
smalled old shed, a milkhouse, and a modern single story wood 
clapboard structure which appears to be living quarters at the south 
of the complex. 

Alterations include the large hipped roof early 1800s house added to 
the 1732 house, a double rear ell on the north end of the 1800s 
addition, windows which are primarily one-over-one double hung, a 
single window converted to a wider triple window on the north gable 
end, a bay window and deck added to the rear, and the poured concrete 
foundation, door in gable end, and remodelling of rear facade of the 
1732 house. · 
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Historical Statement (continued) 

In 1757, Samuel Dakin was one of three delegates chosen to settle 
differences between their church and the church in Leominster 
(Hudson, p. 325). 

l s J 

Times were troubling at the days of the fourth French and Indian War 
(1750-1775). The French tinder General Montcalm drove their way down 
the Lake Champlain valley from Canada in order to subdue the British 
colonials. (Powers, p. 136). Capt. Samuel wrote a covenant with 
God resolving to serve Him all his days and in all ways. This 
covenant is notable for his sincerity and submission to the will of 
God. It ·.-·as renewed in 1753 and 1756. (Hudson, p. 346) 

In 1755 Capt. Samuel Dakin was cor.unissioned captain in a foot 
company raised under Colonel Josiah Brown. (Hudson, p. 338) Capt. 
Samuel's two sons were also in service. (Powers p. 136). By 1757, 
Fort William Henry on Lake George was captured by the French and only 
Fort Edward stood between Montcalm and the Hudson River Valley. At 
one of the almost constant skirmishes, Capt. Samuel was killed by the 
Indian allies of the French at Half-Way Brook near Fort Edward on 20 
July 1758. (Hudson, p.344) 

Old maps from 1830 to 1889 list that this house was occupied by 
members of the Dakin family. The last owner, Jonathan c., died in 
1895. A.S. Hudson (p.499) mentions that the Dakin Farm along with 
the Bowker and Frederic Haynes Far~s, are the only three in North 
Sudbury that are occupied by members of the same family as the 
original owner. This homestead survived as an active farm until 
1965. 
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_\RCHITECTlJRAL DESCRIPTION . ; see continuatiorz steet 
Desm'be ~rchitectural features. fa.:aiuate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings 7.:)ithin the 
communzry. 

The core house and ~c~th, rear ell of Dutton House currently located 
at the pond edge (182 Dutton Road) is essentially the same structure 
as it was in 1865 except that a large ell has been added to the west 
gable end (Scott, p. 66) and the front facade now faces south. THis 
new large one-story ell contains a two-car garage and has a large 
screened porch extending along the south facade. The dimensions, 
roof trim, and facade suggest a Greek Revival design house although 
the front entrance is centered on the front facade and not the gable 
end. This wood clapboard house is two and one-half stories, has a 
three-bay south facing front facade, and is two bays deep. The roof 
is ridged with partial returns on the gable ends, and there are two 
chimneys, one rather tall and thin, at the east roof peak and a 
much larger more modern looking external one on the west gable end. 
The evenly spaced windows have six-over-six double-hung sash and are 
surrounded by narrow unornamented boards; The corners of the house 
have flat wide pilasters with simply designed capitals and bases. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE :......; see crmtinuatiorz sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its associations -::.:ith local (or st.rite) bi.story. InduJe uses of the building. 
and the role(s) the cr.:.:nersloccupants played -:J.:ithin the community. 

The Solomon Dutton House, now at 182 Dutton Road on the east side 
facing the pond, was situated at one time on the west side of the 
road. It was built as a farm residence and a grist mill also stood 
on the property. The grist mill was built in ca; 1780 by Joel and 
Samuel Knights. They also owned and operated it until Solomon Dutton 
bought it. (Hudson, p. 505) In addition to the mill, the Knights had 
established a West Indian goods store on the property. The site of 
the mill is shown on Mossman's Map of 1794 (Hudson, p. 429) and the 
1830 Metcalf Map shows both the grist mill site and Mr. Dutton's 
residence, but no Dutton Road. The 1856 map of Sudbury shows the 
site of the grist mill and dam on Dutton Road. Stone work that may 
be seen even today on the banks of Hop Brook, just after it flows 
west under Dutton Road bridge, is in all probability the remains of 
the grist mill. Apparently the mill went out of operation between 
1875 and i889 as it is no longer noted on the , latter map . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE).rCES see continuation sheet 

Goodstone, Joan. "Love Letter to a Small P...merican Town". 
Hudson, A.S. Historv of Sudburv , 1889. 
Scott, Laura. Sudburv: A Pictorial Historv, 1989. 
Oral Histories. 
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~CHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

The thick wooden front door has an unusual design of five panels and 
is the same door as the one shown of the 1865 Dutton House, with 
different hardware (Scott, p. 86). There are five pane sidelights on 
each side of the door extending almost to the door sill. Door 
pilasters are flat boards and there is no pediment. An ell extends 
north from the north facade of the core house. The main facade of 
the north ell faces Dutton Road and is a one and one-half story, 
three-bay structure with a ridged roof and no chimney. A large open 
oorch on the northeast side of this ell has been made more shallow in 
order to increase the size of the modernized kitchen which now takes 
up almost the entire ground floor of the ell. The half story above 
the ell contains a bedroom and bath and is accessed by back stairs. 

Major Alterations include: 
1) new shed in present location. Old barn and outbuildings left 
on west side of road when house was moved. 
2) chimney on west side of house removed and a large external 
chimney was installed. A wall was removed between the two west 
rooms on the main floor and a new fireplace located in the middle 
of the west wall. 
3) restoration of the dining room fireplace (northeast room on 
main floor) . There is a flue for a fireplace in the adjoining 
southeast room on the first floor but it has been blocked up. 
4) plain pediments over dining room windows. 
5) flue openings in the two east bedrooms covered by 
6) remodelled ground floor of north ell for kitchen . 
open to the outside of the northeast part of the ell 
made more shallow but is still open (Scott, p . 66). 

new wall. 
The alcove 

has been 
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HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

Mapsc; ... ()f 1875, 1889 and 1908 show a residence just north of the grist 
mill~'-t'nat one would expect to be identified as a Dutton, since they 
were the mill owners. However, the map notation is L. or G. Seymour. 
The Seymours are related to both the Duttons and Frenches. A long 
time Sudbury resident, related to all three families, has stated that 
her mother, Marion French Spiller was born in Dutton House in 1892 
and lived there until she was married. The house was on the west 
side of Dutton Road. (Goodstone, p. 70) Also Marion French Spiller 
stated (Goodstone, p.70) that "starting at the Boston Post Road there 
were only the Parmenter House (#61), then ours (#182) and not another 
house until you reached Pratts Mill (#520). It is possible that the 
house we ref er to as the Solomon Dutton House at the present time was 
called the Seymour House in 1875, 1889, and 1908. It does seem 
almost positive that they are the same house. In any case, all the 
evidence points toward that. 

After Marion French Spiller was married and moved away, her brother 
took over t~e property. He built a greenhouse and took his produce 
to market. He later sold the farm in 1931 and moved to Wayland and 
started Arrowhead Gardens, a plant nursery. 

Henry Ford bought the Wayside Inn in July 1923 and started to restore 
it and buy land. His idea was to build a self-sufficient community. 
In 1928, Mr. Ford opened the Wayside Inn School with thirty-one boys. 
These boys spent half a day in school and the other half learning a 
trade such as woodworking, machinery, dairy farming, or agriculture. 
(Scott, p.126) The school was originally in the old Calvin How House 
opposite the mill dam at the Wayside Inn. In 1931 Mr. Ford bought 
Dutton House, had it repaired and enlarged by adding a large wing on 
each side of the core house. He increased enrollment to fifty boys. 
(Scott, p. 108) 

In 1947 Mr. Ford died, the school was closed, and the Dutton House 
was sold to Mr. Banks, a developer. In ca. 1947, Mr. Banks moved 
only the core house and ell across the road to its present location. 
One wing from Mr. Ford's school remained at 181 Dutton Road, the 
other was moved to 193 Dutton Road, the next house north. Both now 
are f:ne ~e siden ces. 

Mr. Banks re-bui l t the old dam, 
added a garage and porch and bu 
~ell in the base~ent that suppl 
ba se~e ~~ is now cinderblock. 

turned the house to 
lt a new base~ent. 
es all the wa~er in 

face the pond, 
fie also dug a 
the house. The 
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BUILDIN'G F0~\1 

.'\.RCHITECTIJRAL DESCRIPTION 0 see conti11uati01Z sl:eet 
De.scribe architectural features. Evaluate the characurirtics of this building in terms of other buiidingr within the 
community. 

Set on a knoll overlooking Stearns Mill Pond across the street is 
this substantial Greek Revival side hall plan dwelling. The two 
and one-half story, three-bay building consists of a main block 
which is three bays deep, a two story rear ell, a one-story rear 
ell, connecting sheds and barn converted to a garage . Greek 
Revival detail include the templar gable front, the side hall entry 
with three-quarter sidelights enframed by recessed panelled 
pilasters, a wide entablature and a deep projecting lintel. Late 
nineteenth century updating resulted in two one-story projecting 
polygonal bays on brick flanking a centered side entrance with 
panelled lights on the door. Windows have six-over-six sash set in 
plain frames with an applied molding and all have louvered blinds. 
The sash of the projecting bays are two-over-tw6 and one-over-one. 
There are two pediment dormers on the south roof slope. There is 
one chimney on the north slope of the main block and one extending 
from the two-story rear ell. Attached to the two story rear ell qn 
the north side is a long screened porch. 

HISTORICAL NARRA 11VE ::: see c01Ztinuati01Z sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its asrodations with local (or state) history. InduJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the uwnerrloct:'Upanu played ;;:ithin the community. 

Situated near Moore's mills which later became Pratt's mills this 
house was built by 1856 for Ephraim Moore. In 1848 he and James 
Moore divided the property, thus a likely time for construction of 
this house . Although the first mill was erected in ca. 1740, not 
until the nineteenth century did the business expand to include a 
shingle mill in ca. 1830 and a grist and bolting mill in 1837 . 
From 1848 Col. Ephraim Moore ran the mill until the 1860s. In 
1870 they were purchased by Nathan L. Pratt (1829-1897), grandson 
of the Revolutionary figure from Sudbury, David Pratt. Pratt lived 
here until his death after which his wife, Harriet Hunt Pratt 
remained into the 1900s. From 1860 to 1870 he was superintendent 
of the American Powder Company in Acton of which his uncle, Nathan 
Pratt, was chief owner. Pratt had married Harriet Hunt in 1855 and 
had four children including Nathan R. Pratt who lived at 96 Moore 
Road. Pratt also was a Director of American Powder, Hudson 
National Bank and Chairman of the Sudbury Board of Selectmen for 
four years. In the 1880s he taught at the State Normal School in 
Framingham . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"ICES r: see c01Ztinuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (E. Moore), 1875 (N.L.Pratt Res.), 1889 (N . L. 
Pratt), 1908 (Mrs. H.H. Pratt) . 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889 . 
Vital Record, Town Clerk's Office. 

D Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checlwi, you must: attach a 
completed .Vational Register Criteria St.aummr form. 
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Bu"Il..DING FOR.\i 

AROilTECTURAL DESCRIPTION Ci stt (ontinuation sl:ea 
Describe ar(hittaural features. Evaluate the (harattmrtics of this building in urms of other bui/dingr 'Within the 
(ommunity. 

The five-bay, two and one-ha1f story twin chimney dwelling, 
displaying a center hall plan was totally refurbished following a 
fire in 1985. While the overall massing has been retained all 
materials are new and the foundation which is partially brick and 
partially concrete has been redone. Windows have been converted to 
the unusual configuration of fifteen-over-twenty lights with 
interior mullions only. The enclosed entrance porch with full 
templar pediment was probably added in the early 1900s 
reconstruction. Flanking two-story ells are also twentieth century 
additions. The ell on the right or east side has a full length 
enclosed one-story multi-light porch which has been enclosed in the 
last decade . Twin chimneys at the ridge have been stuccoed. The 
dwelling also has a rear ell projecting from the left or west side 
ell. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE ~ set continuation shut 
Discuss the history of the building. Explain it.r rmodations •i:itb local (or suzu) history. lnduJt usu of the building, 
tmd the role(s) the O'Wntrrloccupant.s played :;,:itbin the community. 

This property is significant for its illustrious residents. Hudson 
states that Ebenezer Perry (d. 1731) who came from Dedham, lived 
here in an early eighteenth century dwelling which burned at an 
undocumented time . The existing house is said to have been built 
in the early 1800s, probably by Obadiah Perry (1779-1865), great 
grandson of Ebenezer Perry. His father John Perry is known to have 
lived here in 1806 when the road was laid out from Jonathan 
Fairbanks' to John Perry's. Obadiah, one of eight children of John 
Perry, married Lucy Eaton. The Perrys, who were farmers and 
millers, were involved with Israel Moore's sawmill, the first of 
which was located east of this property on what is now called Hop 
Brook. Later the Moores' mills were located on the pond near their 
residences west of this property on Moore Road. Two of Obadiah 
Perry's sons, Obadiah (1817-1906) and Levi E. (1820-1891) succeeded 
their father here . The last Perry to live here was also a farmer, 
Sylvester Dwight Perry (b. 1851), son of Levi . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE.."J'CES 0 stt continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (O.Perry), 1856 (O. Perry), 1875 (O.& L.E. 
Perry), 1889 (O . & L.E. Perry), 1908 (S.D. Perry). 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
MHC Survey Form 1968, Draft, 1989 (Katherine D. Hept.:ing) . 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

'.:: Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chulud, you must attMh a 
completed .Vational Register Criteria Statement form. 

7/92 
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In 1916 the 180 acre Perry Farm was sold to George Sherman Ruth, 
better known as Babe Ruth, for whom the property was named 
"Homeplate Farm". From 1927 to 1977 it was the residence of the 
Atkinson family which left the property in trust to benefit the 
Town. The house on a two and one-half acre lot was sold into 
private ownership in 1984. Herbert and Esther Atkinson established 
the Sudbury Foundation as a charitable trust to benefit the Town. 
The Atkinson Pool (1988) on Hudson Road is a result of a matching 
grant from the Foundation. 
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BUILDING FOR.\1 

ARD-IITECTIJRAL DESCRIPTION 0 see c'ntinuation shut 
De.scribe ':"chiteaural ftature.s. Evaluate the charactmstics of this building in terms of other buildings iJJithm the 
commumty. 

The house is unremarkable in detail and is an example of a late 
nineteenth century modest farmhouse which has evolved over the last 
century . Built on a brick foundation the two-story gable roof 
house has a two-story cross gable block attached to the Dutton 
Road end of the main block and a one-story hipped roof enclosed 
porch projecting from the cross gable block•also facing Dutton 
Road. A new one-story entrance porch has been added to the back of 
the cross gable block. Windows have six-over-six sash set in plain 
frames and are irregular in pattern. The gable end of the main 
block has a single window up and a pair of windows down. The long 
side of the main block has two windows up and two down which are 
not in line with one another but are proportionally spaced. The 
cross gable block has two windows up and two down on the north side 
facing Hudson Road . The enclosed porch has three windows and a 
modern entrance door. One chimney extends from the main block at 
the ridge. 

IDSTORICAL NARR.~11VE = see cominuatirm sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its tl!!ociatioru with local (or !tlltt) history. lnduJe use.s of the building, 
lmli the role(s) the rrr:merrloccupantr played -u:irhin the ccmmunity. 

Located on the corner of Dutton and Hudson Road in a rural part of 
Sudbury which has been farmland until the last decade, this was 
built by Sylvester Dwight Perry (b. 1851), son of Levi E. Perry who 
lived at 558 Dutton Road. From the eighteenth century the Perrys 
had owned a large tract of farmland along Dutton Road and Hudson 
Road. Sylvester Perry grew up at 558 Dutton Road where he 
eventually moved by the early 1900s and lived until that property 
was sold in 1916. In the Vital Records there is no death date for 
Sylvester Perry, thus he must have moved out of town prior to his 
death. In all likelihood he built this dwelling in the 1880s and 
farmed the land with his father, Levi, and uncle, Obadiah Perry. 
He had married Ellen Vose in 1871 . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFEFL."J'CES 0 see crmtinu.ation shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1889 (S. Perry), 1908 (Mrs. W.F. Porter). 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office . 

D Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chuJwi, )'OU must attath a 
compkted .Vatirmal Register Criteria Statmrrnr form. 

7/92 
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Sketch ?\fap 
Dra-;.:,: a map shrr.:..·ing :he bu.ilding's location in 
rdari011 ta the nearest cross streets and/or major 
nJtural features. Shrr.:.i all buildings betwem im.)cnto
ried b-u.i!ding and nearest intersection or r.atura/ 
ftaw re. Label streets including route numberr, if any. 
Circle ar..d number the im.:mtcried building. Indicate 
north. 
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L'SGS Qu~d Are~(s) Form Nurnbe.r 

Fra~ingham t 6 

Sl1DBURY 

7 Garrison House Lane 

Abel Parmenter House 

residential 

residential 

onsrrucoon _ _.p_r_e_-_l_B_S_O _____ _ 

Harry Parmenter letter 

Georei2n/saltbox nlan 

Abel Parmenter. Jr. 

Exterior .M.a terial: 

Foundation ~--~f~i~e~l~d~s~t~o~n~e'--------

\ValVrrim i'ood clapboard 

Outbuildings/Seconda~· Structures -=-sh~e~d ___ _ 

0 arage. site of narrisno hnuse 

l\fajor Alterations (~·ith dotes) 

1C?5 5 - s~all :rent P~trarce. hec~c. 

1993 - entire inside gutted and r~built 
l. tCL L l.:htl a11C:e po rcil enc..L L).seo 

Condition 
11MSFl>JE. _ 
t..f,. l\1o\'ed :::....· Dare 

--·------· 
'~ 
\ 

Acreage 

Setting 

no -------

2lor.1: c. tre~-shaCeC, 



Bl.iTI..DNG FO~\l 

A.RCI-ITTECTul\...\.L DESCRIPTION = see continuation sl:eet 
Describe ~rchitecturalfearures. Evaluate the characteristics of this lr.Jziding in tenns of other bu.ildings--.:;ithin the 
commi'filf].:992 major alterations were made in this lovely little cottage. 

The house was stripped down to its basic frame, i.e. beams, studs and 
joists. The summer beam had to be replaced and the corner posts were 
replaced with "gunstock" posts. The original living space was all on 
one floor. This area · was expanded by widening the entire saltbox 
area by approximately six feet on the nort~ side of the house and 
increasing the height by breaking the saltbox roof line. The west 
side porch was also enclosed and second floor living space was added 
by means of a gambrel roof and dormers. The original cramped main 
floo~ living space has been enlarged to a more spacious area. The 
old living room has been converted to a dining room, and the west 

. porch area is now a living room. The two wood panelled fireplaces 
have been repaired in the same design with wood originally obtained 
from the Wayside Inn by the Caldwell family (1031 Boston Post Road). 
A traditional enclosed center staircase has been moved to the rear of 
the house. The second floor living space now has an office, two 
bedrooms, and a bath. 

HISTORIC . .\L ~TARRATIVE t._, see continuation sheet 
Disr~s the history .of the lruilding. Explain its associations -• .::ith focal (or state) history. Jndu.Je uses of the lmitding, 
ar.d the roie(s) the rr.i:nenloccupa r:ts pla_ved 7l'ithin the community 

This house was part of the Parmenter Garrison Farm owned by the 
Parmenter family for about 200 years. Adjacent to the Abel 
Parmenter, Jr. House described here was the old garrison house, built 
ca. 1670 and used during the many indian attacks on Sudbury when it 
was on the western frontier. Previous owners are Abel Parmenter, 
Jr., Charlie Walker, F.L. Gile, Calvin B. Smith, Sudbury Valley 
Trustees (occupied by George Moore, Sr.). This house was not 
acquired by Henry Ford during the development of the Wayside Inn 
property . 

. BIBLIOG~.\.PHY and/or RI:.FEREXCES --..: see .:ontinuation sheet 

Gile, F.L. "History of Parmenter Garrison in Sudbury" 
Letters to F. L. Gile - from William, Joshua, and Harry L. Parmenter 

(SVT archives) 
Oral History; George Moore, Sr., Arden MacNeill, II. 

Recormnended for listin g in the National Register of Historic Pbces. 
' ' \or .... ;,.... . ,., l nP ·i"'1· ~ .. ~ Cr-ir .~n·a \frr'f-p .,. .( i-omp:.c.:~::; _ ~ .... 0rHA- l\. 'i.. 5 ""-' .. .;.' , ... "" _L.W .. '"'rner: .. ./ 01771 . 



Assessor's number USGS Quad Ar~(s) Form Number fORM B - BLli..DTh:G 

~sachusem Historical Commission 
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Sketch Map 
Dr11W a map shO"'.:.:ing the building's Jocation in 
rrlati01l to the 1w1rest CTOSS struts and/or major 
utural features. Shcrw ail buildings between invmto
ritd bu£lding and ntarest intersection or na'tUral 
futu re. Label struts induding route numbers, if an;" 
Cirdt and number tht invmroried building. Indicate 
11rtb. 
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t 

Recorded bv Gretchen G. Schuler 

Or · S·1dbun.· llistorical Comnission g'an1z.ation 
~~~~~~~~~~~---

Dare (month/year) June 1995 

To'Wil _ _.....Siu..12"""""'Bri...:rR...,Y..__ __________ _ 

280 Goodman Hill Road 

George E. Harrington 

residential s: Present -------------
Original __ r_e_s_i_de_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

~ of Construction ca. 1850/ca. 1880 
~----------

Hud.son/maps/\·isual 

unknown 

Foundation granite 

Wall!Trim __ ~ __ c_l_a..;.p_oo_ar_d_./_,\_DO_d_t_r_l!!1_· . __ 

Roof __ asp ___ h_a_l_t_s_h_i_n=g_le_s _______ __ 

OutbuiL'.. :-.gs/Secondary Structures ga,rage. 

chicken coop , 

Major .Alterations (with dates) wrap porch of 

late 19th c. , possibly projecting bay? 

Condition ____ v_erv_.:.......;.g~CXJ_d ______ _ 

Moved ~ no ~ yes Date ca. 1880 

Acreage .25 acre~- less than one acre 

Setting :>l'ear Sudbury Center on east side of 

Goodman Hill Road. residential setting \dth 

mid: J.:900s construct ion surrounding and near 

historic properties and local historic distric 

Foili:rw Milmlcbusrro Hi.rtrmcal Commim:r. Surwy MtmUIU in.!'rrwrimsfor C'0111plamg rbi.r form . :.Jature landscape 



BlTII..D ING FOR. \1 

ARCHITECTtJRAL DESCRIPTION C: see continuati(J1l rf:eet 
Desmbe archiucrurat features. E::aiuau the characrerirrics of this building in terms of other buildings -~:ithm t.ht 
community. 

Although probably older than its trim, this house appears to be 
Italianate from its overall massing with a cross gable, its gable 
peaks with raking eave and returns, and the projecting one-story 
polygonal bay. This may have been a five-bay in which the center 
bay has been pushed out to form a cross gable element leaving 
flanking wings on which there is applied a wrap porch with 
decorative posts supporting the hipped porch roof. Windows have 
six-over-six sash and flanking shutters. In the gable ends there 
are paired windows up and down. An entrance door is in the left 
(north) side of the projecting gable element. The house has two 
interior chimneys, each behind the ridge and one on each side ell 
which would be consistent with a five-bay dwelling. The posts 
which support the wrap porch are punched with an elongated heart 
design. 

IDSTORIC.\L NARRATIVE = see c011rinuati011 sheet 
Discuss the histary of the building. &plain its arrociations ·u:ith local (or state) histary. lnduJe uses of the building, 
and the roie(s) the ar::nerrloc~.1pa1Zt.: p!a_ved -:::ithin the community. 

Former survey work indicates that this house was one of the tenant 
farmer houses 600 feet north at 304 Goodman Hill Road, the Lovering 
Farm known to have had three dwellings. However, the 1968 MHC 
survey form says that the house was moved to this location in 1842 
and renovated. It does not appear on the maps in this location 
until 1889. The late nineteenth century owner George Edwin 
Harrington (1846-1905) was a reporter for the Herald. He was the 
son of Edwin Harrington who moved to Sudbury in 1843 and married 
the daughter of Reuben Moore (1771-1848) in 1845. The older 
Harrington was a wheelwright and had a shop on Concord Road where 
Hudson also states that he built a house. Hudson goes on to say 
that he later built the house moved from the site of his son's home 
at that time (Hudson wrote in 1889). Perhaps Hudson meant "moved 
to" as there was no house on this site until after 1875. If so 
Edwin Harrington may have built this house sometime in the mid 
1800s. George E. Harrington married Alice Brown in 1878 and 
following her death married M. Edna Newton of South Framinhgam and 
had two children. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL'J'CES :J see c011tinuati011 sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1889 (G.E. Harrington), 1908 (Miss T. ?erry). 
Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

:J Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked. _YOU must anach a 
,;omplued .Vationai Register Criteria Staumrnr form. 

7/92 
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~sachusens Historical Commission 

80 Boylston Street 

I H09-042 1~.ia.ynard 
sosron, ,Massachusetts 02116 

304 Goodman Hill Road ess _______________ _ 

Present __ r_es_1_· d_e_n_t_i_a_l _____ _ 

Original -~r_e_s_id_e_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

of Construction ca . 1780 _____ .;;._ ____ ~ 
:e visual anai vs is 

'Form Georgian /Federal 
. .,. 

- ..:. · =-. : tect!Builder UI1knov.n 
~ ~ ----=~........._ ________ __ 

Sketch Map 
DrrJJ a map shcr.:.:ing tht building's loe11tion in 
rrlltiun to tht ntarut cross struts and/or major 
urural ft11tures. Sh{!W all buildings bttwtm invmto
rit4 building and nearest inttrsution or natural 
fururt. Lahti struts including ruutt numbers, if 1111y. 

Cirdt and number tht invmtorfrd building. lndicatt 
wtb. 

N 

1 

corded by _G_r_e_t_c_he_n_G_. _Sc_h_u_l_er ___ _ 

Org-anization Sudbury Ilistorical Ccmnission 

Dare ('m(mthlytar) June 1995 

Enerior Material: 

Foundation --~gran"""""';;:;;.;.;:i~t~e ________ _ 

WalL'Trim v.ood clapooard/v.ood trim 

Roof ____ ..:;;asp:::..:.t=:uh.!::.a..._lt......,si!&h;!.,!i.un.c.g.=,;le...,soi..... _____ _ 

Outbuilc.:-,gs!Secondary S01.1crures Barn of 

shingJes and vertical board. sbed 

Major Altentions (with daus) 1934 . side ell 

and entrance p::>rch 

Condition very good 

Moved ~ no LJ yes Date _n_/a ___ _ 

Acreage ____ 2_. _5_a_c_r_e_s ________ _ 

Setting Near Sudbury Center Historic District 

v.~th historic properties north of this propert> 

and mid 1900s residences routh and v.est. A 

mature landscape with white picket fence at 

Folkrri: MAmad,.u.mrs Hi.nDnall Commimcm Surriry !tfniUJj/ mmwrianJ for t:Tlmpkrmg rhis form. front of property 



BL'1LDING F0~\1 

ARCHITECI1JR...\L DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation shut 
Ducribe architectural featuru. Evaluate the cbaractmrticr of tbir building in terms of other buildingI 'Within the 
community. 

One of the better preserved Georgian dwellings this five-bay, two 
and one-half story house was restored in 1811, has a two-story shed 
roof ell on the left or north side and a 1934 three bay two-story 
side ell on the south side . Built on a granite foundation the 
house retains its overall massing, twin chimneys set behind the 
ridge, six-over-six sash with solid wood shutters, and Greek 
Revival door which has a narrow pediment and corner blocks with a 
diamond pattern at the top of the plain pilasters. Set into the L 
formed by the main block and side ell is an open polygonal entrance 
porch supported by round attenuated columns. 

HJSTORICAL NARRATIVE C see continuation sheet 
DisCU!I the birtary of the building. &plain its assodatioru -with local (or state) hirtory. lncluJe user of the building, 
1111.d the n/e(s) the cro,-mrrloccupantr pla_wd iJ.:ithin the community. 

Although this is known as part of the Lovering Farm first known 
owner was J. Jones who probably descended from Samuel Jones of 
Holliston who was the first Jones to remain in Sudbury. He married 
Rachel Haynes in 1778 and had eight children. In all likelihood 
this was built for Samuel Jones or for one of his sons, three of 
whom could have been the J. Jones referred to on the 1831 map. In 
the 1850s the dwelling at 328 Goodman Hill Road belonged to a 
Samuel Jones and had a carpenter's shop next to it. A previous 
survey form states that the hou3e was lived in by tenant farmers at 
Henry Lovering's (1816-1901) who was the son of Jonas (1775-1854) 
and Sarah Jones. Both Jonas and Henry are listed in the vital 
records as farmers. This was part of a three dwelling complex 
which included the house now at 280 Goodman Hill Road which was 
moved to its present location in the mid to late 1800s . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL'lCES 0 see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (J. Jones), 1856, 1875 (H. Lovering), 1889 (H. 
Lovering), 1908 (J. Lovering). 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
MHC Survey Form, 1968 . 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

r- Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, _You must attach a 
completed National Register Criteria St.atemmt fr:rnn. 

7192 
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S~erch ~14p 
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·eia:irm tc the nearest cross ITTea.s and/or major 
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C:rdc an.:i nurr.brr the in:·mtoried buiLJing. ln.di.:ate 
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ur v Center 

316 Goodman Hill Road 

Howland Prooertv 

residentic.l 

resi~ential & agricultural 

1811 

s Record 

uilder unknown 

Exterior i\1aterial: 

Foundacion fieldstone 

\.Vallff rim i.;ood claoboard 

Roof asphalt shingles 
---~----~-----------

Outbuildings/Secondary Suucn:res 

two storY barn 

M..a j or Altera ci ans (::.:it h i:ites) ___ S_e_e ____ _ 

Architectural Descri?tion 

Condition excell e:i t 

x no \·es D:n e :i/a 

:. - rP".l [T P .................. = '~ 
"' 1/ 2 2c res 

SitLa:ed c~ one o : t he el dest reads 
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CG77:mur::-:--t· . 

This house was built in the early 1800s of Greek ~~ ·rival Style. It 
is ridge roofed, three bays wide and three bays deep. The west gable 
end faces the road. The front entrance was originally on this west 
gable but was moved to its present position on the south facade and 
enclosed. The roof has a characteristic Greek Revival pitch an 
partial returns. The owner during the Depression years of the 1930s 
was Mr. Howland. He was a very successful carpenter-builder with 
meticulous taste. His extensive renovations at that time took years 
to complete and some of the craftsmen lived in the house. Mr. 
Howland had the original structure stripped down to the framing and 
foundation, moved the front entrance to the south facade and added 
the bay window on the west gable. He also built the current small 
entrance hall and staircase (Dave Emery, previous owner, April 1990 
discussion). The oldest and largest area of the house is that part 
closest to the road. It contains a living room extending the entire 
western gable of the house. The center contains a den on the north 

HI~iifuJt:.Q ~-SL~it\m 7om-Q~eetPoEF,r:~~Y:fclJz·sheer 
Disc-.lSs rhr history cf :he i-.d.d:'r.g. £.::plain its .:;ssc::-~::'or.s -::.::'th loc:il (or st.:ite) hisrC7)'· lnd-...le uses cf :he b:'Iiir.: 
a..,,,I ·he rc/p/s) .;., ,.,.. .......... /r; •- :'1 - .... ~ ,.. /- •. ed -..... ;..m· rh • .. ,,. .................. . 
I~•., ~~{- '°''~ tJ _,l i L f,.', VL L .... ,L-, .,.1•"-J ~· ~ ... t ~••I.,' .... ~ ~ ····ill1>"""'• •·-~ · 

This house was built by the owner of the farm house next door, # 328. 
It was originally part of a much larger farm that had three houses 
on it, # 280, the oldest, # 304, and this house, # 316. To the rear 
of the house is a mound that was the site of the original barn. In 
the early 1900s the present, smaller barn was built on part of this 
mound. Of great interest is the fact that an Indian grinding stone, 
similar to the one on Nobscot Mountain and on Green Hill Road, is 
buried near the barn. Uphill, in the back of the house, was the town 
well. Remnants of ditches in the fields there were probably those 
used to carry water form this well to the town center for use in some 
houses and in the horse watering trough in front of the Unitarian 
Church. The ":ministe:r's acre" also was situated on the land behind 
this house (MHC inventory, 1968) . 

. BIBLIOGRA . ..Ph1" :rnci/or REFERE~-CES 
. . . 

see cor.::rz:ui.::cm s.": eer 

Massachusetts Historical Co:rn.Inission. Sudbury Historic Resource 
Survey , 1968. 

Oral History. Christine McGill and David Emery, previous o~ners. 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

The living room and den share a fireplace that is either more modern 
or was extensively renovated. This is indicated by modern grey brick 
in the basement and attic and non-antique brick on the fireplace 
faces and hearth. The windows in this section of the house are all 
six-over-six and most of the lights have wavy surf aces usually an 
indication of age. The entrance hall and staircase are handsomely 
panelled and wainscotted in a beautiful golden wood that may be 
cherry. The wainscotting is twelve inches wide. The staircase to 
the rear of the hall is of colonial design and has an open 
balustrade. Some of the "Christian design" doors have a natural wood 
finish while others are painted. Their hardware is not antique. The 
foundation of the house is of mortared fieldstone . Some of the 
stones are two feet by two to three feet wide and must have required 
oxen to help move them. The floor is dirt. There are a variety of 
large beams in the basement ceiling of the core house. Several are 
saw cut, of fairly regular shape and are approximately six by ten 
inches cross section. A few beams are seven by seven inches cross
section and marks of a hand ax or adz may be seen on their sides. 
The joists appear to be saw cut and very regular in shape. Sub
flooring under the front room is laid diagonally to the support 
beams. The attic is the old part of the house has a one inch by 
seven inch (vertical) plank ridge pole and flat saw cut roof planks. 
The saw cuts are three-quarter inch apart. The edges of the roof 
planks are irregular but have no bark. Rafters dimensions are three 
by five inches. A variety of square cut and more modern round nails 
have been used. 

Alterations: In the early 1900s an older much longer barn burned and 
was replaced. In the 1930s the Howlands rebuilt the barn with a 
workshop for Mr. Howland and stalls for his daughter's pony. The 
1932 ell was removed and then rebuilt . The front entrance was 
removed from the west gable front to the south facade. A garage was 
attached to the house as an ell and was eventually converted into the 
sunken family room east of the kitchen by the Emerys, owners of the 
early 1980s. 
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Cer..ter 

328 Goodman Hill Road 

Henry Rice Eouse 

resicer..tial 

"inal resiCe:--itial & agri(:ulturc.l 

nsrruc~on 1830 --------------
lene Sher~an, owner 

federal 

· uilder unknown 

Exterior .\lateri:ii: 

Foundation s~lit granite ston~ 

\.Vail/Trim wood clc.pboard --------"-----------
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At the present time the struct~r?l style of this west-facing house 
appears to be Federal. However, its embellishments have a definite 
Greek Revival flavor. Assessor's records show that it was built in 
1830. The original two and one-half storey, ridge-roofed house had a 
five-bay front facade with a central entrance and it was two bays 
deep. Each floor had only two rooms, and an ell extended from the 
back of the house at each gable end. A full porch with four columns 
extended along the front facade of the ground floor and there were a 
total of fourteen rooms. The house was heated primarily with 
Franklin stoves and water was piped in to the kitchen. The ells were 
removed about 1900 and a kitchen, bedroom and cellar were added at 
the rear. About 1950, the wood panelled front door was returned to 
its original appearance with partial side lights and a fanlight 
above the door. At the same time, the full porch on the front facade 
was removed and a small porch with two columns, peaked roof and a 
shallow triangular pediment was added to the center of the front. 

HJ Z-h.i.s,T~~fiti_..c:.at~oax.esu.l.ted in .a s~ro~g Greek Revival appearance. 
~ l Uh..!.L._-u... -~- ~..l-U'-.--..11 \ t. :x: su cor.r:mumcn stJeet 

Disi..--:.LSS the histc1)· of the bilding. E:::pl:iin it.s associatior~ -.~:ith local (or S""..:ite) histcrr. InduJe :.:.scs of ·.i-e ;..,~; 1:;~ 
ar..d :he rofe(s) ti:e cr.;:nerrl ocmpar::.s pl.:i_ved ::.:ithin the :unmuni!x , - · · v ·-· .. 

There have been only four owners of this house since it was built in 
1830. All four owners have been members of families that settled in 
Sudbury in the very early days. These owners are in 1829 - Ebenezer 
W. Howe, in 1877 - (probably) Aaron Hunt, in 1889 - Mrs. Gleason 
(Walker map) , in 1898 - Henry E. Rice (married L Gertrude Worley), i n 
1908 - H.E. Rice (old Map), in 1944 - E. Helene Sherman and Florence 
Chapin, in 1953 - E. Helene Sherman (present owner). There are two 
unioue stories about the house that were recorded by Joan Goodstone 
in her book, Love Letter to a Small American Town (p. 82) . According 
to old town residents the house was built for a lady as a wedding 
present. Unfortunately she was left at the altar on her wedding day. 
However, she, who was resourceful and determined, went into her 
father's fields and asked one of the farm workers to be her groom. 
He agreed and they were married and then moved into this house. The 
bride must have been happy with her life in Sudbury as she funded the 
statue of the Revolutionary War Minute Man in town center and that 
of the Civ il War veteran in front of the Goodnow Library . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY 2nd/or R.EFERE?--.~CES _:. see comir.=ution sheet 

Goodstone, Joan. Love Letters to a Small American Town, p. 32. 
Oral History. Miss Sherman, present owner. 
BPW Historic House Tour Guide, 14 October 1989. 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

other Greek Revival characteristics of this building are wide 
cornerboards and broad cornices below the eaves and a peaked roof 
with full returns. 

Additional features are: 
1) most of the house has its original flooring; 
2) there is a built-in china cupboard in the dining room that is 

original; 
3) walls are made of laths and horsehair plaster and corn cobs 

are used for insulation; 
4) there is a "smoke house" in the cellar; 
5) one chimney served a Franklin stove in an original bedroom and 

another chimney vented a fireplace in the parlor; 
6) an ir.unense copper beech, well over 100 years old, stands in 

front of this house at the street. It is a Sudbury landmark and is 
zealously guarded by Miss Sher~an. 

Alterations: In 1900 the rear ells were remov ed and a kitchen, 
bedroom and cellar were added at the rear. In 1950 a full porch on 
front facade was removed and a small open pedimented porch was added 
at the center entrance . Also in 1950 the entrance was returned to 
its original appearance with a wood panelled door, sidelights and 
fanlight. 

HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

The present owner of the house, E. Helene Sherman, is a nationally 
re n own calligrapher and manuscript i llurn inatcr as well as water 
colorist. She has published tcw il l ustrated books of the sayings a nd 
~usi ngs by wor l dwide philosophers of all ages, a nd many exquisite 
min i ature boo k s as well. In addition, she has, for rnanv v ears, 
i l lustrated Mar i an Heath greet~~g cards. She comes fro; ;n artistic 
fa mi l y as her grandfather and her cousin, both artists, founded t h e 
Pr ang Comp a ny , well known color pri nt makers at the turn of t h e 
centu r y ... 
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.\RCHITECTI)R..\L DESCRIPTION ;_:,;xsee continuation sheet 
Describe architecrural features. E·.,,alu.ne the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings i;.'fthin the 
cammumty. 

Thi-s is one of two homes on Good;:'.lw Road whose core structures are 
very similar. The house describeci in this report, # 80 Goodnow Road , 
has been extensively altered most recently in 1982. The two and one
half story core structure is Federal Style but with a Georgian Period 
influence. It is a ridge roof, five-bay, central front entrance 
building that is two bays deep. The are double centered chimneys 
situated behind the roof ridge. The front entrance is framed with 
simple pilasters and unornamented cornice. A large three-bay ell 
extending toward the rear is integrated into the south gable end. 
There are two matched, single story structures loosely attached to 
the main house at each gable end. The one at the north end is 
separated by a four-bay breezeway. The structure at the south gable 
end (kitchen) has a glass greenhouse attached. This kitchen addition 
was present in .a 1969 photograph, the north structure was not. Both 
have large chimneys and look as though they w~re not part of the 
original house. There also are two porches, one on the north side 
and one at the rear of the house. 

HISTORICAL NARR.A. TIVE [j see cantinuatian sheet 
DisC'JSS the history of the building. &plain it..r associations ·:::itb local (or state) history. InduJe user of the building, 
and the role(s) the ar:.:nerrl occ-.tpant..r pla.yed -.:.:ithin the community. 

This house was built by John Brigham in 1790 and was left to his 
oldest son, William Brigham (1784-1879). In 1859, William sold it to 
Elisha Goodnow who was killed by a truck in 1918 at the age of 79. 
The farm was willed to George L. Goodnow. In 1932, Ralph L. Morse 
bought the house and farm and restored it. A.S. Hudson (p.433) 
records that the Brigham family came to Sudbury before or at the 
start of the 1700s. Thomas, the first Brigham in America, settled i n 
Watertown in 1635 and then moved to Marlboro. There he married the 
granddaughter of Edmund Rice and began the Sudbury connection 
(Hudson p. ~37). Hudson lists documents signed by John Brigham in 
1684 that refer to Indian Grants (p.65) and to the Two Mile Land 
Grant in 1686 (p.155). In 1701 a town petition to divide was signed 
by John (p.285) and in 1708 another petition to obtain a minister and 
meetinghouse also was signed by him (p.288). John Brigham, who built 
this house in 1790, was a great grandson of Dr. John Brigham who made 
the original surveys of Sudbury and Marlboro. (Ralph L. Morse note ) . 

. BIBLIOGR...\PHY and/or REFERE.>:CES :_; see cantinuatian sheet 

Hudson, A. S. Historv of Sudbury 
Morse, Ralph L. prev ious owner, real estate appraiser and manager, 

notes . 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

The three-car garage, a recent addition is attached to a very large 
three-storey barn of traditional design. "Chestnut Hill Farm Early 
1800s" is painted on the barn. 

HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

They were obvi ously a very prominent family and activ e in town 
affairs. William Brigham (1784-1879) was active in the organization 
of the Sudbury Evangelical Union Society when these residents were 
the first to break away from the established First Parish Church 
(p . 478). As a prominent Sudbury citizen, he also took part in the 
ceremony for the dedication of the Wadsworth Monument (p.522). 
Elisha Goodnow also was active in town affairs . His name appears on 
a petition to establish a pest house (Hudson p. 329). His most 
noteworthy action was the establishment of the $4000 Elisha Goodnow 
Trust Fund (p. 653) in 1874. Three-quarters of the income of the 
fund was to go to the poor, sick and needy . The remaining income was 
to be used to buy books for poor children attending public schools. 

More recent residents are: 
1930s - Rhodes family who used it as a summer place . 
1940s - Frank Sargent (later Governor of Massachusetts) used it for 

two years. 
1959-1979 - Bigelow family 
1979 - Gordon Prichett , present owner purchased i t. 

Another fact cf interest is that Old Lancaster Road once ran in front 
of these houses. It west out to Maynard Road at Cutting's Pond. The 
road is no longer used and is overgrown. 
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Sketch J.fap 
Dri:r.:.: a map sh[!"JJing the building's locatian in 
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CJ? GoodnO\·: Road 

Bri~ham Homestead 

residential 

residential 

onsuucnon _. ___ 1_7_9_0 ______ _ 

A ~~essor's Records 

uilder unknm:n 

Exterior .M.aterial: 

Foundation er 
____ ................. __________ _ 

'\Vall/Trim wood clapbr ,3 rd 
---------~ 

Roof __ "_'o_o_o_·_s_h_i_·n __ c_le ____________ _ 

Outbuildings/Secondary Strucrures b2rn, not as 

old 2s house - no~ an art studio and gara~e 

J.1ajor Alterations (i.:.:ith dates) ____ s_e_e_C_o_n_r_i_n_u_a t io1 

Sheet - Architectural Descrip tion 

Condition e::-:cellent 

.,.1 d - - D '":1 / a .n ove lli! no L ves ate _____ _ 

Acreage 1 .25 acres 

Serring I:-.2 \;o:ic ed area \·:ell of~ t '.:e r.:ain 



:\.RCHITECTI;""R .. :\.L DESCRIPTIO:-..J i.L see emtinuatian si:eet 
Desm.be architecrura! fe.i:-.Jres.. E:.:afu.Jte tbe character.sties af this buiidina- in terms or other buildings ::.:ithin , 1, , ,.., 'J • ~-e 

communiry. 

This home is the second of two on Goodnow Road that are 
architecturally similar. This building has been less altered over 
the years so that the original core structure is more prominent (See 
Inventory # 59, BO Goodnow Road). The two and one-half story core 
structure is Federal Style. It is a ridge-roofed, five~bay central 
front entrance building that is two bays deep. There are double 
centered chimneys located beyond the roof ridge. The front entrance 
is framed with simple pilasters and unornamented cornice. Windows 
are six-over-six and paired. At some unknown date, a single story 
ell was added to the southeast gable end, probably at an early date. 
This house is typical of many other houses in Sudbury during the 1790 
to 1840 years. They are four-room houses, two up and two down, and 
only one room deep. Kitchen wings were added at time of building or 
later. Double centered chimneys are behind the roof line. An 
unusual feature of this house is that the original rear facade was 
brick. 

HISTORICAL .>J.illR.-\.Til/E 0 see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the buiiding. &plain its associations ::.:ith lo•al (or state) history. lnduJe uses of the buiidir.g, 
and the ro!e(s) the o-.. ::nerrloccupants plaJed -:.::ithin the c:;mmunit}. 

Old maps show that the two properties at 80 and 92 Goodnow Road were 
always-occupied by members of the same family at any given time. 

Man 80 Goodnow Road 92 Goodnow Road 

1830 · N. Brigham Brigham 
1856 w. Brigham Mrs. E. Brigham 
1875 Elisha Goodnow Elisha Goodnow 
1889 Elisha Goodnow Elisha Goodnow 

1908 Elisha Goodnow Elisha Goodnow 

For inf ornation on these families see Inventory Form # 59 for 80 
Goodnow Road. 

BIBLIOGR.-\.PHY :rnd/or REFERE?'-. ... CES see ccntirzu.aticn sheer 
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Hudson, h.S. Eistorv of Sudburv 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

This brick wall has now been altered so that it is the inner wall of 
a hall running the length of the building. Windows are now six-over
six but at one time the rear windows were twelve-over-twelve . The 
barn on the property is not original but was built with wood from an 
old New Hampshire barn. The upper floor of the barn is used as an 
art studio, and the lower level is a garage. The date 1791 is carved 
on a stone doorstep of the house. 

Alterations include a third chimney added for oil burner in 1950, 
alterations of the kitchen ell in 1988 by raising the roof to a full 
second story height for a bedroom, a 1988 addition of a hall, dining 
room, and bath, and a summer porch added to the northwest corner of 
the house. 
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~~~; ~· ice (neighborhood or village)-------

North Sudbur: 

dress Haynes at Pantry Road 

storic Name Bowker Store 

vacant 

Original __ corm_. _ie_r_c_i_a_l ______ _ 

1te of Consrrucrion -----------ca. 1910 

visual 
urce ------------------· . . 
1le/Fonn no style 

~ :hitect!Builder __ unkn __ o_w_n _______ _ 

Sketch Map 
DrirJJ a map shrr~.:ing the building's IOC11ti()7Z in 
rriation to the ruarut cross strew and/or major 
u rural features. Show all buildings betwun invroro
ritd building and nearest inurrecti()7Z or natural 
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Recorded bv Gretchen ·::: . Schuler 

Organization Sudbury ::::..storical Ccr:rnissic:1 

Date (month~vear) ---~-e .... :._Jt_E!:!~ .. b._,e;;..:;r~l""'9 ... 9 ... 5 __ _ 

Exterior lv1aterial: 

Foundation rubblestone 

Wall/Trim wood cl::i:oboards 

Roof flat/ unkno.m 

Outbuildings/Secondary Srrucrures none 

.M.ajor Alterations (with dates) toarded uo due 

to disuse 

Condition fair 
_.....;;..::;.::;:;.._ __________ __ 

Moved Ki no LJ yes Date n / a 

Acreage 2.18 acres 

Setting Part of residential l ot with small 

section zoned business - at ': in road of 

Haynes and Pantry ~oacls - \\"OOded surrounds 

Fo/Juu: JU!sacbu.mrr Hi.rrDriCJJI Commzm:m Sun>ry Mm1141 ~for cumpluing rbisform. 
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AR.OilTECTIJRAL DESCRIPTION :J see continuation sl:eet 
De.scribe ~rchitecrurai features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buiidingr ~.:ithin the 
communrty. · 

Although vacant this building is important as it is the only 
remaining example of an early twentieth century commercial building 
in North Sudbury. Built on a rubblestone foundation the one- story 
clapboard building is three bays wide and three deep . It faces 
southeast and has a parapet or false front facade with a small 
centered peak. Windows are now boarded over as is the centered 
entrance with makeshift doorhood. There is also an entrance on the 
Pantry Road side which also has a makeshift pedimented doorhood. 
The tall iron post which once carried the sign is on the northeast 
or Pantry Road side of the building. 

!IlSTORICAL NARRA11VE = see c:ontinu.ation shut 
Discuss the history of the buiidmg. &plain its associations i;:ith local (or state) history. lnduJe uses of the building, 
and the roie(s) the rri.:merrloccupanrs played =.·ithin the community. 

Known as the Bowker Store, this North Sudbury commercial property 
was built in the early 1900s and served as a general store, post 
office, and gas station. Everett Bowker, descended from Capt. 
Daniel Bowker of the Revolution and from Bowkers who are known to 
have been in Sudbury from 1707. The Bowker Homestead, where five 
generations lived by the late 1800s is at 199 Mossman Road. Old 
photographs show Gulf pumps in front of the building. Prior to 
this location the post off ice moved around North Sudbury from the 
intersection of Haynes and Puffer Lane, to the North Road -
Thompson's Store - and other locations. By the 1920s it was at 
this location. Prior to marriage in the late teens of the 1900s 
one of the Barton girls is known to have helped Mr. Bowker with his 
store accounting. Additional information should be learned from 
oral history . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE..."lCES _ see continuation shut 

Oral History: Eleanor Spinney, Descendant of George Barton . 
Scott, Sudbury, 1989 . 

.._ Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. ~{ c~ecked.. you mu.rt a:rach a 
completed .Vati01Z1Ji Register Criteria St.atemrnt form. 

7/92 
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Sketch .Map 
Drm 11 map shawing tht building's locati(ITI in 
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Recorded bv Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organi:z.ation Sudbury Historical Ca:mission 

Date (mcnthly•tar) __ J_ul......_y_1_99_5 ____ _ 

~ (neighborhood or viJJagt} -------

98 Ha\'!1es Road 

,•ric Name John Havnes, Jr. 

· Present residential/educational 

Original residential 

of Construction ca. 1817 _ .......... .;__...;;..;.... _____ _ 
histo!'\· I conjecture 

Federal 

Exterior .Material: 

Foundation __ gran __ i_· t_e_/_co_nc_r_e_t_e ____ ~ 

Wal.ln'rim __ wooct __ c_l_ap_oo_ar_d_f_~ __ t_r_im __ 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Soucrures __ l_arg_e __ 

barn-like structure which is school 

Major Altenrions (r:.:ith daus) replacenent door 

and frame, side ell - late 1900s 

Condition good 

Moved ~ no C yes Date n /a 

Acreage ___ 2_3_._9_3_ac_r_e-'s ______ _ 

Setting Rural setting near bend in road . open 

fields ~~th SCJJl2 new construction opp:>Site , 

playing field next to house for school 



BtJILDil'lG FORM: 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 ste (Ontinuation sbut 
Ducribe ar(hittctural features. Evaluate the (haraatrirtics of this building in te171U of other buildingr 'Within the 
(ommunity. 

The five-bay, two and one-half story is typical of dwellings 
constructed in the early 1800s in the Federal Style with Greek 
Revival detail . Built on a granite foundation the house, which is 
two bays deep, is at an angle to the road and faces south, 
southeast . The center entrance has a panelled door with flanking 
half-sidelights and narrow pilasters carrying the plain entablature 
and projecting lintel. Windows have six-over-six sash set in plain 
frames with slightly projecting sills and lintels and louvered 
shutters also. Trim is plain and articulated by flat boards for 
corner posts, facia, and water table. The house has a one-story 
rear which is historic and a modern side ell with garage like 
doors. The house appears to have been a twin chimney center hall 
plan, however only one chimney remains, behind the ridge on the 
right side. 

HISTORlCAL NARR.A.TIVE ~ see (01ltinuation shut 
DisCU!S the history of the building. &plain it.s associations ··.::ith /o(a/ (or state) history. InduJe usu of the building, 
and the role(s) the rr.::nerr/o((upant.s played ·~.'ithin the community. 

According to the 1831 map this farmhouse belonged to J. Haynes 
which may refer to John Jr. (1793-1875), son of John and Sally 
Forbush Haynes. There was a house on the southwest side of Haynes 
Road south of this dwelling in 1831 which belonged to Reuben 
Haynes (1789-1854), also son of John Haynes and Sally Forbush. 
John Haynes, Jr. had married Susan Bowker (1797-1832) (also from 
North Sudbury) in 1817 which may coincide with the construction of 
this dwelling. According to Hudson, John Haynes, a wheelwright 
and blacksmith, had his shop on North Road from the 1820s to the 
1840s. By the 1850s the property was owned by an Israel Haynes 
(1777-1863) and his son Warren Haynes (b. 1822), a different branch 
of the Haynes family, distantly related to John and Reuben Haynes 
through early settler, Walter Haynes (1583-1664). The Israel 
Haynes family was descended from John Haynes (1621-1697) and the 
John and Reuben Haynes family was descended from Josiah Haynes 
(1623- after 1698) . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE..'lCES 0 ste (01ttinuation shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (J. Haynes), 1856 (I & W Haynes), 1875 (W.H. 
Haynes), 1889 (W . H. Haynes), 1908 (J. Austin). 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889 . 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 
Walter Haynes and .His Descendants. 1583-1928. 

CJ Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If (hu'lted, you must attath a 
compkwi .Vational Register Criteria Staumrnt form. 

1 •• ~ 

7/92 
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Historical Statement - 98 Haynes Road 

Property Address 

98 Haynes Road 

Area(s) Forffii..°'Jo. 
138 

Israel Haynes, son of Israel, had died, single, in 1849 thus the 
1856 ownership must have referred to the older Israel. In 1856 
warren Haw Haynes married Mary Parmenter and liv~d here throughout 
the late 1800s. He was a farmer. The 1908 owner was probably 
Jeremy Austin (1843-1921), a farmer and brother of Clarence Austin 
at 113 Haynes Road. 

Haynes Road is named after the extended Haynes family, most of 
those living in Sudbury were in North Sudbury by the late 1700s and 
early 1800s. 

7/ 92 



Assessor's nwnber USGSQwd Area(s) Fonn Number 
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Sketch Map 
Dr1r.;: a map shrr.J)mg tht building's lwzti0T1 in 
rrl8ticm to tht 1u11rut cross rtruts and/or major 

rural ft11ture.r. Show all buildings bawun mvmto
ritd building and ntartJT mursutiOTl or natural 
funm. Labd rtruts including ruuu numbm, if an)" 

!t~ :jf tht mvmtmM ~mg. JM~u 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury Historical Ca:rnissic:: 

Da te (month/year) __ A_ugu_s_t_199_5 ____ _ 

,..._ 
· : ·~e (ntighborbood or village)-------

·ess 113 Haynes Road 

::>ric Name Leander Haynes 

Present residential 

Original residential 

of ConsO"Uction 1840 -----------

Greek ~evival/sidehall 

Exterior Material: 

Foundation granite 

Wal1/Trim wood claoooard/wood trim 

Roof asnhalt shin~les 

Outbuildings/Secondary Suucrures barn and 

Ma jar Alterations (with dates) _ __,;n.;;...;o-.n..,.e ___ _ 

Condition gxxl. 

Moved rn no 0 yes Date ___ n~/_a __ 

Acreage --------"4_.=1=1--'a;;:.;c;;.:r...;:;e;.;;:s~-----

Setrin g Rural setting v."i th mature :;plantings 

and JX)St and rail fen ce - near rn:xiern houses 

and near sna.11 school at other Haynes historic 

hcuse - 98 Haynes Rd. 



--

BUILDING FOR.\1 

ARCHITECTUR...\L DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation shut 
Ducrihe architectural features. Evaluate the characurirria of this building in UT11U of other buildingr within tht 
community. 

The Greek Revival dwelling displays a two and one-half story side 
hall plan with a long two-story side ell. The three-bay templar 
gable front has the side hall entrance with fluted pilasters 
flanking the entrance and three-quarter sidelights. Windows have 
six-over-six sash and are set in frames with an applied molded 
edge. One window is found in the gable peak. Trim is minimal with 
flat corner boards and a simple boxed cornice. The main house 
which is three bays deep has one chimney at the ridge. The side 
ell has three bays evenly spaces and an end bay set apart from the 
other bays. Second-story windows are small three-over three sash. 
There are two entrance doors in the side ell which also has a tall 
chimney extending at the ridge. 

!IlSTORICAL NARR...\. TIVE 0 see c011tinuati011 sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its amJCiarioru u.·ith local (ar rrau) histtiry. IncluJe uses of the building, 
tmd the rok(s) the 07:,,'ntrrloccupants played =.·ithin the community. 

North Sudbury was s~arsely developed and remained a farming 
community into the twentieth century with some small commercial 
businesses, a post office, schoolhouse, and eventually a depot 
along the Great or North Road. This house, a good example of Greek 
Revival architecture, was built in 1840 according to markings on a 
structural member. It was the residence of Leander Haynes (1807-
1896), son of Israel Haynes (1777-1863) and Mary Gleason. Haynes 
was directly descended from John Haynes (1621-1697) whose father, 
Walter Haynes (1583-1664) had come to Sudbury in 1621. John Haynes 
married Doro~hy Noyes, the daughter of early settler and mill 
owner, Peter Noyes. Leander Haynes, of the seventh generation, 
was a farmer and owned other properties in North Sudbury. He was a 
member of the General Court representing Sudbury. He and his wife 
Harriet Hunt had at least seven children. Following Haynes at this 
residence was Clarence Austin who married Haynes' granddaughter, 
Angelina Haynes (1862-1924) . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 see c011tinuati011 sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (Leander Haynes), 1875 (L, Haynes), 1889 (L. 
Haynes), 1908 (C. Austin). 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

C Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checlud, you must artuh a 
compkted .Vatirmal Register Criteria St.atemror form. ' 
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1assachusens Historical Commission 
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Sketch Map 
Drll'W a map shuwin~ tht building's location in 
rt"itztion to the nearest cross struts and/or major 
r.Jtural fiaturu. Show all buildings betwem invmto
ritd building and nearest inttrstt:tion or natural 
fcature. Labd struts including rouu numbers, if any. 
Cirde and numbtr the invmtoried building. Indicate 
north. 

N 
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ecorded by Muriel C. Plonko, Ann Loos 

Organization Sudburv Historical Comr.i.ission 

Date (month/year) __ J_u_l y_1_9_9_2 _____ _ 

SUDBURY 

Sudbury 

177 Haynes Road 

Haynes Farrr:house 

residential 

.residential & farm 

onsrrucrion 177o 
~----------

Assessor's 

Federal 

unknown 

Exterior Material: 

Foundation fieldstone 

Wall/Trim wood clapboard 

Roof asphalt shingle 

Outbuildings/Secondary Strucrures Foundations 

of two old barns and shed remain 

Major Alterations (with datts) ______ _ 

See Architectural Description 

Condition excellent 

Moved Kl no D yes Date __ n_/_a __ _ 

Acreage Apporimately one acre 

Setting Surrounded bv an area of modern 

suburban homes, and on a very old road. 

Its beautv and grac i ous proportions stand out 

Fo/Jcw Mimachusmr Hir:Dri"21 Commi.ssirm Surt•f) Mllf'IMlll inmwriDnr for cumplering rhir form . 



BUil..DING F0&\1 

.\RCHITECTUR..\L DESCRIPTION ~ see continuation sl:eet 
Describe ~rchitectural features. Evaluate the characteristics af this building in terms of other buildings within the 
com~I~· building is a classic two and one-half storey, 1770, Federal 

Style farmhouse that was allowed to deteriorate in the early part of 
this century as the farming community died out . An old photograph 
showed the house, two old ells and the old barn with essentially 
unpainted clapboards, dried out and needing repair . In the 1950s it 
was bought and restored by several families to its present gracious 
appearance . The simple front facade has five bays with six-over-six 
windows symmetrically arranged around the front entrance. The solid 
wooden door is framed by partial sidelights and is surmounted by a 
deep flat entablature . The front entrance leads into a center hall 
with a winding staircase of two turns. The main house consists of a 
living room and dining room downstairs and two bedrooms upstairs. 
The kitchen is in the first ell . There are numerous interesting 
features in the house that indicate its age. Post and beam structure 
of the house is obvious, corner beams are covered in every room. 
There are five fireplaces in the house; one in the living room and 
dining room and in each bedroom. They are of Rumford design . 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE Kl see crmtinuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its a.ssociatiom with local (or state) history. InduJe usu of the building, 
and the role(s) the rmmersloccupants played within the community. 

Early records show that James Haynes, in 1800, sold this property to 
Silas Puffer for L 135 sterling. Other owners have been: 
1800-1825 - Stephen Puffer to Levi Dow, 1825-1887 - Dow family 
1887 - 1895 - Dow to Matthew Oliver, 1895-1908 - Frances Oliver to 
George Gilman, 1950s - Ray Blanchard restoration, 1967 - owner Jack 
Scholbe on Sudbury Historical Survey, 1992 - owners Karl and Ann 
Loos . 

The Haynes family is on e of the oldest families to settle in 
Sudbury. The first, Walter, came from England in 1638, and since 
then the Haynes have been very responsible members in town 
activities. Many old Haynes farmsteads are listed in the historic 
resource survey. The Puffer family first came to Boston in 1640, and 
then out to Sudbury in 1712 (Hudson p . 448) . They married into the 
Haynes family, among others, and one member graduated from Harvard i n 
1778 . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY '1.nd/or REFERENCES 0 see continuation sheet 

Hudson, A. S . History of Sudbury, 1889 . 
Oral History: Ann (Mrs. Karl) Loos; owner in 1992 . 
Sudbury Town Crier, May 4, 1989 . 
Town Records 1770-1790, researched by Mrs. Loos . 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a 
completed National Register Criteria Statement form. 
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" MASSACHUSETTS 02125 

SUDBURY 

Property _.\ddress 

177 Haynes Road 

AreJis) Fann !"o . 

140 

. , 

~CHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

The large cooking fireplace in the ell kitchen backs up to the dining 
room fireplace. The kitchen fireplace has a large hearth which 
probably has its original bricks and an oven chamber with ash chamber 
below . The ash pit connects to the supporting brick arch in the 
basement . This arch is approximately thirty-six inches wide and 
supports both the kitchen and dining room fireplaces . The living 
room and dining room have very unusual painted mantels. It is 
unknown how old they are and the wood is not worn. The living room 
fireplace is the smaller and has an open closet on each side with 
painted panelling over the fireplace . (Mars Loos thinks panelling 
is not original). The two upstairs fireplaces are much plainer . The 
floor boards in the ell are over eleven inches wide. The Loos 
children digging in the foundation of the small shed found antique 
bottles, a clay jug, and old leather shoes . They also found an old 
wood stove with the date 1792 on its side (Sudbury Town Crier). 

Alterations: The first major renovation of the house was carried out 
by the Blanchards who bought the house from the Town of Sudbury in 
the 1950s . The Blanchards tried to maintain its integrity consistent 
with comfortable modern life . They installed new plumbing, an inside 
bathroom, and re-wired the electrical system . Floor boards were 
lifted, joists under the floor were repaired and the original boards 
were repaired and relayed. A large old one and one-half story ell 
is attached to the rear of the house at right angles and extends 
approximately west . A second old one and one-half story ell extends 
approximately south from the rear of the first ell . This second ell 
now contains the two-car garage and is separated from the house on 
the first floor by a breezeway. It was added by the Loos family . 
The wood door in this entrance is very old. The Loos family extended 
the wall of the first ell out from one to two feet and used this ell 
as the kitchen . At the same time they built a new family room on to 
the west end of this first ell . These renovations by the Loos family 
were carried out in 1986. 

HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

Other members became extensive land owners and a well known 
manufacturer of soda fountains . Another member became so well known 
for his skill in catching wild pigeons that he was called "Pigeon 
Catcher Puffer" . There are no longer any direct family members 
listed in Sudbury, however, there is a Puffer Pond in the western 
Part of town on the Maynard border. A.S. Hudson notes (p . 483) that 
Levi Dow went to California at the time of the gold rush in 1848 to 
make his fortune . There was no mention of his success. 

1/0, 
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Organii.ation Sudbury Historical Carmission 

Oare (mcmhlyear) __ .;.;;Ma;;;.v.;......;;l;.;;.9.:;.9.;:;..5 ____ _ 

SIIDBJHY 

(neighborhood or village)------

South Sudbury 

:ss 27 Highland Avenue 

James Tulis 

residential 

Original _..,..r_e_s_id_e_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

of Construction ca. 1889 ------------
Queen Anne 

unknovm 

Foundation parged fieldstone 

Wal.In"rirn svnthetic siding/sarx= \IDOd trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuil:.:-,gs!Secondary Soucrures Gothic 

Italianate barn with center gable peak 

Major Alterations (with dates) mid to late 20th c. 

siding, subdivision of land separating 

rmnv outbuidings and greenhouses frcxn this lot 

Condition __ good __ ;_a_l_te_r_e_d ______ _ 

Moved fil no D yes Date n/a 

Acreage less than one acre - . 58 acre 

Setting At end of srn.11 dead end lane on \\tlich 

are three dwellings associated with greenhouse 

business and several outbuildings , next to 

Star '.,iarket shoppine; center 



BUILDING FOR.\1 

ARCHITEC11JRAL DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation shut 
Ducrihe architectural features. Evaluate the charactmstia of this building in terms of other buildingr within the 
community. 

The gable front L-plan one and one-half story dwelling is 
ornamented by the Queen Anne· wrap porch with two polygonal turret 
top corner projections. Single and paired windows have 
replacement one-over-one sash set in projecting frames. In the 
gable peak the paired sash have a projecting lintel with linenfold 
brackets and dentil molding. The porch is approached by wood steps 
which lead to a screened section of the porch and the sidehall 
entrance of the house. The porch detail includes lattice 
foundation screen, turned attenuated balusters and columns and lacy 
cut brackets. On top of eaeh of the turret corner projections is a 
decorative finial. The house has a chimney at the ridge of the 
main block and the side el1. The barn may be of earlier 
construction. It displays the Italianate Style with gothic center 
gable over the centered entrance and hay door and a hipped roof 
cupola with paired roundheaded louvers. 

HISTORICAL NA.R.RA.11VE C su continuation shut 
Discwr the history of the building. E.rplain its associations with local (rJr statt) history. InduJe uses of the building, 
tmd the role(s) the <nJ,-r:mloccupants played within the community. 

Built in the late 1880s as the home of James Tulis (1867-1945) 
this dwelling has been surrounded by greenhouses since its 
construction. The first greenhouse constructed in Sudbury was 
that of Hubbard H. Brown in 1879. By the 1890s there were thirty 
such hothouses for growing vegetables and flowers. At the 
beginning of this industry there were three owners on Highland 
Avenue, Goodnow, Fisher and Tulis. However, Fisher's early death 
left Goodnow and Tulis. Harland Rogers bought Goodnow's place and 
by mid 1900s both Rogers and Tulis became Hawes. Tulis and his 
wife, Emma (1871-1959) worked hard to have one of the largest 
carnation businesses in the area. In the twentieth century 
Sudbury was known as the "carnation capitol". After Tulis the 
property and business were owned by Ralph Hawes who also bought 
Harland Rogers business and maintained one of the largest 
greenhouse businesses in Sudbury. The property has been 
subdivided so that the remaining greenhouses and other 
outbuildings are on a separate building lot behind this property . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"J'CES 0 see continuation shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1889 (J. Tulis), 1908 (J.Tulis Greenhouses) 
Oral History: Mrs. Hawes 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chulud, you must artath" 
compkud National Register Criteria StJZttmmt form. 

7/92 
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tchMap 
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rrllticm to tbr rwrrtst cross struts and/or major 

L07-005 
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Organiz.ation Sudbury Historical Coornission 
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USGS Quad Area(s) Fonn Nwnber 
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~ (neighborhood or villa gr) ------
South Sudbury 

35 Highland Avenue ess ___________________ _ 

iric Name Frederick C. Fisher 

Present residential 

Original residential 

ca. 1885 

Italianate/Queen Anne (porch) 

unknovm 

Foundation fieldstone and rrortar 

Wallfrrim synthetic siding/wood porch trim 

Roof slate 

Outbuilc.~gs.!Secondary Strucrures 2-car 

clapboard garage of mid 1900s 

Major Altenrions (with datts) mid to late 20th c. 

siding 

gocxl. / altered 

Moved D no LJ yes Date _n_/~a ___ _ 

Acreage ___ .4_1_a_c_r_e_s ____________ _ 

Setting On secluded dead-end street, open 

surroundings. between nm late lSth c. 

dwellings , remants of greenhouse businesses 

around , bank of evergreens behind 

Folhw MMSAcbwrm Hi.nuna1/ Commim~ SllT"lry Mtmll.AI inm'wrian! for t'llmpin:mg rt-i.s form 



BUil..DING FORM: 

ARD-IITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation shut 
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the charaamrtics of this building in ttrm.s of other buildings 71Jithin the 
community. 

The three-bay, two-story gable front dwelling displays a sidehall 
plan with two rear ell~ - ~ single story attached to a two-story 
rear ell . Across the front is a full width shed roof porch with 
turned posts and plain pierced brackets. Windows have one-over
one replacement sash with two in the gable peak. The sidehall 
entrance has a double french door. On the north side there is a 
two-story projecting shed roof side ell. 

HISTORICAL NARRA.11VE ::J su continuation shut 
Disrws the hist()r] of the building. &plain its associatiom with local (or rtatt} hist()r]. IncluJe :i.su of the building, 
ll1Zli the role(s) the 011.:nerrloccupants played within the community_. 

The ca. 1885 gaole front dwelling was built during the height of 
the hot house business next to Charles F. Goodnow's (1854-1938) 
property and was surrounded by hothouses of Goodnow's and 
Fisher's. The first greenhouse was built in South Sudbury in 
1879 and by the 1890s there were thirty greenhouses several of 
which were on this property. According to the 1889 map this was 
the residence of Frederick c. Fisher (1863-1889), florist. 
Edward Fisher and his wife Mary Norcross came to Sudbury from 
Newton with six of their nine children in the early 1800s. 
Frederick, one of their sons, married Emma How Brown (1859-
1896), daughter of Edward Everett Brown who had grown up near by 
at 42 Old Framinham Road. Fisher's young age at the time of his 
death of consumption indicate that he had only just established 
his business next to Goodnow's prior to his 1889 death. Frederick 
Fisher was one of the incorporators of the Wadsworth Cemetery in 
1887. Fisher's property became part of James Tulis' who had a 
thriving greenhouse business next door (see 27 Highland Avenue) . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL'l\lCES 0 su continuation shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1889 (F.C. Fisher Res.), 1908 . 
Scott, .§JJ_<;U:mry, 1989. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chu/ud, you must attath a 
compltud .Vationa/ Register Criteria Sr.atmrmt form. 

~-...,__ 
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Sketch Map 
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ric Name __ Ch_ar_le_s_L_._Goodn __ ow ___ _ 

Present __ r_es_id_e_n_t_i_a_l _____ __ 

Original __ r_e_s_i_de_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

)f Construction ca. 1860 -----------
maps/visual analysis 

Greel: Revi ·;al 

unkno;.n 

·'• Enerior .Material: 

Foundation cut stone sane rrortar 

Wall/Trim m:xxi clapboards/wood trir.1 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuilc;:-igs/Secondary Strucrures large gable 

front clanboard barn with six-over-six sash 

.Major Alterations (with daus) Colon isl Revi Yal 

wrches . e:'.\."'terior chirnnev 

Condition 2.'000 
__ ......... ____________ __ 

Moved !&] no 1:J yes Date _n..:../_a ___ _ 

Acreage __ 4_3 .... ~_.a .... c_.r_..e_.s....._ _______ _ 

Setting On hill overlooking Boston Post Road 

Secluded street but next to Star \ia.rket 

carrolex . wnd and cat oo nine tails in front 



BUILDING F0&\1 

AROilTECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation shut 
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings 11Jitbin the 
community. 

The large three-bay two and one-half story dwelling faces north 
with a gable end to the · narrow street which is similar to a 
common driveway. The house displays a center hall plan enclosed 
entrance porch and extending open terrace with balustrade, a rear 
two and one-half story ell, a side shed roof screened porch 
across the east gable end. Revival details include the enclosed 
entrance templar pediment with wide entablature and squared 
tapered pilasters, corner posts with caps carrying an entablature 
with raking cornice and returns, and bold Tuscan-like columns and 
pilasters supporting the gable end porch which has been screened. 
Windows have been replaced with modern one-over-one with two 
exceptions; a six-over-one on the rear ell and a lattice 
mullioned window at the rear eave of the main block. There is an 
exterior splayed chimney in the east gable end. 

HISTORICAL NARR.A 11VE = see continuation sheet 
Discuss tht history of tht building. &plain its associations with local (or state) history. lndu.it usu of the building, 
and the role(s) the 01:merrloccupants pi.z_ved ;;,:ithin the community. 

Built between 1856 and 1874 this first was the home of Charles L. 
Goodnow, (1827-1890) and the property which his son, Charles F. 
Goodnow (1854-1938), turned into a thriving greenhouse business 
in South Sudbury in the late nineteenth century. The first 
greenhouse was built in South Sudbury in 1879 by Hubbard H. Brown 
and by the 1890s there were thirty greenhouses to raise 
vegetables and flowers. The complex on this hill was substantial 
by 1889. In 1894 Goodnow's cousin's, Henry Eaton, marriage to 
Marion Hurlbut (See 24 Church Street) was held here at Charles F. 
Goodnow's house. Eaton's mother was Ellen Goodnow, daughter of 
Martin and Elvira of South Sudbury. In the twentieth century the 
business was added to and operated by Harland H. Rogers, who 
lived in the house and ran a large florist business next to James 
Tulius Greenhouses (See 27 Highland Avenue). In the mid 1900s 
both properties were purchased by Ralph Hawes who continued the 
greenhouse business with carnations as the primary product . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE.."J'CES 0 su c01Ztinuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1875 (Chas. L. Goodnow) 1889 (Chas.F.Goodnow Res. & 
Hot Houses), 1908 (H.H.Rogers G.Houses, A.F.Rowe) 

Oral History: Phyllis Burr Eaton, 1995. 
Scott, Sudbury, 1989. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chedu.d., )fJU must attach a 
compkud National Register Criteria St.atemrnt form. 

7/92 



B"LlI .. DI>;G FOR.\1 

. .\RChl l t.CTL.K--\L DESCRIPTIO>.T see (cr.z:r.u.i::cn st:cet 
Descr·i;.,~ ,.., ·;~ · / /.-- .. -· r: ... . t'a,..., .. • 1 '- - · • ·,,... ,. ' ! "· • - 1 1 •• , . • ·~ .. ru: .. ec ... ra. ; c:.; .... res. 1.......a ...... c dJe O:-r~crcr:;::cs ct u::..s t.r.n:.a;nr?; zn rcrms er ot!Jer t.r.irJC.·mgs--·: . 

'# _._ , .; ... . .. - •!t:: r. . 
CC17:m ... r.. :. , . 

The house is thought to have been built in 1802 by Joel Moore, 
cooper. Joel Moore was the brother of the builder cf 308 Concord 
Road, Reuben Moore. When Edgar Goodnow moved into th~ house in 1922 
the ell, woodshed, outhouse and barn were part of the property. The 
only water was from a shallow well in the shed. The Goodnews had a 
67 1/2 foot deep artesian well dug in 1923. ·This well was replaced 
by water piped in from a system on Goodman Hill (1935). Town water 
was not installed until 1965. At the present time there are three 
capped wells in the vicinity of the house. In 1927, the house was 
jacked up and the wood sills were repaired and patched. The present 
owner (Majno) found what appeared to be an old rope bed post used in 
the sill repair. In 1928 electric light was installed. In ca. 1955 
a septic system was put in although a bathroom had been previously 
added. In 1957 three rooms on the back of the hous~ were damaged by 
f M= (two bedrooms and a kitchen). These rooms were repaired, not 
rebuilt, and there are no windows in the repaired area. The barn 
built by Myron Sawin was torn down in 1978. 

HJ ST 0 Rl C_-\L >."".\RR. .l... TIFE r-- . . ' 
~ see cor.t:r:uarzcr. st;eet 

Di.s_rJ.Js rt~. f:istor;• of the bi!.ding. &plain it.s as:cr::Ztior.s -.~:ith focal (or s-...:ite) histar)'. Ind:.i.Je uses of :i:e b i:.; 
an,, the rr- ; () •'" ' I d · ' · · · - .. ..e .s .... e rr.~:ner;l occup:mr.s pt.a~ve •:.:ztr.n: rbe :~ n:munzr:,·. 

1799 - John Green to Reuben Moore; probably only land. 
1802 - Reuben Moore to Joel Moore, cooper. 

(break in the record) 
1800-1820 - Ashael Wheeler ran a store here. Unknown whether he 

bought the house or rented it. 
1844 - Joel Moore died. 
1844 - Dr. Thomas Stearns died (born 1773). He is thought to have 

bought the house from Joel Moore. 
1848 - Elouisa Stearns, widow of Thomas Stearns, transferred house t o 

L.P. Brown, carpenter. 
1883 - Lemuel P. Brown left house in will to Sarah Brown and Emma 

Moore. 
1902 - Brown heirs sold house and barn (for $1) to Myron and Sarah 

Brown Sawin. M. & s. Sawin left to Walter and Harriet Sawin. 
1922 - Edgar and Elizabeth Goodnow bought the house from the Sawins. 
1984 - Edgar Goodnow sold to Ellen Chambers and Robert Schroeder. 
1987 - House sold to Mr. Goldberg and then to Mr. & Mrs. Lorenzo 

Maj no . 

. BIBLIOGR...\.PHY anci/or REFERE:>.~CES 

Goodnow, Edgar. (Previous Owner) 
Hajnc, I...orenzo. (Present Owners) 

see ccr.tir::L;;:ion sheet 

Reed, Nancy. (Previous owner cf 308 Concord Rd. Bolton, MA) 
Hudson, hlfred. Historv of Sudburv, p. 495. 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTIONS (continued) 

The house is of conventional construction with central chimney, 
center front hall, and steep stairs turning twice up to the second 
floor. There are two rooms downstairs; the kitchen is in the ell. 

The panelled front door appears to be original, but a half inch strip 
has been added to the east door frame to fill in wood shrinkage. 

Alterations planned by the present owner are as follows: 

There are four fireplaces off the central chimney, two downstairs 
east room mantel was obtained in Stow, MA, and dates about 1790. The 
brickwork has been reproduced from the original design obtained from 
the bricked-up fireplace when it was reopened . The downstairs west 
room mantel was replaced by one taken from the Harry Rice Farmhouse 
originally standing on Water Row (Sudbury) and now situated at 135 
Plympton Road. The mantel originates from the 1820s. The brick in 
this fireplace is all new. The fireplace is the east room indicates 
that this was the original kitchen as it contains an oven and 
associated fire box. The fireplaces on the center chimney are 
supported i n the basement by a stone arch lined with brick. Only 
half of the arch remains and it also contains a smoke chamber. New 
baseboards and new window casings and sashes with nine-over-six 
lights have been installed downstairs . New sub-flooring and main 
beam were put in. Floor boards, originally 10-12 inch wide pine, 
were numbered by the present owner (Majno). 

All these structural details hav e been described to show how few 
changes have been made is this almost 200 year old house to make it 
comfortable for a modern family. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE (continued) 

The Goodnow family has been very prominent in town since its first 
settlement . John Goodnow who died in 1861 bequeathed funds to 
establish the Town's library and also three acres of land. It is 
sti l l the Town's only library and has been enlarged twice. 
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Sketch .Map 
DrtrJ! 11 map shrr.:.:ing the building's location in 
rrilltion to the nu1rest cross struts and/or major 
u rurai features. Shen:.: all buildings ber.J.Jem invmto
ritd building and nearest inurrution or natural 
future. Label strew including rouu numbers, if llTIJ . 

Cirdt and numbrr the invmtoried building. lndicatt 
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Recorded by __ G_r_et_c_h_e_n_G_._s_c_h_u_le_r ___ _ 

Organization 5'..lclbury :listorical Corrrnissio:r.. 

Dare (munth~year) June 1995 

:e (neighborhood or village) ------ -

<assessor's records= 
102 Hudson) 

unknmm 

residential 

Original __ r_e_s_i_d_e_nt_ia_l ______ _ 

e of Consrruction 1924 --'--'---------
Assessor's Records 

Colonial Revival 

Exterior .Material: 

Foundation fieldstone and !TlJrtar (sane) 

Walllrrim synthetic sjdjpg 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuilc.:-.gs/Secondary Srrucrures barn. shed 

and corn crib - mid to late 1800s 

~jor Alterations (with daus) late 1900s -

siding, green house addition 

Condition ____ _...gcxxi~~l~a~lut~e~r~eci......_ _____ _ 

Moved S"' no ....._ yes Date n/a 

Acreage 1.14 acres 

Setting Rural open settin~ near corner of 

'.!aynard Road with open f ields surrounding , 

opposite nxxiern s ynM:ogue . near other histori 

properties . mature and 1.\'ell r.13.intained 

Folkro: M~ccumrr Hi.mJncal Ccmmz.m~ S11r!'ry .\fm!JIU ~for crrmpiermg tbi! form . l andscape 
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Center 

10 Hudson Road 

Joel ~oore House 

residential 

·nal resi ·:'. e::tial 

nsrrucnon __ 1_s_o_2 ________ _ 

eeds, Edear Goodnow. Kancv Reed 

Federal 

Exterior .i\faterial: 

Foundation zranite and fieldstone 

\Va lVT ri rn ---"''.~-'=o""o'""d.__,c_1...,2 ... ""'-··· '..,.p""o..,a .... r_,,d,.../_,_1,,__,'o,__,o""'c,,_· _,._t ,..r""'i""'m.___ 

Roof ___ _.a'""s..,p~r"", a""l=t--=s-"h"'ie!.n,_, <>...,l,_..e,..s...._ _______ _ 

Ourbuildings/ Second:iry Strncrures ell, "''006.sh.:=ci, 

outhouse - barn demolished in 1978 

~\Lij or . .\lteracions (::.:ith :!...::es) see text 

D:ne "- i a -------



BlJILDING FOR.\1 

ARCHITECTlJRAL DESCRIPTION ::3 see continuation sl:ut 
Describe architectUrai featurtr. 21.:aiuau the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings -=:ithns 
community. 

Built on the site of an eighteenth century farm, this Colonial 
Revival house displays a three-bay facade with center entrance 
plan. The main block is constructed around a center chimney and 
has a two-story rear ell perpendicular to the main block connect 
with a second two and one-half story rear ell with a roof ridge 
parallel to the main block. A hipped enclosed porch is attached 
the east gable end of the main block and a greenhouse has been 
added to the front of this one-story porch. Windows have six-av 
one sash and are paired in the end bays of the main facade. The 
Colonial Revival entrance with flanking half sidelights has an o 
pedimented entrance porch supported by round Tuscan-like columns. 

::tnSTORICAL NARRATIVE = see ,·ontinuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its associations u:ith local (or state) history. lndu.le usu of the bui 
an.d :.'Je roie(s) the ar:.:nerrloccupants p!.l_Yed within the community. 

Once the farm of Lucius P. Bent (1833-1909) the main house was 
demolished and this dwelling built in 1924 to resemble an historic 
homestead. It is one of the best local examples of a Colonial 
Revival farmhouse and is important for the collection of buildings 
which are part of its setting including a board and batten small 
barn, a farm shed and the best local example of a corn crib. Once 
the farm of Reuben M. Moore (1822-1857), whose father, Reuben 
Moore, kept a store at Sudbury Centre in the early 1800s, the 
property passed to Lucius P. Bent who married Lauretta Hunt (1833-
1919), daughter of Aaron Hunt (1797-1876) who owned the farm at 667 
Concord Road. In the early 1900s both farms are listed under 
Lucius Bent's name. The house that was replaced probably was built 
in 1854 when Reuben M. Moore married Laura Gray . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES CJ su continuatian sheer 

Atlases/Maps - to determine owners of previous house. 
Assessor's Records, Town Hall 
Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked. _.,-au must anach a 
compietui .Vatiana/ Register Criteria Statement farm. 

7 /~l.L-----
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ch Map 
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iuilding 11nd nt11rut inttruction or natural 

t 

t. LIZbtl streets including routt numbm, if 1111)'. 

and number tht inventoried building. lndi.catt 
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x 

orded hr _G_r_e_t_c_h_e_n_G_. _s_c_h_ul_er ___ _ 

Organization Suc.1bury Ilistorical Coornission 

Dare (11t(mzh!ytar) June 1995 

SIIDRIBY 

(ntighborbood or viliagt} -------

136 Hudson Road 

~k>ses C, Hurlbut 

Present __ r_es_i_· d_e_n_t_i_a_l _____ _ 

Original __ r_e_s_i_de_n;.;;.t.;..;i.;..;a..;;;l ______ _ 

)f Consmiction _.......::::c::.a.:.. ..... 1:;.:;8:::.5:..:::0:_ ___ _ 

Foundation -~gr~a.r.=-".1~· t~e.,_ _______ _ 

Wallfrrim N)Od clapboard/y.ood tri '"" 

Roof a.5Pha1 i shingles 

Outbuil:::-,gs!Secondary Structures larg-e npdern 

barn at rear of property 

M2jor Alterations (~:ith datts) side-ell. side hal: 

entrance/altered . solar panels, mid to late 
s 

Condition --~g~ocxl ___________________ ~ 

Moved ti no C yes Date ______ n_.la __ _ 

Acreage 1.26 acres 

Setting Knov.n as Twillingate Fann. on nortr 

side of Hudson Road. near 0ld Lancaster. set 

back frcm road wi: '.1 too dirt driveways on ea1 

side of house, open fields around 

FoJhc: ~cbwrm Hi.rrDriul Commimur. Su:rc>ry Mnn44./ inmwfitmJ for comp~:ing this form . 



BlJILDING FOR.\1 

AROilTECTURAL DESCRIPTION :J see continuation sheet 
Describe architeaural features. Evaluate the charactmrtia of this building in term.r of other buildings 'Within tht 
communiry. 

The gable front two and one-half story dwelling displays a sideha11 
plan. The house has well defined Greek Revival proportions and 
some detail including the three-bay templar front with boxed 
cornice and full returns, corner posts with small caps, and the 
six-over-six sash. The sidehall entry appears to have been altered 
with the exception of the in tact full sidelights. The door 
surround consists of seemingly replaced plain posts with crude 
corner blocks, and no defined entablature or lintel. The house is 
three bays deep and has a one-story side ell with shed roof dormer 
which hsas two windows with three-over-three sash. The one brick 
chimney is set .below the roof ridge on the east side. Two solar 
collector panels are located on the east roof slope as well. 

HISTORICAL NARRA.11VE ~ see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain iu associations -:;:ith local (or state) history. IncluJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the ur:.:nerslrxtUpanu p/Jyed =..·iihin the community. 

One of many Greek Revival sidehall plan dwellings remaining in 
Sudbury, this house was first the residence of Moses c. Hurlbut 
(1802-1865) who married Mehitable Hunt in 1859. By 1875 it was the 
home of farmer, Asa M. Durrell (1808-1888). The 1889 owner, E. 
Northrup, may have been Emerenzo Northrup who emigrated from Nova 
Scotia and married Addie Hunt, daughter of Andrew and Ann Parmenter 
Hunt. Additional geneaological research is necessary to determine 
the relationship between Andrew Hunt's daughter and Lucius P. Hunt 
who owned the farm east of this property from the 1870s . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"lCES 0 see continuation sheer 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (M.C. Hurlbut), 1875 (A.M. Durrel), 1889 (E. 
. Northrup) . 

Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

:J Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chuJwi, JOU must aruuh a 
completed Xatirmal Register Criteria Statement f(J171J. 

7 /92 
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B1JILDWG FOR..v1 

ARCHITECTOR..-\L DESCRIPTIO)J · , see continuation sl:eet 
Describe ~rchiteet'.Jrai feawres. E;;afuate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings -.::ithin lht 
community. 

This Federal Style house consists of the oldest rectangular section 
of one room placed on each side of the center entrance hall and a 
similar room above. There is an old attached ell on the east, hio 
end which may have been built at the same time or later and is us~d 
as a kitchen. An additional large family room was connected to the 
ell in 1928. The pronounced symmetry ·in the original home is 
reinforced by placement of two six-over-six light windows on each 
side of the south facing front entrance and five six-over-six windows 
directly above on the second floor with the middle one over the front 
entrance. The original rectangular home has a shallow hip roof and 
two large chimneys built into the rear brick wall . Each chimney 
supplies one fireplace upstairs and one downstairs on each side of 
the center hall. The house is of post and beam construction with t he 
covered corner beams protruding into the outside corners of the 
rooms by several inches. There is a full mortared field stone 
foundation with some of the sills recently replaced . The cellar 
height is comfortable. 

HISTO RIC.-\L NA..RRA.TfVE C see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its associations ~:ith local (or stau) history. InduJe uses of the buiidir. 
and the role (s) the ()1;,'TZerrloccupants plaJed •.:.:ithin the communit;·. 

This farmhouse was built by Asa Jones of Ashland in 1790. It was 
sold to the Dakin family in 185 4 and remained in their hands until 
1911. The property then changed hands seven times between 1911 and 
1928. Stephen and Majorie Gray then bought the property and lived 
here until 1976. During the severe depression of the early 1930s t~ 
Gra y s had the small brook crossing their property dammed in three 
areas by local unemployed men to help them out. The three ponds 
still exist on the Sudbury Valley Trustees Reservation (Haynes 
Meadow) across Hudson Road (Oral tradition). In 1976 the Gray 
property (55 acres) was given to the Sudbury Valley Trustees (SVT ) . 
In 1982 SVT sol~ three acres, including the farmhouse, to Marjorie 
Gray's great-niece, Marie Garguilo and her husband, Richard. Then i 
1983, the three acres with farmhouse was sold to the current owners , 
Jane and Charles Bramberg . 

. BIBLIOGR....\PHY and/or REFERENCES ~ see continuation sheet 

Oral Hi story . Sta t e ment rnade by me mber o f Sudbu r y Val l e y Trustees. 

c 
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b,RCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued} 

The rear brick wall stops at the foundation and the brick fireplaces 
and hearths are supported by solid timbers approximately eight inches 
by eight inches in cross section and placed under the hearth from 
f ront to back. The roof of the house is supported by a ridge pole 
with sloping sides that support four inch square rafters. Both ridge 
pole and rafters are clearly hand hewn. Rafters are set about thirty 
i nches apart and are secured with heavy wooden pins through the ridge 
pole. Roo f planks vary from eight to ten inches wide and butt up 
against each other. Only one end of the ridge pole, where it joins 
the hip, was examined and it is assumed that the other end is 
constructed in a similar manner. The end of the ridge pole was 
cradled by an interesting Y shaped timber. The rafters are mortised 
into the ridge pole and secured with wooden pins . 

I · ·-f"c-t::" c,1.,r: -1CJ-f_.) <._ {. (; . 1~- -<. . 
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~CHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

A number of other interesting featur~s of the house interior are: 

1) Most of the doors are all six-panelled. One side is more simply 
constructed than the opposite side. For instance, the side of the 
front hall door facing the inside of the parlor has extra decoration. 

Hall Side 

DD -, ·n LJ -· -
DI 

These doors 
have what 
appear t.o be 
NorfoH: latches. 

Parlor Side 

/ 11_Ji lul 

t o·~o ,-
100 

2) The rnain horizontal center beam between the first and second floor 
that runs parallel to the front and back walls is seven inches 
vertical by nine inches horizontal and is hand hewn. 

3) There is a large cupboard built into the wall adjacent to the 
fireplace. It has roomy shelves from waist height and storage below, 
and has a small set of built-in steps to reach the rear shelves. It 
i s ~ ct fine cabinet work, but is very practical. 

The front and side walls of the house are wood clapboard, while the 
back wall is brick. The four fireplaces in the main house are built 
into this rear brick wall and are an early attempt to use all the 
a va i l ab ! e ~e2r efficiently . 
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A.ROilTECTu"'R.AL DESCRIPTION G ;u rnnrin:i:zticm sl:ut 
Dacrih, architectural features. E:;aluau the chara...-:m.rtics of this building in urms of oth'r buiidingr-.::itbin th 

. t communrty. 

This well maintained modest dwelling faces east with a gable end t o 
the street. Built on a granite foundation which extends across t he 
main facade and two-thirds of the distance across the gable ends 
with concrete for the remaining foundation, the three-bay two-story 
hous eis built around a wide center chimney which helps to mark it 
as an eighteenth century dwelling. Windows have six-over-nine sash 
down and six-over-six up and are set in slightly projecting frames. 
The tall Federal/Greek Revival door is flanked by recessed 
panelled pilaster with caps supporting an accentuated entablature 
adn deep projectng lintel. The house is outlined by corner posts, 
facia board, and water table. 

HISTORIC.\L 'NARRATI\7E C su ccmtin:J.Jticm sheet 
Discuss th' history of the building. &plain its assod..;:ions ·.:.:ith local (or st.au) history. lnd:i.Je uses of th' bui/Jing, 
arui. the ro/e(s) the cr.::nerrl ocr:upants played ·.;:ithin ri: ~ :ommuni ry. 

Once a two-up/two-down four-~oom cottage, this dwelling has been 
well maintained and sensitively expanded by widening the main block 
necessitating raising and changing the roof pitch. The 1831 map 
name of A. Gleason was a family name of some note in eighteenth 
century Sudbury most of whom settled in East Sudbury, now Wayland . 
No doubt a simple farmer's cottage, it is one of only a few modest 
dwellings to survive. A late nineteenth century resident, Hamlet 
c. Hayden (1845-1885), also a family with a long local history, was 
a laborer who ~arried France~a Parmenter in 1864. Locally the 
house is known as the "Old Tc.ylor Place" for the turn of the 
century owner . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES L :ee cominuation shut 

Atlases/Maps : :831 (A. Gleasc ~ ), 1856 (C. Brigham), 18 75 (H.C. 
Hayden ) , 1889 (C. Tay~~r), 1908 (Est. A. Taylor ) . 

Vital Records, ~own Clerk's :::ice. 

C: Recomme~ded for listing- in the >."arional P.::z-ister of Historic Places. 
,::m:pieted .\'ational Regisier Criteria St:iteme-r.:-famt. 
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tch M.ap 
r.;,· a map showing the building's JOC1Ztion in 
ticm to the rzeareit cross strew and/or majo1 
ral features. Shu::: all buildings betwem invmto

ritd building and rzearut inursecti011 or natural 
re. Lahti struts including rauu numbers, if any. 

·'tit and number the invmtoried building. lrzdicau 
b. 

corded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury Ilistorical Corrrnission 

Dare (month/year) June 1995 

USGSQwd Area(s) Fonn Nwnbu 

I I Maynard I ..__I ___.___20s _ __, 

(neighborhood or viJJage) -------

521 Hudson Road 

ric Name W. ~.ioore ( 1831) 

Present residential 

Original residential 

)f Consmiction ca. 1800s ___ __...;....;.,.;;; _____ _ 
e maps 

Eiterior !Yiaterial: 

Foundation _....;f~1~·e~l~ds:=..:t~o~n~e....;. :an~d:::......Jo~ar=..cg~in==g--~ 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuilc.~, gs1Secondary Smicrures none 

.M.ajor Alterations (~:itb dates) a=ditions at each 

end a~ center block - 20th c 

Condition oz-cod 

Moved ~ no L yes Date __ n....;/_a ___ _ 

Acreage less than one acre - .92 acre 

Setting At edge of road on south side . tall 

pines scITroundin~ ::L~d OPJX?Site m:xiest cottages 

densely developed of 1920s on. 



BtJlLDING F0&\1 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION :: su continuation shut 
Describe archiucruraJ features. Evaluate the cbaracuristia of this building in terms of other buildings within the 
community. 

The modest one and one-half ~tory dwelling which is built at the 
road edge consists of a three-bay block with a shed roof side ell 
and is two bays deep. Also there is a one-story side ell with a 
gable roof attached to the east end of the main block. The 
dwelling has flat corner boards, facia/cornice board, and no 
returns. Windows have six-over-one sash set in plain frames. The 
land drops off so that the cellar is raised at the east side and 
rear. 

l-IlSTORICAL NARRA.TIVE = su continuation shut 
Di.sews the history of the building. &plain its associations with local (or mzu) history. lnduJe usu of the building, 
md the role(s) the ownerrloccupants pia.ved "C.:ithin the ccmmunity. 

Although unremarkable in detail it is interesting to note that this 
modest dwelling has survived a century and one-half at the edge of 
the old road from Boston to Hudson. Only a few houses were located 
out at the western end in Sudbury prior to the 1920s. This 
property first is known to belong to w. Moore. The Moore family, 
of which this person may have been connected, owned property on 
Moore Road directly south of this property from the late 1700s and 
maintained mills in that area. The late nineteenth century 
occupant appears to have been Charles W. Porter (1850-1891) who was 
a farmer and came here from Maine . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE.."lCES I su cuntmuatiun shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (W. Moore), 1875 (G.W. Simmonds), 1889 (C. 
Porter), 1908 (Mrs. L.P. Bent). 

Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chuJwi, _YOU must attatb a 
completed .Vatirmai Rei@er Criteria StJZumrnt form. 

7/92 
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ch Map 
·a map sbuwing tbt building's location in 
· to tbt nearest cross struts 11ndlor major 
'/JI features. Show 11/I buildings bmvun invmto

building 11nd ru11re.rt inursution or natural 
t. Labtl struts including rouu numbtrs, if llr.J. 
11nd number tbt invmtoritd building. lndicl:zu 

~ 

Gretchen G. Schuler 

Sudbury :listorica.1 Carrnission 

June 1995 

Town __ sr ... m_e_..m ... Y ___________ _ 

'· (neighborhood or villa gt) -------

524 Hudson Road 

unknown 

Present __ res_1_·a_e_n_t_i_a_1 _____ ~ 

Original __ r_es_i_de_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

1930 

Foundation ----------------rou~h faced concrete block 

Wal.JJTrim \\OO<l shingles 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuilc.:-,gs!Secondary Strucrures gable front 

Bungaloid garage - feather edge boards . 

.M.a j or Al ten tions (with daus ) _ __.d ..... 00 ........ r_o....,n,,_e.._ast ........ c _ 

side and new steps to door - 1995 

Condition ___ _....g~og_ct ____________ ~ 

Moved ~ no LJ yes Date ____.n .... /"""a ____ _ 

Acreage less tha.p one acre - .46 acre 

Setting On north side of Hudson , -western 

Part of Sudbury , near lakes/ponds and 

surrounded by rrodest cottages of the 1920s 

to 1950s 



BlJILDING F0&\1 

AROilTECTIJRAL DESCRIPTION C su continuation shut 
De.scriht tlTcbitectura/ features. Evaluate the characteristics of thir building in terms of other buildings TZJithin the 
community. 

This simple gable front one and one-half story Bungalow is an 
example of the modest cottages built in the 1920s in Sudbury and 
surrounding communities. The house, which is four bays deep, 
retains its wide eave overhang with exposed rafter ends, its paired 
and single six-over-one sash (recently altered to new windows with 
clip-on interior mullions only), the rough faced concrete block 
foundation and the large picture windows flanking the center 
entrance. Trim is flat and plain. The full width hipped porch is 
supported by square plain columns, has vertical/horizontal lattice 
foundation screen and a match stick wood ceiling. On the west 
side is a screened porch with foundation screen similar to that of 
the front porch. The chimney is centered at the ridge. On the 
east side a door has been added in place of a window in the second 
bay. The garage was built to match the house and has feather edge 
clapboard siding, eave overhang with exposed rafter ends and 
panelled carriage shed doors. 

!IlSTORICAL NARRA.11VE :: see continuation shut 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain iu amxiations with local (fJr state) history. Inclu.Je usu of the building. 
and the role(s) the 07ll1ltrrloccupanu pla_ved -::.:ithin the community. 

Until the 1920s only a few properties existed at the western end of 
Hudson Road in Sudbury. All the land was part of farms with the 
twelve acre Bottomless Pond (now Crystal Lake) and twenty-six acre 
Willis Pond north of Hudson Road. In the early 1900s recreational 
camps were built around these ponds for hunting and fishing and 
from the 1920s, prior to zoning, the land was subdivided into tiny 
lots and many cottages were built. This bungalow style is a good 
example of the type of modest property built in many surrounding 
communities around ponds and lakes and used for recreation and 
eventually for year round residences . 

. BIBLIOGR...\PHY and/ or REFERL'-:CES = see continuation shut 

Assessor's Records 

0 Recommended for listin~ in the National Register of Historic Places. If chuJwi, JOU mu.rt attath a 
compkttd .Vatiana/ Register Criteria Sraummt farm. 

7/92 
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chusettS Historical Commission 
lston Street 

F04-001 I ~-!aynard I ... I __ _._ __ 56------' 
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Map 
g map sbuwing the building's locari(JTZ in 

· to tbr nearest cross streets and/or major 
ii f t.llturcs. Shuw all buildings brrwun invmto

iuilding 11nd ne11rtst inursuti(JTZ or natural 
t. Labtl struts including rouu numbers, if any. 
grzd number the invrotoried building. lndicau 

rded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

niz.ation Sudbury Historical Carrnission 

("'°1zth!year) __ J_un_e_1_9_95 _____ _ 

(ntigbborbood or village) -------

~ 587 Hudson Road 

ric Name Pan.1enter 

Present residential 

Original residential 

of Construction early lSC>Os ____ ___;; ________ __ 
:e histories/nnps 

Fann no style/altered 

Foundation parged fieldstone 

Walln-rim wood clapboard/wood trir.1 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuik'.>,gs!Secondary Strucrures two barns 

one wood clanboard and one board and batten 

Major Alterations (with dllus) mid l90Js and 1970s 

additions - fenestration. new doors 

Moved ~ no LJ yes Date __ n.:.../a __ _ 

Acreage _ __.2 ........... 9........,.a __ cr ..... e._s....._ ____________ _ 

Setting ~ear Hudson line. next to gas stat:on 

and ar:png rid to late 1900s residential 

construction. land behind is corn fields . 

surrounded by high flat board fenc v.i th 
scalloped top 



BL"ILD~G FOR..\1 

ARCHITEC11.JR..U DESCRIPTION C su continuation sheet 
Describe architectural features. £1.,oa/uate the charactmrtia of this building in terms of other buildings 'Within th 

. t 
commumty. 

The simple farmhouse has been altered substantially with twentieth 
century additions. The main .block is at the center, a gable roof 
block parallel to the street with some six-over-six windows, no 
returns, and only a small part of an early fieldstone foundation 
visible. To this has been added a one-story rear ell which is one 
large family room, a two-story gable front projection with slight 
second-story overhang and large picture window, and two wide shed 
roof dormers on the rear roof slope of the main block. One large 
chimney extends from the 1970s gable front addition. Fenestration 
of the gable ends has been altered to include a door on each end 
and old and new windows. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE C see continuation sheet 
Discuss the histary of the building. &plain iu associatfrms with local (or state} history. lnduJe uses of the building, 
ll7ld the roie(s) the owners/occupants played ;J,'ithin the community. 

Located at the western most part of Sudbury this dwelling was one 
of only a couple of houses located out near the Marlborough, later 
Hudson, boundary. Names associated with this property are those of 
old Sudbury families including the Parmenters and the Taylors, both 
descended from eighteenth century families which contributed much 
to the development of the community. Deed research would be 
necessary to determine which Parmenter and which Taylor lived here. 
The most prominent late nineteenth century G. Taylor was George, 
son of Cyrus and Mary Barker. However, Hudson clearly stated that 
George Taylor lived near the Gravel Pit which was near the Wayland 
line. The early twentieth century resident was James Sheffield 
(1846-1921) who worked as . a watchmaker in Waltham until moving to 
the Sudbury farm . He had come to America from Coventry, England . 

. BIBLIOGR..AJ>HY and/or REFERL"J'CES CJ see crmtinuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (S. Parmenter), 1856 (W. Parmenter), 1875 (G. 
Taylor), 1889 (G. Taylor), 1908 (J. Sheffield). 

C Recommended for listing~ the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, _YOU must attach a 
compkwi .Vational Register 'Criteria Sr.aument farm. 

7/92 



B-BUILDING Aaessor's number USGS Quad Area(s) Form Nwnber 

Ll0-008 I I Fram:ib.gham I I 241 

c:h Map 
,;: a m11p showing the building's iocl1tiOTZ in 
·urz to the ne11rest cross struts aruilar majar 
ral ftllturu. Show all buildings bttwun mvmto
bui1Jing and mart.st inurw:tiOTZ ar natural 
n Labd struts induding rouu numbm, if any. 
and numbrr tht mvmtoritd bui/Jing. lndicau 

b. 'ti N 

i 

orded by _Gr_e_t_c_he_n_G_._Sc_h_ul_er ___ _ 

Organization Sudbury Historical CaT..ission 

Dare ('1JCnthlyt1zr) __ 1_1a~y_1_9_9_5 ____ _ 

SUQEJ;:RY 

(ndgbbarhood or village)------

Landham 

141 Landham Road 

Cutler 

residential 

residential 

Jf ConstrUcrion ca. 1910 ___ ....;;...;......;;_ ____ _ 
visual analvsis 

Colonial Revi\·al/Four Square 

ect!Builder __ .;;;unkn=;.;;..;av.;;..;.;,:;n;.__ _____ _ 

Exterior l\1aterial: 

Foundation rubblestone 

Walln'rim svnthetic siding 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuilc.:-,gs!Secondary S01.1crures 1-car garage 

w/ feathered ooards and carriage doors, 
2-car ciapooara garage wJ..th overheaa doors 
l\1ajor Alterations (with dates) ______ _ 

synthetic siding, new porch steps and iron 

railing - mid 20th centUI"\· 

Condition _ _.;;.g_ood_...;./_a_l_te_r_ed _______ _ 

Moved ~ no :J yes Date __ n._/a ___ _ 

Acreage 4 . 09 acres 

Setting ~ear Framingham line. next to Cutler ' s 

nurser: . once part of same fann land , with 

new construction south and opposite and near 

Pelham Island P.oad 



BUil..DING FOR..\1 

ARCHITECIU"R..U DESCRIPTION C see continuation shut 
Dtscribe ':"'chiuaurai features. Er.:aiuau the charactmrrics of this building in ttrms of other buildings -;;itbin the 
cummunzty. 

Built on the cutler property this ca. 1910 Four Square house has a 
hipped roof, sidehall entry porch, a two-story projecting bay on 
the south side, and a narrow .two-story shed roof rear ell. 
Windows have one-over-one sash and two-over-one set in frames 
trimmed with an applied molding. Irregular windows include two 
oval stairhall windows and eyebrow dormer on the north side, a 
square hall window and a four-over-one paired sash pediment dormer 
on main facade. A tall chimney pierces the roof near the top. A 
decorative small peak with rosette design pokes out of the hipped 
roof at the top. The projecting bay has a flaired apron at the top 
of the first story level which is covered with butt shingles. The 
house is marked with plain corner posts with plain eave brackets at 
each corner or turn in the eave line. 

ffiSTORICAL ~A.RR.Am.TE C su continuation shut 
Discuss the history of the building. E.rpiain its associations ·.::irh local (or statt) histury. lncluJe uses of the building, 
tmd the roie(s) the r1t:nerrloccupants played --w.:ithirz th~ cc7.imunity. 

The land was part of the Goodnow Farm from the late 1700s and 
1800s, an area which became one of the greenhouse centers in South 
Sudbury with Nahum Goodnow (1843-1897) building many hothouses. 
The business was discontinued after the death of Nahum Goodnow and 
reestablished in 1938 by his grandson, Roland Cutler, Jr., son of 
Roland Cutler and Mary Goodnow who married in 1906. This house was 
built on the Goodnow/Cutler property and was the home of a 
caretaker in the early 1900s. Eventually it was the home of one of 
Nahum Goodnow's other grandson's, Richard cutler . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 su continuation shut 

Oral History: Edward Cutler. 

c 
0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chedud, JOU 111wt a:wh a 

cumpkud .Vati(J1ZIJ/ Register Criteria Sratmrmt form. 
7/92 



MB • BUil..Dil\'G Allessor's number 

chusens Historical Commission I Ll0-012 

Joylston Street 

USGS Quad Area(s) Fonn Number 

n, _Massachusens 02116 
~~~~~~~~T~o;...wn~ --~SI~IDwRr~m~Y..__ _______ _ _ _ _ 

ch Map 
... ·a map showing the building's location in 
· to the nearest crass struts and/or major 
ii features. Show aJJ buildings bn-wun invmto

buiiding and 1u11rut inttrsemon or natural 
t. Label streets including rouu numbers, if an)'. 
anJ number the mvmtoried building. lndi.cau 

rded by __ Gr_e_t_c_h_e_n_G_. _Sc_h_ul_e_r ___ _ 

niuition Sudbury Historical Coomi.ssion 

Uay 1995 

· (ntighborhood or village) ---- ---

I.and.ham 

:ss. ___ 1_6_3 __ I.an __ dham _____ Ro_a_d ____________ __ 

ric Name Nahum Gcx:xinow 

residential Present --------------
Original _....,r_e_s_i_de_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

)f ConstrUction 1884-1886 ------------

Foundation __ ..... gr ...... an..-.-1 ..... · t....,e........,,b"""l..;..ock..;.._ ______ _ 

Walln-rim svnthetic siding /wcx:xi trim 

Roof slate 

Outbuilc>,gs!Secondary StrUcrures large gable 

front claoboard barn 6 /6 , door w/transan. 
rebuilt cupola - ca. 1850 
Major Altentions (with daus) siding - mid to 

l.ate 1900s 

good/altered Condition ----------------
Moved ID no D yes Dare ___ n;.../ a ____ _ 

Acreage 2 .63 acres 

Setting Oowsite Pelharn Island Rd and m:xiern 

church with new subcli \·ision behind. open 

setting with some rm.tu.re t rees. next to 

Cutler nursery 

_ I 



BUil.DING F0&\1 

ARCHITECTUR...\L DESCRIPTION Ci su continuati01Z sbut 
Describe architeaura/ features. fa:a/uau the charactmrtics of this building in terms of other buildings within tht 
community. 

This elaborately detailed two and one-half story house is textural 
and complex in style and plan. The main hipped roof block has a 
front projecting gable and a side gable ell as well as a one
story and two-story projecting rectangular bay and a truncated two 
story square tower on the northwest (rear) corner. The three bay 
main facade has the projecting hipped roof gable with a one-story 
bay, and a hipped decorative porch covering the centered double 
door entrance and paired sash. The porch is supported by turned 
posts with punched and cut roundel brackets, bracketed eave, and a 
geometric chinese chippendale-like balustrade. Windows are single 
or double one-over-one sash, many with Italianate like hoods which 
have alternating scalloped and rectangular slates similar to the 
main roof. The cornice is not covered with siding and shows signs 
of Stick style with scalloped shingles and vertical stick work. 
The raking eave overhang of the house, porch and bays is supported 
by cornice brackets. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE ::::; su c01Ztinuati01Z shut 
Discurs the hirt()f"J of the building. &plain its asrodatirms 1::ith local (or rtatt) hirtary. lnduJe uses of tht building, 
ll1Zd the rolf(s) the O'W1Ztrrloccupants played within the community. 

once the site of the John Goodnow House this dwelling was built on 
the Goodnow estate after the eighteenth century dwelling was moved 
north to 175 Landham Road. In 1864 Nahum Goodnow (1843-1897), 
grandson of the centenarian, John Goodnow (1762-1863), purchased 
this property, known as the "Homestead Farm" at an estate sale 
administered by his father, Martin Goodow (1809-1893). (Martin 
Goodnow had married his cousin, Elvira, daughter of the 
centenarian, John Goodow.) Also in 1864 Nahum married Isadora 
Thompson, originally from Saxonville. Nahum continued in farming, 
raising vegetables primarily. In 1884 he moved the old farmstead 
to 175 Landham Road and began the construction of this elaborate 
dwelling which was occuppied by 1886. The present owner has seen 
the date 1884 and builder's name, John Hall, carved into a roof 
slate of this large house. Hints of detail under the siding 
indicate that it is a Queen Anne Style house with some Stick Style 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or-REFERENCES 0 set c01Ztinuation shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1889 (N. Goodnow), 1908 (Mrs. Goodnow Greenhouses) 
Biographical Review 
Oral History and Deed Research : Harold Cutler 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office 
Vital Records to 1850, Sudbury . 

r 
0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chulcui, you must artath " 

compkted National Register Criteria Suzttmmtform. , ~ 

7/92 



!\1:;-.."TORYFOR.\1 co~~TUATION SHEET Community 

Sudbury 

Property Address 

163 Landham Road 

ssachusens Historical Commission 
Bovlston Street 

On• Massachusens 02116 
Area(s) For~~o. 

: 23 JOSt • 

Historical Statement - 163 Landham Road 

qualities. Towards the end of his life, Nahum Goodnow owned a milk 
route at Saxonville and also built some of the first greenhouses 
in South Sudbury . By the early 1890s he had five greenhouses, one 
for pink carnations, two for cucumbers, and two for violets. 
Goodnow served the town in mnay ways including as a Selectman. His 
daughter, Mary, married Roland Roger Cutler in 1906 and inherited 
the property from her mother in 1916. The Cutlers lived here until 
their respective deaths. In 1966 at the time of Mary Goodnow 
cutler's death, the house and 2.6 acres was sold to one of her 
grandchildren, Harold R. Cutler and his wife. It.is interesting 
to note that following the death of Nahum Goodnow in 1896, the 
greenhouse business languished until being reestablished in 1938 by 
one of Roland and Mary Goodnow Cutler's son's, Roland, Jr. The 
1908 map shows a cluster of five buildings which included this 
house and some greenhouses. The barn appears to be a mid nineteeth 
century structure and may have preceded the house as a barn for the 
eighteenth century John Goodnow House which was situated here. 

7/92 



iB-BUll.DNG Alaessor's nwnbcr 

chusettS Historical Commission I Ll0-013 

isron Street 
JO~, Massachusens 02116 

ch M.ap 
11 map shuwing the building's JOC11tion in 

·rm to the m11rut cross struts and/or major 
'IZI fuzruru. Sbr:n:: all buildings berwun invmto

building and neartst inttrsuti011 or natural 

b. 

t. Labtl struts induding route numbm, if any. 
and number the invmtoried building. lndW:u 

N 

1 

USGS Quad Area(s) Fonn Nwnbu 

24 

SIIDBI!RY 

(ntigbborhood or viJJage) ------

Landham 

175 Landham Road 

John Goodnow 

residential 

.• i Original -~r_es_i_de_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

ca. 1770 of Constl"Uction _______ .....;. ___ 
Georgian 

unknown 

Foundation brick --------------
Wall!Trim m:xxi clapboard/>\DC>d trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuil~.:-i gs/Secondary Strucrures 1-car garage 

w/ feather edge boards. paired do:Jrs . ca . 192C 

Major Alterations (1:.:ith datu) brick foundation , 

ca. 1960s do:Jrs 

).. ?eJ:ha..N\. ~~Condition zood 
~~ ~~---=..:;;'"---~~~~~~ 

rded by _G_r_e_t_c_he_n_G_._Sc_h_u_l_er ___ _ 

niz.ation Sudbu:-:; Historical Ccrrrnission 

te (1n(mthlye11r) ---~-1a...:;)_' _1_9_93 ____ _ 

Moved :J no :le yes Date 1884 

Acreage _ __..5 ......... 15 ....... a;:;..;;c....,r~e;,.:;;s:,__ _______ _ 

Setting Open fields near 1886 Gcx:xinOI\· house 

and Oltler nurser': and f6nne:ri ~site of this 

dwellirn: , new construction behind. opposite 

church (r.xxlern) 



BL'TI..DING F0&\1 

AROilTECTIJRAL DESCRIPTION C su continuatim stut 
De.scribe archiucrurai features. Et,oa/uau the characteristics of thi.r building in umu of other buildings within th 
~m~~ t 

The five-bay, two and one-half story dwelling is plain in detail 
and displays a center entrance plan built around a central chimney 
which is below the ridge on the front slope. Windows have nine
over-nine sash set in plain frames. The center entrance has an 
early 1900s panelled and glass door with a deep entablature and 
projecting lintel. Narrow corner posts are defined and carry the 
returns of the molded boxed cornice. On the south side there is a 
door added to the two bay facade. The brick foundation confirms 
relocation of this eighteenth century dwelling which would have 
been on a granite foundation originally. That granite foundation 
was used for the 1884-1886 construction of 163 Landham Road. Other 
changes include the door, the chimney which appears to be narrower 
than an early chimney and the roof overhang. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE = su continuation shut 
Di.rcws the history of the building. &plain its associations -:~:ith local (or rtatt) history. lnduJe usu of the bui/dini, 
ll1Zd the ro/e(s) the rn:.:nerrloccupants pl.a_,ved -z::ithin the community. 

The property is significant for its connection with John Goodnow 
(1762-1863), known as the Centenarian, who bought a homestead and 
buildings on sixty acres from Joseph Read (b. 1722) in 1787. 
Goodnow was descended from Edmund Goodnowe who came to America in 
1638. He married Persis Howe (1767-1846) and had eleven children, 
several of whom left their mark as benefactors of the local library 
(John), the Boston City Hospital (Elisha) and the Poor Assistance 
Fund (George). John Goodnow moved to Landham (also Lanham) to land 
which descended from early settler Thomas Read. John Goodnow 
lived in this house at its original location at 163 Landham Road 
until his death after which his son-in-law and executor, Martin 
Goodnow, settled the estate by selling the Homestead Farm to 
Martin's son, Nahum (1843-1897) who moved it in 1884 to make way 
for the construction of the elaborated Queen Anne house (1886} at 
163 Landham Road. This house stayed with the overall property 
which descended to Nahum's daughter Mary Goodnow who married Roland 
Roger cutler of Waltham in 1906 . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"J'CES 0 su continuatim shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (J. Goodnow) i 1856 (John Goodnow), 1875 (N. 
Goodnow), 1889 (N. Goodnow- old location). 

Biographical Review 
Hudson, The Histo:r; of Sudburv . 1889. 
oral History and Deed Res~arch: Harold cutler. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chulud.. _YOU mu.rt attath a 
compkud .Vational Register Criteria Sratmrmt form. 
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hMap 
·#map sh(JWing the building's location in 
·cm to the m11rtst cross struts and/or major 
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builJing and nearest inursuti011 or natural 
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:rzd numbrr tht inv toritd building. In.di.tau 

N 

t 

rded by _G_r_e_t_c_he_n_G_._Sc_h_ul_er ___ _ 

niz.ation Sudbury Historic.al Carrnission 

'(momhlytar) _ ___.' .... !a.._,j;.,., .... 1..,9""'9~5 _____ _ 

USGSQuad Area(s) Fonn Nwnbu 

I Frninghrun I .__I ___.__24_o_---i 

S[JDBURY 

: (ntighborhood or village) ------

Landham 

189 Landham Road 

Albert Larkin 

residential 

Original __ r_e_s_i_de_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

of Construction ca. 1830 _;;..;;..;..;_..;...;..,,;;_ ____ ~ 
rraps 

unknown 

Foundation granite blex!k 

Wall/Trim svnthetic siding/trim covered 

Roof asphalt shingles 
~--'"'------·--~ 

Outbuilc.:--.gs!Secondary Soucrures gnall clapooard 

barn wl naddock. cinder block barn w/ vertical 
board siding 

Major Altentions (with daus) ______ _ 

siding- mid 1900s. enclosed p::>rch 

Condition __ g ... ooci ........... /""'a=l-=-t=er=-ed""""--------

Moved :KJ no Ll yes Date __ n...;./_a __ _ 

Acreage _ __.3_7~.-04.......__=a=cr=-e=s..__ _______ _ 

Setting $urroundeci by ooen fields and new 

d·eveloµrent underway behind, open setting with 

few plantings 



BUILD~G FOR.\! 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION C see continuation sheet 
Describe arrbiuctural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in umu of other buildings "lZJitbm th 

. t 
communrry. 

The modest three-bay, one and one-half story Greek Revival dwelling 
displays a side hall plan with a gable front block, a long side 
ell with enclosed entrance porch within the L, and a modern one
story rear ell projecting from the side ell. The main block is 
three bays deep and rests on a granite block foundation. The house 
has been altered with synthetic siding in place of the original 
clapboards. Windows have two- over-two sash set in plain frames 
with two in the gable peak on the main facade. The sidehall 
entrance has a panelled door with flanking half side lights and is 
approached by modern stairs. There is a single chimney near the 
rear of the main block and extending from the ridge. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE = see continuation shut 
Discuss the histrrry of the building. E.rplain iu associations with local (ar staU) history. IncluJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the ~:nerrloccupam.s played within the community. 

The modest house displays a form common in many communities of 
which there are very few remaining in Sudbury where most of the 
extant rural farm.houses are more substantial and the smaller side 
hall cottage is found at the village centers such as 41 and 47 
Concord Road. This dwelling is located near the Goodnow Farm, 
purchased from Joseph Read in 1787 by John Goodnow (1762-1863). 
Nothing is known of the first named resident, W. Home. From the 
mid 1800s this was the dwelling of Albert Larkin who first married 
Martha French in 1842 and later Rose Knight in 1864 . He was a 
farmer and is mentioned in Hudson where it is noted that many 
arrowheads are found on Albert Larkin's estate west of the house. 
Although the 1889 map shows a new resident Hudson still calls it 
the Albert Larkin estate when writing in the late 1880s. Larkin 
lived here probably from the time of his first marriage into the 
1880s. The early twentieth century owner Nelson Johnson was listed 
in directories as a farmer . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES CJ su continuation shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (W . Ho~e), 1856 (A. Larkin), 1876 (A. Larkin), 
1889 (E. Atwood), 1908 (N. Johnson) 

Street Directories, 1909, 1911. 
Vital Records to 1850, Sudbury. 

(' 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checlud, JO'U must attach" 
compkud .Vatirmal Register Criteria St.attmrnt form. 
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:e (neighborhood or ·village) ---------

136 Lincoln F.oad 

roric Name Jones-Elisha Whee l er Place 

Present residential 

Original __ r_e_s_i_· d_e_n_t_i_· c:._· l_"'_c _1_-a_r_r._ .. ----

Georgi a:-i 

·teer/Builder unknowll 
----~~~-~~~-~ 

Exterior J\.1.a terial: 

Foundarion f ieldstone, brick on part of f ro 

WalVfrim wood clapboard 

Roof wood sh ingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary S trucrures __ i_n __ _ 

Archit ectural Descrip tion 

J\.1.ajor Alterarions (-.:.,·ith dotes) __ In _____ _ 

Arc hitect ur a l Description 

Condi rion " c od 

J\.1oved 0 no ~ \'ts Date n / a ------
.Acreage 1 . 1 a cres 



Bl.i"Il ... DNG FOR.\1 

. .\RCI-ITTEC1lJRAL DESCRIPTION n see continuation sf:eet 
De.scribe architectural fear;;res. £-:,·abate the charactmrtics of this lr.Jiiding in tenns of other buildings 7:.lithin 
communrty. r.ht 

This ridge roofed, three-bay, two and one-half st··. ;_ j , wood clapboa:rd 
house is supported by a fieldstone foundation with brick facing. 
There is a cement-floored cellar only under the east half of the 
structure. It basically is of Georgian Style although its large 
"central chimney is slightly off center . It is non-typical in that 
the three bays on the front facade (parallel to Lincoln Road) are not 
symmetrically placed and the front entrance is on the east gable end 
The gable end is four bays deep and again the windows are not ' 
symmetrically placed. Although the house is non-typical Georgian, 
the 1749 date is probably reasonably accurate. Another Sudbury 
house, the old Willis place at 333 Maynard Road is virtually an exact 
mirror image, and deeds establish that house was built in 1704. A 
reasonable guess would be that each side of the house was built at 
different times as was common in the old days; the chimney side built 
first and the cellar side last. A large two-storey kitchen ell, 
built across most of the rear facade at some unknown tim~, has a 
laundry room, breezeway and two-car garage added extending from its 
east side. 

IDSTORIC . .\L N . .\RR..\IB1"E w see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its associtztions -..dth local (or state) history. lnduJe uses of the building 
arui the ro!e(s) the rr~:nerrloccupant.s pla_;-ed -:.:.:ithin the community. ' 

When the present owners, the Kruskals, bought this property in 198 7, 
a plaque on the home stated "Elisha Wheeler, 1749". It had been 
placed there by the previous owner and contractor, Paul Revell, and 
the source of the information is unknown. A.S . Hudson , on pages 452 
and 45 3, state that the Sudbury Wheeler family probably came from the 
Wheeler family of Concord in the early 1700s as Wheelers were of the 
or i ginal Concord proprietors. Elisha Wheeler married the daughter of 
the Reverend Israel Loring (p. 354), Mary (1716-1801) . The Reverend 
Loring, after whom the Parsonage is named, was called to Sudbury in 
1723 . After long and faithful service and in the sixty-sixth ~ear of 
his ministry he died in 1772 at the age of ninety-two. References in 
Hudson indicate that both Elisha Wheeler and Elisha, Jr. served in 
the Revolutionary War and at least one of them went to Concord on 19 
April 1775 and had his horse shot out from under him (p. 381) 

BIBLIOGR..\PHY and/or REFERE:--.·cES n see continuation sheet 

Hudson, A.S . Historv of Sudbury, 1889. 
Walter Havnes and His Descendants 

~ ~ 

' . 
If c.~cc.ked.. ye:. nzust ;~,,..;.:.r: .i 
.; 
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.ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

T own ?rorie rr:; . .:..Jd rcss 

SCDBCR\' 136 Lincol n Ro ad 

119 

reconditioned the house with the usual rewiring, re-plumbing, and new 
roof. Also the kitchen was made over using some boards from the old 
barn, and a breezeway and garage were added. The large old barn was 
demolished by 1986. In 1993 the connecting ell and new barn were 
reconstructed from old parts. 

HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

Old maps (source Sudbury Town Engineering Department) show owners of 
this property to be 1830 - S. Jones, 1856 - John Jones, 1875 - Edward 
Doyle, 1908 - ?. Pinkerton. The Samuel Jones family came to Sudbury 
from Holliston (Hudson p. 445). The son of this Jones, also called 
Samuel, married Rachel Haynes on February 12, 1778 (Haynes p. 86). 
The Haynes family was one of the original Sudbury settlers in 1638. 
A Samuel Jones served in the Canada Expedition and Ticonderoga 
Campaigns of the Revolutionary War (Hudson p. 393). A Capt. Samuel 
Jones is the first person buried int-he Mt. Pleasant Cemetery around 
1840 (Hudson p.582). 

One of Samuel and Rachel Joneses sons, John Jones, died in 1829 
(Haynes p.86), therefore it is unlikely that he ever owned this 
property. It is likely that the owner, J. Jones, was related to 
Samuel Jones or a Haynes, however. It is possible that John c. Jones 
who in 1863 at age thirty-one was subject to military duty in the 
Civil War may have been the owner in 1856 (Hudson p. 564). The owner 
listed in 1875, Edward Doyle, was noted in Hudson (p.565) as being 
subject to draft in November 1863. This is .the same list that John 
C, Jones was on and they must have been acquainted. There are no 
other references readily available. 
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ARCHITEC'TIJRAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

119 

This kitchen was made over in 1985/86 by contractor Paul Revell who 
also added the other structures extending toward the east. The 
kitchen flooring consists of boards sixteen to eighteen inches wide . 
An additional small one-storey ell and an even smaller connecting ell 
extends north from the kitchen ell to a . large reconstructed and 
modified old barn. 

There are interesting interior features worth noting . The floor plan 
of the core house is essentially two rooms on each side of a very 
large center chimney. The ground floor chimney in the west front 
room study is angled, rather than parallel to the wall of the front 
facade. The other three fireplace faces are parallel to the rear and 
gable end walls. The wood panelling surrounding this fireplace wall 
consists of very wide boards, one of them twenty-three inches wide. 
There also are very wide boards in the east front room wainscoting . 

The main entrance door is a six-panelled wooded door on the outside, 
but the inside surface is batten design consisting of two planks, 
each twenty-two inches wide. This door has iron strap hinges 
approximatel y twenty-four inches wide and a Norfolk latch. The 
kitchen door leading outside to the west side of th3e house is a 
batten design with three vertical planks ori the outside and seven 
horizontal planks on the inside. There are six lights of glass in 
the top half of the door. The two iron strap hinges have different 
designs. The outside door latch is Norfolk design while the inside 
latch is a simple bar latch. It is particularly interesting since 
there are three Xs inscribed on the horizontal bar. The explanation 
gi ven b y the homeowner is that Xs are to keep out witches. 

Interior doors upstairs are two-panel wood door with Suffolk latches. 
One interior door has HL hinges . There are no butt h inges . Windows 
ha v e six-over-six sash. 

Th e barn with connecting ell was added in 1993 by the current owners, 
the Kruskals. This post and beam sty le barn was reconstructed from 
a n old New Ha~pshire blacksmith shop, built in 1829, the floor 
u t iliz i ng v ery wide, irregular plank s , came from an old Ne w Hampshire 
ba r n and the s i ding came from a different old Ne w Hampshire barn . 
Al though the structure is new its cornponents are al rnost all old . An 
ox e n h o i st, originally in the old black s mith shop, ~as gi v en to the 
Wa ysid e Inn c o llection . 

Al t e r ations: The very earl y core hou se was probably bui l t at t~o 
differen t t i~es. The old br i c k f oundation faci ng ext e nds fart her out 
r ro~ t h e fr on~ facade t h an the c l apb oa rds . The foun da tion on ~~e 
e a s~ s ide i s f i e ldst o r.e. In 1985 / 86 Pa ul Re vell, ccn~r a c~ cr , 
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306 Lincoln Road 

Edward Pannenter 

Present residential 

Original residential 
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histories/visual 
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ch Map 
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corded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury Historical Ca:nission 

!>ate ('1Wnthlyear) Jul v 1995 

Exterior .Material: 

Foundation granite 

Wall!rrim v.ood clanboard/\1.DOCl trim 

Roof v.ood shimdes 

Outbuildings/Secondary Scrucrures ___ _ 

arbor and sna.11 barn on opposite side of road 

Major Alterations (with datts) Early to mid 1900s 

restoration - chirnnev. side ell. etc. 

Condition yep· good 

Moved fil no :J yes Dare __ .... n;.i./.;;;;a'----

Acreage ---~l......,.2w8~a~c~r~e.s.__ ______ _ 

Setting Close to road on north side, surroundec 

by agricultural fields and ooen space. 

grape arbor across road appears part of 

property and rural pastoral setting 

Foli<nJ.· J.Wucbwrm HiJJDri~I C""'1flim(111 Sf8T?fJ M111wil inmwrJonJ for mrrpkring ibis farm . 



BL"Il..DING FOR..\1 

ARCHITEC!L;"'R.U DESCRIPTION 0 su continuation shut 
Describe arcbiucrural features. Evaluate tht charactmrtia of this building in urms of other buildings 11Jithin tbt 
community. 

The eighteenth century main block displays a five-bay, center 
entrance plan with wide center chimney which has decorative brick 
work at the top. On the west side the steep lean-to roof line is 
visible. The Federal Style center entrance has a wide entablature 
and projecting molded lintel carried by narrow pilasters. Windows 
of six-over-nine sash are set in plain projecting frames. The 
window in each gable peak has four-over-four sash. On the east 
side there is a two-story, two-bay ell with eight-over-twelve sash 
down and six-over-nine up. Also attached to the twentieth century 
side ell is a one-story, two-car garage and shed. There is a two
story rear ell which is not visible from the street. At the rear 
of the house is a screened porch. Although the house is an 
eighteenth century dwelling many of the features are Colonial 
Revival updates such as the rebuilt center chimney, the replaced 
sash in the gable peaks, and the second story on the two-story side 
ell. 

HISTORICAL N'ARRA11VE 0 stt continuation shut 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its associations ·~:ith local (fJ1" suzu) histury. IncluJt usu of tht building, 
IZ1Zd tht role(s) the 17:.:ne-rrloccupant.s played ;;;.:ithin the community. 

This property is known as the Parmenter Farm and was in the family 
for generations. Survey information of 1968 states that it was the 
dwelling of Edward Parmenter built in 1742 or 1759. Deed and 
genealogical research are necessary to learn more about the 
eighteenth century Parmenters who lived here. There were two 
Parmenter houses at this location by the 1830s. An 1898 photograph 
of this house shows no center chimney, a one story side ell with 
chimney on the front slope, and large nine-over-six sash in the 
gable peak. Other sash is as seen today, six-over-nine in slightly 
projecting frames. Parmenter family members stand in front of the 
house in the photograph. Hudson accounts for Edwin s. Parmenter 
(1844-1864), son of Charles and Fanny Parmenter, who went in his 
brother's, Albert T., place to fight - in the Civil War and was 
killed. The account says that Edwin was a farmer and had lived on 
his father's farm in the northeasterly part of town. This referred 
to this house or the other Parmenter house, no longer extant . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL'lCES 0 stt continuatirm shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (E. Parminter), 1856 (A. Parmenter), 1875 (W.H. 
Burnett), 1889 (W.H. Burnette). 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 18?~· 
Scott, Sudbury, 1989. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

C Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chulud., you mu.rt attach a 
compkrui .Vatirmal Register Critma Sraummt form. 
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corded by Gretchen G. Schuler 
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SUDBURY 

~ (neighborhood or viJJage) ------

South Sudbury 

·ess 7 M.aple Avenue 

oric Name __ c_.;.......;Cu~t..;;.l..;;.e;;..r ______ _ 

Present ___ ~r~e..;;.s..;;.i.-d-en_t_1_·a_1;,_.. ___ _ 

Original ___ r .... e .... s_.i=d.-en_t_1_· a .... 1;,_.. ___ _ 

·of Construction ca. 1800 -----------
ce visual analvsis 

Enerior Material: 

Foundation granite 

Wal.In-rim \M'.XXl cl apooarct /\l.DOd t rir;; 

Roof asphalt ~hingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Srrucrures ___ __ 

srnal 1 r.odern shej 

Major Altentions (with datts) _ _.n .... o..,n ... e..__ ___ _ 

Condition verv good 

Moved ~ no :J yes Date ____ n.._l ..... a __ _ 

Acreage Jess than one acre - 48 ar~es 

Setting __ ~ __ s_h_ort __ d_e_ad __ e_nd_st_r_ee_t_a_t_Eo_s_ton 

· Post Road end . opposite carrnercial properties 

on Post P..oad and earl\. 20th c. residential 

on ~1aple Ave. Large pine trees screen house 

Folbr.: M£rJ11cbwrm Hi.nuri~I CMrimimcm Sunry Mmlllll inmwrio1lJ for rrmrpinmg rbis form 



BL'1LDING FO~\i 

ARCHITECTUR..i\L DESCRIPTION 0 ru continuation rhett 
Describe architectural features. Evaluau the characteristics of thi! building in U771U of other buildingr 'Within the 
community. 

Although it has been the tradition that this is an early to mid 
eighteenth century dwelling,· it does not retain the massing and 
scale of a ca. 1750 structure. Rather the height and depth more 
closely resemble a nineteenth century building which is consistent 
with the Greek Revival centered entrance door with flanking three
quarter lights. The house consists of a five-bay, two and one-half 
story twin chimney plan, is two bays deep and has a two and one
half-story nineteenth century rear ell. Corner posts are narrow 
and plain and the gable end rake is deep, consistent with a later 
date or the result of a new roof at a later date. Windows have 
six-over-six sash set in plain frames trimmed with a narrow applied 
molded edge also a later detail . The north elevation, facing the 
Boston Post Road also displays a five-bay plan with centered 
entrance. The corner post dividing the two sections is retained. 
On the south side of the rear ell there is an enclosed entrance 
porch which is two bays wide. 

lilSTORICAL NARRATIVE D ret continuation rhut 
Di!C'USS the bi!tory of the building. &plain its amri:ztions with local (or stau) history. InduJe uses of the building, 
IZ1Zd the role(r) the rmmenloccupants played ::ithm the community. 

Known as the site of the George Pitts Tavern, this house replaced 
Pitts dwelling which also served as a tavern and was located 
slightly south of this building. The land granted to George Pitts 
in 1715 extended from the saw and grist mill at Hop Brook east of 
this property west to the Brown land grant in Nobscot and south to 
Lowance Brook and the area later known as Lanham/Landham. The 
nineteenth century ownership was the cutler family, primarily 
Christopher G. Cutler (1790-1883) who was a grandson of General 
John Nixon, important Revolutionary figure from Sudbury. C.G. 
Cutler was a farmer and was active in town 'affairs. He also built 
the Cutler family tomb at Wadsworth Cemetery in 1839. The early 
twentieth centu~y resident was William B. Miles who was a 
bookbinder. The house with ell is demonstrated on the 1908 map as 
is a barn behind which no longer exists . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL'J'CES = ret continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (Wid.J.Thompson or C. Cutler), 1856 (C.A . 
Cutler), 1875 (C.G. Cutler), 1889 (Miss Cutler), 1908 (W.B. 
Miles) 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. ("" 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If cbulud, you mwt atrath a 
compkted .Vationai Register Criteria Suzummt form. 

7/92 
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cold storage shed converted to caraoe. 

re opened livin~ roe~ f ireolace, f ront ~ c rch 

re-desi e:n e c 
Condicion excel l ent 

no n ,, . ., 
._, ... , .... -------

61 . 4 c c re s 

Seci n[: 
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~he overall.appearance o~ the house is_ that ?fa la~g~ farm converte 
into a dormitory resembling those of tne ShaKer r8l: .gious 
communities. Alternatively it could be a large dweiling of 
Italianate design. It is a two and one-half story, twelve-room 
rectangular structure resting on a fieldstone foundation. The dirt 
floor of the cellar has been cemented over. The building is sheathed 
in wooden clapboards and paired windows, surrounded only by flat 
wooden boards, are symmetrically laid out. The roof is ridge style 
with the relatively unadorned front door on the gable end and facing 
Marlboro Road. The only ornamentation on the house itself is denti l 
trim under the eaves extending across the porch that has been added 
to the gable end of the front entrance. This porch has decorated 
pilasters. An enclosed, single story additions attached to the rear 
gable end and a saltbox roofed ell with a three car garage and 
entrance extends to the rear northeast corner of the house. 

. . ' see cor: t:nua::cn s,1;ee t 

lndu.Je uses of :f:e i-.1· 

The town voted to purchase a poor farm in 1832. (Hudson, p.27, 475) 
The land selected and still in use in 1890 was that of Asa Noyes in 
the north part of town about one-half mile southwest of the old North 
Sudbury train depot. (Hudson, p.511) In 1843, the town voted to 
build a house on this land which cost $1076.67. As the name 
indicates, the farm was used to house and supply employment for the 
Town's poor and indigent. In 1917 the farm and buildings were sold 
by the Town into private ownership (MHC inventory form, 1968). A 
Polish family operated the land as a farm until sef j·ing to the 
Jehovah's Witnesses who used it as a comrnunal farm with the house 
·used as a dormitory. The current owners (Meachem) bought it in 19 43 
and farmed it. They maintained their residence in Boston until 19 49 
when they moved to Sudbury and hired an architect for extensive 
renovations. At one time there was a sawmill on the property and 
wood from the farm was used to heat the Town school. During World 
War II, chickens and, later, pheasants were raised on the farm. At 
one time there was a "Tramp House" on the grounds between the house 
and Willis Road . 

. BIBLIOGR:\Ph1" and/ or REF"ERE:-.~CES se~ :cr::£n:.i..=:£~ sheer 

Hudson, Alfred S. Historv of Sudburv, 1889. 

2.ecc~--::e~C::ci ic:- ~ :s~g in :...~e ~-~ :ic:-:s..1 R::g:s:er o: 2stor:: ? ~ 2c::s. I{ ;,·,~ ::.~e::.·. ·,-~~ n;;.i:-; ;:-~:.~; 
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Organization Sudbury Historical Ca:rnission 
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270 ~rarloorough Road 

>ric Name. Barton's Barns 

Present utilitarian 

Original . utilitarian 

of ConstrUction __ ca_. _1_s_s_o _____ _ 

Scott/Barton Diaries 

/Form barn form 

itect!Builder __ uru_kn_oo.......;.rn;;._ _____ _ 

Exterior .Material: 

Foundation _ ___.,gran.:.;...;.;.;.;.;;...it~e~/-f~i~e~lds.;;;;.;;..t~o~n~e;._.. __ __ 

Wall/Trim '\DOd clapboard and m:xxi shingle 

Roof wood shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary 501.lcrures other m:xiern 

barn structure - main residence also 

Major Alterations (with dates) "restoration" 

1980s 

Condition ver; =::cx:xi ----------........ ~--------
Moved 0 no ~ yes Date 1800s - late · 

Acreage 2.73 acres 

Setting Southeast side of road at edge. op)X)si ~ 

fannhouse. onen fiel d.:o and new construction 



BUILDING FORM: 

ARCHITECTL''R.AL DESCRIPTION 0 su continuation shut 
Describe ~chitutural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildingr "{])ithin rhr 
community. 

The barn complex is one of the best local examples of outbuildings 
which once accompanied the many local nineteenth century farm 
complexes. The buildings are characterized by their simple 
utilitarian design with clapboards and shingles, large barn doors 
six-over-six sash, and smaller cow stanchion windows of six light~ 
each, and upper loft windows and doors. Each of the three historic 
buildings is built on a fieldstone foundaiton. The large barn has 
a square cupola with paired louvered round.headed blinds on each 
side. It is attached to the medium sized barn on the north side 
and the two barns form a barnyard on the east side. The small 
gable roof single story barn/shed on the west side of the large 
barn was once the North Sudbury Post Office. It has shingled 
siding and a single twelve-over-twelve window on two sides and a 
door on the north side. A new reproduction barn is located just 
south of the historic barn complex close to the road and is easily 
mistaken for an historic barn except for the poured concrete 
foundation. 

HISTORICAL ~ARR..\ TIVE ~ su continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its 11.mKiatioru with local (or .rtau) history. lnc/uJe uses of the building, 
imd the role(s) the 01JJ1urrlocrupanu played within the community. 

Known as the Barton Barns for the mid-nineteenth century property 
owner, George Barton (1824-1894), these barns replaced early 
outbuildings on the Israel Hunt farm which burned in February 1847, 
according to George Barton, Jr. Reminiscences. Ralph Hunt Barton, 
grandson of George Barton, Sr. told of the replacement the burned 
barns with a barn and two corn barns and that the large barn was 
raised and mosed a few feet back in the 1800s. Hunt and Barton 
first rebuilt the medium sized barn which is now attached to the 
large barn. The smallest building served as the North Sudbury Post 
Off ice and was moved here by Barton. Barton had married Israel 
Hunt's daughter, Mary in 1851 and probably took over the working of 
the farm at that time. Ralph Hunt Barton tells of the Post Office 
building's granite floor over a spring which provided a cool place 
to store milk when a dairy farm. His grandfather, George Barton, 
also used this as an ice house . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"-1'CES 0 see continuation sheer 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Oral History, Eleanor Spinney, granddaughter of George Barton, Jr. 
Scott, Sudbury, 1989. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

0 ij.ecommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, JO'U must artath a 
compkwi .Vatirmal Regirrer Criteria Suzummt form. n 
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Form '>o . 

201 

Although much of the Barton farm has been subdivided and developed, 
the barns and 128 acres of land have been protected. Sudbury 
conservation Commission acqui~ed surrounding land of an adjacent 
parcel and the barns were restored and are situated on a parcel 
with a new dwelling which is a reproduction of a saltbox roofed 
house . A preservation restriction has been applied so that the 
barns which are opposite the old farmhouse but not longer part of 
that property, are protected in perpetuity. The listing on the 
state Register names this complex the Old North Sudbury Post Off ice 
and Carriage Barn. 

Some accounts state that the ?ost Off ice was moved from the 
intersection of Pantry and Haynes Roads. However, historic maps do 
not show a post off ice at that location until the twentieth 
century. There was a post office in the mid 1800s located on the 
triangle at Puffer Lane and Haynes Road. Perhaps this is the 
former location of the Old North Sudbury Post Office. 

' '(j' 
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Banon Diaries 

Federal/Greek Revival 

i rect!Builder ------------
granite ,dation ---------------

none 

.M.ajor Alterations (with dates) Colonial Revi \·a.l 

porches, projecting bay - early 1900s 

side ells - mid to late 1900s, converted 

Condition good -----------------
Moved ~ no CJ yes Date _n_/_a ___ _ 

Acreage 3.25 acres 

Setting Open setting ri th brook just south 

of house at bend in road. opposite 

barns (mid 1800s) which were part of fa..~. 

no.·: subdi videcl with new residences 
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BUILDING FOR..\1 

AROilTECI1JR...\L DESCRIPTION 0 ue continuation shea 
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characrerirtics of this building in terms of other buiidincrr within th . o· e 
communzty. 

This five-bay, two and one-half story Federal/Greek Revival 
dwelling first appears on historic maps in 1856. However, the twin 
chimney center hall plan has proportions and details to 
substantiate an earlier date as indicated by histories. It is two 
bays deep and has a two-story rear ell, a two and one-half story 
side ell and one-story attached sheds and garages. Windows have 
six-over-six sash set in slightly projecting frames with applied 
molded edges on the main block only. The main facade open entrance 
porch on a brick foundation is Colonial Revival in detail and 
displays open columns with lattice screen sides and a rounded arch 
cut into the pediment. The Greek Revival center entrance has 
three-quarter side lights and flanking pilasters. On the north 
side is a one-story polygonal bay with a hipped roof which is 
extended along the side to the rear ell forming a small entrance 
porch for a rear door. The two-story side ell which is four bays 
long rests on a fieldstone foundation and has a one-story modern 
ell attached. 

HISTORlC.\L NARRA11VE ~ see ccmtinuation sheet 
Dist:U!S the history of the building. &plain its associations -:;:ith local (or state) history. lnduJt uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the OTZJntrrloccupants played r;.:ithin the community. 

Once the farm of Israel Hunt (1783-1865) it passed to his son-in
law George W. Barton (1824-1894) who had married Hunt's daughter 
Mary (1828-1863) in 1851. Israel Hunt was one of several sons of 
William and Mary Hunt, all of whom settled on local farms in North 
Sudbury. According to the diaries of George Barton, Jr. (b. 1852) 
and the accounts of his grandson, Ralph Hunt Barton, this was the 
second house on the farm. The first had been located southwest of 
this on the opposite side of Pantry Brook. In 1984 Ralph Hunt 
Barton accounted the history handed down to him which stated that 
in ca. 1806 Israel Hunt lived in a small house near the orchard 
west of this dwelling. In 1818 Hunt bought the 100 + acre property 
on which the farm stands, most of which was on the south side of 
Marlborough Road. This house was built on the north side after the 
birth of his fourth daughter. Thus Hunt's fifth daughter, Mary 
Susan, was born here in 1828 . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFEREJ.'J'CES CJ see ccmtinuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (I. Hunt), 1875 (G.W. Barton), 1889 (G.W. 
Barton), 1908 (F. Barton). 

Oral History, Eleanor Spinney, grahddaughter of George Barton, Jr. 
Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Vital Records to 1850, Sudbury. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

Ci Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If cbuJcui, you must aruuh a 
compku.d .Vatirmai Register Criteria Suztmrmt form. 
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Historical Statement - 285 Marlborough Road 

According to the reminiscences of George Barton, his grandfather, 
Israel Hunt lost three barns and seventeen head of cattle from a 
fire in February 1847. Soon thereafter the barns opposite this 
house (See Survey Form #201) were constructed and today are known 
as the Barton Barns for Hunt's son-in-law. In all likelihood when 
Hunt's daughter married Barton he turned the farm over to him. 
Barton remained here with his second wife whom he married soon 
after Mary S. Hunt's death in 1863. Barton was succeeded by his 
and Mary Hunt Barton's son, Frank Pierce Barton (b. 1857). Son, 
George Barton, left the farm at age 21 to pursue an education. 

George W. Barton's diaries also account for a piazza built around 
the east and south sides of the house and state that the house had 
a wood shed and a shop attached. 
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· tect/Builder Town of Sudbury 
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Foundation fieldstone 
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--------------~ 
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BlJILDI?-JG FOR.\1 

ARCHITECTUR..\L DESCRIPTIO>.T L::;J see continuation sf:eet 
Describe architectural feamres. fa:aluate the characten'stics af"this fr.,;zidinf( in terms of" other buildings ~ - ,;th · . 

. - 'J · · 'J - • • m roe 
community. 

Before i~s conversion to a residence after 1989, the Lanham School 
was a single story rectangular building with a conventional ridged 
roof and a large center chimney. The foundation was fieldstone. 
Although it is obviously designed as a schoolhouse, it has been bu ilt 
in the Greek Revival Style. The main facade containing the front 
entrance faces south and the gable end faces the street. The gable 
ends have short partial returns. There is a small portico covering 
the front entrance supported by two square columns at the front steps 
and two pilasters at the door. The wood panelled front door is 
surrounded by pilasters and .four-pane half-sidelights and is headed 
by a six-light transom. Wooden railings surround the small porch and 
six wooden steps lead down to ground level. Windows on the front 
facade consist of a quadruple bank of six-over-nine double hung 
windows on each side of the center entrance. The pattern of these 
windows is duplicated in the field stone foundation into which are 
set small two-over-two double hung windows. There is dentil trim 
under the boxed cornice of both the roof and front entrance. 

HISTORICAL ::--.. : . .\RR.:\ TfV'E ~ see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history· of the b-..iil.ding. fa:plain it.s associations ··,::ith local (or suite) history. lnduJe uses of the building, 
and the role(-r) the cr~:nerrlocrooant.s played -::.:ithin the community. . ~ . .... .., 

According to the 1968 Town Report the school building at 11 Massasoit 
Avenue was built from two separate schools, the Old South School and 
the Landham (Lanham) School. They are in District # 3. The original 
Lanham School was built ca. 1800 in the triangle at the intersection 
of Landham Road and Boston Post Road (formerly Boston-Worcester 
Highway). (Hudson reports that Daniel Bowker was paid L 23/6s/8p 
for building Lanham School House in 1773 (p. 418); and that in 1800 
$218 was granted to build the Southeast (Lanham) School House 
(p.418). In 1848 the building was demolished and a new one was 
built. In 1868 the new schoolhouse was moved across the Boston Pos t 
Road and an addition was built. Fire destroyed the schoolhouse in 
1891 and another was built in the same location. In the 1920s the 
Lanham School was cut in two and moved to Massasoit Avenue where i t 
was attached to the existing South School. The school had two 
classrooms with a hall between. It was an elementary school from 
1920 to 1960 (Scott, p.145). In 1989 the building was used as a 
ballet school and in ca. 1994 it was converted to a residence . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE:-,:CES see continuation sheet 
l'\ 

Hudson, ~.S. Eistorv of Sudburv , 1889. 
Scott, La ura . Sudburv : A Pictorial Histcrv , :9 8 9. 
Sudbu r y 7 own Report, 1968. 
Sudbury Citizen, 5 June 1975. 
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~CHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

The roof line of the north facade has been extended down about 
another fifteen feet along most of the building enclosing an 
additional area. A small undecorated porch with large solid double 
doors is placed at the street end of this roof extension and leads 
out to a small platform. At the opposite end of this roof extension 
i s an additional inconspicuous entrance to the building. 

I n ca. 1994 the schoolhouse was converted into a residence. The 
f ollowing alterations were made: 

1) on the main (south) facade four separate dormers, each having 
a six-over-six double-hung window, added along the lower end of 
roof; 
2) on east gable end a small ornamental attic window added and 
double solid doors at the northeast corner replaced with a more 
ornamental door with two small lights at the too and wood steps; 
3) on the north facade a shed dormer extending almost across the 
entire original part of the roof added with four pairs of six
over-six sash symmetrically located. Lower roof edge of the roof 
has had a single pointed dormer containing two six-light French 
windows inserted at the roof edge down into the vertical wall. 
This vertical wall also has an entrance door, the upper half of 
which is divided into three-by-three lights and the lower part is 
solid. The door is flanked by four-light half side panels. The 
western corner of this facade has two double hung two-over-two 
windows and a small wooden porch with steps down to the ground. 
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BUILDING FORM 

AROilTECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation sheet 
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in umu of other buiidingr within the 
community. 

The two and one-half story g·able front block with sidehall entry 
has a one and one-half story side ell, a two-story side ell 
attached to the smaller side ell and an attached vertical board 
barn. The main block appears to be a ca. 1850 Greek 
Revival/Italianate dwelling with three bays on the main facade and 
a roundheaded window in the gable peak. Corner posts with caps 
carry the narrow boxed cornice with narrow returns. The 
proportions and detail of this block are similar to 58 Concord 
Road. The chimney is centered at the ridge. Windows of the main 
block have two-over-two sash set in plain frames. There are two 
small pediment dormers on the south roof slope. The smaller side 
ell has a full width shed roof porch and three pediment roof 
dormers probably added in the early 1900s. This may have been the 
original house. Next to this a the two-story side ell with six
over-six sash. 

HISTORICAL NARRA.11VE 0 see c07Ztinuati07Z shut 
Discuss tht history of the building. Erpiain it.s a.mxiations u:ith local (rJr state) history. InduJt uses of the building, 
IZTl.d the rolt(s) the rrr:.:·nerrloccupant.s played ~:ithin the community. 

Although a house appears on the historic maps by 1831 this house is 
of later construction unless one of the ells is earlier than the 
ca. 1850 main block. Francis Haynes (1824-1912), son of David and 
Rachel Haynes, lived here throughout the second half of the 
nineteenth century. He was an eighth generation member of the 
Haynes family which descended from Walter Haynes (1583-1664) who 
came to Sudbury in 1621. In 1849 Francis Haynes married Adeline 
Goodnow which may have been when the gable front Greek 
Revival/Italianate block was built. Fanny Goodnow owned this house 
in the early 1900s. Oral tradition states that she owned the 
Boston Opera House and when it 'Was demolished in 1958 brought steps 
from that building to this site. Also it is generally known that 
Ms. Goodnow was an early feminist who often invited friends and 
artists to live here for periods of time. The house was filled 
with wild birds. A building permit of 1939 substantiates the 
construction of a goat house for Fanny Goodnow at this location 
where she had several outbuildings in addition to the large 
attached barn . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL.~CES CJ see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (S. Jones, Jr.), 1856 (F. Haynes), 1875 (F. 
Haynes), 1908 (F. Haynes). 

Oral History: D. Akin, owner. 
MHC survey Form. 
Walter Haynes and His Descendants, 1583-1928. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If cbuJud, you must attath a 
compktt.d National Register Criteria Statemrnt form. 
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~------------~ 

residential 

Greek !l.evi \·al 

grani te / fielclstone 

'.\DOd clapboard 

attached 

barn com:erted to c!-:urch 

Major Alterations (with dates) side ell porches. 

long side ell attached :o barn conversion 

Condition ~ood 

Moved ~ no = ves Date n/a 

Acreage 

Setting 

3.5 acres 

:::::ast side of ::-.a in :!:oad to \la::nard 

near 11:illis Rd .. =; cai::terecl :.ex constr,1ction 

and some older histor:: c pr oDerties on \';illis 

and ;.!aynard . ::-.aTure ::-ees surr ounding 



BUILDING FOR..\1 

. .\ROilTECTL~.\L DESCRIPTION ::; su continuation sl:ut 
Describe arcbiucrurai features. Evaiuau the characurirtics of this building in umu of other buiidingr 'Within the 
cammunity. 

Once a simple Greek Revival cottage on a granite block foundation 
the early house has been extended and has a gable roof ell on 
fieldstone foundation extending from the back of the early block, 
an enclosed entrance porch attached to the gable end of this early 
1900s addition, and attached garage/shed unit which extends 
southward to a large barn like structure which has been converted 
into a church. The original block which has a gable end facing the 
street is two bays wide with two six-over-six up and two eight
over-eight down. The original block appears to have a five-bay 
facade which faces south. The center entrance has full sidelights 
which have been altered with carrara-like glass. The trim of boxed 
cornice and returns, simple corner posts, and flat window surrounds 
are retained on the early block and carried out on the later 
additions. On the north side there is a large full width dormer. 

HISTORICAL ~ARRA.TI\"'£ ...:... see ccmtmuaticm shut 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its associlJrions ;;:itb local (or state) history. /nduJe uses of the buiiding, 
.111d the roie(s) the cn:merrloccupants pf.J_wd -;:ithin the community. 

In the early 1700s Willises settled in the north and northwest part 
of Sudbury near Willis Pond and on farms at Willis and Maynard 
Roads. In 1820 Joseph and Lucy Willis had triplets which they 
named George Washington, John Hancock, and John Adams. Two reached 
adulthood and married Haynes women. In 1849 George w. Willis 
(1820-1881) married ~deline Haynes. It is likely that that is when 
this house was buil~. In the 1880s this became the property of 
Joseph Rafuse (1850-:917) who married., according to the Vital 
Records, a Sarah Haynes the daughte~1of David and Rachel Haynes. 
However, in the Hayr.es Genealogy there is no Sarah, daughter of 
David and Rachel. ~dditional deed research is necessary to 
clarify. This property is registered land and was owned by Carrie 
Hunt in 1920 which ~s the earliest ac6ount of the registered land. 
Recorded land sold ~~ Carrie Hunt in 1920 is contained in Book 
#4177, Page #498 which is missing or misplaced at the Registry. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE...',:CES = su continuation shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 1 G.W. Willis), 1875 (G.W. Willis), 1889 (J. 
Rafuse), 1908 (J.Rafuse). 

Hudson, Historv of Sudbury, :889. 
Middlesex Registry cf Deeds. 

Recommended for listing- in t.ii.e Xational Re~ster of Historic P!..aces. Jf .-hecked. you must arwh a 
:ompieted .\.atir:mai Register Crf:eria St.:iremmr-form. , 
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Alaeaor's number USGS Quad Area(s) Fonn Number 

sachusem Historical Commission 
Boylston Street 

E07-400 I I 1.Iaynard I .... I __ ..:,..._ __ 13_0 _ _ _ --' 

ton, .Massachusens 02116 

tch Map 
;i.· tJ map sb(f'JJmg tbt bUilding's k>catirm in 
irm to tht rw1rut cross struts and/or major 
ral fiaturu. Show all buildings bmJ.Jtm mvmto
building and 1Ztllrut mttrsutirm or natural 
rt. Labd rrruts indudmg ruute numbers, if llf'ZJ . 

. dt 1Jnd number the mvmtoritd building. Indicate 
b. 

tJ 

1 

Gretchen G. Schuler 

nization Sudbury Historical Ccr:r.iJ.ssion 

: (neighborhood or village) -------

278 May"Tlard Road 

1ric Name Pannenter /~bore 

Present residential 

Original residential 

of Construction ca. 1780-1800 =---- __ ;.;..;...;__,;;;;~.;;.....;;;.;;.;;;..;...._~ 

visual 

Federal 

Foundation granite 

Wal.lJTrim wcxxl claD'ooard 

Roof asphal t shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Structures -----

hiajor Alterations (with dates) enclosed rear 

entrance rxu;ch 

Moved 0 no D yes Date _-.:.:.nL.:./a::...... __ 

Acreage --------------
Setting :~ortheast CO!'ner of Maynard and 

\larl'oorouc:h Rcts . . s canered residential 

developnent . enorr.u..lS S!'ruce tree overwhelms 

setting . 



BUILDING FOR.\1 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation sheet 
Describe ~cbittrrural features. Evaluate the cbaracurirtics of this building in terms of other buildings -within the 
communzty. 

The five-bay, two and one-half story Federal dwelling retains its 
massing, scale and fenestration pattern. It displays a twin 
chimney center hall plan. Windows have six-over-six sash set in 
plain frames. The center entrance may have been updated to the 
Greek Revival Style in the mid 1800s and has three-quarter side 
lights with a reeded pilasters and a minute dentil detail under the 
projecting lintel. The house, which is two bays deep, has a one 
and one-half story rear ell and enclosed porch which are visible 
from Marlborough Road. 

ffiSTORICAL :\'ARRA11VE 0 see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. Erplain its associations •::itb local (or stllU} history. lnduJe usu of the building, 
lmd the role(r,) the cn;:nerr/occupant.r played ~.:ithin the community. 

Little is known about the people who lived here although from 
locally important families. Both the Parmenters and the Moores 
were in Sudbury by 1640. The mid nineteenth century owner of this 
house, Joel Parmenter (b. 1830) enlisted in 1863 for the Civil War 
and was listed as a trader at that time. Deed research may clarify 
which members of the Moore and Parmenter families owned this 
property and they may be additional information about those persons 
in the vital records and in Hudson . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (A. Parmenter), 1856 (Joel Parmenter), 1875 (E. 
Moore) f 1889 (W.E. Moore Res.), 1908 (W.M. Moore). 

_. Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chu/ced, you must attath a 
complctui .Vatior.al Register Criteria St.attmrnt furm. , ~ 
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lJSGS Q~d A.re;.s ) F o r.n ?' u::-: 6::: 

E06-004 :!a yn2 r ci 13 1 

borhood or -.. .:i!!..age) ---------

333 Ma\•na rd Road 

The Willis Place 

nt residential 
---------------~ 

:nal resiCenticl (farm) 

srrucnon 1704 ---'-----------
sessors. deeds, Hudson 

Geor)?ian 

Samuel \,'illis -------

Exterior A1arerial: 

' . ' . . ~ ' . , ' . . 
•. :: c n:~p JDcr .. :.:rr:g rbc C"'4.i:.:..=.1ng s Joca:zcr. :n Foundarion fieldstone 
-;;':m to the n~::resr cross s-;ru:s and/or major 

··~ 1 f.e ·-- 1rrs s;...o:·· ,,l.l b.,;:.;;..,gs ber.."•r"P1 ;n-·cn ·o-. . ... ),...... • • •1" - ..... -~''' _,1i,;,.1;. "' .. 
\Va lllT rim ---~· .. --=O--=o_d_c_l_~_" D~b_o_a_r_d__;./_,,_,o_o_a_· _t_r_i_m __ 

: r:iiliir:g :nui ne:in:.S7 ir.:ersccti011 or n!lrural 
·r- f_:;r,,. i rtr,,./ ;..,....,.) .. ,_,.:;..,.... . t ;,, r ;.:- r.n"'' 

• •• , , ., JI ,,
1 

" ........... ,.g rcu e num ... rJ, J., _, . 
... .',,. '1! "' ! .,';.._ • _,,_,..~~;,.,,,; · · ., 1'!,-1',,',. ~ ].,.., ';,. ,i1'P .. ~ .. r~ 1:-Tr:fJti ,, :.1C .r: ..... , ... v , ·1..- lJZJ.•-•i1c, . /lLl~- .... 

I 

Roof _____ a~s~p_h_a_l_t_s_h_._in____,_g_l_e _______ ~ 

Ou rbui !din gs/S econd:i r:1· S ~.mere res 

N chicken cooc, carria~e house --- 1' 
I ~·i21'or ··~ 1ter"rio:oc; (- .. ; .. h )-·~i ) 1975 - 'warn J. , • • "'l.l .i l .. - , - · ··, _, ...... _, ________ _ 

re~oved and ~arnge built on barn ~oundation 

/~ N!M1M.i> f!.J) 
<: . {_R,t ]. 7) ---------------

• Con dition very o;::ood 

no \'"'' jl.,,,, 
.._,,'"" ... _ -------

f, . 1 acres 

.. ' - .... . ... -. . : : : s : :- :.- ~ : ~- - '-' -~ -:-:-:::. : s ~ :. : :--. 



BL..~DI>."G FOK.\1 

. ' sec t Dr:t:r::i:z:;cr; :r:eet 
D · • · ',. r 1 • r · - . .- • · • ,, . · I"" • , • •• • 

eJi..11C(. :;rccztecr-.Jr.;;: Tc~:-~res. L:·:ir:..i..;zc tbe Cl:ar:;c:.cr1rr.:cs OT tl;z.s lT..J::.£1.;n.~ :n terms OJ O!lJer ~~:t.ti;r;rrs -.. ;.;..; 
. ,, "' . 5 - ..... ~ : .... 

ccmn:~nrtY . ·· 

Chimney placement is unusual. Interior; One room has original wall 
boards exposed. Living room fireplace (was ~~e kitchen) is walk-in 
with beehive oven. Original wide board floors remain upstairs. 
There is a door to a walk-up attic where pegs and beams of original 
house can be seen. A basement with fieldstone walls and a root 
cellar are still there. After remodelling the style is "unique". 
Alterations include: built on the barn's foundation. Carriage shed 
removed. Kitchen ell added in mid-to late-1800s. Side porch 
removed, front door moved from front facing Maynard Road to side of 
house, either same time or slightly later. Entry was closed over so 
rooms became distinctly walled; fireplace closed over to make a 
closet (two fireplaces remain upstairs, three downstairs). Front 
stairs removed and rebuilt by new front door. The original kitchen 
is now the living room. 

~ see i."cntir::.i..:nion sheet 
Di.sc:~s ti-, ristor>' o(!he :-.J;i.d:rr· ,.._,. ,,,;n 'rs ass~,..:.:z .. :orzr •.. ;.;., lo·-1 for ...--•,.l h:...-~. 

•• .,.., '"' - .I ,,, ... • • ·~ · "'--4..r•,,,., • v ... "-• .._. -•~•J L. ... "' \I .J ....... ~ .... j .~•u1 1• 

ar.i. the rc:'e(s) the cr.:.:nerr/orcupam..s p!a_ved 1:.:i:J:in the :cmmunir:,,·. -
Ir:du.Je :J.Jes of:.~ e =-=• i!d!-:· 

Land amounting to approximately 130 acres was granted to John Howe in 
1670. Since then the house and property have had many owners. 
Farming for family and community was carried out on the property and 
most likely dairying for sale of products was done, also various 
family members served in the armed forces of the several wars and 
others made great contributions to the health of Sudbury, helping to 
start churches. See Continuation Sheet for ownership record. 

BIBLIOGR.APHY and/ or RITERE?-:CES . ' see ccr.::nu.:i::C71 s1:eet 

Hudson, Alfred s. Historv of Sudburv , 1889. 
Town ~ecord and Deeds 

.. .. 



~·c<TORY FOR\l CO::'.Tr.'\l..-_-\.TIO~ SHEET 

;_\cHCSETIS H1 sToRICAL C o \L\11ss10:>: 

Properr:; . .1.JJress 

-~·.\c11csETTS ARCHI\t:s Bc1LDI>:G 
•• · ---y B•c~ E'·· DT"'\ ~iORRl~:::t. . U L ·\.-uu..1 13 1 

0 -.,: ;.L\SSACl-H .. ."SETIS 02 l 25 
l . • 

Historical Statement (continued) 

1670 - Lot # 16 acquired from John Howe heirs by Roger Willis. 

1704 - Samuel Willis (son of Roger) built the family home with Roger. 

1892 -

1899 -

190 2 -

1903 -

1909 -

Home stayed in Wi llis family until 1881 when Captain 
Reuben Smith Willis died. Levi Fountain moved from "another 
farm" to be caretaker of the farm with his wife Mary. 

Fountain lost 123 acres to Samuel Underwood. 

So l d to ?.ddison Gilbert. 

Sold to Frank Woodhead ( 7 0 acres) . 
Sold to Fred Goss July 31, 1902. 

Sold .......... 
'-'-' Myrna and Sherman Hupper. 

Sold to Fran}~ M. Burnham. 

1921 - George and Alice Hartwell purchased forty acres. 
Quitclaim covenant between George and Alice Hartwell and their 
six sons in August 1921. 

1925 - State of Massachusetts for Sudbury Town took three parcels of 
land for "irr.proving Maynard Road". 

1929 - Three sons, Russell, Raymond and Paul, quitclaim covenant back 
to George and Alice Hartwell - 57.39 acres. 
In ownership with other three sons, Franklin, Clifford, and 
Roger, a mortgage was acquired with the Concord Cooperative 
Bank for 57.39 acres on December 18, 1929. 

1939 - All the property was foreclosed and sold to Home Owners' 
Loan Company at pubic auction. 

1940 - So ld to Evelyn and Ellis Dennett, May 6, 1940 - 57-39 ac~es. 

1949 - Sold t o Roy and Carolyn Muir, October 18, 1949 - 9 .10 acres. 

1952 - Sold to J.E. and Dorothy Sloat, September 15, 19 52. 

1956 Scld -- Ric~ard and Lillian Wri~ht July 1956 - 9.10 
2c~es. 

cf 



11552chusem Hismricai Commission 
:Boylsrnn Srreet 

!osr~n.' M.a_sSJchusem 0211 C: 

JJr:-.: :J rr.ap shc-.. :.:ing ri:e bi.!.:lir.g's locatior. in 
iJ:irm tc the nt:irur cross srreets ar..d/or major 

£06-010 

I,. S' /I' .. ,,; . I • ·:-Jrc. jcarures. ncr..:.· a., cu:t..mgs oer.:.Jem m:.:mro-

:ti bil.:iing ar..i nuire.s: ir::ersecrior. or r.arural 
•:ire. Lobd struts indu.:f ing route numbers, if an)'. 

ch anti r.umbe: the ir.:·mroried buildinr::. huii..:au 
I ~ 

~~·KA~- I 

-- s_ 
- 1'/) ~ 

f~1 ,,i.; <> ~ 
c.u. fl~m I' ':i' ·~ ... 

t 
ly 

.,_, 

- . - .. : -. -- -·c ~.:--- - ..... - ·- - . ...... ~ ··- . ..... - ._ ..... ·- .. 

. : ' 7,"":cr;: :;..... ,1 ·:, . _r_r ~. ,· ~ C:: W 
__ __.;...:..=....;...__:_' ~·~·-~---------

CSGS Qu~ci :\reJ (s) 

j 
~!a yn2 rd L _______ 1_3_2 ___ _ 

(neighborhood or ;.:ill.age) _______ _ 

North Sudbury 

_ ~ 381 Maynard Road 

Cuttinb Place 

Present ___ r_e_s_i_· a_: e_n_r_i_a_l ________ _ 

Original 
. . . . 1 res1centia-'- (farm) 

of Consrruction 1790-1800 -------------
Owner (John Cutting), Hudson 

Federal 

·- .ecv13ui lder members of Cutting family 

Exrerior ~\1:nerial: 

Foundacion granite 

\Val.lJT rim __ \,_'o_o_d __ c_l_a...;_p_b_o_a_r_c_' _/ '-'_'_o_o_d_r_r_i_i"_•· __ 

Roof wood shingles ______ __;:.._ ___________ _ 
Ourbuildings/Second:iry Stn1crnres barn, 

windmill, two ol d garages, office buil ~ing 

1\1.2jor A.Iterations (=.,·i:h d.J:e~) mid lSOOs - rear 

ell added . 

Condici on fair 

1. ; - · - .,...- -- . -- · - - __ .,. ·~ ·· - ·-



Bl. TI..I.YC<G ?O R..\1 

Ridge on roof is very short, making roof alnost hip. Two chimneys 
are different; brick is dark and small on one facing front of house 
and other chim~ey h~s . a double flue with larger bri~ks. One chimney 
appears to be in or1g1nal part of house, the other in the new part. 
The covered porch was probably added at the same time as the addit ion 
(mid 1800s). Windows are all double hung sa~h of two-over-two. . 
Inside the house there are five fireplaces. Stencilling in the entry 
hall, originally done by Eton Moses, has been reproduced. The house 
has high ceilings for the period of construction. The "eclectic• 
original floors remain in the first structure. There are dutch 
ovens on the original chimney, one on the first floor and one in the 
basement. The house has two separate basements. Recently a dog 
found buried in the dirt floor of one of the cellars a 1907 $1 and $5 
gold pieces in mint, uncirculated condition. The . original part of 
the house was the front part which has two rooms up and two down and 
one fireplace. The rear addition contains two more rooms with 
fireplace between. The new addition has three fireplaces. 

I-II STO Rl CAL ~·.-ill R.A. ffi ""E ~ see cor.:fnuaricn sheet 
lndu.Je :ises rc1• ·i.e :-,. · ...... . ·~ ... . 

The Cutting Place is one of very few houses that has remained in t he 
same family since it was built. The family has made many 
contributions to the town, during peace times and war times. In the 
late 1700s the place ~ust have been a business center of some sort, 
perhaps all run by family members. There were a windmill, 
wellhouse, milliner's and shoe shops. Between the house and Willis 
Lake were peat bogs and a great stand of high bush cranberries. In 
the late 1800s the Cuttings were connected with the Maple House, a 
rooming house in Maynard. Most of the rooming house's cooking and 
baking was done in the Cutting's beehive ovens. The land grant was 
for approximately seventy acres. The additions were made by Capta in 
Abel Cutting. By the early 1900s property had been purchased from 
the Willises to total 200 acres. The house now has one acre parce l 
with many acres devoted to the nursery belonging to John Cutting . 

. BIBLIOGR..\Pt: ... Y and/or REFEREXCES 

~udson, ~lfred S. Historv of Sudbu r v, ~889. 



.Aaessor's number USGS Quad Area(s) Fenn Number 

chusem Historical Conunission 
soylston Street 

G04-009 I I Haynard 
I .____I ....._5_3 -

ton, Massachusetts 02116 

tch Map 
w: a map shuwing tbt building's kcati011 in 
ti011 to tht ntarut cross struts aruilor major 
ral features. Shuw all buildings berwun invmto
bui"/ding and ruarest inursuti01l or 'nlltural 
rt. Labd struts including route numbtrs, if any. 

de and number tbt mvmtoritd building. lndicau 
b. 

Gretchen G. Schuler 

niz.ation Sudbury Historical Crnr.ission 

tc ('fltenthlytar) __ J_un_e_1_99_~_3 _____ _ 

(ntighborhood or villa gt) -------

. 1ric Name Daniel Woodward !.bore 

Present __ r_es_1_· d_e_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

residential 

ca. 1850 

;e maps/histories 

Greek R.eviYa.l 

unknown 

Foundation parged stone 

Wall/frirn clanbaord/wood trim 

Roof a.snhalt shingles 

Outbuil~ . :-. gs!Secondary Smicrures attached 

ra£e 

.Major Alterations (wi:h daus) nE'\•: roof ? 

Colonial Re\·i\·al oorches - earlv 1900s 

Condition ___ \.;..;1e~n;..;·......;.;;rr.;;;.ood=-------

~ no 
-., 
~ yes Date __ n__,_/ a __ _ Moved 

Acreage ---=2..:...4.::.......::a::;;;;c;..;:;.r~e.::.:.s ________ _ 

Setting On top of slope o\·erlooking mill pone. 

rural setting wi th sane ne"'. construction 

opposite . near onlY other ~is'toric house on 

Hoore Road . 



BUILDING F0~\1 

ARCHITECTtJRAL DESCRIPTION C ue continuation sheet 
De.scribe architectural features. Evaluate the charactmrtia of this building in terms of other buildings 'Within th . e 
commumty. 

Situated on a hill overlooking a mill pond, this five-bay, two and 
one-half story dwelling faces southwest. It consists of a main 
block with off-center chimney, two-story rear ell with an enclosed 
breezeway and connecting shed and garage, a one-story side screened 
porch, and an open entrance porch which is wide and has a flat 
roof. The main block is one bay deep with a small six-over-six 
window in the gable peak and in proportions resembles a ca. 1850 
house. Windows have six-over-six sash set in plain frame with 
projecting sills and louvered blinds. The columns of the open and 
screened porch are open with a decorative diamond and X-pattern. 

IIlSTORIC...\.L ~A.R.RA TnTE C see continuation sheet 
Discu.rr the history of the building. &plain iu arrociations ·::ith local (or statt) history. lnc/uJe uses of the building, 
arui the role(s) the rr.::1'Zmloccupanu played 1i:irbin the community. 

Located in a rural part of Sudbury, in the area of Moore's and 
later Pratt's saw and grist mills, this house was only the second 
house to be built in the area. Daniel W. Moore (1804-1857) had 
lived at 96 Moore Road, his ancestral homestead, and moved here 
probably to turn that property over to the next generation. This 
property passed to William Hagar Moore (1830-1898) son of Daniel 
Woodward and Harriet Moore. William Moore was a miller who was 
drafted to serve in the Civil War. At the turn of the century an 
ice house and a cider mill were at the foot of the hill on the pond 
to the side of this property. The early twentieth century owner 
was Louis B. Raycroft and the property was named "Croftemore''· The 
land which was included with the property extended to the other 
side of the street where there is a new subdivision on Moore and 
Raynor Roads . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL'J'CES 0 see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (D.W. Moore), 1875 (W,H, Moore), 1889 (W.H. 
Moore), 1908 (L.B. Raycroft). 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889 . 
Street Directories, 1909, 1911. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

D Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chulced, you mu.st attaeb " 
compleud Nation.al Register Criteria Statement form. 

7/92 



Allessor's number USGSQwd Area(s) Fonn Number ,oJU\1 B -BUILDING 

~chusen:s Historical Corrurussion 
Bovlston Street 

G04-005 I I r.1aynard I .... I __ ..._ __ 54 ___ _. 

J05to~, Massachusen:s 02116 

tch Map 
"a map shuwing the building's lxation in 
·011 to the ntart!t cross struts and/or major 
ral fuzruru. Shrr.i; all buildings bmvun invmto-
building and nearest inurrution or natural 
re. Labd struts i11c!udi11g route n:mzbers, if 1171]

dt and numhrr the mvmturied building . .kiliicau 

b. :~~ 
N<~ 

~ t~ 

orded by __ Gr_e_t_c_h_e_n_G_. _s_c_h_u_l_e_r ___ _ 

Sudbury llistorical Carrnission 

te (7nonthlyu1r) ___ J_un_e_199_· ~_5 ____ _ 

SPDI3tJ'RY 

! (neighborhood or vi/Jage) -------

·ess ___ 96 __ H_oo_r_e_Ro_ad _______ _ 

>ric Name Daniel Woodward/Israel ~.1oore 

residential 

Original __ r_e_s_i_de_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

of ConstTUcrion ca. 1747 ----------
familv historv 

Georgian/Colonial Revival/altered 

itect!Builder unkI'lo.vn --""""'"'".;;;.;;;.;;.;;..;..;;.;._ ______ _ 
Foundation stone / parging 

Wall/frim svnthetic siding/\i.a::xi trir.l (some) 

Roof asphalt shY1gles . -------

Outbuil~ ::-, gs!Secondary Suucrures long onen 

shed 

Major Altenrions (•~:ith daus) siding/late 19·JOs 

additions - earl\. 1900s 

Condition _ _.!....,aa..i .... r .... l...,t;cxxi:..:;,,.:i,../~a .... 1 .... t...,e.._red.....,.,_ ____ _ 

Moved ~ no LJ yes Date n/a 

Acreage 3.16 acres 

Setting Set at angle to road and close to 

road. open fields on west side , overgrrnm 

plantings. picket fence and arbor in front -

new dGveloµ:-ient opj)Osi te 



BUILDING F0~\1 

ARCHITECTIJR.AL DESCRIPTION C see continuati07'I sJ:ea 
De.scribe 1ZrChittt:turai features. Evaluate the characttrirtics of this building in terms of other buildings 'Within th . e 
community. 

Once a traditional five-bay, two and one-half story Georgian 
dwelling, this house was chapged in the early 1900s with Colonial 
Revival additions and again in the late 1900s with siding and porch 
infill. The main block is set at an angle to the road and has 
Colonial Revival three part windows over the center hall entrance 
and on both gable front ells. Windows have six-over-six sash. A 
gable front ell projects from the two west end bays of the main 
facade and has a three-part first-story window, a two-part second 
story window and a half round fan light in the gable peak. on the 
west end is a screened porch with open columns of an X-pattern and 
a plain balustrade. on the east side of the main block is a long 
side ell projecting from the back corner of the house and a wide 
gable front element projecting forward from the side ell. This 
element has an enclosed porch with recessed panelled columns which 
are repeated in the second story three-part window which is topped 
by a blind fan over the center window. The house retains one of 
the twin chimneys set behind the ridge and other chimneys extend 

HJSTofft~ ~XRJt~ls t: see continuation shut 
Discuss the history of the building. Explain iu a.srodations with local (ar mzu) history. lncluJe wes of the building, 
ll7ld the role(s) the rn:mersloccupants played 1J.:ithin the community. 

Hudson notes that Daniel Woodward built this house in ca. 1740. In 
1747 Daniel Woodward's daughter Susan Woodward (d.1820) married 
Israel Moore (d.1799) at which time Daniel Woodward probably built 
this house. It coincided with the development of Moore's saw mill 
which later became Pratt's Mill. The early nineteenth century 
resident was Daniel Woodward Moore (1804-1857), grandson of Israel 
Moore. Moore's mill, which was farther east on Landham Brook, off 
Dutton Road, was developed by the addition of a shingle mill in ca. 
1830, a grist and bolting mill in 1837 and division of the property 
in 1848 between Ephraim and James Moore. This property passed to 
James Moore who lived here until the late 1800s. In the early 
1900s this was the home of Nathan R. Pratt, son of Nathan L. Pratt 
(1829-1897) who had purchased Moore's mills in 1870 when moving 
back to Sudbury. Nathan R. Pratt ran the grain mill at Pratt's 
Mill. 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL'lCES 0 see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (D.W. Moore), 1856 (J. Moore), 1875 (J. Moore), 
1889 (J. Moore), 1908 (N.R. Pratt). 

H~dson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chulwi, you mwt artlZlh a 
completed National Register Crittria Statement form. 
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CC77"fff!¥:1'iouse is very similar to the Josiah Haynes House at 206 Nort~ ·-·-.r.: 

Road. Both are farmhouses associated with the well known Haynes 
family in Sudbury. Both are Federal Style and their footprints are 
nearly identical. This house is a two-storey, ridge roofed build ing 
that is five bays wide and one bay deep. The front facade faces 
southeast with the gable end facing Morse Road. There is a one and 
one-half storey ell extending from the rear facade at the northeast 
gable end. This ell has another one and one-half storey, two-bay el 
extending at right angles from its end and parallel to the main 
house. The entire building is sheathed in wood clapboards and there 
are two chimneys behind the roof ridge of the main house. These 
chimneys are slightly different in dimensions. The front entrance is 
very plain and the door has a shallow, flat lintel and narrow 
unornamented pilaster without sidelights. The house has original 
beams and wide pine floors. The original part of the family room 
used to be a "barning room". The added part of the family room (a 
step down) was the summer kitchen of the Mossman farm but when moved 
to this house .was used as a carriage house and then a garage. 

HJ ST 0 FJ C:\L ::-.·.-\RR-\ TIYE · x see cor.r£-:::.1~ticn sf:eet 
D;· -.. Ls: .... ,, iJ,"ro-n.-. • rr' .. ·/.. :- ;;,;: r: ... ,,i,.: :. .~ . • ; ..... b ' -J 1 ,...._ ) I. , l / .. I ,{' . ~ • J "· · ··'-'>V ' -' v • ... . e ... :i,~.ng . .__.r ..... n .r.s as, ... cui .. or.s _.r. lac~ ,or , ~u, 'Jzstory. n.-.:..ue uses o1 :::e !:-;,:;.; .• 
and the roidr) t.i:e o-.:.:ne'!'7'/ocr..ioar.:s o!.awd -.:.:ithin rhe :~'r.rr.:.a:irY. 

This house is known traditionally as th-e David Haynes Place. Old 
maps show the owners to be: 1830 - D. Haynes, 1875 - M.J. Haynes, 
1889 - M.J. Haynes, 1908 - J. D. Amirault. 

Examination of some of the tombstones in the Old North Cemetery on 
Pantry Road, traditionally the burying ground of North Sudbury 
residents after it was opened in 1843, reveals a stone inscribed" 

David Haynes died April 26, 1855, aged 57 
Rachel died Feb 11, 1840, aged 35 
David son of Rachel and David died Sept. 15, 1840 aged 8 mos. 

Thes8 dates coincide with D. Haynes as occupant of this house that is 
shown on the 1830 map. It also poignantly suggests that Rachel died 
in childbirth. In addition there are no other legible stoned 
inscribed David Haynes. Another stone is inscribed: 

Marshal J. Haynes b. 1841 d. 1900 
This is possible the stone of the M.J. Haynes noted on the 1875 and 
1889 maps as owner of the property. 

BIBLIOGR .. :\..Ph"Y :rnd/or REFERE~"CES _ see ::minu.a:icm sheer 

Goodstone, Joan. p.47 
Haynes, Frances, ed. Walter Ha v nes and His Descendants 1583-1923 
Hudson , _:c._l:f:ced s . Hi storv of Sudburv, 1889. 
~acs: 183C , 1875, 1889, 1908, Town Engineering Department. 
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_Af{CHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

In the original kitchen, which is now the dining room, there is a 
brick smoker as well as a dutch oven. There are fireplaces in nearly 
every room. The original house had two rooms downstairs and two 
rooms upstairs. About thirty years ago a second storey was added 
above the family room. The barn was built sometime before the house 
was built. About ten years ago half of it fell down so it is now 
much smaller. There also was a windmill next door to the house which 
was used to get water. 

Alterations include: 
1) summer kitchen of the Mossman farmhouse added to family room 

(one step down from main house), 
2) original house had two rooms downstairs and two upstairs; 

note that the two chimneys on the main house are slightly 
different in their proportions, 

3) original kitchen of the main house is now the dining room, 
4) ca. 1960 a second story was added to the family room, 
5) an adjacent windmill used for pumping water was torn down. 

HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

The name Edith H. Amero (1889-1987) is noted on the same stone and 
she must . be related to Marshal J. Haynes. An adjoining stone is 
James D. Amerault (1877-1950). Junirault is a French name, probably 
pronounced "amero". It appears to be a strong possibility that Edith 
Amero and James D. Amirault are related and are also connected to the 
Haynes family. Also James D. Amirauth was most probably the owner of 
this farm as noted on the 1908 map as J.D. Amerault. Further 
research may confirm the conjectures. 

A. S. Hudson (p.565) refers to Marshal Haynes as being subject to 
call for service in the Civil War. In 1800, the Haynes were already 
one of the old families in Sudbury. The first of the name, Walter, 
came to Sudbury in 1638 from England on the "Confidence" and brought 
his fa mily here shortly thereafter. Walter was the first to move to 
the west side of the river and establish a farm. (Goodstone, p. 47) 
Family members took an active part in the Revolutionary War and 
fc 11 ght at Concord on 2.pril 19, 1775. They too}: part in the Civi l 
War. On e of the Havnes famil v owned Lorina Parsonace for 100 vears. .... .. ..; -· ... 
' Scott , p.110) The Parsonage now houses the Sudbury Town Offices. 
~ 7 ter the Cld Town Hall burned in the 1930s the town bought land fro rn 
tr_ "' Havnes :: arni l \. on the Co::-LD on c.nd next to the Granae for $15, 0 O 0. 
An._ .... , ~o-.vn :-:all ~:as built and dedicated in l.93 2 . ( Sc~· -rt, p. 99) This 
~s t~ 0 sa~e Town Hall in use today. 
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nearly identical. This house is a two-storey, ridge roofed build ing 
that is five bays wide and one bay deep. The front facade faces 
southeast with the gable end facing Morse Road. There is a one and 
one-half storey ell extending from the rear facade at the northeast 
gable end. This ell has another one and one-half storey, two-bay el 
extending at right angles from its end and parallel to the main 
house. The entire building is sheathed in wood clapboards and there 
are two chimneys behind the roof ridge of the main house. These 
chimneys are slightly different in dimensions. The front entrance is 
very plain and the door has a shallow, flat lintel and narrow 
unornamented pilaster without sidelights. The house has original 
beams and wide pine floors. The original part of the family room 
used to be a "barning room". The added part of the family room (a 
step down) was the summer kitchen of the Mossman farm but when moved 
to this house .was used as a carriage house and then a garage. 
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This house is known traditionally as th-e David Haynes Place. Old 
maps show the owners to be: 1830 - D. Haynes, 1875 - M.J. Haynes, 
1889 - M.J. Haynes, 1908 - J. D. Amirault. 

Examination of some of the tombstones in the Old North Cemetery on 
Pantry Road, traditionally the burying ground of North Sudbury 
residents after it was opened in 1843, reveals a stone inscribed" 

David Haynes died April 26, 1855, aged 57 
Rachel died Feb 11, 1840, aged 35 
David son of Rachel and David died Sept. 15, 1840 aged 8 mos. 

Thes8 dates coincide with D. Haynes as occupant of this house that is 
shown on the 1830 map. It also poignantly suggests that Rachel died 
in childbirth. In addition there are no other legible stoned 
inscribed David Haynes. Another stone is inscribed: 

Marshal J. Haynes b. 1841 d. 1900 
This is possible the stone of the M.J. Haynes noted on the 1875 and 
1889 maps as owner of the property. 
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_Af{CHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

In the original kitchen, which is now the dining room, there is a 
brick smoker as well as a dutch oven. There are fireplaces in nearly 
every room. The original house had two rooms downstairs and two 
rooms upstairs. About thirty years ago a second storey was added 
above the family room. The barn was built sometime before the house 
was built. About ten years ago half of it fell down so it is now 
much smaller. There also was a windmill next door to the house which 
was used to get water. 

Alterations include: 
1) summer kitchen of the Mossman farmhouse added to family room 

(one step down from main house), 
2) original house had two rooms downstairs and two upstairs; 

note that the two chimneys on the main house are slightly 
different in their proportions, 

3) original kitchen of the main house is now the dining room, 
4) ca. 1960 a second story was added to the family room, 
5) an adjacent windmill used for pumping water was torn down. 

HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

The name Edith H. Amero (1889-1987) is noted on the same stone and 
she must . be related to Marshal J. Haynes. An adjoining stone is 
James D. Amerault (1877-1950). Junirault is a French name, probably 
pronounced "amero". It appears to be a strong possibility that Edith 
Amero and James D. Amirault are related and are also connected to the 
Haynes family. Also James D. Amirauth was most probably the owner of 
this farm as noted on the 1908 map as J.D. Amerault. Further 
research may confirm the conjectures. 

A. S. Hudson (p.565) refers to Marshal Haynes as being subject to 
call for service in the Civil War. In 1800, the Haynes were already 
one of the old families in Sudbury. The first of the name, Walter, 
came to Sudbury in 1638 from England on the "Confidence" and brought 
his fa mily here shortly thereafter. Walter was the first to move to 
the west side of the river and establish a farm. (Goodstone, p. 47) 
Family members took an active part in the Revolutionary War and 
fc 11 ght at Concord on 2.pril 19, 1775. They too}: part in the Civi l 
War. On e of the Havnes famil v owned Lorina Parsonace for 100 vears. .... .. ..; -· ... 
' Scott , p.110) The Parsonage now houses the Sudbury Town Offices. 
~ 7 ter the Cld Town Hall burned in the 1930s the town bought land fro rn 
tr_ "' Havnes :: arni l \. on the Co::-LD on c.nd next to the Granae for $15, 0 O 0. 
An._ .... , ~o-.vn :-:all ~:as built and dedicated in l.93 2 . ( Sc~· -rt, p. 99) This 
~s t~ 0 sa~e Town Hall in use today. 
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Bl)ILDNG FORvl 

. .\R.CI-ITrECTI~R...\L DESCRIPTION x..: see continuation sheet 
Describe ~7·cbitcctural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings -::.·ithin tl·c 
communztr. 

. _ - .::-ie ~risi~al . p~r: o~' this cla~s;1c -:;e~r .~~~tr. style ::ouse . :.,.as t ·11·c·s tc ..... 
:i:noer fra:::ec., -.. JOoa. c.lapboar'.1 supporteG. oy a ! ie.J...:.c:to.r.e on ~ran1:e sills · J, 
foun~ation. !t has a si~ple ridged roof and a large central chi~ney tha t , 
sli5htly off center. It It cor.tains three roo~s on the mai~ floor ani : n~:~ 
O n ... ~e 0 cono' ~~ 0 ~~ant· ~n+--anco ~acario ( so"t-r) ~xr.· i·b~t-s ~ilater 1 ·~~ •J. ""'· .L S- ..... _ .. ;_ .......... or;;-• • !,.,.- · "- ...... ..:. ..... _ ............... . ......... . _ .... u a sy~::i et"""·· 

,.i +- 1-1 ~~ ; Ve -.....,,VS ,.,,..,~ a cont--a.J..' fT'Ont <->nt-.,..,..nce l'he.,.. 0 i S r:o Lle,.:;' ~ 0 t. . _. 
·"' ....... - - ....., • • .,, , _-.. • • .....,., - •.. ........ ' ... .. - ..., .. c.;;.. • - • - - - • .. ·-4 .J.. .... .._n over ...... ~ 
:he µanelled ioor A.nd the only O:'!;.a;nentatio!1 is a half panel of four ~ .. . 
sidelights on each side of the door. ~he 5able enis of this gracefully 
~alancei structure are two bays deep. The windows are 12 over 12 and 
double huniz:. 

In-this 8ain section of the house are a keeping roo~ t with a fire pl 
ani bake oven, a parlor and barning room with firepl~ce and oven, ani a L 
~inin~ ro~~ with fireplace and ove!1. A rear ell ex~end~ north at nine tv 
te~re ~ s ~~oci the ori~inal hous~ orientatio::. On the secon~ floor ~re two· 
f~replacei bedroo=s •• 

HISTORICAL );ARR...\TIVE X see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its associations 7.::ith local (or state) histor)'. Include uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the ~.:.·nersloccuparzts played 4,'ithin the communit)•. 

::'he 3owker !'a:nily ca::ie to Sudbury ·cefore or a·::lout the teginning 
of the ei2:htcentr, century ( ::ud.sor. µ. 436) The r:a:ie of the :oJidow 3aran 
3owker a~pears in the Town ~ecords in 1707. Sarah far2enter married ~dmoni 
3owker o:: 29 :·. arc!: 1688 in Sud.bury and hl'l.d. seven children born tr.ere • 
.:.:::i.mor:d d.:::-owr~ed i:r: 1706 8.'t the a3e of forty-five. :aptain Daniel 3owker, 
w~o served in the ~evolutionary Jar, and his wife came froffi Eopkinton 
before 1756 and settled on this property. The source of this buildings 
date, ca 17JO, is t!'le 3oH:cer fsn.ily Sible. (;iudson 9. l!.36,-7). 3ible 
records are 1.4sually very acc-..:rate. ·.::ap, t • .)aniel :iied in 1822 at the age 
of 79. ~is wife in 18 13. ~ap,:. ~aniel had 10 childrer., a~cn; whom was 
:Jc.niel,::::-.' 1772-1 853), who in turn had two sons, .Janiel(r.o chil~ren) and 

·~::i..,1 ' el •.; ( 17::Ja_: q 72) ._., --- .. ' . / / -. ....,, . 
~ 1 ,, ' ' -: \.· ,,. ( ~ . 0 c::o) .:ian:ue ~~ . ~aa. e. son, .~ raru. :·1 . oorn J. u _, 

~aps cf ~375 and 1289 as residing on this far~. 
the fifth consecutive ;eneration to live on this 

~he 30st recent family me~ber to live ir. 
~er~ice ~owker, born 15 Dece=ber 1912 i~ su~bury. 

who is noted on Sudbu~y 
?rank ~ . 's c~ildren are 
farm. 
this house is ~liner 

~he 3owkers were pri=arily a far~ing faoily, ~owever, ~u~sor. st a:e~ 
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-~~t Janiel 3owker had an axe and tlacks~ith s~op between 1790 and 1320 
.; ! J.~ 

in the old Pantry School District in ~or~h sud~ury. 
In the 1920's, ~verett 3owker ouened one of tnree area ~rocerv 
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alt~ou5h closed, still stands today at the intersection of Haynes ani 
?antry rloads. (Sudbury Citizen 5 June 1975).It sold groceries and had 
excellent ~eat that was shipped out free 3oston. The store also sold 
]ulf gasoline and contained tne ~orth Sudbury ?ast Office at one tioe. 
T~e store has been closed for =any years and ~s so~etirnes referred to 
as Sharkey 1 s,the present owner of the property. 

One storey barn with loft and open snedattacned 
One leanto 
Two office b~iliings; one an old carria~e house, and the other of 

fiel~stone. 

The house ~as orobably built when Daniel ~owker ani his wife, Sarah 
~oved from ~opkinto~ to Sudbury so~eti~e before 1756. 3owker was ~rantei 
99 75/100 acres by the King of ~n5land, and added 17 acres fro~ another 
source. 

In the late 1700 1 s or early lSOO's, the roof was raised,allowin; 
tne additio~ cf two bedroocs. A pantry/kitchen was also added. 

A for=al iining roo~ was added in the early 1900's and a screened 
pore~ in the mid 1900's. 

A cider bRrn Rnd small fieldstone building was added. 
It should be noted that at one ti~e. the old ~illis ~cad ran behini 

\I nor-.-\ f -... ~,...., - ,.. t. h ,.. ... h n ,,. . rl!> ; .. " ro·· .; ,., I~,..o,.,~ o"' ...... Q "O'' ,. ··-~ • ·I 0 •. 1e ...... ~S:::,_a .e~ "a. wr:e-~ -"" ... s" "'•'"-•• - .,..., ~ """- .. "'"'e. 
~ f' ... er • .-;:.,)~ .. ,..e ''resent o··ne,.. c..,,..-.-.; er; O""" e""'tensi "e ""e""OVa ... ' "'ns /\ .... I,.. ~/-t 1.,....l !--' •• ~••- r::;.,..._ .... _~ """'-i.,..- A .a-..1/ ~·· · \,,..,i..U••• 

l- All roo~s now have their orizinal oosts an~ bea~s exoosed. 
) - -=' ' ~ - · l ·- ·1 ' V ...< ... O '··. V - -..... - - . • "' - '" ;., ' r ~ 1 ·· i-.,.. ,. -

1' S ... l.-..:.:::p aces, :.:e ... ie e ... "" :~Ft e ~t::e1~ ::aoe _ro::: .::.uo:::ury n.:.ve_.., a_.,._, ... _ .... r. 

hRve ~een restored. There are six fire~laces. 
3- An old barn ~as ~een re~oved. 
-- A ~ields~o~e ;arage has ~een con~ertei ~o &n cffice for a landscaping 

°::'...isir.ess. 
A ~e~ t~iliing ~qde cf natural ~arnbo~rd, ~as ~een co~s:r~:tei. 

~- ·. ~~o and a nRlf storev conte:::~orary s~yie addition ~as sdiei to 
t --:. e ...... p 0..,.... , ...... ~ .... ............................... : ;: e east ell of 
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Community P.:-openy Address 
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Area(s) 

I -
Fe ~rru'\J o. 

I 141 

National Register of Historic Places Criteria Statement Form 

Check all that apply: 

ri Individually eligible L Eligible .o.nb:. in a historic district 
~ Corirributing to a potential historic district 0 Potential historic district 

Crireru: C"' A 0 B r C 0 D 

Criteru Considerations: 0 A OB DC OD OE OF OG 

Statement of Significance by., Muriel C-.. Plonko 
The criteria that are co, .. 1ua m tbe above sectir:ms must be justified here. 

This home is a fine example of Georgian construction and is 

one of the ear lie st buildings that still exist today in sud bury • 

. embers of the same family have lived here from the early l?OO"s 

the beginning of this century ~!ld has been well documented by 

hem . The structure was built in 1730 and has been beautifully restored 

~d maintained by the prese~t owners . 

Additions, although designed for modern living , have not 

estroyed the integrity of the original home . 
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:0~1 B - BUil..DING Assessor's number 

lJ,Ssachuserrs Historical Commission 
J Boylston Srreet 

, osron, b1assachuserrs 02116 

Sketch biap 
Dr11w 11 map showing tht building's location in 
rrillticm to tht rw1rut cross struts and/or major 

L17-02G 

rural ftaruru. Show all buildings bm:.Jun im:mro
ritd building and nearest inursution or narural 
fururt. Labe/ struts fnduding routt TZUmbtrs, if OTZJ. 

Cirdt and number tht invmtoritd building. lruiicau 
amb. 

/ 

R~ _ -ded bv Gretchen G. Schuler 

Or · Sudbury ~listorical Comnission 
ganiz..; cion --------------

Dare (7n01Zth~war) ---~· !a..-\._' _1_9_9_5 _____ _ 

USGS Qwd Ar~(s) Form Nwnbcr 

I Framingham I ..... I _:\--'"---3-3 __ ___, 

SUDEl:!RY 

:e (neighborhood or village) ------

.South SuclbUD' 

ress 79 :l'obscot P.oad 

:oric Name John Brown 

s: Present residential 

Original residential 

~arm Georizian /Greek Revival 

litect!Builder unlu10wn ------==-=.::;.;.;.:.:'----------

Wallfrrim \\DOd clap'ooard/\\DOd trim 

OutbuiL.' . :-. gs/Secondary Srrucrures none 

Major Alterations (with dates) side ell. rrovir.2: 

building lOOO'east 

Condition good 

Moved D no 0 yes Date ca. 1870s 

Acreage 

Setting 

1.38 acres 

On bi JJ n:,·e.,..J ookj na '\"ol1scor Pm( 

with terraced stone'.1.a.ll in front. remnants of 

gardens and ITT"eenhm~ses . •;:ocx:is behind. near 

10th c. dwellings of Brrnms 

Fo/Jcr.: J.fJ:m;rbumn HinDri(Jl/ Commumm Suri ·~ .\.fmw:U inJTrwrumJ for rompltring rhiJ form . 



BUILDING FOR..\1 

AR.CHITECTIJRAL DESCRIPTION C su continuation sl:ut 
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characrerirtics of this buziding in terms of other buildings within .L 

. ~t 
community. 

Overlooking Nobscot Road from a hill and set back from the road is 
this two and one-half story, . five-bay dwelling with a two-story 
side ell. The house displays a center entrance plan with a stucco 
chimney at the ridge which is slightly off center. The Greek 
Revival entrance has a wide entablature with projecting lintel 
carried by square pilasters with caps. Windows of two-over-two 
sash have plain surrounds and louvered blinds/shutters. The house 
is two bays deep with one window in the gable peak. The side ell 
is three bays wide and has a one-story enclosed porch projecting in 
front of the side ell and an open latticed pergola projecting from 
the gable end. A single chimney is located at the ridge of the 
side ell. 

IDSTORICAL NARRA11VE = see continuation shut 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its asrociationr :::ith local (or rtatt) history. Include user of the building, 
and the role(s) the O'Wnerrloccupanu piaved v.:ithin the community. 

From the time of settlement this property belonged to Browns who 
were descended from William Brown who was granted 200 acres at 
Nobscot in 1649. Late eighteenth century resident was John Brown 
(1755-1837) who served in the Revolutionary War, married Alice Howe 
in 1783, and held many offices in Sudbury. John and Alice Brown 
had several sons, three of whom settled in South Sudbury, Edward 
(1802-1853), Israel How (1791-1879) and John (1794-1853) who lived 
here until his death of typhoid in 1853, cause of the death of his 
brother, Edward, also. Following the settlement of John Brown, 
Jr. 's estate, the property was the residence of his nephew, 
Hubbard H. Brown (1839-1922), son of Edward Brown and Abigail 
Rogers. Hudson states that the house in which Hubbard Brown lived 
had been located west of its present site on the same property. 
This accounts for the Greek Revival updating of an earlier dwelling 
and the wide roof overhang in spite of the earlier looking pitch. 
Structural analysis is necessary to clarify the date. Hubbard H. 
Brown built the first Sudbury greenhouse in 1879. He erected an 
additional three greenhouses on the property and by 1889 had 6000 
square feet of hothouses to raise cucumbers, lettuce and other veg~~l 

BIBLIO~n'f"~or REFER.E~CES n su continuation shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (J.Brown), 1856 (J. Brown Est.), 1875 (H.H. 
Brown), 1889 (H. H. Brown), 1908 (H.H.Brown). 

Hudson, The Historv of .Sudburv 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 
Vital Records to 1850, Sudbury. 

~ Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you mu.rt arrach a 
completed .Vational Register Criteria St.attmrnt form. 
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:.assachusern Historical Commission 
o0v!ston Street 

l J.1 • 
.,scon, .Massachusetts 02116 

Skecch Map 

Assessor· s o umber 

L07-'.200 

Dr:-.;: a map sbrnl:ing the building's locati011 in 
rtiaticm to the rw1rut cross struts cr..d/or major 
ururai fiaturu. Shuw ail buildings bawun invmto
ritd buil.ding and nearest inurrecti011 or natural 
fu ture. Labd struts induding route numbers, if On)·· 
Circle an.:i number the inventoried building. Jndicau 
norrb. 

)< 

x 

• . ~ < L 
, (;r/, ~~ 

~VY/, X ~ 

\.~ 
/ Gre ... c,_h .. ~ G. Schuler 

R1; . . ·ded bv " eh 

~I 

1 

Organiz.a '.ion S'Jdbury llistorical Comnissio:i 

Dat~ (month~~.· ear) ____ :!a_\.._.' _1_9_9_5 _____ _ 

USGS Quad Area(s) Form Nwnbcr 

I FTruninghrun I I A 

---------------' 
31 

i:e (neighborhood or village) ------

South Sudbury 

Brrnm /Smith 

Original ~-r_e_s_i_de_n_t_i_· a_l ______ _ 

of ConstrUcrion ca. 1850 -----------
Hudson/ visual analysis 

Greek ?.evi val 

Exterior .i\1.aterial: 

Foundation srranite _._.....-=~.;..;... ________ __ 

Wall/Trim weal. claoboard/w:::>od trim 

Roof _ _....a~sp~h~a&lt......_,s~h~i~· n~g~l~e~s-------~ 

OutbuiL: >gs/Secondary S trucrures mid 19th c. 

hap on fielc1stone. ~ 1 6 sash / cup?la 

.Major Alterations (with dates) late 19th c. bays 

on 'vest p leva t ion 

Condition 

Moved ~ no ..__: yes Date n/a 

Acreage 27.35 acres 

Setting Set down and back from road. scatterE 

newer construction. cpen fields, pastures. 

behind barn. · .. :oods beyond pas-cure land 



BUILDING F0~\1 

ARCHITECTtJRAL DESCRJPTION ~ see continuation sl:ut 
Describe archiucrurai features. fa:aiuau the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings i:Jitbin lht 
community. 

The well defined two and one~half story Greek Revival dwelling 
displays a side hall plan with a three-bay main facade and four
bay side elevation which faces the street . Greek Revival details 
include the templar gable peak with boxed cornice, molded corner 
pilasters with caps, and the large square pilasters which support 
a wide entablature and projecting molded lintel of the door 
surround. The panelled door is recessed, a common feature found 
in Sudbury . The house is connected to the large barn by way of 
one and two - story side ells. on the south side which faces the 
road are two one-story rectangular projecting bays on brick 
foundations with paired three-over-three sash added in the late 
1800s. One chimney extends from the west roof slope below the 
ridge. Windows have six-over-six sash with projecting lintels and 
louvered blinds/shutters on the main facade. 

HISTORICAL N.ARR...\11VE ::::; su continuation sheet 
Di.sews the history of the building. &plain it.r associations with local (or statt) history. lnduJe uses of the buildin 
and the role(s) the uwne:rrloccupant.r played =.:ithin the community. 

Although a house is shown at this location on the 1831 map, 
Hudson's account of the Brown Garrison House indicates that it was 
demolished in ca. 1850. The architecture of this dwelling is 
consistent with an 1850 construction date particularly with the 
recessed Greek Revival entrance of which there are many South 
Sudbury examples from ca. 1850. Hudson states that at the time of 
demolition of the garrison the property was owned by a Mr. Conant. 
Deed research is necessary to clarify this. The property was part 
of the early grant to William Brown in the mid 1600s and the 
garrison is thought to have been built by his son, Major Thomas 
Brown ca . 1660 and lived in by his descendants unitl its 
demolition, thus accounting for the ownership of William Brown of 
this property in 1831. This was probably William Brown Jr. who 
married Ruth Dakin in 1799 or their son William Brown (1803-1842). 
Subsequent owners included Joseph Smith (1856), Luther s. cutting 
(1875), and Charles L. Goodnow (1889). Goodnow (1827-1890) was the 
father of Charles F. Goodnow who developed the large scale 
greenhouses and floral business on Highland Avenue . In 1908 this 
was the farm of Fred Ham who was a local farmer . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 su continuation shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (W. Brown), 1856 (Jos. Smith), 1875 (L.S . 
Cutting), 1889 (C . L.Goodnow), 1908 (F. Ham) 

Hudson, Tne History of Sudburv 1889 . 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's vffice. 
Vital Records to 1850, Sudbury . 

C Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attath a 
comple.ted .Vatirmai Register Criteria Statement farm. 
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:-roRY F0&\1 C0:'~1VATION SHEET 

AC11l!SETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 

·Ll\;SETTS ARCHIVES BL"ILDING 
,\L..P 

toRRISSEY Bm :.EVARD 
'.'· ~{ASSACffi::,ETIS 02125 

Town 

SlTIBCRY 

Pro~err:; .~.ddre s s 

118 '~obscot Road 

.\.reJ(S ) Form :\°o. 

Jl 

Photographs show area which has been said to be Browne Garrison 
site. An early Browne garrison or house was on this property, 
however this foundation shows iron posts imbedded in concrete 
posts. Archaeological research would be necessary to try to 
ascertain whether the garrison was in this location. 



1 B - BUil..Dr.:G Aaessor's number USGS Quad Area(s) Fonn Nwnbu 

ClO-OOS I I Maynard I .__I ___.___ 1so _ ___; 

etch .Map 
DriTW 11 map showing rht buil.ding's loartion in 
rrllticm to the nu1rtrt cross rtrut.s and/or major 
urural f taturu. Shrr~: all buil.dings bttwttn invmto
rd building and ntart.J1 inttrstrtion or natural 
fonurt. Lahti struts intluding routt numbers, if any. 
Cirdt and number tbt invmroritd building. lndicau 
IOrtb. 

x x 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Or · Su..n...,,..., .. Historical Ccr:mission 
ganization __ u.u_'~-' ---------

Date (mcnthlytar) Auirust 1995 

(ntigbborhood or viliagt) ------
~orth Sudbury 

196 North Road 

Reuben Haynes (1800s) 

residential 

Original __ r_es_i_· d_e_n_t_i_al ______ _ 

of Consaucrion ca. 1750 -----------

llllknown 

Foundation ___ gran ____ i_t_e ________________ __ 

Wal.llrrirn wood clapboard/wood trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbwldings!Secondary Saucrures __ no_n_e __ _ 

.Major Alterations (~.:ith datts) hipped open p::>rch 

on east side - mid 1900s, late 19th c . 

wind~\'S 

Condition ___ fa._1_· r_1_·g_cxxi __________________ __ 

Moved ~ no C yes Date n / a 

Acreage ___ le_s_s __ t_h_an __ o_n_e __ a_cr_e __ -__ . _93 __ ac __ r_e_ 

Setting At road edge, surrounded by open 

fields and opposite open fields 



BUILD~G FOR..\i 

AROilTECTIJRAL DESCRIPTION 0 ree continuati.m rhea 
De.rcriht ':"chitecturai feature.I. Evaluate the charaatrirtia of this building in ttrm..r of other buildings within the 
communzty. 

One of the oldest extant dwe'llings in North Sudbury is this two and 
one-half story, five-bay, Georgian house with two-story side ell 
and attached sheds. The house which is two bays deep displays 
overall scale and massing of an early to mid eighteenth century 
building which was updated in the nineteenth century with a Greek 
Revival center entrance surround and later windows of two-over-two 
sash. The main entrance has three-quarter sidelights and panelled 
pilasters with caps which carry the deep entablature and projecting 
lintel. The fenestration pattern on the main facade is peculiar 
and may indicate that there was a smaller early house which was 
added to resulting in the five-bay, center entrance plan built 
around a massive center chimney. The side ell which is two bays 
wide also has a chimney which is set behind the ridge. On the east 
side is an open hipped roof porch supported by plain wood 
replacement posts. · 

!IlSTORICAL NARRATIVE i ree continuation rhttt 
Di.mm the hi.story of the building. &plain its a.srociatirms 1::itb local (or Itatt) hi.story. Include ures of the building, 
ll1ld the role(I) the rmmenloccupanu piaye.d -.::ithin the community. 

Tradition states that this house was built in ca. 1715, although 
there is no substantive documentation at this point. Its massing 
and scale as well as location on the old road from Boston to 
Fitchburg are indicators of an early date. In the nineteenth 
century this was the residence of Reuben Haynes (1789-1854), 
followed by his son, Reuben (1822-1875). Both were farmers and 
descended from Walter Haynes (1583-1664) through his son, Josiah 
Haynes (1623-after 1698). Walter had come to Sudbury from 
Wiltshire England. Reuben Sr. was the son of John Haynes (1762-
1829) and Sally Forbush who had seven children, several of whom 
also remained in North Sudbury. Deed research may help to reveal 
which Haynes lived in this house throughout the eighteenth century. 
It is likely that it was the home of John Haynes and Sally Forbush 
Haynes from 1785 when they were married. Reuben Haynes (7th 
generation) married Roxy Puffer in 1813 and had six children. 
After her death in 1826, he married Lydia Hosmer in 1827 and had 
five more children . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"J'CES 0 su cmtinuatim sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (R. Haynes), 1856 (R. Haynes), 1875 (R. Haynes, 
Res.), 1889 (N. Haynes), 1908 (Huntley). 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Middlesex County Registry of Deeds, See Text for Book and Page. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 
Walter Haynes and His Descendants, 1583-1928. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Pl.aces. If chuJwi, you must attach a 
compitte.d .Vati.rmai R~gi!t" Criteria Suztmrent form. 
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ssachusetts Historical Commission 
aovlston Street 
ron, }.1assachusetts 02116 

Community 

Sud bun· 

Historical Statement - 196 North Road 

Property Address 

196 ~\ort:h Road 

Area(s) F orrru."J o. 

150 

In twentieth century deeds this property is referred to as the 
Reuben Haynes Homestead. Deed research was halted by missing Book 
#3329, Page #128 which is referred to in 1931 deed from Harold W. 
Putnum, Trs. to Mae s. Davis, Book #5569, Page #564. Only three 
properties were conveyed to Reuben Haynes according to recorded 
deeds and only one refers to a homestead hith buildings. This 
property references a deed found in Book #135, Page #443 conveyed 
to Silas Puffer by James Haynes in 1795. However from the property 
description it is not clear whether it refers to this property . 
Confirmation would require a look at the nissing book at the 
Registry of Deeds. 
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BLTI..DI>.-G fOK.\1 

. • I 

-;.r see t-ant:n::a:;on :.r:ee'! 

The core section of this two and one-half storey, ridge-roofed 
building is a wood clapboard, five-bay, 3ide gabled structure only 
one bav deec. It faces south and has two chimneys just below the 
roof rldge ~n the north side. The central front entrance has a 
single second floor window above and a pair of windows on each side. 
The windows are six-over-six, double-hung, and the tops are set very 
close into the eaves. There is a simple shallow triangular pediment 
over the panelled front door. The door has two small lights at the 
top and is ornamented by a half panel of four lights and a plain 
pilaster on each side. A short, single bay ell extends north at the 
east side of the house. At the end of this north ell a second ell 
extends at a right angle for an additional two bays. Set into the 
corner formed by the northerly ell addition to the main house and 
the easterly ell is a spacious open porch with three round columns 
set into shallow elongated arches . that are just below the eaves of 
the hipped roof. 

HIS TO R2 C-\L ~-_\RRATIYE c.;.; su arn::'n:i:;ricn sheer 
D:.s.· ,...,,r r~- ;..;rrnn,· n .. •· ,;..e ;_,;;,;;ng r:.,..,,f,.;n ;,, '"s~n; ..... ;o.,...r •.. ;.;.. 1'oc··f /or,.. •• ,.) I.·;~,..,..,. Jn./., 1e """S f· · ' ·1 •· I....._,.,, ..... -.· ~ _,.,.., v i - .. '-'""""•-• • J.....-A.v,.W.4 j. 't....J u...J, V ........... I...., _,. i.I W. (! .) ........ "' ,,"'-J~o.if , . , ,.i~~ ~L 0 1'"e ,,_,, .. ,r.• 
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Old maps show that this farmhouse was occupied by members of the 
Haynes family by 1830 through 1889. 

1830 Map: J. Haynes 
1856 Map: Josiah Haynes (1800-1884) 
1875 Map: G.F. Haynes (1835-1902) 
1889 Map: G. F. Haynes 

The first of the Haynes family, Walter and some of his children were 
among the first settlers in Sudbury. They came from England on the 
ship "Confidence" in 1638. Walter's wife and the remainder of their 
children arrived shortly thereafter, settled in, and quickly became 
prominent in town life. Walter was the first settler to move west of 
the S1..1dbury River. (Goodstone, p.47) His son, John, built a 
garrison house on Water Row the foundation of which can still be 
seen. 

BIBLIOGR.A.PHY and/or R.EFERE:>.~CES . see ;or::;r::i.:;r:on sbeet 

A Brief Historv of Sudbury 
Goodstcne, Joan 
Haynes, Frances, ed. Walter Havnes and His Descendan~s 1583-1928 
Hudson, Alfred S. Historv of Sudburv, 1889. 
Oral History frorn Mary Ann Maurer 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

The main section of the house appears to be Federal Style except for 
the Greek Revival roof eaves. Both ells have this t y pe of roof eave. 
The easterly ell has the eave line broken by two small six-over-six 
double hung windows. These windows each have a large pediment built 
into the roof and the gable ends of the eaves have short returns. 
Whether this easterly ell was altered or built at a time later than 
the main house is unknown. Two facts indicate that the house was 
built, at the latest, in the early 1800s. 

a) While repairing the barn, the present owner found a barn board 
dated 1803. 

b) The fact that North Road (Route 117 or the Fitchburg Turnpike) 
was laid down as a major road sometime after 1801, the year a 
committee was appointed "to see about an alteration in the road". 
(Hudson, p. 462). A Brief Historv of Sudburv (p.41) states that 
North Road was built in 1806. The fact that this farmhouse stands at 
least three-quarters of a mile from North Road, quite an 
inconvenience in .the early days for a farm, is an indication that the 
house was in its present position before North Road was laid down. 
If the road had been there before the house it would have been built 
on the road or close to it. 

HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

A tombstone in the North Cemetery reads: "Josiah Haynes (Jr) b. 1800, 
d. 1884 and Mary Haynes, his wife, b. 1803, d. 1880''· This cemetery 
opened in"l843 and traditionall y is the cemetery where North Sudbury 
residents were buried. This same tonbstone lists one of the children 
as George F. (1835-1902) and it is likely that the ownership of this 
farm passed from father to son. 

Th e Haynes family has been well represented in Sudbury down to the 
present time. Many of the family are still living here in homes that 
have been occupied by Haynes for many years. Frederic Marshall 
Haynes (b . 1843) played a large part, along with Frances Haynes, in 
the comp ilation of the Hay nes family history from 1583 to 1929. At 
that ti~e he ~a s eighty-six years of age. This book is the authority 
for the Haynes genealogy. 
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Ames.or's number USGSQuad Area(s) FonnNumbu roRM B - Bun.DING 

~sachusens Historical Commission 

80 Boylston Street 
I C09-023 j I iw.ynard I .._I _.....,,.___14_7 __ -1 

sosron, ~ssachusetts 02116 
·~ . · .. 

_,. i.._: - , - · . ........ - -

Sketch 1v1a p 
DrllW 11 map shuwing the buil.ding's locati{!Tl in 
rtllltiO'Tl to the 1w1rut tress streets 1Zndlor major 
urural ftaturu. Shuw 11/I buil.dings brtwem invmto
ritd building and nearut inttrsection or natural 
future. Labd struts including r(IUU numbm, if llTZJ. 

Circk and number the invmr(Jrjed building. Indicate 
ftllrtb. 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury Historical Ca:rnission 

Date (1n()11thlyear) ___ A_ugus __ t_19_9_5 ___ _ 

: (ntighborbood or viJJage) -----

:~orth Sudbury 

~ess ____ 2_7_2_i_~o_rt __ h __ Ro_ad ______________ _ 

Warren (1831) 

Original residential 

~ of Construction ca. 1830 -----------------
·ce maps 

Cape - altered 

utect!Builder ____ unl=.;m;;..;..;..av......;n.;.._ __________ _ 

Exterior Material: 

Foundation brick ____ .....;.......;....;;.~-----------------
Wall/Trim clapboard 

Roof asphalt 

Outbuildings/Secondary Strucrures __ n_o_n_e __ _ 

Major Alterations (with daus) second storv 

addition - late 20th c. 

Condition __ ....... gcxxi~==--------------------

Moved ~ no LJ yes Date n/a ? 

Acreage ----=-le~s;::.;s~t:.:.;h:.:;;an::.:.....;o::..:n.:..:e:........:;;ac;:;.r:...;e:;...._...:.·.=.2.::..5 ...::a::.:c:.:.r..;;;e_ 

Setting :~orthwest corner of :-iorth Road and 

Da.kin - oriented. to Dakin, ODJ??Site fire 

station - low JX?St and board fence and picket 

surrounding property 

FrUiunJ "11.mcbwm: Hinaria1/ Commimcn SllTT'tJ Mm.W in.mwritm! for crmrpkrmg thi.J form 
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B'UILDING F0&\1 

ARCHITECTUR...U DESCRIPTION 0 see continuati011 shut 
De.scribe llTchiteaural ftaruru. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buiidingi 'Within the 
community. 

Once a five - bay, one and on~-half story Cape Cod cottage this house 
has been altered by raising the roof in the center to form a full 
second story as if there were front and rear shed roof dormers . 
Windows have been altered to vinyl with clip-on mullions of six
over-six configuration and small one-over-one sash for the four 
second story windows. There is a long low rear ell which is 
parallel with the North Road and is on a rubblestone foundation. 
Projecting from the south gable end of the house is a polygonal 
one-story bay. 

!IlSTOFJCAL NA.RRA.TIVE = see continuati011 shut 
DisCU!S the history of the building. &plain its asrociatirms -::.·ith local (or rtatt) history. lnc/uJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the utlmerrloccupant.s played -:i:ithin the community. 

By the early to mid 1800s North Sudbury had its own post off ice, 
school, stores, and taverns along the Old Fitchburg Turnpike, also 
known as the Great Road and later North Road . Located on the 
corner of Dakin and North Road this house first appears on the 1831 
map as a small cottage next to Thompson's Store. Although there 
were brick kilns in Sudbury as early as 1830 most brick foundations 
are from a later date. The house may have been relocated on the 
lot. The late nineteenth century owner was Hiram Haynes, (1823-
1891) son of Reuben and Roxy Puffer Haynes. Haynes is listed as a 
carpenter in the vital records. Because his widow lived here 
according to the 1908 map this appears to be the correct Hiram 
Haynes. The Hiram Haynes (1858-1917) of the next generation, son 
of Reuben (1822-1875) and Esther Glines (1833-1904) and grandson of 
Reuben and Roxy Haynes, lived until 1917 and would have been listed 
on the map rather than Mrs. H. Haynes. Hiram Haynes had grown up 
at 196 North Road, the dwelling of Reuben Haynes and his eleven 
children born of two wives, Roxy Puffer (d . 1826) and Lydia Hosmer 
whom Reuben married in 1827 . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL~CES 0 see continuation shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (Warren), 1856 (M . Brown), 1875 (H . Haynes), 1889 
(H. Haynes), 1908 (Mrs. H. Haynes). 

Walter Haynes and His Descendants, 1583-1928. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

Ci Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Pl.aces. If chulu.d, you must aruuh a 
complttui National Register Criteria Statement form. 

il92 
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Sketch .Map 
Drll'W ll map sbrrJJing the building's location in 
rrlati(JTZ to the 1w1rm tross struts and/or major 
u turlll fuzruru. Show all buildings bnwun invmto
ritd building and ruarut intersection or natural 
future. Label struts including rouu numbm, if llTl)'. 

Cirdt and numbf1' the invmtorfrd building. lndicau 
Mrtb. 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury His'torical Ca:mission 

Dare (mqntblytar) Augus't 1995 

(ntighborbood or village) ------

~·~orth Sudbury 

ess ___ 2_7_5_N_· o_rt_h_Ro_ad __________ _ 

· 1ric Name Henry Robinson 

Present residential 

Original ccrnnercial/residential 

of Construction ca. 1840 ---------------------
:e histories/maps 

Exterior Material: 

Foundation __ ....w;gra.n~~i~t~e ________________ __ 

Wall/Trim v.GOd clapboard/wood trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Strucrures attached 

barn 

Major Altenrions (with daus) __ ....;l;;..;o;.;.;n..,.g....;s;;;..;;h.;..;;ed;.;;;;.... __ _ 

donner on west side . rear ell - mid 20th c. 

Condition _________ gcxxi.;;;.;;;.;=----------------

Moved Kl no LJ yes Date __ n ..... /_a ____ _ 

Acreage ___ o:;;,;le:.:..:s;;;:.:;s~t~han=....;o:.:;.:n:.:.;:e~a~c~r.:;;.e __ ......:·..::::36::::::,_:;:;,ac::;,;r:...::e 

Setting South side of road near other historic 

resources and nev .. · cons'trucion . large trees 

sa:le evergreens shielding property 



BUILDING F0&\1 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 · su continuatitm sheet 
Describe architectural fiaruru. Evaluate the characterirtics of this building in terms of other buiidingr within tbt 
community. 

This somewhat unusual dwelling is a gable front one and one-half 
story sidehall house with a wide second-story overhang which forms 
a porch which wraps across the front and along the east side. The 
porch is integral the design of the house. Behind the main block 
is a one-story rear ell which is three bays deep and the large 
attached gable front barn which projects from the side of the rear 
ell. The Greek Revival sidehall entry with half sidelights is 
concealed by the deep overhang and tall coniferous plantings in 
front of the dwelling. On the west side is an oversized shed roof 
dormer which is three bays wide. Windows have six-over-six sash 
and two are found in the gable peak of the main facade. The rear 
ell has long windows of eight-over-eight sash • There is one 
chimney near the rear of the main block and it extends from the 
ridge. 

!IlSTORICAL NAR.RATI\lE ~ su cO'Tltinuatitm shut 
Discuss the history of tht building. E:rplain iu a.rrociatiom with local (or srau) history. lncluJe uses of the building, 
ll1ld the rolt(s) the cromerrloccupanu played r:.:ithin the community. 

This building first appears on the 1856 map as the B.& W. Shop. 
It may well have been the blacksmith and wheelwright shops of John 
Haynes who according to Hudson kept such shops from 1820 to 1845 on 
the road to Fitchburg. This probably was John Haynes (1793-1875), 
son of John (sixth generation) and Sally Forbush, who married Susan 
Bowker (also from North Sudbury) in 1817. They probably lived at 
98 Haynes Road until after 1831. North Sudbury had several 
businesses including stores, cooper's shops, taverns, and 
blacksmith shops located on the Great Road or North Road which was 
a stage route throughout the first half of the nineteenth century. 
By the late nineteenth century this property belonged to Henry 
Robinson (1800-1886) who was a farmer and who in 1823 married 
Almira (Myra) Haynes (1802-1887) daughter of Josiah Haynes (sixth 
generation) and Lydia Conant of Concord . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL'1CES CJ see continuatitm shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (B.& W. Shop), 1875 (H. Robinson), 1889, 1908. 
Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 
Walter Haynes and His Descendants, 1583-1928 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Pl.aces. If chulced, you mu.st attach a 
compittui National Register Criteria Statement form. 

7/92 
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Bl: u_D:L:\'.G FOR\1 

.\RCHl I LCTI.,-P-....:\L DESCRIPTIO>J 

This Federal Style, south-facing farmhouse is a five-bay, two and 
one-half storey wood clapboard sh~~thed building supported by a 
repaired granite .foundation. It is two bays deep. Generally the 
house is unornarnented. The central front door has a plain wood 
panelled door surrounded by four sidelights on each side. A flat 
hood with two supports has a been placed over this front door. This 
hood partially obscures the narrow, flat pediment. Windows are now 
two-over-two and double hung. The two windows on each side of the 
front entrance have, at some unknown date, been replaced by bay 
windows. The core building has a two-bay, two-storey ell extending 
north from the rear of the house at the east gable. A one and one
half storey shed like building is attached at its corner to the north 
east corner of the house ell at right angles. A shallow hipped roof 
porch occupies the angle between the two ells. There are two end 
chimneys to the rear of the roof ridge. Asphalt shingles cover all 
the roofs. One chimney is near the west gable and the second is near 
where the main ell joins the house. 

HI STO Rl CAL >.'ARR.:\ Tl\"""£ '--' see comir.ua:icn shut 
D:•·-:..:.ss ~;.,e hisro ....... , o,:-the ;......J:lA:ng L'-~f,.;n :.r rrro,..;r .;o .... r -··:r;., lo- ·,., I.or '"1°"te) o';r-t,.,......_, fn,.·/· 1 - :,. "r"s o,: -i,,. ;_., ;;:;r.· ......,,.. .... .. 1 J ... ... ,.__.,,. 1- • ~~·_.• • •'"'-J ~.,,. • ......,. .. ,. 1-... - ,. .,,.. , (.U \I J....... .,,..,;;.1,,11 r. ~ ..-... .......,'- .; .. 1,,,.'- ...... _ ,. 

ar • .:i the roie(s) t.~~ ;..,.::rurs/ occ-..ioanr.s of.awd -:::ith-n rl:e :ur.mu.-:iry. ~ . . - ... 

On the 1830 and 1856 maps, this building is described as the Nahum 
Thompson house and store. According to Hudson (p.451) the first of 
the Thompson family (Nahum Thompson's great grandfather) was born on 
a boat while corning to this country. The son of this first Thompson, 
James, became Sudbury Town Clerk from about 1750 to 1799. Jedediah, 
son of James, was the father of Nahum. Nahum Thompson was proprietor 
of the store and stagecoach stop from 1825 to 1851. (Hudson, p. 498 ) 
He also served as town clerk and town treasurer. In 1852 Nahum was 
on a committee to superintend the building of the Wadsworth Monument 
(Hudson p. 517) and on 23 November 1852 he was President of the Day 
at the dedication of the Wadsworth Monument and the re-interment of 
the bones of the gallant militiamen who were killed by King Phillips' 
Indians on Green Hill in 1676 (Hudson, p. 518, 519) Nahum was a 
strong advocate of temperance (Hudson, p. 610). Nahum's son Charles, 
born 1827, studied law at Harvard and became a judge and chairman of 
the Board of Selectmen of Concord. (Hudson, p. 52 O) 

. BIBLIOGRA..PHY and/or REFERE>.-CES . ' see .:onr:r.::..:::1071 st:eet 

Hudson, Alfred S. Historv of Sudbury, 1889. 
Oral Tradi t ion 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

At one time there was a barn connected to the house by a long 
building that was used to house stagecoaches. This property as well 
as being a grocery and dry good store was at one time a stagecoach 
stop on the Fitchburg Turnpike, now called North Road or Route 117. 

There are two rooms on the top floor that are now sealed off so that 
no one can enter them. On the second floor the closets open up 
between the rooms to that one can enter another bedroom through the 
closet. 

Alterations include the removal of a barn and long building which had 
been attached to the house to store stagecoaches, added bay windows, 
added front doorhood, boarded up south window on second floor of east 
gable, and two sealed rooms on the top floor. 

HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

On the 1875 and 1889 maps, the owner is listed as E.A. Conant. The 
first Conant in Sudbury, Silas, was born in Stow in 1747 and moved to 
Sudbury in 1782. Subsequent generations lived in Sudbury until Edwin 
A. who lived at this farm and tavern. There were ten generations of 
Conants in New England since Roger Conant of England migrated here in 
1623. The father of Edwin A. Conant served Sudbury as selectman and 
assessor for several years. 

At one time, the North Sudbury Post Office was in this building as 
was the Reading Society and Library. In the early 1900s the house 
was a feed and grain store. 
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Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudb'.rry Historical Ca:rnission 

Date (mMZtblyuzr) Augus-r 1995 

USGS Quad Area(s) FonnNwnbcr 

: (ntighborhood or viJlagt) ------
North Sudbury 

·ess_3_38 __ N_o_rt_h __ Ro_a_d _______ __ 

:>ric Name Rayimnd and Ralph Haynes 

Present ___ r_e_s_i_d_en_t_1_· a_1 _____ _ 

Original __ r_e_s_i_d_e_nt_1_· a_1 _____ _ 

: of Construction 1910 
---------~ 

Assessor's Records 

Colonial Revival / Four Square 

unkn0\\11 jcect!Builder ------------
~ .... ucrior 1.1aterial: 

Foundation lll.bblestone 

WallfTrim synthetic siding/ stone tower 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Suucrures long one-st01 

garage and \rorkshop, e la'oora -re ar'oor 

Major Alterations (with datts) siding/windoss 

enclosed porch on ell all of ~id to late 

1900s 

Condi ti on _ ___;;good;.__ _________________ __ 

Moved G no 0 yes n/a Date --------
Acreage 7 .46 acres 

Setting North side of road, open flat area 

~~th elaborate gardens. arbor behind , tall 

rmture coniferous rmrking edge of property 
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BUil..DING F0&\1 

ARarrrECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 su continuation shett 
Describe llTchiteaural features. Evaluate the charaaerirtics of this building in temz.s of other buiidingr within the 
community. 

Although built as an American Four Square form, this house has 
additions which give it a Queen Anne flair . It retains its 
original block with slightly projecting two-story bay and wide 
raking roof and has an unusual round two-story corner tower with 
cone shaped turret. The house also has a two-story side ell with 
gambrel roof and attached enclosed porch. Windows have two-over
one sash and are set in plain frames which are still evident on the 
stone tower and hav ebeen covered with siding on the main block. 
The house is two bays with the entrance bay articulated by a long 
templar pediment open porch which is supported by round Tuscan-like 
columns on stone bases. The second bay is a slightly projecting 
two story polygonal bay within the roof overhang and having three 
windows. The main facade also has a hipped double sash dormer. 
The tower element is made of rough faced stones set in mortar, has 
three bays at each level and is topped by a sweeping shingled roof 
with ball finial. There are shed roof dormers on the gambrel 
roofed side ell and a stone chimney extends from behind the ridge. 

HIS1\).i:{JG\L ~ARRA.TIV'E :.; see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain it.r associations -with local (qr st:ztt) history. lnduJe uses of the building, 
.md the role(s) the u-..mersloccupar.t.r played ri:ithin the community. 

Built in 1910 this house is in the approximate location of a 
nineteenth century dwelling of J.P. Stone. The 1908 map shows that 
the dwellings near this location were owned by S. D. Haynes. Also 
"Cherry Hill Farm" is in a near by location. According to records 
at the Registry this land was registered land by 1909 when it was 
owned by Raymond and Ralph Haynes with no buildings . In all 
likelihood a Haynes farm was subdivided among hiers, accounting for 
the proximity to Haynes property and the later construction date. 
Assessor's records indicate that the house was built in 1910 and 
this is consistent with the building form and style. This 
dwelling in one of only a few examples of the Four Square form with 
Queen Anne/Colonial Revival architectural details in Sudbury and 
the only local dwelling with a stone tower . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE...'\J'CES 0 see continuation sheet 

Middlesex County Registry of Deeds, Register Land Book 211, Page 9 . 
. original Registration: Book 13, Page 197 (missing book) 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checlud, you must attach a 
compkted National Register Criteria Stilttmmt form. 

7192 
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Sketch Map 
DriT'JJ a map shuwing the building's loaztion in 

COS-Q34 

rriaticm to the ruartst rro.ss struts 1Zndlor major 
urura/ ft1Zturl!. Show all buildings b!t'Wtm invmto
ritd building and ntarut inttrstrtion or natural 
future. Label struts in.duding routt numbers, if an)'. 
Circk and numbtr tbt invmtoritd building. Indicate 
nurtb. 

N 
t 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schul er 

Organization Sudl:J..L.•··y Historical Ca:rnission 

Date (m<mtb!yuzr) August 1995 

11.raynard j j 
.__ _________________ _i 

143 

. . : e (neighborhood or villa gt} ------

North . Sudbury 

471 North Road 

J. Stanley Rice 

residential 

Original ___ r_e_s_i_d_e_n_t_ia_l ____________ _ 

··~ of Construction --------------------ca. 1870 

visual 

Italiana1:e 

unknown 

--· .... : 
Exterior .M.aterial: 

Foundation brick 

Wall/Trim '\'OOC1 claptoard/wcxxl trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary S011crures attached 

shed ano barn 

.Major Altenrions (with datts) ___ n_o_n_e ___ _ 

Condition sood 

Moved D no ~ yes Date ca. 1900 

Acreage .92 acre - less than one acre 

Setting lJD on knoll overlooking road and 

nearl \' opoosi te ~\·der ''.ill F.oad . on major 

through rou1:e. surrounded bY mature trees . opE 

lot on east side. mixed scattered develoµner.t 

Folk1r.· Muucbwms Hi.nDriaJI Ccmrmimcm Sainrry Mni.W inJTrwritmJ for r:mrpkrmg this form . 



BUILDING FORM: 

ARarrrECI1JRAL DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation shut 
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in ttrms of other buildings 'Within the 
cammunity. 

One of only a few three-bay, Italianate dwelling is this two and 
one-half story, twin chimney' house displaying a center hall plan. 
The house has a full width porch which wraps around the east side 
from the north or main facade and is attached to the one story side 
ell shed which extends from the rear corner of the main block. 
Defining features include the centered double door with roundheaded 
lights on each door panel surrounded by a molded projecting frame 
and lintel, and the large one-over-one floor to ceiling windows on 
the first story. Windows have molded frames with projecting 
lintels and flanking louvered synthetic shutters. The wrap porch 
is supported by plain posts and balustrade. The house is two bays 
deep and one window in the gable peak on the east side. The 
connecting side ell is barn like with a sliding door and six-over
six sash. The two chimneys of the main block extend slightly 
behind the ridge. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE = see continuation shut 
Disc:m the history of the building. &plain its amxiations ·r;:itb local (ur mztt) history. lnduJt usu of tbt building, 
and the role(s) the ownerrlocropams plaJed r::ithin the community. 

Although this house appears to be of the Italianate style with 
architectural features which hark back to the 1870s, the house was 
not located at this site until after 1893 when John Adams (b. 1827) 
who lived across the street at 484 North Road, sold the land to J. 
Stanley Rice. Earlier survey forms states that this house was 
moved from Powder Mill Road which begins across the street from 
this house. Further research is necessary to determine earlier 
history of the house before it was located here. The 1908 map 
shows the house owned by S.R. Rice who was undoubtedly related to 
the J. Stanley Rice. Although far removed from Sudbury center this 
area of North Sudbury had its own stores, craftsman shops, post 
office and school throughout the nineteenth century. Also it was 
close to Maynard Center and to the American Powder Company farther 
north on Powder Mill Road . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE.."\J'CES 0 see continuation shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1908 (S.R. Rice). 
Middlesex Registry of Deeds, Book #4975, Page #25 and Book #4602, 

Page #82. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checJud, you mu.st aruuh a 
campltted National Register Criteria St.atmimt form. 

7/92 



Assessor's number USGSQuad Area(s) FonnNwnbcr fORM B - BUILDING 
<; 

~sachusens Historical Commission 
SO Boylston Street 

008-014 I I Maynard I ... I __ _._ __ 1_42 ___ _ 

Josron, Massachusetts 02116 

Sketch Map 
Dr11W 11 map shuwing the building's location in 
rrLztion to the ne11rest cro!S rrruts and/or major 
utural ft.llturcs. ShO'W llll buildings blt'Wun invmto
ritd building and nearest inurrution or na'tUral 
future. Labd strerts in.eluding ruuu numbers, if any. 
Circk and number tbt invmtoried building. lndicllu 
mb. 

~ (neighborhood or village) ------

North Sudbury 

484 North Road 

Asa Puffer/Josiah Adams 

Present residential -------------
Original __ r...;.e..;;.s.;;;.id.;;;.e;;.;n;.;..t;;.;i;;..;;a;;.;;l.,/.;;;.crnrne~.;;.;:;.:r~c~i;.;;;a=.l_ 

of Constnlcrion ___ c_a_. _1;....7;..;5...;0 ____ _ 

visual analysis/histories 

Foundation granite 

Wal.ln'rim VvOOd clapboard/\l.ood trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary StrUcrures none 

N 1 Major Alterations (with daus) projecting two 

window element, doors, windows - 20th c. 

Condition ____ goo"""""~d.._ _______ ~ 

Moved ~ no LJ yes Date _...;.n./.;;;;a __ _ 

Acreage ____ 3_a=c;;;;.:r:;,..;e""s"----------

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler Setting At fork in road of :furth and Po-rder 

Organization Sudbury Historical Ccr:r.ri.ssion Mjll PJl p<"ar other bjc::toric property 

Dare (month!ye11r) ___ A_um.i ____ st __ 19_9_5 ___ _ and scattered rrodern. unlandscaoed lot 



BUILDING EOR.\1 

AROilTECTlJR...\L DESCRIPTION 0 see continuatim shut 
Describe 11rchiteaural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings TJJitbm the 
community. 

The long one and one-half story cottage is a five-bay Cape with a 
three-bay addition, the division of which can be seen in the slight 
sag in the roof line and the fenestration pattern. The wide gable 
end which is two bays deep indicates an early structure of which 
there are only a few eighteenth century extant Capes in Sudbury. 
The center entrance of the original house has been converted to a 
projecting gable front two sash element. Windows have two-over-two 
sash set in slightly projecting frames. A center chimney of the 
main block is located below the ridge on the south/main facade. 
The three-bay addition on the west end has two windows and an 
entrance door and a single chimney set behind the ridge. 

HISTORICAL :--;ARRA.TIV'"E 0 see cmtinuatio-n sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its asrociarion.r 1;:ith local (r;r Itlltt) history. lnciuJe uses of the building, 
IZ1ld the role(s) the rmmersloccupant.s played 'Within the community. 

The road from Boston to Fitchburg was laid out in 1800, however, 
there were some paths in this area which is adjacent to that part 
of Sudbury which became the village of Maynard. The house appears 
to be pre-1800 in mass and scale. According to Hudson, prior to 
Josiah H. Adams who sold groceries and dry goods, Asa Puffer is 
thought to have been the proprietor of the grocery store at the 
same location from ca. 1815 to 1820 when Adams took over. Josiah 
Howard Adams (1780-1835) was born in Acton, one of six children of 
John Adams. According to Hudson, Josiah H. Adams lived for about 
twenty years at the location cf the American Powder Company, north 
on Powder Mill Road in Maynard before moving here. After Adams 
death his wife Esther H. Adams (1805-1870) lived here followed by 
their son, Joseph B. Adams (1830-1878) and then by their older son, 
John Adams (b . 1827). In some records Josiah H. Adams was referred 
to as Esquire . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL~CES 0 see continuatim sheet 

Atlases/Maps : 1831 (Josiah H. Adams Esq.), 1856 (Mrs. E.H. Adams), 
1875 (J.B. Adams), not shown on 1889, 1908 (Beauregard 
Bros.) 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Vital Records to 1850, Sudbury . 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office . 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chukui, you must attach a 
compiaed .Vational Regisur Criteria St.atemrnr form. 

7/g2 



fORi\1 B - BUILDTI\G 

~ssachusens Historical Commission 
· Bov!ston Srreet 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Assessor's n wnber 

L07-~2G 

N 

t 

Organization Suclbur:: :listorical Ccmnission 

Dare (monthl_year) ---~ !a_v_1_9_9_5 ______ _ 

L•SGS Qwd Area(s) Form Number 

I :::-ramingh:1I'.1 I ..... I _A _ __._l __ 3_2 ___ _ 

SIIDBCRY 

John Brown. Jr. 

Pr.esenr __ r_e_s_i_d_e_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

Original ....,._r_e_s_i_d_e_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

e of Consuuction __ c_a_._1_s_2_0 ____ _ 

famil :.: history /visual analysis 

unknrnm 

:.!rior lv1aterial: 

granite 

wood clapboard/wcxxi tr:.::-, 

asphalt shingles 

barn 

.M.4jor Alterations (;;:ith dates) double '':indrn1:s ; n 

gable neaks and 1:2/12 sash - ear2.•: 20t'.: c. 

side ells and enclosed entrance ::arch - i::oar] 
to r;-.id 20t 

Condition --~v~e~I"\~-_.;;;:~~oo~d _________ _ 

Moved 3 no _ ves Date !1 / a 

Acreage 12 acres 

Setting ~ ·~ear intersection of Old ?:ramim:.·:-:..,~ ar 

Xobscot Roads ·1\jtb frontage on Wti., up r:-::: hL 

with ~:-addock$ :.=i.nd nond around - :iear other 

18th and 19th c. dwellings of Bra.ms 

Fo/Jur;: JfJv:s1uhum:r Hi.srrm:.21 Commwirm SurN')' l•11rr11.i.2i ir.rrn.i.c:imu for rompiaing tbi! fom: . 



BL"ILDI>:G F0&\1 

. .\RCHITEC!URAL DESCRIPTION = see continuation sheet 
Describe architectural features. Er:aluau the characterirtics of this building in urms of other buildings within th . t 
cammumry. 

The Greek Revival farmhouse faces east and displays a five-bay, 
two and one-half story center hall pian with twin chimneys set 
behind the ridge . Three additional chimneys extend from the various 
side ells. The house has an enclosed entrance portico, a two-story 
gable front side ell and a one-story gable roof side ell attached 
to a barn-like structure. The main block is two bays deep with 
paired sash in the gable peaks. Windows have twelve-over-twelve 
sash set in plain frames and flanking louvered shutters. The 
enclosed pedimented entrance porch has a panelled door and eight
light sash on each side wall. The gable front side ell has a 
multi-light bay bow window and in the peak paired nine-by-nine 
casement window. The rear of the house faces Nobscot Road and 
there is a brick facing wall set out from the house and the 
screened porch which projects from the main block. 

HJSTORlCAL NARRA11VE = see continuation sheet 
Discusr the hirtory of the building. &plain iu asrociatioru ·:;:ith local (or rratt) hirtory. lnduJe uru of the building, 
and the role(s) the ownerrloccupanu piayed 7.::ithin the community. 

The early nineteenth century dwelling is one of the better 
preserved examples of Georgian architecture in South Sudbury. 
Situated on the land which was granted to William Brown in 1649, 
the house was built by Brown heirs and lived in until the early 
1900s by Browns. First known owner was John Brown, Jr. (1794-
1853), son of John and Alice How who were married in 1783 and lived 
at 79 Nobscot Road. John Brown, Jr. married Lucy Cobb in 1821 
which may have been when this house was constructed. From 1856 
Spencer W. and Newton E. Brown, brothers, and sons of John and Lucy 
Brown are listed as living here. Both were farmers and were among 
those which were subject to the draft for the Civil War. The 
property has been greatly expanded and continues to function as a 
farm. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES _ see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (J. Brown), 1856 (S&N Brown), 1875 (S.W . N.E. 
Brown), 1889 (S.W.& N.E. Brown), 1908 (N.H.Perkins). 

Hudson, The ~istory of Sudbury 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 
Vital Records to 1850, Sudbury. 

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Pl.aces. If checked., _;·ou mu.st awuh a 
campieted .Vatirmai Regirter Criteria Staummt form. 

7/ 92 



f(J~ B - Bu'1LDr\G Assessor's nwnbcr USGS Qwd Are2(s) Fonn Number 

\f.aSsachusem Historical Commission 
~ Boylston Srreet 

L07 - 0'.2-± I I Framingha.rr1 I '.239 

aosron, Massachusem 02116 
sr:uamY 

!Ciiftfit@ljil~e (neighborhood or village) ------

Sketch Map 
DrtrW a map shrr.;;iT1g the building's location in 
rtlati011 to the nearest cross struts an.d/or major 
urural fiaruru. Shur:.: ail buildings bttwun invmto
ritd building and ruarm inurrection or natural 
future. Label struts in:!uding rouu numbers, if an_v. 
Circle and number the in-..:mtoried building. Jndicau 
wth. 

t-.\ 

1 

Organiz.a ti on Suclbl.U'"'.: :listorical Corrrnission 

Date (mcmh!_year) __ :_ra_y_19_9_5 ______ _ 

=~obscot / South Sudbury 

ress 78 Old Framimrham Hoad 

Present residential 

Original resident: ial 

Italianate /al tereC. 

i..i tect!Builder _ ___:;:unkn==o.:.:." n.:.!.-______ _ 

Exterior Material: 

Foundation rrranite _ .......... __,=.;;_.;;_ _________ _ 

Wall/Trim svnthetic siding / sc;rre \\QQd t ..... ;m 

Roof asnhalt shingles 

Outbuilc ;:-.gs!Secondary Srrucrures -:irge cy=tr> 1 

(corrugated) barn with 6/6 sa£; . cow stanchio 
v:inaows ana tnree car a ttachea ~arage 

Major Alterations (-;:;ith daus) _______ _ 

mid 1900s sYnthet ic siding. chi.':11'.ley / dorners 

early 20th c . 

Condition good / altered 

Moved ~ no l:: yes Date n / a 

A.ere age 'three acres 

Setting __ ~ __ a_l_s_e_t_t_i_· n_:::_o_f_f_:\_o_b_s_co_t_R_o_a_d_ 

o'l.:erlooking :::and . ooen :"ields behind . only 

one other Errnm -related house of early 1800s 

in imnediate area 



BUILDING FO&'v! 

_.\RCHITECTIJRAL DESCRIPTION ---: see continuation shut 
De.scribe ~rchitecturai features. E::.li~u the characterirtics of this building in terms of other buildings -::ithin tbe 
commumry. 

The gable front, two and one-half story, three bay dwelling with 
full-width enclosed porch has been expanded and altered. The 
dwelling has a side two-story side ell and a two and one-half story 
gable front block attached to the other end of the side ell all 
tied together with a open wrapped Colonial Revival porch. The main 
block has windows of one-over-one sash, two pedimented dormers 
which pierce the eave edge on the south side on either side of an 
exterior splayed chimney. The enclosed porch on · the main block 
displays paired short Colonial Revival columns/collonettes between 
each bay. The side ell has a wide shed roof dormer. The second 
gable front block is set back from the main block and has a third 
gable front block slightly off-center and projecting from the side 
ell gable front block. This off-set gable front block is a 
sidehall plan with a wide projecting polygonal bay within the wrap 
porch and one on the north side also. The porch has round columns 
and reeded balusters. 

IDSTORICAL NARRATIVE = su crmtinuatirm shut 
Discuss the history of the building. £..?lain it.s associations with local (ar state) histrny. lnciuJe uses of the building, 
.lrzd the role(s) the awnerrloccupant.s ;!.3_ved ::.:ithin the communiry. 

Built on the Brown estate, on land which was part of the 200 acre 
1649 grant to William Brown, this house was constructed by 1875 
for Edward Everett Brown, son of Edward and brother of Hubbard H. 
Brown who lived at 79 Nobscot Road and built the first greenhouse 
in Sudbury. Edward Everett Brown (1830-1891) was a farmer, like 
the rest of his family and served during the Civil War. In 1854 he 
had married Mary Dakin of Sudbury. Brown's cousins, Spencer and 
Newton, sons of John Brown Jr., owned the house across the street 
at 63 Old Framingham Road . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL'-.TCES '- su crmtinuatirm shut 

Atlases/Maps: 1875 (E.E . Brown), 1889 (E.E. Brown), 1908 (F. 
Parsons). 

Hudson, The II::..stor; c f Sudbury 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

::J Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chuked. _wm must aruuh a 
compiewi .Vatirmai Register Criteria Staumrnr farm. 

7/ 92 



Alsessor's number USGSQuad Area(s) FonnNwnber fORM B - BUILDING 

~chuse~ Historical Commission H08-')04 I I :.1a_yn_a1_·a_· _ _.I .... I __ ...__1_54 ____ _, . , . .. 

ccorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Oro-. · · Suc.1bury Historical C.amri.ssion 
1:1 .. niz.anon ---------------------

Date ('nwntblytar) __ Jun_e_19_9_s _____ _ 

(ntigbborbood or viliagt) -------

~------2_8_6_0_l_d __ Lan ___ c_as_t_e_r __ Ro __ ad ______ _ 

Curtis Moore 

Present 
------------------------~ 

residential 

· -- ~ Original __ r_e_s_id_e_n_t_i_a_l ____________ _ 

of ConstrUction __ ca __ ._11_s_o ______ __ 

e ,·isual analysis 

Georgian 

tect!Builder unlmO\m 
-------.;...,,;;;,;~-------------

ior 1Uterial: 

stone 

wood shingles/wood trim 

. asphalt shil) .... F;=le .... s...._ __________ _ 

iilc::-.gs!Secondary StrUcrures attached 

garage 

Major Alterations (with daus) greenhouse and 

side ell - mid 1900s. 19th c. ells 

Condition g09d ___ .............. ..._ ________________ _ 
Moved ~ no 

--, 
.....J yes Date ___ n ... /_a ___ _ 

Acreage _______ ___..4 ......... 85...__,a=c""'r;,.:;e'""'s'-----------

Setting On nort~ side of road facing east and 

the hrooY.. open fields behind and on side 

in process of beinr; subdi \'ided and developed . 

!1a.ture plantings - near Highway Dept. 



ARCHITECIU'll.\L DESCRIPTION C see continuation shut 
De.scribe ~chittcrural ftaturu. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildings r:;irbin the 
communzty. 

The Curtis Moore House is the result of a number of construction 
phases. It appears to have been a five-bay two story dwelling 
which had an incorporated shed roof rear ell and a center chimney 
set below the ridge in the rear. Additions include part of the 
four bay wide hipped roof block which extends from the first two 
bays of the main facade with chimney at the apex of the ridges, a 
two-bay addition on the same plane as the main block fonning the 
seven-bay main facade which faces east, and a two-story, two-bay 
side ell which is stepped back from the main facade and which has a 
steep lean-to roof with rear shed roof dormer. Architectural 
detail is minimal with flat window frames holding six-over-six 
sash. The shallow hipped roof enclosed porch with four-over-four 
side windows is a twentieth century addition as is the shed roof 
greenhouse projecting from the sixth bay on the east elevation. 
The two-car garage and shed is attached at the northeast corner of 
the side ell and extends easterly. 

HISTORICAL ~ARRA TIVE C see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. Explain its a:rociations :::ith local (ar suztt) history. lncluJe uses of the building, 
ll1ld the role(s) the rTc.merrloccupar.ts played 1i:ithin the community. 

Known as the Curtis Moore House for the late eighteenth century 
owner, this house appears to be of mid 1700s construction. Curtis 
Moore (1778-1855) married Polly Nixon in 1805. She was the 
daughter of the important Revolutionary War general, John Nixon. 
Curtis Moore lived here by 1806 as there is a town meeting 
reference to laying out of Old Lancaster Road from just west of the 
Curtis Moore's place to the meetinghouse road which is Concord 
Road. Following Curtis Moore in ownership was Charles Haynes, 
which may have been Charles Ernest Haynes (1837-1894), son of David 
and Rachel Haynes who married Abi Willis, daughter of Daniel L. and 
Sarah Willis. This Charles Haynes served during the Civil War, was 
wounded several times, and returned to Sudbury as a farmer . 

. BIBLIOGR..i\PHY and/or REFERE..."lCES 0 see continuatiM sheet 
Atlases/Maps: 1831 (C. Moore), 1856 (Curtis Moore Est.), 1875 (C. 

Haynes), 1889 (C. Haynes}, 
Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

D Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chulced., _you m'U!t attach a 
compkwi .\'atirmal Register Criteria Staumrnt form. 

7192 



\iJSsachusem Historical Commission 
~ Boylston Street 
sosron, Massachusetts 02116 

Assessor's number 

Ii08-037 

USGS Qwd Area(s) Form Nwnbe.r 

214 

Tovro _ __..S!u..TI~~lo..rp~;;._· ------------

· i:.::~ (neighborhood or village) -------

~01 Old Lancaster Road 

unknown 

Present residential --------------
Original __ r_e_s_id_e_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

~.....::~~:::....."« of Consrrucrion __ 19_0_9 _______ _ 

Sketch Map 
Drr.i: a map showing the building's location in 
rtillti011 to the nt11rut tross struts and/or major 
urural ftarurcs. Sbrr~ all buildings brrwun ini•mto
rilJJ building and nearest intersection or natural 
ft4rure. Label struts including rouu numbm, if an)'. 
Circle and number the inventoried building. lndicau 
DllTtb. 

Recorded by Gre'tchen G. Schuier 

~ 
I 

Orgdniz.a rion Sud.bur:: Ilis'torical Corrrnission 

Date (monthlyuir) ___ s_e_p_t_eim_. _'e_r_1_99_s __ _ 

Assessor's Records 

I:aliana'te/Colonial Re\·i val 

unkno.m 

Foundation rubblestone 

Wall/frim '\DOd shingles/wood trim 

Roof_-"-as~o~h~a;.:.~~-~L ...;;s~h.:..;:i~n~g-l_e:..::s~--------

Outbuil: .:-.gs/Secondary Srrucrures _....:.~=-=.i~o.;.;.ne;:;.;a::...· _ 

roof :-aras:?:e 

.Maj or Altera ti ens (';,:.:it h daus) _ __;;n.:..;:o;.:.n:..::e;,__ __ _ 

Condition -----~~oo:::.=c~i ________ __ 

Moved ~ no yes Dare ---=n~/...;;a.;.._ __ 

Acreage 

Setting Set jad: :rem road on open l ot 1.ri th 

treec e-:I~e~ . '.': 01\'er residences opposite and 

two histori c '.:ouses in area. near Wash Brook 



Bl."'ILDIXG F0&.\1 

A.RCHITECTu'"'R.\L DESCRIPTION = see :~mtinuation sf:ut 
Describe arcbiucrural features. Evaluate the characrmrtics of this buzlding in urms of other buildings -within tht 
community. 

Built on a rubblestone founda~ion is this two and one-half story 
gable front side hall dwelling with one and one-half s~ory side 
ell. The house was a full width screened porch with hipped roof 
supported by bracketed turned posts. The balusters are plain as is 
the round ball-like newel pos~. The sidehall entry is shielded by 
the porch as is the pair of first story sash. Second story windows 
include a single two-over-one over the entrance door and a pair of 
windows with shutters over the other first story bay. The house is 
two bays deep which are widely spaced. on the left side is a one
story projecting polygonal bay. Trim is minimal and limited to the 
boxed raking cornice and returns, flat window surrounds and a flat 
board band course marking the first and second story divide. The 
chimney is approximately in the middle of the left roof slope. 

IDSTORIC...\L ~AR.RATIVE = su ccmtinu.l::rm sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. Explain its associa::on..r ··.i:ith local (or state) history. Incl:J •. ie uses of the building, 
and the rolds) the 011.merrloci:upants pfa~ved -::.·itbin the :;mmunity. 

Until the late 1800s only the Curtis Moore House (286 Old Lancaster 
Road) and the millhouse on the corner of Old Lancaster and Peakham 
were part of the fabric of this area. A mill was loca~ed behind 
this property on Wash Brook. Scattered subdivision occurred in the 
early 1900s throughout Sudbur:·. This house, built in 1909 
according to the Assessor's Records, is an example of such 
development. Further researc~ may reveal information about the 
first owners . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES see crmtinuation shut 

Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checke..i )'OU must aruzch a 
completed .Varirmai Regzster Criteria St.atemer:: form . 

- , ,...,.. 



Alaessor's nwnber USGS Quad Area(s) FonnNwnber fO~ B - 'BUILDING 

,.,s,achusens Historical Commission 
~~ s Boylston creet 

....._H_os_-_00_1--"1 ..... 1 _: .. 1a_yn_ar_d _1 I .__ __ __._ __________ _ 213 

soston, MassachusettS 02116 

.. .;: ... 
. ~ .... . --- -- -- - .. ~ .......... ~ -\.--.:-~ - · - ·--- ... ~ 

Sketch Map 
Dr:-.:1 ll map showing tht building's location in 
rrilrion to tht nu1rut cross struts and/()1' maj()f' 
ururlll ftlltures. Shuw all buildings bnwun invmto
ritd buiiding and nearest inttrstction ()1' Mtural 
;~t. Lahti struts including rouu numbers, if aTJJ. 
Cirde llnd number tbt invmturitd building. Jndicau 
~b. 

I 
N 
1 

Recorded by __ G_re_t_c_h_e_n_G_. _s_c_h_ul_e_r ___ _ 

Organ ii.a ti on Sudbury Historical C.arrnission 

Dare (m01Zth!yuzr) June 1995 

/ (neighb()f'hood ()1' vi/Jagt) ------------

~ 317 Old Lancaster Road 

ric Name Banis I J. Prescott Willis 

residential 

Original __ r_e_s_id_e_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

of Cons011ction ca. 1851 __ .;..;...._..;..;;... ____ __ 
:e histo:n· . construction of mill 

Greek Revival 

tect!Builder unknown 
-==~~~-------

.t.;nerior 1viaterial: 

Foundation ___ gra..__n~i~t~e'"----------

Wall/Trim v.ood clapboard/wcxxi trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuilc::-.gs!Secondary S011crures none 

h1a jor Alt en rions (-z;:ith daus) __ s_id_e_e_l_l_an_d_ 

attached garage - mid 1900s 

Condition _____ v_e_ry..;_~goo_d _________ _ 

Moved ~ no -· Date n/a L.I yes 

Acreage 1.07 acres 

Setting At southeast corner of Old LancastE 

and Peal:har.1 Roads. will tall stockade fence 

around property , brook behind \vhere mill ·.vru 



BUil..D~G FOR.\1 

ARCHITECIL;~U. DESCRIPTION [j su continuation shut 
Describe architeaural features. Evaluate the charaamrtia of this building in umu of other buildingr within the 
ccmmuni'ty. 

The three-bay, side hall entrance dwelling consists of a gable roof 
block with a two-story rear ell, a two-story side ell and attached 
two-car garage with double carriage barn doors. The recessed Greek 
Revival entrance has a panelled door with flanking half-sidelights, 
a wide surround and projecting lintel. The inside walls of the 
entrance recess are panelled. The roof appears to be new with a 
wide eave and gable end overhang and no returns. Windows have six
over-six sash set in plain frames. The side ell, which projects 
from the rear ell just behind the main block, is modern and has a 
bay window supported with brackets and an entrance door. There is 
one exterior chimney at the rear. 

ffiSTORIC.\L ~AR.RA11VE w see continuation shut 
Discu.rs the history of the building. Erp/am its a.mxiatioru ··,;:ith local (or srau) history. InduJe uses of the building, 
ll1Zd the role (s) the rrw.:nerrloccupants played i:.:ithin the community. 

Built between 1831 and 1856 this was next to the 1851 saw and grist 
mill at Wash Bridge on Peakham Road. First owner of the mill was 
Ashael Haynes who sold to James Prescott Willis (1811-1886) who 
lived at 541 Peakham Road and owned this property as well. It is 
likely that the house was built as the miller's house at the same 
time as construction of the saw and grist mill on Wash Brook. 
Prescott Willis was succeeded by his son, Charles Prescott Willis 
(1854-1893). In the last quarter of the nineteenth century the 
mill was a planing mill also. It would be interesting to learn if 
J. Bemis, who lived here according to the 1856 map, was a miller. 
This house may have been built for the miller of the mills at Wash 
Brook . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL~CES 0 see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (J.Bemis), 1875 (J.P. Willis), 1889 (C.P. 
Willis) 

Hudson , History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

CJ Recomrnended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checlu.d, you must aruuh a 
ccmpkud .Vatianai Register Criteria Stau11unt furm. 
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A.RCI--i-1.!. .t.CTL K..-\L DESCRIPTIO>J . ' see (Cr:t:r::.:~:zcn sccet 
D · ;,~,., r; ,--. j i -.... - , ,-: .. . n/, , ... ;r th r;.. .-. n ·,.....;_ . --.~; ' /. '· . ,- ' • ., , . . 
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L07n'Tn:J.n .... , . 

When Robert Desjardin dismantled and moved this 1730 Saltbox to 
Sudbury (1968), he discovered a structure that exhibited seventeenth 
century features. The original house was a one-room dwelling with a 
stone chimney foundation and a loft above. The west end of the 
present house is the original house that rose to two stories in the 
First Period Style with a saltbox roof slope. The center chimney has 
four fireplaces. The double hung windows have six-over-nine sash 
with pediments over the first story windows. This house features 
hand hewn beams, pit-sawn boards in the library ceiling, wide 
feather-edged panelling in the library, gunstock corner beams exposed 
in some rooms. The living room has woodwork of the Georgian and 
Federal periods. 

HISTORIC_-\L ;>.-• .\RR--\. TI\ t: see con:in:Jtnicn sheet 
Disr..JSs tf:e bisron_ ·of th bii.d:·n_rT. &.:!;;in its ::.ssociaricr.s -.:.:irb local !.or ~"te) h;rl,.,,,....,._ Jn /., .1 r · L · · · · 1 o:; \' ,,_. .1-.J•v, , .- .-.e uses c_, :.-:e "'i:!.:::r.: 
and :he rcie(s) t.~e cr.;:nerrl ocr..ipantJ pL;_wd -;;:ithin the ;;,mmur:i:-r'. -

Daniel Greenwood was born in Newton in 1704. In 1728 he married 
Sarah Adams and settled in Sutton, Massachusetts (Millbury). Their 
son, James, born in 1730, was the second of eight children. He 
became a Captain in the Revolutionary War and was known to head a 
company of men from Millbury to Roxbury on 20 April 1775 "on the 
alarm of the ministerial troops at Lexington on the 19th of April 
1775" (History of Millbury, p, 59) May 1, 1780, Daniel Greenwood 
was selected as part of a nine-member town committee "to consider the 
Constitution and make a report to the town of what they do approve of 
and what they do not approve of'' (History of the Town of Millbury, 
p.42). This was Daniel Greenwood's house in Millbury . 

. BIBLIOGR....\PHY and/or REFERE::-.-CES • · see comir:~rion sheet 

Historv of Millburv, Massachusetts, 1915. 
Frap ed newspaper clippings 1968 of house move by Robert Desjardin. 

IT~-.. ~: .... - .~~:::. ·,·::.; n:~:: ;~....= .. -::"' - - -:: J 
~------------------------~ 
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Sketch Map 
Drtr~ a map showing the building's location in 
nlati011 to the nearest cross struts and/or major 
'A/Jtural features. Shuz:.; all buildings betwun invento
ritd building and ruartst inttrsecti011 or natural 
feature. Labd struts including rouu numbers, if any. 
Cirdt and number ~he inventoried building. lndicau 
north. ~ 

N 

t 

dburv Center 

218 Old Sudburv Road 

Till v Smith Fan:; 

residential 

residential 

1850 

Assessor's Records 

Greek Revival 

uilder __ u_n_k_n_o_wn _______ _ 

Exterior Material: 

Foundation fieldstone 

Walvrrim ••ood clapboard 

Roof asnhalt shingles -------------'-----------
Outbuildings/Secondary Structures barn der.:olishE 

in 1938 hurricane 

Major Alterations (with dotes) 1979 - back porch, 

1963-1976 -exterior chimney, 1985 - lap pool i 

greenhoµse and shed, 1988 - family room stair! 
al te1 

Condition excellent 

Moved G no LJ yes Date __ n_/a ___ _ 

Acreage anproxima tel v 3 acres 

aw:l:ucnar:i :·iand.el . 
:!uriel c. rlonko, Debra Kleeman

7 
Sernng n,..., Old Sudburv P.d., a r.iain road :rorr: Recorded by 

Organization Sudbur"· Historical Cot!:r.lission 

Date (month/year) ___ x_ar_c_h_l_9_9_o ____ _ 

Waylene. ~rea wood ed wi th some oc en fields 

Follt:r:: Aiimachu.rcm Hi..rr:m·ul Commissior. Sur.•9 Mtrnual ir..rm..'Ticr.s for romplcring rhis form . 



BLlLDNG FOR.\1 

A.RCHITECTu"R..\L DESCRIPTIO~ '___; see emtinuaticm sf:eet 
De.rm.be architectural features. Evaluate the characrmrtics af this h-1.Jilding in terms of other buildings ~ithin the 
community. 

This is a classic Greek Revival structure that is very similar to two 
other homes on Old Sudbury Road, #276 and #279. It is two and one
half storeys, ridge roofed, three bays wide and three . bays deep and 
the gable end faces the street. The lines are strongly geometric. 
The front entrance is framed by half sidelights, each containing four 
lights and the pediment is a plain flat board. Windows are six-over
six . A large three-bay, two-storey ell is attached to the east 
facade. And attached to the east end of the ell is a one and one
half story section that once was a carriage house, but is now a 
family room. The two large doors that were access for carriages are 
now sealed off. Both of these subsidiary structures were built at 
the same time as the house. In the 1880s there was a single story 
porch across the entire front facade of the house. There are pit 
sawed beams in the basement and attic. The foundation of a barn, 
demolished by the 1938 Hurricane, is evident to the east and front of 
the carriage house. 

HISTORICAL NAR.Ri\1TVE u see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain it.s associations -::.:ith local (or state) history. Include uses of the bilding, 
and the role(s) the rn:.:nerrloccupant.s played within the community. 

This home is known primarily as the home of Tilly Smith and of the 
Fairbank family. A.S. Hudson's (p.476) earliest reference to Tilly 
Smith records that Smith had town permission to build a family vault 
on the "east side of the powder house" and in "the northerly part of 
meetinghouse plot nearby opposite the burying ground". On p. 522 
Hudson describes the extensive town ceremony at the Wadsworth 
Monument Dedication in November 1852. A this time the bones of the 
men who were killed at Green Hill in the King Philip's War in 1676 
were reinterred near the Monument. Tilly Smith was one of the pall 
bearers. About 1890, this farm became the home of the W.H. Fairbank 
family, still prominent in Sudbury today. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES CJ see continuation shut 

Hudson, A.S. History of Sudbury 
Oral History, Richard Mandel, present owner. 

'· 

Listed as part of the Sudbury Center Historic District 

W Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, _You must att.1:h a 
completed National Register Criteria Statement farm. 
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BlTILDNG FORS1 

. .\ROITITCTIJR.\.L DESCRIPTION ~ see <ontin:i:ition sJ:eet 
Desm.be architectural features. Eualuate the charactm.rtics aj this building in terms of other buildings 7.;:ithin the 

ccmmnF±15 three-bay I two and o~-:-half story' gable front structure is a 
wood clapboard, ridge-roofed, Greek Revival Style building. The 
plain front door, on the east side of the gable, is ornamented by 
four-pane sidelights on the upper part of the supporting pilasters. 
There is a very plain, shallow, triangular pediment over the front 
door. All the windows are framed by handsome shutters. The windows 
are six-over-six and rectangular in shape with the exception of the 
attic window on the front facade which is arched. The foundation is 
of red brick in the front of the house, but fieldstone in the rear. 
There are three interior chimneys. A single rectangular ell which 
contains a family room and two car garage extends from the rear part 
of the house in the easterly direction. The garage area was formerly 
a barn. It was used as a wheelwright shop at one time and was 
operated by J. Eaton, one of the owners of the house. This house was 
one of the first in Sudbury Center that had water piped into the 
house from a well out back. Architect Charles Way, an owner at one 
time, designed a tile pump house. 

fllSTORIC . .\.L :NARRATIVE 2J see amtinuarion sheet 
Discuss the history of the bu ii.ding. &plain its associations ::.:ith local (or st:zte) history. lndu.Je uses of the building, 
ar.d the rale(s) t.~e rr .. :.:nerrloccupants pia)'ed 7:.:ithin the communit)'. 

Old maps show the owners as follows: 
1830 - Property owned by Elisha Wheeler Haynes. It included 

the area of #250, #262, #268 Old Sudbury Road and Loring 
Parsonage. 

1840 - J. Eaton, according to oral history built the house and 
to 

1850 
ran a blacksmith shop that was attached to the house by 
the ell. 

1875 J. Eaton still the owner. He made carriage wheels in the 
& only fireplace in the house. It is still located in the 

1889 wing from the house to the barn . 

1908 - E. A. Powers now the owner. Mr. Powers separated the 
blacksmith shop from the house. The shop is now 
demolished. He ran a blacksmith shop on the property at 
285 Concord Road near the intersection at Goodman Hill 
Road. That shop is also now demolished. 

BIBLIOGR...\PHY and/or REFERE~CES see continuation sheet 

Goodstone, Joan. Love Letters to a Small Anerican Town 
Hudson , A.S. Historv of Sudburv, 1889. 
Historic Maps and Atlases 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

Alterations: Water was piped to the house at 
Charles Way tile pump house was constructed. 
and dining roon originally were three rooms. 
have been removed. A dormer was added at the 
a stable with the hayloft on top. 

HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

an early date and the 
The present living room 
Many doors and windows 
rear. The ell once was 

Ownership passed to Henry Way the postmaster in the early 1900s and 
then to his son, Charles Way. Charles was an architect who built the 
new Town Hall on the Common, and also ad addition to the Flynn 
building next door. Charles Way rented the house to a number of well 
known Sudbury families including: E.P. Stiles, the railroad station 
agent in Sudbury Center who also had a coal supply business, Lawrence 
Hadley, brother of Rodney who lived for many years at 308 Concord 
Road, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stone, the former of whom was the 
Sudbury tax collector for many years. 

In 1922 the house was bought by Royal Haynes, Sr., father of the 
present owner. At that time there was a water pump in the kitchen, 
two wells and outhouses. Royal Haynes, Jr. is the twelfth generation 
and last direct descendant of Walter Haynes one of the original 
Sudbury settlers who emigrated from England in 1638 on the ship 
"Confidence". Shortly thereafter he brought his wife and six 
children here. (Goodstone, p.47) Walter was the first farmer to 
move to the west side of the Sudbury River. His son built the Haynes 
Garrison House on Water Row. Royal Haynes, Jr. has the old deeds to 
Loring Parsonage, now the Selectmen's Office, and to Davis Farm at 
196 North Road. Both these buildings were built in the eighteenth 
century, and both were Haynes family properties at one time. Another 
forbearer, Deacon Josiah Haynes died at the Battle of Lexington on 
April 19, 1775 at the age of 81. 
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ilirch Map 
r;.,, or duplicate a map of the area showing the 
mies location in relation to geographic features 
nearby cross struts. indicate all buildings or 
~res within and surrounding the inventoried 

opmy. ln...riat~ North . 

SUDBURY 
,. 
~~~ (neighborhood or village) ------
. •rorth Sudbury 

rn . Public D Private 

>ximate Number of Stones 400 -------
~st Death Date 1817 ? I 1843 

~-----------

late 1900s 

unknOim 

Acreage 1.46 acres 

Setting East side of country road, near 

scattered r.xxlern residential development 

opposite expanded cemetery land on different 
l.Ot 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organization Sudbury Historical Carrri.ssior: 

Date (month/day/year) ____ Ju_l_y __ 1_99_5 ________ _ 



BURIAL GROu"'0.TD FORM 

VISUAL/DESIGN ASSESS.ME1'1T . D see continuation sheet 
Describe landscape features, gravestone materials, designs, motift, and symbols that are either common or unuma/. 
Note any known carvers. 

The North Sudbury Cemetery is located on the east side of Pantry 
Road on a relatively flat area of land set up above the roadbed and 
edged by a low ashlar wall with long granite copings. The cemetery 
has scattered deciduous trees and is surr~nded by trees separating 
the area from the low residential buildings on each side. The 
cemetery has several squared off areas marked by long granite 
blocks which indicate an area designated for a particular family. 
Along the front edge there are four of these areas with several 
small stones in each. Other markers include granite and slate 
stones and many obelisks of varying size and with degrees of 
elaboration. Prominent North Sudbury families are buried here from 
the early 1800s to the present and include well known names such as 
Adams, Bowker, Haynes, Hunt, Maynard, and Puffer. The cemetery was 
expanded to the opposite side of the road, however, for the 
purposes of historical identification documentation is limited to 
the lot on the east side which represents the original cemetery. 

IDSTORICAL NARRATIVE 0 see continuation sheet 
&plain religious ajfzliations, major period of use, and evaluate historical association of this burial ground with the 
communit;•. 

The land for the North Sudbury Cemetery was purchased from Reuben 
Haynes in 1843 and consisted of one and six-tenths acres on the 
road from Framingham to Concord, now Pantry Road. The carriage 
way, which encircled the lot as described by Hudson, is still 
evident although the paths are no longer visible. In 1889 Hudson 
stated that there were 211 persons buried here and that lots were 
twenty-four by thirty feet. Probably this refers to the 
approximate squared areas marked by granite curbing within which 
there are several stones. The first person to be buried here was 
Sumner Haynes (d. 1843), son of Josiah Haynes, Jr. and Mary Haynes. 
However, several who died before 1843 are also buried here such as 
the daughter of Leander and Harriet Haynes who died in 1839 and the 
daughter of Israel and Ruth Hunt who died in 1817. Most likely 
this was a family cemetery and it was in 1843 that the land was 
purchased and formally incorporated as a cemetery. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES u see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1875 (Cem.). 
Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 

;_j Recommended for listing in National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must attach a 
compkted National Register Criteria Statement form. 
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unknown 

Exterior lvla rerial: 

Foundation f ieldstone 
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A..RCHJTECTu--P ...... .\L DESCRIPTIO>J ~ see contimi:iti07l sl:eet 
De..sm'be ~rchitecraral fe:ir.ires. E:.:alu.ate the charac:tristics af this building in terms cf other bu.ildings :::ithin ll:i 

c07r.mpn!Jl; is quite a small house particularly for an old farm house, and 
has ~o definite style. This is probably due to the fact that i~ was 
buil~ from the original house that burned and was sited across the 
road. It was built by members of the Noyes family. The main facade 
of the core structure is one and one-half storey, ridge roofed 
building with a five=bay shed dormer. It is a single bay deep. The 
house faces the road (east) and has a rather large, flat-roofed 
porch, possible used also as a mud room. The shed dormer has 
obviously been added at a later date from the original construction 
as it joins the roof just below the ridge line and ih a very awkward 
manner. The core structur e has a small two-bay ridge-roofed single 
story ell on the north side and a very large west ell. The facade 0 
the west ell faces north and although it is only two bays, one of 
which is a door, it is wider than the facade of the main building. 
This west ell has a single chimney and its overall proportions recal 
that of a Cape Cod cottage. Double hung windows in the ells are six 
over-six and those of the main block are two-over-two. The six-over 
six are newer. The inside wall covering is horse hair plaster. 

HISTORIC . .\L )J_.\RR.\ TIV'E 1 i su ccntinuation sheet 
Disr~s the history of the bi!ding. &plain its associ.a:ions -.~:ith local (or st.au) history InduJe uses of the bild 
:ir.d the r?le(s) the cr .. :.:nerrlocr.iP,ants p!.a_Y7d -.:.:ithin the community. . 

This was a working dairy farm of the Noyes family from the early 
1800s until 1953. Members of the family lived in it until 1987. It 
was originally 200 acres, but sixty-seven acres were sold in 1985. 
The farm kept about thirty-five cows, chickens and four or five work 
horses. As was usual in the early days, they had an ice house. Ice 
was cut from a pond in the field at the corner of Peakham and Old 
Lancaster Road and stored over the winter in the ice house. The 
Noyes family is one of the original settlers in the town of Sudbury. 
Peter Noyes and family arrived on the ship "Confidence" in 1638 with 
fourteen other settlers. They were Puritans and had been persecuted 
as religious dissenters in England (Scott p. 17, 18). It was Peter 
Noyes and his bother, Thomas who established the first grist mill on 
the west side of the Sudbury River (Scott p. 28). In 1676, this mil l 
was the haven that Capt. Wadsworth and his men were trying to reach 
before they were annihilated by the Indians on Green Hill in King 
Philip's War (Scott p.95). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE).~CES : · s:e contimuu:"on sheet 

Oral History. Noyes Family 
Scott, Laura. Sudbury: A Pictorial Historv, 1989. 



fORM B - BUILDING AllCSIOr' s nwnber 

\!JSsachusens Historical Commission 
· Boylston Street 
sosron, Massachusens 02116 

HOS-:06 

;-·.· ... ... , ~ ·· . ·--:-·· ·-=-'-:~ · - , · · 

Sketch M.ap 
Drll'W 11 map sbrn:.:ing tbt building's location in 
rrlation to tbt nearest cross struts 11n'1/or major 

rural faaruru. Shuw aJJ buildings bawun invmto
ritd bu£1ding and ruarut inuruction or natural 
furun Label strut: indudi11g rauu numbtrr, if llTZJ. 

Cirdt anti number tbt invmtoritd buildi~g. lndicllu 
11rtb. \ 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Or · Suc!bun.' llistorical Coomission 
ganiz.ation --------------

Date (montblyt11r) ___ Jun_e_1_99_s ____ _ 

USGS Quad Area(s) FonnNwnbu 

I ~ 1a:.'11ard I .... I ______ 46 ___ __.i 

SIIDB[JRY 

· e (neighborhood or viJlagt) - ------

541 Peakham Road 

ric Name D. Lincoln 

Present residential 

Original · residential 

visual/histcries 

C-eqrgian 

:litect/Builder unknown -----=---""""'--------
·Enerior .Material: 

Wall/rrim \\QOCi clapooard/\l.DC>d trim 

Roof asphalt shing.;;;;l..;;..e.;;;..s _______ _ 

Outbuilc :::gs!Secondary StrUcrures garage 

Major Alterations (with daus) 

late 20th c. 

new windows -

Moved rn no LJ yes Date __ n .... /_a __ _ 

Acreage _ ... l~e;;..;;ss;;;;;:.....-t.:..:;h::::an:..:......:o::.:.n.:..::;e;.....:;:;a~cr:..;e:;:__-__..:.·.:::9.=.2...;a:::c:::.:r:..::e~ 

Setting 1·:est side of read arrong twentieth 

century residences. onen '!3.rden behind with 

mature plandings and he-:is:e 



BUil.DING FOR.~ 

AR.anTECTURAL DESCRIPTION D see c?n~nuatio:z sbea. . . . . . 
Describe archittcturaJ features. E:.:alu.ate the charactmrtzcs of thu building zn urnu of other buzidzngr =zthm tht 
community. 

The five-bay, two and one-half story Georgian dwelling displays a 
center chimney plan and is ~wo bays wide. Set on a stone 
foundation, which is barely visible due to clapboards to the 
ground, the house consists of the main block and a two-story side 
ell with one-story hipped porch within the L formed by the side ell 
and main block. Fenestration patterns have been slightly altered. 
The second story center window is not centered over the main 
entrance nor is it equidistant from the windows on each side of it. 
Also the north side has four windows under two second-story 
windows and one in the gable peak. The first-story windows are 
clustered as if a pair of windows which is an alteration of the 
original plan. Windows, which are replacements, have six-over-nine 
sash set in slightly projecting plain wood frames. Second story 
windows extend to the cornice molding. The center entrance 
panelled door is set in an elaborate door frame. Fluted pilasters 
carry a wide blind fan entablature and projecting molded lintel. 
The house has narrow corner posts, and no gable end eave overhang. 

HISTORICAL NARRATIVE C see continuation sheet 
Discu.rs the history of the building. &plain iu asrociation.r with JocaJ (ar rrau) histury. lnduJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the ua:ntrrloccupanu played ::.:itbin the community. 

It is not known whether this late eighteenth century was owned by 
the Lincoln family, the 1831 owner. According to early maps this 
was the home of David Lincoln (1779-1863) or Daniel Lincoln (b. 
1764) both sons of Israel and Experiance Lincoln. Both married and 
farmed in Sudbury. Daniel married Nabby Haynes in 1789 and David 
married Hannah Stone in 1805. After the 1850s it was the 
homestead of miller, James P. Willis (1811-1886), who married 
Adaline R. Haynes, and bought the 1851 saw and grist mill at Wasn 
Brook from Asahel Haynes. The mill was located just south of this 
property. Willis expanded the mill complex and added a planing 
mill. He was succeeded at the mill by his son, Charles Prescott 
Willis (1854-1893), who also lived here. The Willises also owned 
317 Old Lancaster Road which was probably the dwelling of the 
miller or superintendent of the planing mill . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"J'CES 0 see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (D. Lincoln), 1856 (D. Lincoln), 1875 (J.P. 
Willis), 1889 (C.P. Willis). 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

O Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must a:r.ach a 
compkttd .VationaJ Register Criteria Statement farm. 

7/92 



Allesaor's number USGS Quad Area(s) FonnNumbu roRM B - BUILDING 

\iaSsachusem Historical Commission 
~ Boylston Street · 

HOB-039 I I Maynard I .... I __ .....__212 ____ -" 

505ron, Massachusem 02116 

Sketch Map 
DriTW 11 map sh(!l;:mg the building's location in 
rrLztiun to the nearest cross struts and/or major 
unmz/ fiaruru. Sha-.;; llll buildings bttwun invmto
ritd building and ruarut inursem'on or natural 
future. Ltzbd struts in.duding rouu numbm, if any. 
Circk and number the invmtoried building. Indicate 
tmb. 

)' 
). 

':ly 

Ill j) 
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?->' 
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' v Ir .,. 
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> 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

N 
t 

Organization Sudbury Historical C'.a:nlis.sion 

Date (11t(J'f'lthlyuzr) ___ J_u_l \;...._ -_1_99_5 ___ _ 

. ~e (ntighborbood or viJJage) -------

593 Peakham Boad 

ric Name Alfred Grinnell 

Prcsent ____ r_e_s_i_d_en_t_1_· a_1 __________ __ 

Original ___ r_e_s_i_d_e_nt_1_· a_1 __________ _ 

of Consrruction 1940 
-------------------

Assessor ' s Records 

Spanish Colonial Revi \·al 

i tect!Builder Alfred Grinnell ? ----------------------
Exterior .i\iaterial: 

Foundation concrete 

Wall/Trim stucco/wood trim 

Roof red tile 

Outbuildings/Secondary Srrucrures Spanish 

Revival garage of stucco with r0tmdheaded doo 

~jor Altent:ions (with dates) addition at rear 

Condition good ---------------------------
Moved ~ no D yes Date __ n_/ a _____ _ 

Acreage 1.97 acres 

Setting :l'ear SudbUT\· Center on mid 1900s 

residential stretch of eighteenth century 

road. Imnediate area designed and planted 

for house. 



BL1l..DING F0&\.1 

AROilTECTURAL DESCRIPTION 0 see continuation shut 
Desmbt architectural features. Evaluate the characterirtics of thi.s building in terms of other buiidingI 'Within the 
communrry. . . 

The only example of the Spanish Revival Style in Sudbury is this 
one and one-half story stucco dwelling with red tile roof. The 
house consists of a front block with triple arched floor to ceiling 
windows/doors, a one-story rear ell and a second one and one-half 
story block parallel to the front block. Windows are multi-light 
with roundheaded arches or wide square eight-over-eight sash. 
There is an exterior chimney on the south gable end of the main 
block. The landscape and the layout of the house are integral to 
one another and form outdoor spaces such as the courtyard at the 
end of the driveway on the north or right side and the front garden 
with hedgerow of arborvitae parallel to the driveway. The driveway 
has two structures which frame the entrance, one a pair of tall 
stone piers with crenelated tops from which rise an iron reverse s 
curve structure forming an arch over the driveway. The other is a 
stucco and tile arch connected to the house at the northeast 
corner. An enclosed entrance porch projects into the front garden 
space and has a door facing the drive and roundheaded window on the 
pedimented front. 

rD:STORICAL NARRATIVE 0 see continuation sheet 
Di.sews the histfJry of the building. Explain its associations ·c:ith local (or ruztt) history. lru:ludl wes of the building, 
and t!:~ r'k(s) the ownerrloccupants p~yui within the community. 

This relatively modest dwelling is the only building constructed in 
the Spanish Revival Style in Sudbury. It resembles a rambling 
villa at a small scale and was probably architect built. Long time 
town employees remember that the architect who designed the house 
lived here many years ago. This was probably AlfredW. Grinnell. 
It was about the fourth or fifth house built between Hudson and 
Old Lancaster Roads on Peakham which was farm land until well into 
the twentieth century . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or R.EFERL."lCES 0 se~ continuation shut 
Assessor's Office, Town Building. 

D Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chukui, ym must attath a 
campktui National Register Criteria Statement form. 

7192 



Assessor's number USGS Quad Area(s) Form Number fORM B - BOILDING 

\iassachusercs Historical Commission 
~ Boylston Street 

_H_os_-04 __ o __ j I ~1aynard I ~l __ ....... __ 2_1_1 ___ _. 

905con, .Massachusercs 02116 

Sketch .Map 
Drm 11 map sh<r .. :ing tht building's location in 
rrLition to tht 1u11rut cross struts and/or major 
urur11l ftaturu. Shuw all buildings bm.vun mvmto
rild building 11nd 1u11rur inurstmon or f"llltural 
future. Label struts including route numbers, if 1111)'. 

Circk and numbrr the invmtoried building. lndicau 
tortb. 

f\/ 

1 

Recorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

Organiz.acion Sucfoury Historical Ccr:rnission 

Date (mcntblyear) June 1995 

e (ntighborbood or village) -------

ess 601 Peakharn P.oad 

oric Name -~unkn=~O:::;\:.:.:vn~--------

Present residential 

Original residential 

• of ConstrUcrion ___ 1 .... p""",2 .... 0.__ ____ _ 

f\ssessor's Eecprcis 

BlmgaJow 

' · Litect!Builder _ __..11 .... n...,kI1 .... a ......... •:n...__ _____ _ 

Exterior .M.aterial: 

Foundation fieldstone and rrortar 

Wall/Trim wood claobaord and shinP-les 

Roof asohal t shin!!les 

Outbuildings/Secondary S01.1crures _n_on_e __ _ 

Major Alterations (with daus) __ n_on_e ____ _ 

Condition ver; ~ 

Moved ~ no CJ yes Date _n_l_a ___ _ 

Acreage ____ 1_.1_9_a_c_r_e_s ______ _ 

Setting On mid 20th c. residential street 

of r:octest dwellincrs - scattered r..istoric 

oronerties. set back fran road on knoll with 

mature and well maintained landscane 



BL"'ILDIN'G F0&\1 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION D su continuati011 sheet 
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in terms of other buildingr 11Jithin tht 
cqmmunity. 

The one and one-half story dwelling is a good example of the 
Bungalow Style of which there are several examples at Willis Pond 
north of Hudson Road and only a few other scattered samples. This 
broad dwelling with a steep pitch to the roof displays a three~bay 
facade with three-part windows flanking the center entrance over 
which there is a steeply pitched shed roof dormer also with a 
three-part window. Double hung windows have mullions which are 
vertical and only in the upper sash. Three-part windows have two
over-one flanking three-over-one sash. In the gable peak there are 
paired and single windows, a string course denoting the break 
between the first and second story. The first story has a centered 
narrow three-over-one window, and a projecting one-story enclosed 
porch on one side and a wide one-over-one window on the other side. 
A single chimney is set behind the ridge. 

IDSTORICAL NARR..<\11VE 0 su cominuati011 shut 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain iu associations -:;·ith local (or state) history. /nc/uJe uses of the building, 
and :he ro/e(s) the rmmerrloccupanu played ·;:ithin the community. 

While a number of bungalows were built in the 1920s near Willis and 
Bottomless Ponds north of Hudson Road, this is one of the best 
examples of a well maintained Bungalow Style dwelling constructed 
for a year round residence in Sudbury. The top part of Peakham 
Road was undeveloped until after the early 1900s with the 
exception of one farm on the west corner of Peakham Road and Hudson 
Road and the Willis Farm at 541 Peakham Road. Subsequent 
development occurred in the mid 1900s when the community was 
converted from a small New England farming community to a growing 
suburb . 

. BIBLIOGR..\PHY and/or REFERL'J'CES 0 su c011tinuati011 shut 

Assessor's Records, Town Hall. 

Ci Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must aruuh a 
cqmpkted .Vatiuna/ Register Criteria St.atmrmt form. 

7/92 



Assessor's number USGSQwd Areals) Fonn Number roRM B - BtJILDING 

\iassachusens Historical Commission 
~O Boylston Street 

___ H_os_-_oc __ 10__.j I ~·ra~L1ard j .... I ____ 21_0 __ _ 

soston. Massachusetts 02116 

-.. --.._ · . '*.. .............. _- ..... . - --...:: -· 
' ~ --......_~ ~~...:-- - ' 

Sketch l\1a p 
Drnv a map sbrr.;.-irzg the building's location in 
rrlati011 to the ruarm cross murs and/or major 

rural features. Sbuw all buildings berwu11 invmto
ritd building and mare.st inurrection or natural 
'rlrun Labd m-ew induJing rouu numbers, if 11TZ)'· 

Circle and number the invmtoried building. Indicau 
b. 

Gretchen G. Schuler 

::uci'Dury i-iistoric:al Cor:r.i.issior: 

·>ric Name ___ unlrn __ °'_\n _______ _ 

residem:ial Present --------------
Original ___ r_e_s_1_· c.i_· e_Y'_. t_i_a_1 _____ _ 

1904 of Conscruction -----------
Assessor '~ Records 

Colonial Re\·i ':al - Four Square 

unknrnm 

Foundation rubble.stone 

Wall/Trim wood clapboarC: /wood trim 

Roof asphalt shirnrles 

Outbuiidings/Secondary Structures none 

.Major Alterations (-;:,:ith dau:: ___ n_o_n_e ___ _ 

Condition good 

Moved ~ no ~ ves Date n /a ___ .:.,;,_..:...:;~ 
Acreage l. ?5 acres 

Setting .. 1sr -=:j c:e n "° Do,,,·_.;...,,.,, ?..oaci near 

Cente::, ::iensel \· de'.'e lci:i:-~: resiC:ential 

stree-::: -.:.·i th r:Ddest '.1ous"'s. onl:.· a counle 

of historic houses - 1-:nstl \' frocl 1940s on. 

Folkro: .~Umici::wrrn Hi.mriCJJI Commrm:::r. Sur:·1:1· .\f1111!Jlli ir~ for rompirrmg rot' f:rm 



BUILDING F0&\1 

A.ROilTECTL"'R...\L DESCRIPTION _; su continuariO'Tl sl:eet 
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in urms of other buildingr within the 
community. 

The three-bay, two-story dwelling displays a Four Square plan with 
a hipped roof two-story rear ell. The center entrance is flanked 
by single bays of two-over-one . sash with plain flat surrounds. The 
wrap porch has turned posts with intricate carved brackets. The 
balustrade is plain, resembling post and rail fencing, having no 
balusters. Entrances to the porch are centered on the main facade 
and near the rear of the south or right side. There is an entrance 
to the house through the side ell. The main block is two bays deep 
while the side/rear ell is one bay deep. One chimney extends from 
the south roof slope below the apex of the hipped roof. 

HlSTORIC .. r\L :>:"AR.R...\TIY"E = see c0'1ltinuati0'1l sheet 
Discuss :he history of the building. &plain its associations ·.;:ith local (or sr.:zu) history. lnduJe uses of the buZJding, 
and the role(s) the ownerrloccupants pla_ved ·.:.:ithin the community. 

According to the Assessor's Records this house was built n 1904, 
however, it does not appear on the 1908 map. It is the oldest 
house on the east side of Peakham Road between the Center and Old 
Lancaster Road and before 1900 the landscape was characterized cy 
scattered farnsteads. Further research is necessary to determine 
who built this house and when. 

BIBLIOGR.AP:HY and/or REFER.E:\fCES ......., su c0'1ltinuati0'1l shut 

Assessor's Office 

Recommended for listing in the National Re!Zi.ster or-Historic Places. If ~heckui.. _You must :ma:h a 
:m:pieud .\'atirmai Regisier Criteria S:.iumrnt~rarm. 
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Assessor's nwnber USGS Quad Fonn Nwnocr roRi\1 B - B'UILD:NG 

\1a.Ssachusern Historical Commission 
~O Bovlston Street 

..._L_1_1_-_0_12_? __ 1 I Framinghi~1 242 

8 • 
Boston, Massachusetts 02116 

(neighborhood or village) ------

Landham 

24 Pelham Island Road 

Edward Xewell Eaton 

Present __ r_e_s_id_e_n_t_1_· a_l ______ _ 

Original __ r_e_s_i_de_n_t_1_· a_l ______ _ 

of Consrruction ca. 1850 

._,-al~-- ---~-iilli maps /visual analysis 

Sketch Map 
Draw a map showing the building's location in 
rtlati011 to the nearest cross strew 1mdlor major 
utural features. Sher,:.: all buildings ber-~em invmto
rild building and nearest inuriution or natural 
.~:tun Labd strew including route TIUmbers, if any. 
Circle and number the invmtoried building. lndicau 

OITTb. fr I 

t _ If x 

-

Recorded by . __ G_re_t_c_h_e_n_G_._s_cl_m_le_r ___ _ 

0 Sudbury :listorical Comnission 
rganiz.arion --------------

Date (momhlyear) __ ·;..;..!a;.;.v.;_;l;;,.;.0...;;.9...;;5 ______ _ 

. 'Form . Greek Sevival / Italianate __ ____; ____ __; _____ __ 
unknrnm 

Foundation brick --~~..;,,;,_ ________ _ 
Wall/Trim sn~tthetic siding/wood t ~irn 

Roof asnhalt shingles 

Outbuil: .: .. gs/Secondary Srrucrures . ::one 

Major Alterations (with dates} late 2')th c . 

siding. earl\' 20th c. side ell h:est e:-:d) 

Condition __ g_ood __ / _a_lt_e_r_ed _______ _ 

Moved ~ no 1_. yes Date _n_/_a ___ _ 

Acreage :S. 16 acres 

Setting _.u ·::adand town line. near ~eard :?cmd. 

next to 18th c . house and opposite :iew 

residential i evelopment . open fi elds behi nd 

matuee l andscape. 



BLlI..DD."G FOR.\1 

ARCHITECTL ""R.\.L DESCRIPTION '.:: see ,·:;ntinuaticm sl:eet 
Describe archiu:rurai features. Evaluate the characurirticr of this buiiding in urms of other buiidingr -within the 
community. 

The Italianate house consists of a gable front two and one-half 
story block with slightly recessed flanking ells on brick and a 
second side ell on the west or left side on a parged foundation. 
The main block displays a three-bay side hall plan with full width 
porch with squared chamfered columns and pilasters. The porch has 
been screened and masks the side hall door with slightly projecting 
lintel. Windows have two-over-two sash with louvered blinds. In 
the gable peak is a roundheaded window with roundheaded louvered 
blinds. The flanking ells appear to be part of the original 
construction and have a projecting one-story square bay on each 
main facade and a small half round two-light window with matching 
blinds in each gable peak of the side ells. Each side ell has a 
chinney at the ridge. The second side ell on the west side is 
three bays wide with a centered entrance. 

HISTO RlC . .\L )-J:\.RRA. TI\ "E see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the buiiding. Erpiain its associations •~:ith locai (or state) hi.stO'T')'. lnduJe user of the building, 
and the raids) ch (TC..'ntrrloccupants ;i.:l:-;ed ·.:.:ithir. the :;,mmuniry. 

Although this house is most closely related to Edward Newell Eaton 
(1836-1907), son of John Eaton and Ruth Barker, it may have been 
initially built for Azariah w. Brooks of Vermont who married 
Mehitable Eaton in 1829. The 1856 map shows A. Brooks as the 
owner and it was constructed on land which belonged to John Eaton 
who lived at 36 Pelham Island Road. The Greek Revival/Italianate 
plan became a common house style in the mid 1800s in South Sudbury. 
Edward Newell Eaton lived here probably from the time of his 
marriage to Ellen E. Goodnow (1840-1932) in 1866. She was the 
daughter of Martin and Alvira Goodnow who lived at 372 Boston Post 
Road. Edward N. Eaton was an incorporator of Mount Wadsworth 
Cemetery in 1887. His son, Henry married Marion Hurlbut in 1894 
and lived at 24 Church Street. The Eatons were farmers and had a 
large garden and small fruits orchard opposite the residences. The 
house is nearly identical to that at 344 Boston Post Road and 
similar to Martin Goodnow's house. Further ~esearch is necessary 
to learn of a connection through owners or craftsmen designing each 
house . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES i1 see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1875 (E.N. Eaton), 1889 (E.N.Eaton). 
H'..ldscr: ~ :'he ~Iisto:r: of Sudbury 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

~ Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked. _i'OU must awuh a 
:::1mpfeud .\'atirmai Regirur Criteria Staumrnr form. ·--

7/92 
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\bssachusen:s Historical Commission 
SO Boylston Srreet 
Bosron, .Afassachuserrs 02116 

Ll 1-404 
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Sketch Ai.a p 
Dra-~1 a map shcr.:.:ing the building's location in 
relation to the nearest cross JtTuts and/or major 
naturai feardrcs. Sher.:.: all buildings ber.;;em im.:mro
ried building and nearest intersection or TUJtural 
feamn Label struts including rcr.ite numbers, if anx 
Circle and number the invmtoried building. lr.dicate 
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am Island area 

36 Pelham Island Road 

Name Eaten Homestead 

residential 

residential & =arm 

1790 

Assesso r's 

rm Georgian 

, , ~krown cop; "'C f.'ror:,' u,,nt 

P.ouse 
Exterior M.aterial: 

Foundation 

Wall/Trim wood clapboard 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Srrucrures none "O>·: 

barn burned 

~\1.aj or Alterations (-..::irh dote~) 1 a <p - rcof ,., i terc 

Condicion 

~\foved 2 no :..__: \·es Dare -:: / 2 
--~----

appro~irnately one acre 

Sernng Oricinc.ll·: !'ural ou t DO"-' su'.Jur';:Jc.n 

with o~ en voods ~ -::t fie lds 



Buli...Dr;G FOR.\1 

ARCmTECTURAL DESCRIPTIO>." :--: see ccmin:J.:z:icm sJ:eet 
Desm'be ~rchitectura! fe:ir~res. E:;a/u.are the ch::z racterirtics af rhis bu ii.ding in terms of other bui!.dings ~·ithin rh~ 
commu.nzry. 

Th~ sty le of roof is very unusual as it is a combination of hi~ and 
saltbox design. The roof was badly damaged in the 1938 hurrica11e and 
a higher roof was added at that time . There are beautiful brick 
arches in the basement that support t wo main fireplaces and chimneys, 
The house was set up for two families for several years around 1837 
as evidenced in deeds selling half to various family members. There 
were thirteen rooms once, but only twelve now. There are six 
fireplaces, one with an oven. Originally there were four chimneys, 
but there are only three now. In 1967 the house was in very bad 
condition but it had never lost any of its old architectural 
features. The Charles Werner family, who purchased it in 1966, has 
done extensive restoration. 

HISTORICAL :-,r_.\RR...\ TIVE c:J see cominuaticm sheet 
Disr.J.Js the history· of the lr.Li!ding. Explain irs associtnions -:.·ith local (or st:zte) history. Indu.Je uses of the buildir.g, 
and the ro!e(s) the cr .. :.:nerslccr..1panrs p!a.yed -.. ~:ithin the community. 

This property is an example of early political influence and of 
development of land ownership in the early years of this country 
(Powell p. 115). The land was granted to Herbert Pelham as 
proprietor in 1639 and was one of only three grants made by the 
Massachusetts Bay Colony before 1640. Herbert Pelham grew up in 
Lincolnshire, England in an educated, land-owning family. He came 
here in 1638 and became a member of the ruling General Court, the 
first treasurer of Harvard College, and a commissioner of sewage or 
drainage . He was granted 400 acres by the General Court for his 
services. He returned to England and upon his death, he bequeathed 
his land to his son, Edward Pelham . 

. BIBLIOGR-.\.PI-fY and/or REFERE:-.·cES see car.::r.:;..:iw:m sheer 

Powell. Puritan Village. 
Sudbury Beacon, Tercentenary Issue, 
Sudbu r y Town Crier, August 3, 1978, Howard Russell. 

R.e:ccr:1..--::e:-:Ced ~or ii s=-..1g in L~e ="-::.cio~:J Regist e~ or r-:~s:c.ric ? ! ~ces. f f~-,~£ .:.~::d~ 'JC:~ n::;:: ;-:-~:r::; 
.. #:-.'f:~tc::.; .',~.;::· ar...;; i I<:5:::1 Cr:·:::.·.= S:;:::::.:;:: ... <~ . 
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-· HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 
v 

1711 Pelham to Isaac Hunt, Sr. and Samuel Stone 

1723 Isaac Hunt, Sr. sold 1/2 to Isaac Hunt, Jr. 

1791 Isaac Hunt, Jr. to Jonas Hunt 

1794 Jonas Hunt to Abel Cutter 

1795 Abel Cutter to Haman Hunt 

1822 Haman Hunt to William Heard 

1837 William Heard to Loring and John Eaton 

1861 Edward Eaton (son of John) leased property and house 

18 66 Edward Eaton married Ellen Goodnow 

Ellen Goodnow deeded property to daughter, Mary 

Mary married Albert Beckwith 

1966 Werners purchased house from Beckwith Estate. 
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Tovm SIIDBI!RY 
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.. · ~ ·~e (ntighborhood or village) -------

112 Pelham Island Road 

Elisha Hunt 

residem:ial .. '." ll·D .,.. Origiinal . residential 
.J l - ~ 
- ~( 1 

-. . · :.:.:! of Consrruction __ c_a....;. .. _1_7_5_o _____ _ 
... ~2· ·~=~- :·~+~. -

_ ,. ... 

Sketch 11.a p 
DrllW a map shO"'.;:ing the building's location in 
rtiati011 to the nearest cross struts and/or major 
"4tural features. ShrTw all buildings between im:ento
ritd building and nearm inursecti011 or natural 
feature. wbd muts including route numbers, if 011)'. 

Cirdt an/J· number the inventoried building. Jndi.cau 
north. 

t{ 

1 '/... \Co 
~l.S y "--

u.·>·,.. CV 

"- 'f.. m v->\ 1.-

1- 'f-
..,. 

Recorded by __ G_r_et_c_h_e_n_G_· ._s_c_h_u_le_r ____ _ 

Organiz.a ti on _su_c_lb_m_n ___ - _:li_._s_t_o_r_i_ca_1_eomn_. _._u._s_s_io_n 

D :.lay 19DS 
ate (momh~year) -----------

·ce __ v_isu_a_l_a_n_a_l~y_s_i_s _______ _ 

Geors:ian 

~ · : ';~itect!Builder ___ unkn __ o_v .. n ______ _ 

Exterior ..Material: 

Foundation brick ---------------
Wallfrrirn \rood clapboards / \\D<Xl trir.1 

Roof asphalt shin~les 

Outbuil~_:--. gs/Secondary S011crures shin!:!: led 

one-car P."arage 

.M.ajor Alterations (i:.:ith dates; " earl~ 1 out 

with windows. r;raduat.eci clapboards . etc. 

earl·: 1900s 

Condition '.rOOd 

Moved ,........ no ::S ves Date ca. 1886 
from 125 .?eiham Is. 

Acreage one acre 

Setting Or.en f ields . c lose t o road. surrounded 

bv l!.S. Fish and ',':ildl i '"'e l and. oooosite 

1886 dwellim: and near ;:xxiern churc'.1 on corne: 

of Pelham Island and Landham ?..oad 

F o/~: MMS1Jd:nmrt: H irron u;/ C ommim011 S urt•r-y .\ f mual insrrwritm! for rrmrpittin g this form . 



BUILDIN'G FOR.\1 

AR.OilTEC11.JRA.L DESCRIPTION C see continu.ltirm sl:eet 
De.scribe archiw:rural features. Evaluate the characteristics 1Jf this building in terms of other buildingr within the 
community. 

The two and one-half story, three-bay dwelling resembles a First 
or Second Period dwelling with a steep lean-to or saltbox roof 
line and small one-story rear ell. The relocation accounts for 
the brick foundation. The house appears to have been ''restored" 
in the early 1900s as evidenced by its twelve-over-twelve window 
sash set in slightly projecting plain frames, the wide center 
chimney, and the graduated clapboards. The center entrance is a 
newer reproduction of a Georgian door with bulls eye glass which 
is tall and narrow - not in scale with the early period being 
recalled. The east gable end is one bay deep with the steep lean
to. In the gable peak is a small four-over-four sash and a tiny 
four-light window is at the second story level of the lean-to. 
There is an entrance to the lean-to with a small twelve-over-twelve 
window next to the door. The small rear ell has a door and two 
windows. 

IDSTORICAL NARR.A. TI\lE = see crmtinuatirm sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its associations -:::ith local (or state) histary. lnduJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the rn:merrl1xcupants played r::ithm :he community. 

Once located across the street on the Hunt property this dwelling 
was sold by Reuben Hunt to Henrietta Brooks in 1886 and moved here 
to make room for the construction of 125 Pelham Island Road. The 
move does not appear on the 1889 map. First known owner was Elisha 
Hunt (1765-1843) who married Sally Eaton (b. 1770) in 1794 and 
lived here followed by his son, Reuben Hunt. The house appears to 
be of an earlier period, however, additional research would be 
necessary to determine construction date and for whom the house was 
built. In the early twentieth century it was the dwelling of Sven 
Olaf Nelson who is listed in directories as a farmer . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE..."J'CES Q see crmtinuatirm sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (E. Hunt), 1856 (Reuben Hunt), 1875 (R. Hunt), 
1889(M. Brooks), moved 1908 (N. Nelson). 

Hudson I The IIisi:ory of Sudburv 1889. 
Street Directory, 1909. 
Vital Records to 1850, Sudbury. 

:J Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, _vou rmm attath a 
complaed .Vatirmai Register Criteria Statement fomr. 

7/92 
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tch .Map 

Allessor's number 

Ll0-022 

•• /1 map shO'Wing the building's JOC11tirm in 
iun to the nurrut crass struts and/qr majqr 
-al fiaruru. Show aJJ buildings herwun invmto-

building and nurrm inttrurrirm qr natural 
n Labd struts in.eluding route numhm, if 1111y. 

'Ck 11nd number the invmroried building. lndicau 
b. 

N 

t 

USGS Quad Al'ea(s) Fonn Number 

I Framingham I .__I _____._ __ 22_---1 

To'Wil ___ sr_ro_s~m ........ x __________ _ 

Reuben Hunt 

residential 

residential 

ca. 1890 

maps/hsitories 

Second D:ipire 

unkncJ'i!m 

Foundation granite/concrete 

Wall/Trim synthetic siding/no exposed tr:...':l 

Roof asphalt shingles 

OutbuiL.:::-,gs1Secondary Soucrures large gat:..e 

roof barn on fieldstone, with huge slid:::; 
door and long trans:::xn h.ghts, ciapooarc e;arage 

Major Alterations (with daus) ______ _ 

synthetic siding , vinyl v.i.ndows , covered tr:im 

ca. 1960s 
'(.. )C. P €. \,_ "-! (.H-( 

• "f- ):"> L..::W o fLD AO Condition ___ g_cxxi __ /a_l_t_e_r_ed ______ _ 

Moved [] no LJ yes Date __ n_/_a __ _ 

Acreage ___ 1_. _77_a_c_r_e_s ________ _ 

Gretchen G. Schuler Setting Corner of Pelham Island and Land.."..am 

Sudbury ~listorical Camri.ssion Road . ooen setting, with rural character due t 

t ( ~1a. \.' 1995 e mcntb!yurr) _________ ...;....._ 
barn and ooen fields . nearly op:i::osi te n8: 

church 



BUll.DING F0~'\1 

ARCHITECTLTR...\L DESCRIPTION C see continuation shut 
Desmhe llT'chitecrura/ fiatures. Evaluate the characttrirticr of this building in terms of other buildings within the 
community. 

The large Second Empire dweliing has been altered with the 
application of synthetic siding, the loss of most of its trim, the 
replacement of most windows with vinyl one-over-one sash, and the 
addition of the large three-story gam.brel roof side ell. The main 
facade, facing Pelham Island Road, is three bays with a full width 
hipped roof porch supported by round Tuscan-like columns. The 
entrance with flanking full side light is centered on this facade. 
A fourth window has been added to the second-story and there are 
three tall dormers each with casement windows. The first story 
windows within the porch have twelve-over-twelve sash. There is a 
projecting bay on the west end facing Landham Road. The twentieth 
century side ell has irregular windows, and entrance door to which 
the Colonial Revival porch of the main block wraps, and a deck 
projecting from the end. 

HISTORICAL ~ARR-1.. TIVE :J see continuation sheet 
Discu..rs the history of the building. &plain iu associationr with local (or state) history. Inc/uJe user of the building, 
and the role(s) the r:ramerrlocrupanu played o:.:irhin the community. 

The land was once part of the Hunt farm and had a small early 
house which was moved across the street to 112 Pelham Island Road 
for the construction of this Second Empire house in ca. 1890. The 
old house was sold by Reuben Hunt to Henrietta Brooks in 1886, 
however, the 1889 map only shows a house in this location with 
nothing across the street, thus the circa date for construction of 
this Second Empire dwelling. The builder of the house was James 
Hall of Saxonville. It was constructed at about the same time as 
the Nahum Goodnow House at 163 Landham Road. The early twentieth 
century resident was Charles F. Chase who was a farmer. For a 
period in the mid 1900s this property was converted to a rest home . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE..."'J'CES CJ see c01Ztinuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1908 (C. Chase). 
Street Directory, 1909. 
survey Forms of 1968. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checlced, you mu.rt attach a 
completed .Vatirmal Register Criteria St.attmrnt form. 

7/92 
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Phce (neighborhoci or •:ill.age)---------

A.ddress __ 2_S_P_l-":,._.-m--=p'-t-o_n_, _ R_o_a_d ________ _ 

Historic Name Chandler Eouse , ''~~an Alone '' 

residential 

residential 

f Consrructi on __ 1_9:...0.:..u.:..' ---------

0h'Tlers - :·!r . & Mrs . Gonzalo Leon 

orrn Italian vill2 '-'ith S:Janish influ, 

Josenh Chandler 

r ~1a re rial: 

fieldstone 

nm stucco and fieldstone 

slate 

Ourbuildings/ Second:iry Su-uc:ures _ __;n_;_o"""n'"'"e~--

~~j or Alterations (:~: i:f: ~te~) la r ge t\,o - storey 

stucco section added in 1920s 

Condition good 

no 1, ...... .:i :1 / a 
...__.,., ,_ -------
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A.RCHJ l .t..CTCR·\l DESCRIPTIO:>.T see cor.m::;a::cn sf:eet 
D'r •. -.-.",;,, "r,-,;.;.r,,...... .... •r.,.-".i ,.r( :·.---·re<: .. £- ·-.t', , ,.,. ri.. h . . f.. . . ' I ' . . ,.. , ' ..._,., ·-~... . ~··· ,, - . • ... .L...1.e .1.e r •. arar-:cnrr1cs a, r/J:.s c-.. n...:.:.;r.g m UT711s Of ower cuiidir.gs :~:i:h in : 
( 07r:n::J.n:ry . 

Custom-designed by a prominent Boston architect and world traveler, 
Joseph Chandler in 1910 for his own use. The long, low fieldstone 
building was the original home and it was built in the early 1900s 
with a greenhouse, study , and guest room. The large two-storey 
stucco slate roofed section was added in the 1920s and contains six 
bedrooms and four baths. From 1900 to 1940 (when Chandler died) the 
grounds were profusely landscaped in level and gently sloping lawns, 
including a hedge-enclosed bowling green. Two garden areas were 
enclosed by stone walls. There were numerous paths bordered by 
twelve foot hedges of hemlock and cedar. Stone gate posts topped by 
stone lions are at the entrance. The property was noted for its 
beautiful formal gardens, fountains, statues, and stone work. The 
immediate grounds were landscaped in costly shrubbery and specimen 
evergreens. Many of the plantings were valuable European 
importations. At the edge of the rear lawn an arched, stone bridge 
crossed a small brook which in turn fed a good-sized duck pond. 
(continued below) 

HJSTORIC.\L :>.-. .\RR..\ TT\T. " see contir::Laticn sheet 
Disc:iss the hstorr o( the i-..:iiiing. &piain irs asscr:.a .. ;or:.• -···rb lo-"/ for .----el hist~ fnd;.;.Je. '"es 0'J+ ... ~' ;..,

1
1 rl • J... ;'II ,,. r . • J..- .; '• I ,.. - • • ' •" - - J. • • • '-... \I .; ........ I. / .I .., , .,,1 • "4.,,J , _ .- L ""' -' 

:rr~ ... e ro.d,) ... e c-_nerr.tc.c..:pantspf.1_,.ed ::.::thm !be :-; ~r.munrty. 

Some anecdotes about Mr. Chandler include stories that he did 
renovations on Boston houses and State buildings and that he brought 
back to his Sudbury home the old replaced pieces, for example, some 
Statehouse doors. On his trips abroad he brought back wood, tile, 
and stonework. He was a good friend of Mrs. Jack Gardner (Isabel 
Stewart Gardner Museum, Boston) and made purchases for her when he 
went abroad. He built a stone bathtub and shower behind his house, 
overlooking the beautiful landscape, and used it everyday of the 
year. 

Architectural Descriotion (continued) 
Two giant willows border the pond and other shade trees included 
giant oak, pine, maple, apple, plum, and elm. There used to be wany 
pheasants and small game all around. The house is an authentic 
Italian villa of soft pink (faded now) concrete and heavy cut stone 
exterior. Much wood paneling, trim, and tile were imported from 
Europe. There are many arches and curves with a Spanish flair. 

BIBLIOGRA.PHY 2nd/or REFERE:>.~CES see tcnrinu..:;r:·{;7; sheet 
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Sam Reed, local historian 
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This house, in design and proportion, is a typical Federal Style 
f armhouse, probably built in the late eighteenth or early nineteenth 
century on Water Row. It is of post and beam construction with a low 
stone foundation. The outside is clapboard . The ridge roof shows 
t wo interior end chimneys. The central front entrance is a simple 
door, with sidelights and a flat horizontal pediment, that opens up 
into a compact center hall . The bannister on the staircase was 
installed in 1969 when the present owners bought the house. The 
main house consists of two rooms extending from the front to the back 
of the house, with one on each side of the center hall and a small 
additional room behind the center hall . The same pattern is repeated 
upstairs. Downstairs, each room has its own Rumford fireplace 
surrounded by a simple wooden mantel. The fireplace in the 
downstairs, east room is sealed and this room was probably the 
original kitchen, before the attached ell was built. The ell is 
unusual in that it is necessary to step down a few inches to enter 
i~ from the original house. 

ruSTORJCAL ~-. .\RR:\ TIYE ::-: · see ccr. rfr:-:i.=rivn sheer 
n :("'-..:..sf" <#' ); 1 0 

I :- . ! f _. ,I • r: ' • • ' ' • I o 

u-.c , .J , • •• e. t:_rsrory o1 ,u c:;. :..1:ng. ,__;:.:::1am ::s asscc--..a::or.s :::;! .? local (or s-... ne) h:s:cry !n.:!:..Je uses cf :he b:;.;·; 
aru:. u:e r ofe (s) L.~ e c-. .;: ners/occ..JOanu c!.a wd -• .;:ithin rhe ;·unn:-:ir:i:Y. .. 

This Federal Styl~ ho~s~ is presently in excellent condition and has 
been minimally altered. It originally stood on the foundation of a 
house on Water Row just south of New Bridge Road at 173 Water Row, 
which is occupied by the Nauss family and is also a moved early 
house. (S. Reed) The Baldwin House on Plympton Road is considered 
the t win of Harry Rice's house, MHC #122, that also originally stood 
on Water Row and is now sited at 135 Plympton Road, across the 
street. Although the original owner of the Baldwin House is unknown 
at this point, it was probably one of the Haynes family. See 
Sudbury maps. The present owner stated that the house was moved in 
1830 by a lady who felt that its location was too remote from the 
places she wished to go . Plympton Road was previously called " the 
old road to Wayland" or Wayland Road according to the present owner. 
When Joan Fredella bought the house in 1969, it was the only house i n 
the area and was a working farm . There were approximately twenty 
acres belonging to the farm around the house and an additional 
t wenty acres across the road. The house is presently on a lot of 
67 ,226 square feet, the remaining property was sold off for the 
house and lots presently surrounding it . 

E IBLIOGR_.\..i:~ffi~ ::.nd/or REFERE~'"'CES = see ror: t:-.r:u.;::·cr. steer 

Fr edel l a, Joan, present owner, oral history. 
Reed, Samuel, local historian. 
Hu ds on, Al fred s. Historv of Sudburv , 1889. 
To~n Ma y , #4, 1830, Massachuse~ts Archiv es 2042 
Town Map # 1 6 , 1856 approximately, Map of Middlesex County , smith and 

B:J.TiiStecd . 
To~n Ma p # 13, 18 75, Beers Atlas of Mi ddlesex Cc unty . 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued} 

At one time there was a pot bellied stove in the center of the new 
kitchen in the ell. It vented by a chimney since removed. 

The center beams on the ground floor are exposed and hand hewn. In 
the west downstairs living room there are three wooden pegs, 
presumably connecting beams at the corners, are exposed through the 
plaster. The main beam extending the width of the house is eight 
inches in width and roughly hand hewn. Pine flooring varies from 
six to eight inches in one room and from eight to ten inches in the 
other. The downstairs doors, whose finish is only stain, are notable 
for their Norfolk latches, in use between 1800 and 1850. These doors 
are four-oanelled and plain on one side and have double panels on the 
other. · \'Iv( 
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Woodwork surrounding downstairs doors appears to be a later addition 
as the design is more typical cf the late 1800s. re) 
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Architectural Descriotion (continued) 

An unusual feature of the "new" kitchen in the ell is an eight inch 
vertical beam embedded in the east wall and of no apparent function 
in that spot. By tradition, it is a beam from the now demolished 
Haynes Garrison House on Water Row, 
and perhaps another indication that 
this is originally a Haynes house. 
It is eight inches wide and hand hewn. 

ALTE?..ATIONS: 

1) Moved from Water Row in 1830 
2) P.ear ell added to eastern side 
3) Large barn and shed attaching barn to the ell added, possibly 
when house was moved. Destroyed by fire and not rebuilt. 
4) Large family room added by the Fredella s in 1972. 
5) An outside entrance door on the west side of the original house 
was converted to a tall window. 
6) A chimney venting a pot-bellied stove in the "new" kitchen in the 
ell 1 .. 1as removed. 

HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

hn old photograph shows a barn attached to the rear of the present 
ell and indicates that it was a dairy farm. Written on the back of 
the photograph is the following: 

Winn Eaynes Place Angie M. (Penta ) ~ilson Birthplace, 
October 17, 1882. 

Th e barn and shed attaching it to the house ell burned down years 
ago. 
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HISTORICAL STATEMENT (continued) 

Estimated Floor Plan 

I 

£LL 

An inco~plete list of house owners or occupants is as follows: 

1830 Map: no building on this site, J.Y. Haynes on 173 Water Row 
1856 Map: J. W. Haynes on site; J.W. Haynes on 173 Water Row 
1875 Map: J.W. Haynes on site, Farrell on 173 Water Row 
1882 Photo: Angie M (Pento) Wilson birthplace - October 17, 1882 

Winn Haynes place 
1968: Known as Baldwin's Place 

Old Inventory Form by Robert P. Bowen 
1969: ·purchased by Fredell a Family 
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.-\..RC1-i..i I l:.CTL1''-'\l DESCR.IPTIO~r :.: see icntir.:1.ztion sf:cet 
Dc.scr.be archiurr-.iral je:J r.ires. E:::i iu:.te th characteristics~( this Ir.iii.ding in terms of other biid:"ngs -,::/thin : 
ccmm~n!t""l. 

This excellent example of Federalist/Georgian transitional 
architecture was o~n~d by Harry Rice, the last of his family in 
Sudbury and it stood at 130 Water Row until 1981. Water Row was the 
first area west of the Sudbury River settled by families from the . 
original Sudbury (now Wayland) . The house was ~irtually in its 
original condition, with minimal modernization, and its front 
entrance faced south, gable end faced Water Row, in the traditional 
orientation. The house and land were purchased by the Department of 
the Interior in order to add the 60 acres to Great Meadows National 
Wildlife Refuge. In 1981 the house was bought by Mr . & Mrs. Charles 
Orr . The Orrs identified, catalogued and then dismantled each 
separate part of the house and stored them. This painstaking 
disassembly was possible because of the post and beam construction 
where the joints are secured by wooden pins and the roof was 
supported by a forty foot pine ridge beam. All of the timbers are 
hand hewn and are of oak, yellow pine, white pine and chestnut. The 
~maller pieces are sawn. probably by a local saw mill. The granite 
f.r..o.nt...,..s:t.eo~. ~:i::.e: ......al~ original. . . , 

I-Ib l UK.H ..... :\.L ··""'--lliK:\ li \ J:. - SU contmu:mon S!JUt 

Disr.J.Ss rhe hi.srory of the ir..iiliing. &;Iain its associa:ions ·.::i:h local (or sLJte) hi.srory·. lnd:i.Je uses of :he b:Li:·· 
and tf:e raids) the cr,:.:nenlocr.ioanu ;;/,:;wd -:::itbin the : :; mmur:£ry. . . . . .... 

The excellent example of early Federal architecture represents the 
type of home built by many Sudbury men returning from the 
Revolutionary War . This house is associated with descendants of an 
original Sudbury grantee, a family prominent for many years in the 
Town's history and still present here. At one time, this property 
when it stood on Water Row, was owned jointly by Jonas, Charles, and 
Peter Haynes, three brothers who were descendants of Deacon John 
Haynes (1621-1697), one of the original fifty-four grantees of 
Sudbury in 1638 . Deacon Haynes also built and lived in the Haynes 
Garrison House, no longer extant . The three brothers took part in 
the skirmish in Concord on April 19, 1775; two of them were at Bunker 
Hill and Jonas fought at Boston, Ticonderoga, and in New York State. 
The brothers sold the house to Benjamin Smith (1741-1819). A daughter 
of Benjamin Smith married George Rice whose descendant three 
generations later was Harry Rice. Harry died without heirs in 1978, 
the last of his family in Sudbury . At one time there was another old 
house on the property that Harry tore down after the hurricane of 
1938 whi ch was indicated on old maps and was probably a Smith House 
according to Harry 's sister . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE~-rCES ii see con:ir:u.at£on shut 

Candee, Richard M. Letter dated September 4, 1978 from Preservation 
Consultant to Dr. Charles Bolian, UNH, Durham, NH. 

Holmes, Burton. Letter dated September 11, 1980 from Sudbury 
His toric District Commission to US Department of the Interior. 

Orr, Charles, owner. Oral History. 
Sudbury Town Crier. July 30 , 19 81 and September 1985 
Haynes, Frances, ed. Wal ter Havnes and Hi s De scendants. 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

In 1986 the house was rebuilt by the Orrs at its present site on 
Plympton Road with the main entrance now facing north. During the 
reconstruction, the old original fire damaged ell containing the 
summer kitchen was removed, and a new ell, shed and garage were 
added. The only 1787 part of the house still remaining in the main 
two-storey part. Because the house itself is almost unaltered since 
its beginnings, a description of the original structure is included. 
Sources are Charles Orr and the tNo letters listed under references. 
Until the 1930s the Harry Rice House was an L-shaped building 
composed of a two-storey dwelling with original one and one-half 
story ell containing a summer kitchen and serving rooms that were 
attached behind the dining room. The old sunmer kitchen had a brick 
floor, smoke chamber, cooking fireplace with a "set" }~ettle and 
beehive oven and was partially underground since the house was sited 
on a slope. The two-storey portion had a full cellar reached by 
stairs down from the kitchen and a door in the out-of-ground portion 
of the foundation created by the slope of land en which the house 
sits. It was interesting to find three alcoves built into the 
foundation whose use was unknown but were probably used for storage. 
These alcoves were fairly common only in north Middlesex County. 
This portion cf the house never seems to have had a major interior 
remodeling until it was dismantled in 1981. All exterior and 
interior trim appears to be original with the exception of some of 
the two-over-two window sash which replaced the original nine-over
nine from one sash remaining in the attic and some in the ell. 
The original front door is wood, six-panelled, and has adjacent four 
pane sidelights. The hardware was vandalized when the house was 
empty after Harry Rice died, but has been replaced by antique, 
similar hardware by the present owner. In the interior, there were 
seven brick fireplaces with two beehive bake ovens, six-panelled 
doors, chair rails, wainscotting, and basebcards, sixteen to eighteen 
inch wide yellow and white pine flooring and plaster and lath wall 
construction. Fireplaces were of the original brick with the early 
hooks and gudgeons in the kitchen. Prior to 1981 the rear half of 
the ell containing the summer kitchen was damaged. It was for this 
reason that the ell was removed before reconstruction of the house. 
Therefore, the present structure has cnlv six fireplaces and no 
beehive o vens. (It was decided net to r~place the~). To indicate 
the care with ~hich the intearitv of the house was maintained, the 
Orrs painstakingly removed a~d cieaned each ~rick and replaced them 
in their original position, although sc~e were t~rned to expose a 
less dcrcged side. 
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BlJ1LDING F0&\1 

ARGilTECTURAL DESCRIPTION' 0 set continuation stett 
Describe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in ttrm.s of other buildingr within the 
community. 

The tall five-bay, two and one-half story, center entrance dwelling 
has three entrance facades. · The facade facing Plympton is the 
plainest side of the house and the orientation of the driveway 
which leads to the south side, draws one away from using the 
Plympton side. Facing south on the opposite side is a five-bay 
facade with centered french doors and a wide elaborate Italianate 
doorhood with heavy brackets. The gable end which faces east 
displays a centered entrance as well with flanking one-story 
projecting polygonal bays. The house has two-over-two sash set in 
flat frames with louvered shutters. A three-bay ell projects from 
the west side and has a triple casement first story window and two
over-two in all other locations on the north side and the 
utilitarian side entrance on the south side. The house has bold 
dimensions and plain detail with the exception of the wide door 
hood and projecting bays. 

HISTORICAL NARRA.TI'VE :J ue cmtinuatim shut 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain its associations ··,;:ith local (()1' start) histury. InciuJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the 01:merrloccupant.s played ·::ithin the community. 

Aaron Hunt, Jr . (1825-1907) built his substantial house in 1886 on 
the site of a Thomas Plympton House, the foundation for which is 
still evident. Hunt, the son of Aaron and Lois Hosmer Hunt, grew 
up at 667 Concord Road, a house built by his father on the land of 
his grandfather, William Hunt. Hunt, his ancestors, and 
descendants have been farmers in Sudbury. From 1649 when Peter 
Noyes gave Thomas Plympton six acres on the Gulf Meadow, Plymptons 
have lived in and owned property in Sudbury. In each generation 
the~e has been a Thomas Plympton of note from the first to settle 
in Sudbury who was killed in the King Philips War. The house of 
Thomas Plympton was demolished when Hunt built this house, however, 
it is unknown whether it was a seventeenth or eighteenth century 
dwelling. Due to the small size of the foundation it may be of an 
early two up and two down house. It is shown . on the 1831 map as T. 
Plimpton. Later owners of the property prior to demolition of that 
house were D. Bent (1858) and A. Hunt (1875) . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"lCES 0 ru cmtinuatim shut 

Atl~scs/Maps : 1889, 1908 (A. Hunt) 
Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

C Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chulud, you must aruuh" 
compitu.J .Vaticmai Register Criteria St.aummt form. . .~ 
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Properr: .~.ddress 

1()1 Plympton P..oad 

:\re:ils 1 

The foundation of an old house on what was once the Thomas 
Plympton Estate has large fieldstones and is a dry wall. The 
dimensions point to an early house. In all likelihood this was the 
foundation of an early eighteenth century Thomas Plympton house. 
several generations of Thomas Plymptons lived here before it became 
the estate of Aaron Hunt. 
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BUILDING FORM: 

AROilTECTlJ'R.AL DESCRIPTION 0 ste continuati07'I shut 
Describe '!"chitectural features. fa,oa/uate the characterim:.: of this building in UT71U of othu buildings -:::ithin the 
communzty. 

The Maynard Farm is a fine example of a late eighteenth century 
farmhouse which has been restored and updated with Greek Revival 
door, Italianate projecting bays, and Colonial Revival chimneys, 
dentil cornice trim, side ells and porch. The two and one-half 
story, five-bay dwelling displays a center hall plan and has 
dimensions and scale of eighteenth century construction. Windows 
have six-over-nine sash set in projecting frames with molded lintel 
caps which extend beyond the frame. The Greek Revival panelled 
door is flanked by half sidelights and the surround has a wide 
entablature and projecting lintel all carried by panelled pilasters 
with a nice beaded detail. The three-bay left side ell has two
over-two sash with tiny second-story windows. The center bay of 
the side ell is a one-story projecting polygonal bay set within 
the hipped full width porch. On the south side is a new solarium 
and rear ell. The one-story side ell on the right has four nine
light wJndow~~ door and ~ ro.unded arched opening. 

IBSTORICAL ~A.RRA.1 .l. v .t.. 0 see c07'ltznuatz07'I sheet 
Discuss the histrn-y of the building. &plain its amriations with local (or statt) history. lnduJe usu of the building, 
ll1Zd the role(s) the rri.:-'1lmloccupants played ;i,,·ithin the community. . 

In the nineteenth century this was the farm of Willard Maynard 
(1787-1879) and later of his sons, John A. Maynard (1815-1890) and 
Moses w. Maynard (1820-1910). They were descended from John 
Maynard (d. 1672) who arrived in Sudbury in 1644 with his son, 
John. The first Maynard remarried in 1646 and had five more 
children, all girls except Zachery (b. 1647). Maynards played a 
significant role throughout Sudbury history and several served in 
the Revolutionary War. The style and construction of this house is 
consistent with a ca. 1775 construction date. Historical accounts 
indicate that in the 1780s when the town line between Sudbury and 
Wayland was being laid out, Moses Maynard, father of Willard 
Maynard, lived in the southern part of town. Further research is 
necessary to determine whether this house was built by an 
eighteenth century Maynard or purchased by Willard Maynard who was 
proprietor from the early 1800s. By the 1830s there were extensive 
apple orchards and cider business throughout Sudbury including 
here. The town of Maynard and Maynard Road in Sudbury take this 
family's name . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL'lCES 0 see continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (W. Maynard), 1856 (J.A. & M.W. Maynard), 1875 
(J.A. &. M.W. Maynard), 1889, 1908 (M.W. Maynard). 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Vital Records to 1850, Sudbury 
Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chulu.d, you must attath a 
compkted .Vational Register Criteria St.atmrmr form. 

7/92 
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During the 1920s, many people from nearby towns that were a 
reasonable travelling distance away, such as Waltham, Framingham, and 
South Sudbury, built summer camps out in the "country". This home 
was built as a one-room summer camp, probably in the early 1920s, 
according to the present owner. It was wood frame with tar paper 
covering outside. Inside there was tongue and groove wainscotting. 
Through the years two wings were added and many improvements were 
made. It remained the only house on Pratt's Mill Road until the 
other houses were built in the 1950s. 

HISTORIC . .\L ~· .. -\RR_.\.TT\~ 1 see cor:r:'n:.iaticn sheet 
Dis_r.J.Ss rhe_ hi.sro_r._' o_(tl:e h:Lifng. &:lain itr asscci.arior..s -.:.:it .~ !v~r,,J 1,or _rr.::te) 1:'. ir:rvl'>r-.•_ r ./. ; . ,.. · · ·· .. , -- 11 - -·'" , inc • .t...e .1.Ses o; ~ne c-:_. .. -. r.~ 
ar.a the rote(s) tl:e c-.;:nerrlcm . .Joantr :;L:iwd -::.·ithin the ::c.-r.m:a:fry_ - • ., ........ ·!-· 

~ . .... -· 
The present owners researched the property ownership back in 1866 at 
the Registry of Deeds. They were not able to find a date the house 
was built, but strongly believe that it was in the early 1920s. 

1866 - Prior to this date, Ephriam Stone of Stowe owned the land. 
Ephriam Stone sold to Elizabeth Bowen. 

1887 - Sold to Emory Lawrence. 
1896 - Sold to Mr. Lamson 
1924 - Sold to Forrest Bradshaw. 
1928 - Sold to Choate family, then Mr. Wardman, then Mr. McLean. 

Mr. Forrest Bradshaw was a veteran of the U.S. Army Balloon corps in 
World War I. After the War he took an active part in Sudbury 
community life, serving at various times as town clerk, postmaster, 
selectman, assessor and member of the historical commission. He also 
ran Bradshaw's Store in the building that had been Enoch Kidder's 
Shoe Shop. The Choate Family was a prominent Boston family. One of 
its members was Chief justice in the Massachusetts Supreme Court. 
His nephew used 44 Pratt's Mill Road as a sur.uner camp. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or R.EFERE::,;CES . · see :cr.rir:u...:i:icn sheer 
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Date (monthl_,yuzr) August 1995 

T StlDEL"RY own ______________________________ _ 

.... -4: (ntighborhood or village) ------
. '1rorth Sudbury 

~ess _____ 66 ___ Puf ___ f e_r __ Lan __ e ____________ _ 

oric Name ~~orth Sudbury Schoolhouse 

. : Present ____ r_es_1_· d_e_n_t_ia_1 ____________ _ 

Original educational/institutional 

! of Construction 1870 
-------------------

·ce ___ H_u_ds_o_n __________________ _ 

Greek Revival/Italianate 

unknown Li teer/Builder --------------------
Exterior .Material: 

granite/concrete Foundation ---------------------
WalllTrim mxxi clapboard/wood trim 

Roof asphalt shingles 

Outbuildings/Secondary Suucrures shed 

.Major Alter:arions (with daus) conversion to 

residence - after 1928 , side ell added after 

mid 1900s 

Condition good ------------------------
Moved I29 no 0 yes Date n/a 

Acreage ___ 1_._1_6_a_c_r_e_s __________ _ 

Setting Southeast corner of ::\orth and Puffer 

with low oicket fence surrounding house and 

side ~·ard. large mature trees . rmdern 

residences scattered 



BUU.DIN'G FOR..\1 

ARCHITECTUR'\L DESCRIPTION 0 SU continuation scut 
De.scribe architectural features. Evaluate the characteristics of thi.s building in terms of other buildings i1Jitbin the 
community. 

The late nineteenth century schoolhouse has been converted to a 
residence , however, the schoolhouse form is evident in the gable 
front block which faces Puffer Lane. Presently the building 
consists of the one and one-half story, three bay, gable front 
block and a one and one-half story twentieth century long side ell. 
A small shed roof enclosed entrance porch is attached to the side 
of the main block and the house has a low shed roof dormer on the 
south side. In the gable peak of the original school is a single 
roundheaded window with six-over-six lights. At the first story 
level, two six-over-six windows with wide projecting frames flank 
the center entrance door. The panelled entrance door is topped by 
a tall eight-light transom with wide projecting lintel. The 
building has clearly defined cornerposts and a wide rake with 
returns. The modern side ell has three second-story windows and a 
bank of glass doors which are marked by a shallow hipped roof door 
hood. One exterior chimney is attached to the gable end of the 
modern ell. 

HISTORICAL NARRAIB-~ = su crmtinu.ation shut 
Discuss the history of the building. &plain iu associations i;:ith local (()1' statt) history. InduJe usu of the building, 
tmd the nle(s) the r1r:.mersloccupanu pla_.,.ed within the commtmity. 

From the late 1600s Sudbury had formal schooling in various 
locations. Town records talk of the construction of two 
schoolhouses in 1702 and later records of the 1750s indicate that 
two schoolhouses were near the meetinghouse on each side of the 
river (East Sudbury, now Wayland, and Sudbury Centre). And by 1800 
there were five school districts, each with a schoolhouse. From 
the late 1700s a schoolhouse was located in the northeast section 
of town and was known as the Pantry School. This North Sudbury 
School was constructed in 1870 for $2884.82. It replaced the old 
Pantry School which was moved from its location on Pantry Road 
just north of Concord Road to the North Road to serve as the depot 
for the Old Colony Railroad until the modest building burned in the 
late 1880s. This building was one of six schoolhouses by 1875 and 
served as a schoolhouse until 1928 . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"IC:ES n Jee._ cantinu.atirm rh_ut 
Annual Report of tne ~own ot Sudbury, 1~20-1929. 
Atlases/Maps : 1875 (School), 1889 (School), 1908 (School). 
Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Scott : Sudbury, 1989. 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chedud., you must attach a 
compktui .Vatirmal Register Criteria Statemmt form. 

7/92 



oRM B - BUILDING Alacssor's number USGS Quad Area(s) FonnNwnbu 

I 
Recorded by __ Gr_e_t_c_he_n_G_. _Sc_h_ul_e_r ___ _ 

D Suc.1bun.· :listorical Carrnission 
rganiz.arion ---------------

Date (morzth!yuzr) June 1995 

27 I rramingtraJn I I .__ __________ __ 

SIIDBJ;ffiY 

.. (neighborhood or village) -------

80 Ravm:md Road 

Hunt 

Present __ r_es_i_d_en_t_1_·a_1 ________ _ 

. .A.,,.,u-. '-~ Original ___ r_e_s_id_e_n_t_i_a_l _____ _ 

.)f Consrmction ca. 1750/1906 

visual analvsis/histories 

Georgian /Colonial Re\'i \'al 

· tect!Builder ---=unkn=:..:;o""''""m..._ ________ _ 

.)or Material: 

ation granite 

trim 

l ar~e barn 

cupola , 6/6 sash. side - shingled 
water tower 

~jor Altentions (with Jaus) ______ _ 

Colonial Revival changes - porches, part of 

house, etc. 

Condition ----------------ver7 good 

Moved t1 no D yes Date __ n/_a ___ _ 

Acreage ____ 4_._4_ac_re_s _______ _ 

Setting East side of Ravr.nnd at bend in road 

nrral setting - mture landscane - open 

fields and scattered housinc . one ~istoric 

and sorre new construction. 



BUTI..DING F0~\1 

ARCHITEC11JRAL DESCRIPTION ~ see continuation shut 
Describe architeaura/ features. Evaluate the characteristics of this building in urms of other buildingr 'Within the 
cummunity. 

The substantial two and one-half story dwelling consists of two 
five-bay twin chimney blocks which face south and two gable end 
ells projecting from each block on the north side. The large 
dwelling is two bays wide and retains massing and scale of an early 
eighteenth century dwelling as is demonstrated on the west gable 
end facade which faces Raymond Street. Windows have six-over-six 
sash set in plain slightly projecting frames. The house is 
elaborated with Colonial Revival porches and projecting gable end 
ells on the north side. on the main entrance facade are two 
entrances, one with a hipped roof open porch supported by round 
narrow columns, the other with a flat roof squared porch attached 
to a rounded wrap porch on the southeast end which has a second 
story balustrade. Wide round columns on tall square bases and 
turned and fluted balusters which resemble an inverted urn pattern 
make up the ornate porch. on the north side are the second-story 

HISTORICAL NARRA11VE x see continuation sheet 
Discusr the history of the building. &plain iu associations with local (ur rtatt) history. IncluJe usu of the building, 
and the role(s) the !!Wntrrloccupanu pia_ved within the community. 

Originally the Hunt Place, this property was owned by descendants 
of Sudbury's first Hunt family member, William Hunt (b. 1605). 
Other histories state that the original house was a single chimney 
dwelling with a lean-to roof which was enlarged in the 1860s. 
However the late nineteenth century photograph and the existing 
massing indicate that the five-bay block nearest the road and a 
one-story side ell are from the eighteenth century. Sewall Hunt 
(1796-1886) was an illustrious figure in Sudbury history who was 
one of the first abolitionists and at one time the only registered 
Sudbury member of the Liberty Party. He married Sophia Puffer in 
1820 and had five children, two of whom lived here, Jonas s . and 
Samuel . Jonas s . Hunt (1827-1907) was postmaster and town clerk 
from the mid 1800s and served in the Massachusetts legislature and 
as a selectman, assessor, incorporator of the Wadsworth Cemetery in 
1887, and a long standing member of the Congregational Church . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE..."lCES 0 ree continuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (N.&.s. Hunt), 1856 (S.& J.S.Hunt), 1875 (S . 
Hunt), 1889 (F.S. Wright), 1908 (G.J. Raymond). 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Vital Records , Town Clerk's Office. 
Vital Records to 1850, Sudbury. 

~ Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chulcui, you mwt attath" 
cumpkted .Vational Register Crirtria Suzummt form . 

7192 



r£NTORY FO&'l co~rrINL:ATION SHEET 

;sACHUSETTS HISTORICAL Co:MMISSION 

ssACHUSETTS ARCHI\l:S BcrLDING 

MoRRISSEY BoeLEVARD 

roN, MASSACHUSETTS 02125 

Town 

SUDBL"'R.Y 

Architectural Description - 80 Raymond Road 

Pronerr; .-'\JJ ress 

89 Hayrrond P.oad 

:\reJ ' s ' 

27 

gable end ells, both supported by wide round Tuscan-like columns 
which make up part of the full length open porch structure. A wide 
entrance is under the gable projection closest to the road and 
consists of wood steps leading to a wide entrance door with three
quarter side lights. 

The outbuildings include a long barn with side ell garage/shed 
which may have been the kitchen ell which was removed and converted 
to a garage in the Colonial Revival renovation. The barn has a 
large barn door and six-over-six sash in plain window frames. Also 
on the property is unique shingled three-story water tower which is 
squared and tapered (pyramidal) with windows and a platform top 
which is supported by brackets and en which rests a water tank . 

Historical Statement - 80 Raymond Road 

In 1906 George Raymond (1852-~915) purchased the property . The 
kitchen ell was removed to be a garage and the house was doubled in 
size which accounts for the second :ive-bay block on the east end. 
Also the Colonial Revival porches were added. Other outbuildings 
were brought to the site by Raymond including the unusual three
story water tower with bracketed platform roof. There was a barn 
on the opposite side of the street. Raymond was the owner of 
syndicate stores. His elaborate Sudbury estate was called 
"Woodstock". Eventually the name of the road, which was not laid 
out until the mid 1800s was changed from Hunt Road to Raymond 
Street. 

Further research is necessary to determine when the first house was 
built. The size and scale indicate a mid-eighteenth century house 
which means that this may have been the house of Jonas and Sally 
Hunt , parents of Sewall Hunt. 

I ' O~ . I , -



vf.assachusens Historical Commission 
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Sketch .Map 
Dr'rw a map shcr~:i11g the building's location in 

Assessor's nurni:x:r 

rtlaticm to the nearest cross struts and/or major 
Tl3tural features. Sher.:.: all buildings frr.:.;un invmto
ritd building and nearm intersection or natural 
feature. Uibd struts including rouu numbers, if any. 
Circle and number the invmtaried building. lndicau 
narth. 

t 
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Elizabet!-: ~ :Joro:hy .-\~~:inson 
Recorded bv :-ruriel ?lon;:o C.. Jo:-oti1\· :-oves 

Organization Sud'J:.:y '· Eistorical CoITT.'.ission 

Date (month/year) _: :_a_'--_l ?_9_0 _______ _ 

L'SGS Qu~ci :\re~ ( s) Form '.\: i.:.m:, e.r 

:s 

hborhood or ·.:illage) --------

SS =:.ayr::onc !\oad 

Sewall Eunt / Cain Eouse 

residential 

residential 

onsrrucnon __ 1_c_:_6 ________ _ 

Oi.:ncr s - ::1 i sa beth & Doro th\- :\. t kin son 

:ederal 

unknm•n 

Exterior Material: , 

Foundation granite and ~ieldstone 

Wall/Trim wood dapboard/i;.-ood trir:i 

Roof asphalt shingles 
-------------------

Outbuildings/Secondary Strucrures __ s_r:i_a_ll_b_a_rn 

Major Alterations (~ith d.Jtes) central heatir:g 

installed ca 1935. attached woodshed to 

breczewav in 1960s 

Condition excellent 

Moved ~ no ~ ves Date n / e -------
Acreage Approxi~ately : acres 

Setting Ser::i-rural area - or i~inall v farr::s an 

e~tcnsive wetlands . Al loKance 3roo k "ust ~or 

:n recent vears. several ~ew r oads and ~ode r~ 

subur::ian ;:omes 

Folkr.:: .;\fa.r:achu.sm:s His:oric.:il Commim.or. Sun ·ry Mimual ir..nrw:riar.s for comple:ir.g this fa rm . 



. .\RCHJTECTLK...\L DESCR.IP-I10>.T see continuation sl:eet 
De.scribe archize:r..tralfeiJ:-.Jres. E:.;aluate the c!::iraam·rtics of this l:r.Jilding in terms of other buildings -;.::ithin the 
community. 

Jonas Hunt, of a ~~ominent Sudbury family, built this house for one 
of his twin sons, Jewall Hunt. The other twin was Newall Hunt. The 
house was built in typical Federal Style with center entrance and a 
room on each side of the central staircase . The staircase is non
typical in that it is a single straight flight to the second floor. 
There also are two room upstairs. The outside, front facade is 
symmetrical as the pedimented front door has two windows on each side 
of the door and there are five windows evenly placed on the upper 
story . The present windows, replacements of earlier ones, are 
twelve-over-twelve, and there are two gable-end chimneys. Wood 
clapboards and cornerboards cover post and beam construction, and the 
roof is supported by a ridge pole. The front of the house faces 
east. There are five fireplaces, one a very wide kitchen fireplace 
with the wooden mantel covered up that bents modern cooking stoves. 
However the old beehive oven with the lower chamber, where hot coals 
were placed for baking, may still be seen. There are two additional 
fireplaces in the dining room and living room. 

HISTORICAL NARR..\TIVE ::-: : see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of thr. building. &plain its associations with local (or st.ate) history. lnduJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the rn:merrloccupants pl.a_ved v:ithin the community. 

The Cain House is part of the Raymond Estate that also included the 
Jonas Hunt place across Raymond Road, and 500 acres. Jonas Hunt 
built this house in 1826 for his son, Sewall Hunt. The 1856 Sudbury 
Town Map (Goodnow Library - Map #16) lists N.C. Haynes as the 
occupant. The present owners, the Atkinsons, stated that Sewall Hunt 
sold the house to the Cain family. The 1875 map shows P. Cain as the 
owner and the 1889 Walker Atlas also shows P. Cain as owner. The 
Atkinsons stated that the Cains sold it to the Raymond family in ca. 
1906. It became part of the 500 acre tract owned by the Raymonds -
also including 80 Raymond Road. Atkinsons have lived in the house 
since 1915. Mrs. Raymond bequeathed the house to Elizabeth and 
Dorothy Atkinson in 1961 when she died. The property included 350 
acres at that time. Mr. Raymond was a prominent Boston merchandiser 
who originally came from Woodstock, New Brunswick, Canada. These 
houses and land were their summer farm house of which they were fond. 
They lived in the Jonas Hunt House (80 Raymond Road) and were active 
socially. This farm extended from the Boston Post Road (Route 20) to 
the Framingham town line and from Raymond Road west to the Conrail 

BIBLle~HY and/or REFERE>.TCES ~ see c011tinuatian sheet 

Hudson, A.S. History of Sudbury, 1889. 
1856 Sudbury Town Map #16 in Library 
1875 Beers Atlas and Town Map #13 (Engineering) 
1889 George Walker Atlas in Library 
Oral History: Dorothy and Elizabeth Atkinson 

U Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must att&ch a 
1:ompleted .Vaticmal Register Criteria Statement form. 

7/92 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION {continued) 

SUDEC:\.Y 

Prorerr:: _l.ddre ss 

35 Raynond Road 

2S 

Both have rather shallow brick fireboxes, and the detail in the hand 
planed wooden mantels is very fine. Upstairs bedrooms each have a 
fireplace directly over those on the ground floor. 

The doors on the ground floor are panelled in the "Christian" design 
but have ordinary relatively modern design doorknobs. There is 
lovely wooden wainscoting in the living room. The basement is of 
fieldstone and has a dirt floor. The brick fireplace supports in the 
basement are of two different designs with supports for both made of 
brick. 

There are two entrances on the south side of the house, one directly 
into the kitchen and the second into the breezeway. 

Histqrical Statement (continued) 

The Raymonds were very fond of the Town of Sudbury. At Christmas, 
Mr. Raymond distributed toys to the children at Wadsworth School. He 
also supplied a ll the sand the town needed free of charge from his 
land. The Raymonds also donated to the town all the land for Feeley 
Park, the land for the water district opposite the park, and 
established a scholarship in the schools. They did make extensive 
changes to the original Hunt Homestead at 80 Raymond Road. 

Miss Elizabeth Atkinson, one of the present owners was Town Librarian 
from 1937 to 1970. Her sister, Dorothy, worked in Boston and 
commuted daily for many years on the railroad. 
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: (neigbburbood ur village) -------

·~~·ess ___ 1_7_3_W_a_te_r_Row _______ _ 

: Present _ __,.r""'e.:;:.s~id:::..:e=.:.n:..::t:.=i-=a.:..1 _____ _ 

1765/1938 

MHC 1968 fonn 

/Form C-eorgian Revival 

:....,-:.,~·~:::--=·-: :::-.. ~·;itect!Builder Josei2h E Oiandler Crec:-toratic 
....... ·· ' -
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;ccorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

rganiz.ation Sudbury Historical Ca:mission 

~tc (m<mth!yurr) _ ___.;J;...;;u~l..;...Y ....;1;;.;;99;.;;..:;.5 ____ _ 

Exterior Material: 

Foundation ---""'gr~ani.w.Mi~t~e _______________ _ 

Wall!rrim \\ood clapboard/wood trim 

Roof _____ as~p~ha_l_t_s_h_in_· ~g~l_e_s _____ ___ 

Outbuildings/Secondary StrUcrures three-bay 

garage cinderblock 

Major Altenrions (with d.aus) side ell ad.di ti on 

mid 1900s 

Condition verv gcxxi 

Moved 0 no ~ yes Date 1938 

Acreage ___ 1;;;.;..;. 8;;.;;2;....;;;ac;:;.=...re;;;.;s;;:...._ ______ _ 

Setting Rural pastoral setting in undeveloped 

area near River and surrounded b\· US Fish 

and Wildlife land . uo on knoll facing south 



BLTI.DD-.'"G FOR.\1 

AROilTECTIJR .. .\L DESCRIPTION C see continuation shut 
Describe architectural fearurts. Evaluate the characteristics of thi.r building in terms of other buildingr within the 
community. 

The main facade which faces south displays a two and one-half 
story, five-bay, center entr~nce plan built around a center 
chimney. The elaborate entrance is a double panelled door with 
small lights and a bold surround consisting of pilasters with 
articulated bases and caps carrying a wide entablature and molded 
projecting lintel. Windows have twelve-over-twelve sash down with 
projecting molded frames and lintels and eight-over-twelve up which 
abut the narrow cornice board and eave. The gable end which faces 
the street, displaying a steep lean-to roof line, has five first
story bays, three second-story windows and a single gable peak 
sash. There is a centered entrance with panelled door and 
projecting molded surround. The house has a large one-story side 
ell with molded detail to resemble carriage shed doors surrounding 
windows and doors. 

HISTORJCAL NARR.A TIVE w see continuation sheet 
Discu.rs the bi.rtory of the building. &plain its ll!Sodatioru -:;~ith local (or state) history. /ncluJe uses of the building, 
tmli the role(s) the ur::nersloccupant.s played within the community. 

Isolated in a rural section of Sudbury near the River and bordered 
by u. s. Fish and Wildlife property, this is a signficant property 
for its representation of preservation in the early 1900s. The 
house was built for Major Isaac Butterfield in 1765 in Westmorland 
New Hampshire. In 1938 it was moved to this location and 
"restored" by well known and important restoration or preservation 
architect, Joseph Everett Chandler. From the early 1900s Chandler 
joined William Sumner Appleton, founder of the Society for the 
Preservation of New England Antiquities, in restoring the Paul 
Revere House in Boston and the Browne House in Watertown. 
Chandler's work on colonial cottages was featured in the White Pine 
Series and he often commented on the philosophy of restoration. 
This house is one of Chandler's later projects but retains his 
concepts of reverting to an early interpretation of architecture . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"ICES CJ see continuation sheet 

Hosmer, Presence of the Past, 1965. 
MHC survey Form, 1968. 

C Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, you must aruuh a 
compia!d .Vatirmal Regimr Criteria Statement fonn. 

7/92 
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A.RCHITECTlJRAL DESCR.Il'TION G see continuati011 sl:ut 
De.sm"be ~rchitur.Jral features. Evaluate the charar:tmrtics of this building in terms of other !ruildings -:.:;itbin the 
comm:mzty. . . 

Th~ original house on this property was a saltbox, built aoout 1775, 
that had only a central fireplace which was not adequate to heat the 
entire house. The owners tore down the saltbox and built the 
present main house about 1800, using the old timbers from the 
original house. The present core house is a two and one-half storey 
ridge roofed house that is three bays wide and one bay deep. It has 
oak sills and a fieldstone foundation. There is a basement only 
under the main house that now has a cement floor. When the current 
owners, the Ashleys, bought the house in 1946, it had the original 
log stairway down into the basement. This present house has an 
interior chimney at each end of the roof ridge line. One chimney had 
a fireplace both upstairs and down, the second had two fireplaces 
downstairs and one upstairs. One of these fireplaces (in the 
kitchen) is now closed off. A shed and milkroom added about 1850, 
contained a stove that has now been converted to a fireplace. These 
rooms have been remodelled to be rooms in the house. 

HISTORICAL N . .\RRATIVE 0 su crmtinuation shut 
Discuss the history of the building. Explain its associations ::.:ith local (or state) history. lndu.Je uses of the building, 
and the role(s) the rr.;:nerrlocr.ipants played ;::irhin the community. 

Old town maps of 1830, 1856, and 1875 show that members of the 
Willis family owned this house. By 1889 and 1908 maps showed that 
ownership of the house passed to Joseph Refuge, who was the husband 
of Sarah Dakin, a member of a very old $udbury family. The Willis 
family, prominent in town affairs long before 1800, generally lived 
in the western or northwesterly part of Sudbury. Wil~sHill and 
Willis Lake were named after them. Members of the Willis family, or 
their husbands, served in the Revolutionary War 1775, the Canada 
Expedition or Ticonderoga Campaign (1776) and in the Civil War at 
Bull Run, Antietam, and Spottsylvania. The Willis family were 
primarily farmers. They had an apple orchard on the Maynard Road 
side of the property that was still standing in 1948. Many treeswere 
lost then in a hurricane. After the place passed from Willis hands 
it was owned by several other families. Willis Road originally was 
called Town Farm Road. 

BIBLIOGR..\.PHY and/or REFEREi\"CES ~ see continuatirm shut 

P.tlases/Maps: 1830, 1856, 1875, 1889, 1908 
North Cemetery on Pantry Road - markers/stones 
Oral History: Mr. and Mrs. Austin s. Ashley 



!£NTORY FORl\1 CO~NTTh.'UATION SHEET 

ssACHUSETTS HISTORICAL COMMISSION 

ssACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDING 

l ~.ioRR1ssEY BOULEVARD 

·roN, MASSACHUSETTS 02125 

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 

Alterations are as follows: 

Town 

SUDBURY 

Propem· .\ddress 

26 Willis Road 

Area(s) Form ;-.!o . 

133 

Ca. 1800 - saltbox torn down; present main house built. 

Ca. 1850 - shed and milkroom added. Originally contained a stove 
that has been converted to a fireplace. 

Ca. 1940 - garage and smaller replacement barn built. 

1946 - purchased by Ashleys who added entrance foyer on Willis 
Road side, added five foot addition beyond the milk room to 
house two furnaces, added cement foundation slab under ell 
(shed), renovated plumbing and wiring, added porches on 
Maynard Road and on Willis Road sides of house, new windows 
in the main house, replaced wood clapboards twice. Grounds 
are beautifully landscaped and maintained. 

Historical Statement (continued) 

After the Depression of the 1930s the house was used as welfare 
housing. Mr. and Mrs. Austin S. Ashley, the present owners, 
purchased the house in 1946. At that time, it was in very bad 
repair. They had extensive repairs, renovations, and additions made 
to the house and were instrumental in having the name Town farm Road 
changed to Willis Road. They also kept sheep for about ten years. 

1/95 
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ARCHITECTL"R...U. DESCRIPTION = see c;;ntinuation sl:eet 
Describe archituturai features. Evaluate the characurirrics of this building in terms of other buiidingr within the 
commumry. 

This extended farm house has been substantially altered with 
additions. The original hou~e faces west and is a three-bay, 
center entrance dwelling of two and one-half stories and a center 
chimney. Added at the rear of this block and parallel with the 
road is a two-story gable roof ell and a two and one-half story 
gable front block. Attached to the middle section is a one-story 
enclosed hipped roof ell which had the dimensions of a former 
porch. The main block has twelve-over-twelve sash, narrow corner 
boards, and a boxed cornice with returns in the gable end which 
faces the street. It is two bays deep with only one centered second 
story window. 

IDSTORIC . .\L ~A.RR.A.11VE :: see ccmtinuaticm sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. Erpiain its aISociatioru --.;,·ith local (or state) history. IncluJe uses of the building, 
and the roie(s) the owners/occupants played ;i:ithin the community. 

Two family names associated with the northwest part of Sudbury, 
Willis and Haynes, are associated with this property throughout the 
nineteenth century. The house was built by the Willises, probably 
James Prescott Willis (1811-1886) in the 1840s before he moved to 
541 Peakham Road nearer his mills on Wash Brook off Peakham Road. 
James Prescott Willis was the brother of Daniel L. and Sarah H. 
Willis who lived at 24 Willis Road, one of the more important 
properties in the area. Their daughter, Abi, married Charles E. 
Haynes (1837-1894), son of David Haynes (1795-1855) and Rachel 
Cutter Haynes. Charles Haynes is listed at this property on the 
1875 and 1889 map followed by a B. Haynes who may have been a son 
of Charles and Abi Haynes. Charles Haynes, like his father-in-law, 
Daniel Willis was a farmer and probably farmed much of the 
surrounding land . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERL"-1'CES _; see ccmtinuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1856 (J.P. Willis), 1875 (C.E. Haynes), 1889 (C.E. 
Haynes), 1908 (B. Haynes). 

Vital Records, Town Clerk's Office. 

--l Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If checked, )'OU must attath a 
compieud .VatiOTZai Register Criteria Statement form. 

7/92 
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BuTI..DNG FOR.\1 

. .\RCHITECTUR.AL DESCRIPTION u see tontinuaticm sl:eet 
Describe archirecr.Jral fear.ires. Evaluate the characteristics of this buildinK in terms of other buildings 7:.lithin the 
community. 

Th~ building has b0en extensively modified, but the core is obviously 
old. There is a date of 1750 inscribed on one of the chimneys. The 
two-story, ridge-roofed central building has a four-bay front facade 
with two chimneys behind the ridge. Of the date of 1750 is correct, 
the style should clearly be Georgian. Its overall dimensions are 
Georgian; the roof pitch is low, windows are tightly fitted below the 
roof eaves and the only embellishment to the building is the front 
entrance. However, the placement of the windows on the front facade 
is non-symmetrical with one bay on one side of the door, and two bays 
on the other side. This also is an indication that the two sides 
were built at different times. Windows all are six-over-six now. 
The front entrance dominates the facade. The six-panelled door is 
framed by five-light half sidelights, plain pilasters and a simple 
but handsome flat entablature ornamented only by a dentil moulding. 

IDSTORlC . .\L NARRATIVE u see continuation sheet 
Discuss the history of the building. Explain its associations -:.:.:itb local (or state) history. lnduJe uses of the building, 
and the role(s) tbe crr;:nerrlocC"..tpant..r pf.aJ•ed ~:ichin the community. -

This old house is one of two houses situated at the far end of 
Wolbach Road. At one time the old Boston to Lancaster Road ran in 
front of this south facing house. The house was used as a stagecoach 
stop and inn during the late 1700s and early 1800s. In the early to 
mid 1800s it was used as a general store. (MHC Building Survey 
1968). There are only faint traces of Old Lancaster Road from the 
point at which it leaves the old stone Four Arch Bridge over the 
Sudbury River to the point where it reaches Goodman Hill Road. On 
the western side of Goodman Hill Road, Old Lancaster Road is still in 
use as a public way until it reaches Hudson Road at Hart Pond. This 
historical house and the 1914 Courtenay Crocker guest house are close 
to one another at the end of Wolbach Road. T_hey are both on land 
granted to Edmund Rice in approximately 1639. (Records and Deeds, 
Mr. Newton). Refer to #50 Wolbach Road inventory for more detail 
about the division of the Edmund Rice land grant. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERE~TCES '...J see ccmtin'U..1ticm sheet 

Hudson, A.S. History of Sudbury 
Powell, Su~ner c. Puritan Villaae 
Oral History: Mrs. Elizabeth Newton 
Records and Deeds: Mr. Francis C. Newton 
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ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION (continued) 
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In 191 4 Courtenay Crocker raised the kitchen ceiling in the old core 
house and added on a two-story ell. He also added enclosed porches 
on each end and built the barn . At one time this barn had two low 
stalls. This barn is now being converted into a dwelling house. 
An old large anvil was found in the corner of a shed that was close 
to the old house . This probably was used in connection with any 
repairs on the stagecoaches or to aid in shoeing of the horses. 
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.. .\RC...1-ITTECTUR.\.L DESCRIPTION __.) see rnntinuation sl:eet 
Describe architeaura/ fe:itures. E· .. :afuate the characterfrtics of this b-uiLding in urms of other b-..iiLdings ::.:ithin the 
community. 

The distinguishing feature of this well-kept, south facing Colonial 
Revival house is its wide porch that extends along the entire width 
of the lower storey front facade. The second story of this three-bay 
front facade serves as the roof of the cave-like porch that extends 
almost one-third of the depth into the lower storey. A small single 
storey ell extends out of the west gable. This ell, in turn, is 
extended out beyond the rear of the house by means of a saltbox roof 
and is on a slope that allows a single car garage on the lower level. 
A second ell extends toward the rear (north) at the eastern gable. 

HISTORICAL NARR..\11VE m see cantinuation sheet 
Disr.iss the history oft.he building. &plain its associations •1:itb local (or state) history. Include usu of the building, 
:md the rofe(s) the cr.::nerrloccupants pLayed ~ithin the community. 

This modest grey house is one of the two res1aences situated at the 
far end of Wolbach Road. This house was built approximately 1914 by 
Courtenay Crocker, a candidate for governor at one time. The second 
house, #46, is very old, probably 1750, and was used as an inn and 
stagecoach stop on the old Boston to Lancaster Road that, at one 
time, ran in front of the house. Both houses are on an original land 
grant to Edmund Rice who settled in Sudbury in 1639. The land 
remained in the Rice family until about April 2, 1813 when it was 
sold to Thomas R. Plympton who ran a grocery store on the property. 
Mr. Plympton, in turn, sold it into the Haynes family February 16, 
1841. This is also another prominent old Sudbury family. In the 
early part of this century, property transfers out of the hands of 
old Sudbury families became more numerous as Sudbury evolved from an 
isolated and self-sufficient community depending on farming and small 
locally owned industries for its livelihood to one more accessible to 
Boston. Well-to-do people started to build summer homes here, and 
many people moved out permanently. 

BIBLIOGR.:\PHY and/or RI.FER.£0.TCES ~ see ccmtinuaticm sheet 

Hudson, A.S. History of Sudbury 
Powell, Su~ner C. Puritan Villaae 
C~al History: Mrs. Elizabeth Newton 
Records anj Deeds: Mr. Francis c. Kew~on 
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Historical Statement (continued) 
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The last Haynes to own the property was Albert, a bachelor. His 
mortgage holders foreclosed the property and sold it to Crocker on 
July 1, 1914. Mr. Crocker sold the property to two separate owners. 
The old 1750 house went first in 1929 to Ledyard Sargent and then 
into the Newton families (1946). The second, much smaller acreage 
went into the Owen, Ledyard Sargent, Fairbanks and Wolbach families 
until in May 1952, the present owners bought it. This small grey 
house (#50) was used as a guest home for the old 1750 house nearby 
(#46) by Courtenay Crocker. In the early 1960s the author of Puritan 
Village, the first definitive history of Sudbury and its early 
English roots, Sunner Powell, was a guest. He stayed until his book 
was completed . His advisor, who also visited frequently, was the 
eminent historian Samuel Eliot Morisson. 

Mr. Francis C. Newton, Jr., the present owner, has deep roots in 
Sudbury. Records and deeds in his possession show him to be the 
ninth generation descended from Richard Newton, an original grantee, 
or settler, how helped found the Sudbury Plantation in 1638 (Hudson, 
p.26). Richard Newton lived in Sudbury for some years and then moved 
to Marlborough where he was one of the founders of that town. The 
present owner also is a Brigadier General in the Massachusetts State 
Guard and a member of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company of 
Boston. He also is a World War II veteran of the US Army and a 
lawyer in Boston . 
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BlJILDNG FOR.\I 

ARCHITECTIJRAL DESCRIPTION C see continuation sf:eet 
Describe architeitural fearures. Evaluate. the cbaractmstics of this building in terms of other buildings VJithin the 
cammunitv. 

This~ lovely, well kept home but the overall impression is a little 
disquieting. It appears to be a typical "colonial" style home but 
upon closer examination seems to have elements of Georgian, Federal, 
and Greek Revival Styles. It must be the sum of numerous 
alterations. The front facade of this wood clapboard, ridge roofed, 
center chimney house appears to be Georgian - unornamented, five-bay, . 
and bilaterally symmetrical with a simple door surround. Closer 
examination shows that the distribution of the windows is off
center, the chimney is to the front of the ridge, the cornerboards 
are ten inches wide and the windows have plain flat wide trim. The 
very plain front door framing has only one full five-panel side-light 
and very plain flat entablature. The roof eaves and pitch are more 
typical of Greek Revival Style. However, the end gables are wide, 
the east gable is two bay and the west gable is three bay and both 
are not bilaterally symmetrical. The foundation of the main house is 
red brick and fieldstone, while that of the ell is cement block. 
Miss Lottie Smith, a reliable family source, states that the main 
house was built in the early 1800s. 

HISTORICAL NARR...\.1TVE G see ccmtinuaricm sheet 
Discuss ihe bistcry of :he building. &plain its associations -:.:.:ith local (or state) history. lnduJe uses of the bu:Jding, 
and the roie(s) the (]",.:.:nerrlocc:upants pl.a_wd -• .:.:irhin the community. 

Information about this family and its property was obtained orally 
from Miss Lottie Smith and recorded in the Massachusetts Historical 
Commission inventory form of 1967. She was born in 1878 and was 
still living in 1967. She had access to Smith family records and 
letters. She was the daughter of Henry Smith and granddaughter of 
Adam Smith. Although the time span described by Lottie is very large 
it is possible when one considers that this is probably a very long
living family. Old maps show the property owners to be: 1830 - J. 
Goodnow, 1856 - Adam Srnith, 1875 and 1889 - A.N. Smith, 1908 - H. and 
E. Smith. The 1967 forms states that Adam Smith purchased what is 
now the ell when he was married in the late 1700s, and added the main 
section in the early 1800s. The original owner of the ell is 
unknown. Henry Smith, Adams son, developed the very popular present 
day cosmos flower from a wild, late blooming cosmos. 

(continued ) 

BIBLIOGR.:\PHY and/or REFERE>:"CES ;..,..: see ccmtin~ticm sheet 

Hudson, A.S. Histcrv of Sudburv, 1889. 
1856 Sudbury Town Map ~16 in Library 
18 75 Beers Atlas and Town Map #1 3 (Engineering ) 
1889 George Wal ke r Atl as in Library 
MHC 1967 Survey; Inventorv #2 5 
Oral History: ~i ss Lottie-Smith 

' . If " .... ~ecked.. 4,.c:; n:::..,;~ ;;-_;:t ~ - -
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Historical Statement (contiDued) 

T ow n 

25 

Part of the Adam Smith family grave plot in Wadsworth Cemetery was 
the site of the original grave of Capt. Wadsworth and his men who 
died at the hands cf King Philip and his men in 1676. The fight took 
place on Green Hill and the men were buried where they fell. It was 
a high point for the Indians in their wars with the colonists, but 
it was an advantage quickly lost and the Indian tribes were 
ultimately defeated in the "Great Swamp Fight" at Narragansett in 
Rhode Island. In 1851, according to A.S. Hudson, the existing 
monument to Wadsworth and his men was erected fifty feet to the north 
,of the old grave and the bones, " still in good condition", were re
interred there. The old grave was at the north east corner of the 
Adam Smith plot and at the turn of the present avenue. 
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A.RCHITECTL'"R.-\L DESCR.IPTIO~ = see .-;nrinuation shut 
Describe arcbiucrurai features. Er.:aiu.au the characrmsrics of this building in urm.s of other buildings within the 
community. 

The two and one-half story gable front dwelling has a two and one
hal: story side ell and an entrance porch which wraps to the side 
ell and appears to have been added later. The gable front is two 
bays wide with a projecting polygonal bay and a paired window with 
two one-over-one sash over the projecting bay. In the gable peak 
is a single two-over-two window. The entrance door is a side hall 
ent~y which accounts for no windows in the first half of the gable 
front block on the right side. The house has boxed cornice with no 
returns. The porch is unusual with its flared diagonal corner 
ent~ance and the riverjack stones for sides and column bases. 
Behind the side ell is a one and one-half story rear ell and a one
story rear ell which has a fine example of an Italianate doorhood 
with bold brackets and drop finials. Two chimneys extend from the 
ridge of the main block. 

HISTORIC.\L ~ARRA.'TIVE see .:onrinu.ation sheet 
Discuss the i:istory of rhe building. &plain its a.srociatirms ::.·Ith local (or st:ztt) history. lnduJe uses of the building, 
and the roids) the 01i.:nerrloccupams pla_ved -::.:ithin rhe c;mmunity. 

Situated in the southern part of Sudbury near the Framingham line, 
this was farmland throughout the nineteenth century with only a few 
scattered dwellings. In 1887 ~dam N. Smith (1818-1890) deeded two 
acres, of land only, to his son, Elmer R. Smith (b. 1855) on which 
the latter built this dwelling which is evident on the 1889 map. 
It ~as a subdivision of Adam Smith's estate which included the main 
house at 94 Woodside Road (See Survey Form #25). Both Smiths 
wor}:ed as farmers and upon Ada~ Smith's death, Elmer owned the main 
ho~se also. By 1908 he had at ~east two greenhouses on the larger 
property. From 1890 South Sudbury was a hothouse center growing 
flowers and vegetables and was known for its carnations in the 
early 1900s . 

. BIBLIOGR..\PHY and/or REFEREXCES see continuation sheer 

Atlases/Maps: 1889 (E. Smith), :908 (E. Smith). 
Middlesex Registry of Deeds, Book #1832, ?age #112. 
V i~al Records, ~own Clerk's Office. 

Recommended for listing- in the National Re~ster of Historic Places. If d:eciud.. _;-ou must .Jruuh a 
,·omoiewi Sationai Regisier Criteria Sc:iumm:~~?rm. 

7/92 



:ORM B - BUil..DING 

11a5sachusem Historical Commission 
;O Boylston Street 
iosron, .Massachusem 02116 

ketch i\iap 

Aaessor's number 

)rg-~: a map showing the building's kcati01Z in 
dati01Z to the ·ru11rut cross struts and/or major 
1tural fuzturts. Show all buildings beroem invmto
~d building and nuzrcst murruti01Z or f'Ultural 
'4ture. Label struts in.dudi11g route numbers, if any. 
'ircle and numbrr the mvmtoried building. lndicau 
vrtb. 

N 
1 

lccorded by Gretchen G. Schuler 

)rganization Sudbury ~list.orical Coornission 

)ate (monthl.,,Year) June 1995 

USGSQuad Area(s) Fonn Nwnbu 

2R 

(ntighborhood or village) -------

1.ic Name __ H_o_oe_s_t_i_l_l_B_ro_iwn ____ _ 

Present __ res __ 1_·d_e_n_t_i_a_1 ______ _ 

Original __ r_e_s_id_e_n_t_i_a_l ______ _ 

ca. 1775 

Form was ~rgian/altered 

:ect/Builder _.....;;;;unkn=~o;..;.wn:.:.:... ______ _ 

.c.xrenor .Material: 

Foundation fieldstone 

Wall/I'rim srnthetic sidinr.:/sane mxxi tri.-n 

Roof asohal t shinr"les 

Outbuilc::-,gs!Secondary Strucrures 1908 wide 

barn , pool house 

.Major Altenrions (with ti.IJus) siding /acidition 

of rcx:m within oorch - mid 1900s. oorch earl\" 

1900s. side ell enclosed DCX'Ch mid 1900s 

Condition good/altered 

Moved rn no ~ ves Date ca. 1870 
one half holise rooved 

Acreage 4 . 5 acres 

Setting On south side of road near Framingham 

line. surrounded b>· nev.i sutx:li\·ision , paddocks 

on side for Clydesdales. mature trees 

Folhu.· ~cbwrns Hif?Dnt:lll C~tm S&tMry Mmll/U ~for CfJ'mpkrmg rbis form . 



B'L1LD~G FOR.\1 

ARCim"ECrtJRAL DESCRIPTION C see continuation shut 
Describe archiucturai features. Ei:aluau the charactmrtics of this building in terms of othtr buildings 1Vithin the 
community. 

The two and one- half story, three-bay dwelling with wrap screened 
porch has a long one-story side ell and a large gable end side ell 
which extends from the rear corner of the main block . Present 
owner states that this second ell was a separate house located 
across the street and moved in the mid 1800s to become part of this 
dwelling . The main block is two bays deep and has a side hall 
entrance which is screened by the wrap porch. The main entrance 
door has tall Greek Revival pilasters with recessed panels and caps 
carrying a slightly projecting lintel. Windows have six-over-six 
sash and are set in plain frames most of which are covered by 
siding and shutters. The porch which wraps around three sides of 
the main block has been enclosed with a one-story room on the 
southwest gable end and is newer construction on the northeast 
gable end. Colonial Revival chamfered columns have tall square 
bases and narrow caps. The chimney is at the ridge and closer to 
the northeast side. The rear ell has an exterior modern chimney 
and one which extends from the east roof slope. 

HISTORIC...\!- NAR.R...\11\TE 0 see cO'TltinuatiO'Tl sheet 
Discuss the histary of the building. E.rplain its associations ~·ith local (rJr state) hi.story. lnc/uJe uses of the building, 
and the roie(s) the r1r:.:nersloccupants played within the community. 

Located near the Framingham line this farm was the eighteenth 
century property of Hopestill Brown, descendant of Deacon William 
Brown, one of the first Sudbury grantees who settled in the Nobscot 
area. Three generations of Hopestill Browns are associated with 
the property and in the early to mid 1800s Hopestill Jr. lived here 
and Hopestill Brown across the street. Hopestill Brown (1801-
1890), son of Hopestill and Sarah Wheeler, who married in 1795, 
moved the house on the opposite side of the street to this location 
by the 1870s when Albert J . Wright purchased the house. Wright was 
a sea captain who used this as a summer house and after retiring 
moved here permanently. He served as a representative in the 
Massachusetts State Legislature. His son, Charles Austin Wright, 
began a dairy farm here and the next two generations maintained the 
farm into the 1960s when livestock was sold and fields were leased 
to a local nurseryman. Most of the land has since been developed . 

. BIBLIOGRAPHY and/or REFERENCES 0 see cO'Tltinuation sheet 

Atlases/Maps: 1831 (H. Brown, Jr.), 1856 (H. Brown), 1875 (Chas. A. 
Wright), 1889 (C.A. Wright) 

Hudson, History of Sudbury, 1889. 
Oral History : Warren Wright, 155 Woodside Road. 
Vital Records to 1850, Sudbury 

0 Recommended for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. If chuJwi., JfJU must attach a 
completed .VatiO'Tllll Register Criuri.4 Suzumrnt form. 

7192 



FORM C - OBJECT 
Asse.<;..,or's nwnber l 7SGS Quad Arr:a (s) Form ?'u.-nber 

.\1assachuserts Historical Commission 
80 Bovlsron Streer 
Bosron, ~\bssachusem 02116 

Phorograph 
( .," ., " ., J/?" - " bl ' -.1 h . l · 1 :> x :> or j- _ x) , aa: aru; v..1 zte 011 )/ 

Label photo on back v..·ith to7.Lm and propert)' address. 
Record film roll and mgative numbers here 011 the 
form. Staple photo to left side of fonn o-.:er thi.s space. 
Attach additional photos to con:inuotion sheets. 

rnll nepriYc(s) 

Sketch .M.ap 
Dra71i a map shrr.;;ing the object's locatirm in relati011 
to the nearest cross streets and/or major r.amral 
features. Show all lruiidings be1.:.1een object and 
nearest intersection or natural feature. Ltibel streets 
including rcmte numbers, if an_y. Circle and number 
the i11-.,1emoricd olj ect. lrzdicate north. 

Mayna rd 
Framin gham 

SUDEUP.Y 

900s 

Place (neighborhood or village) --------

Entire tm,"Tl 

Address or Location Edee of roads 

~,fame ----'c"". r"""a""'n""i""t,_.e~R..,.o,_.a=d"---"'~·=i2._.r ...... }..,,:e ... r .... c._. ____ _ 

Ov.nership •.· ; Public U Pri-:.:a t e 

T:ype of Object (check one): 
-, 

~ 

L...: 

r-: :.__....: 

' ! ._..; 

LJ 

srarue 

bust 

group compos1oon 
religious shrine 
boundarv marker 

other (specif)) 

' 
1 monument 

milestone 
); · marker 

Date of Consrruction 1900s 
--------------~-

Source 

Designer/Sculptor ___ u_n_k""'n-'-o_w""'n. --------

1\1aterials £Tani te 
-~~~-'-~----~----~-

Alterations (-.. :.:ith dates) eener2l '''ear 2nd tear 

Condition fa ir to ver~ eood - va~ies 

!vfoved no L. Yes Date n 
__ _.............._ ___ _ 

.. \creage n/a 

Setting .~.!: road tntersections 

John Lindgren, 3ruce Kankan?aa 
Recorded b\· ','ur::_ei c. n1nnh• 

Date (mrm rf: / warl 
' - ·' 



OBJECT FOR.Al 

DESIG:>.T ASSESSi\1E~1 :-·.., see continuation sheet 
Describe the design features of the object, and cualuate in tenns of other similar types of objects w ithin the 
commzmity. 

The Town of Sudbury has a unique means to identify the names of old 
roads and other travel information - the use of granite markers at 
many of the road intersections. These stones vary in age, in 
condition, and in shape. They are primarily constructed of common 
grey granite, but a few are of "Milford Pink" granite. A 
characteristic of granite is that it can be cleaved into the 
approximately desired shape. In former times, when the work was done 
by hand, the quarry operator determined the orientation that will 
cleave easily, made a series of hand turned drill holes along that 
line, pounded on the stone until a crack appeared, then inserted 
wedges, and pounded again until the pieces fell apart. The result 
was usually a piece of granite of the approximate dimensions yciu 
wanted that had drill marks along one edge. 

I-IISTORICAL NARRATIVE ~ see continuation sheet 
& plain the history of the object, and her..;; it relates to the dev elopment of the community. 

In "South Middlesex, A New England Heritage" Stephen Herring states 
that in the early days, it was the custom to use signboards at 
intersections to indicate directions to neighboring towns and 
possible mileage. In 1876, Sudbury replaced its wooden boards with 
granite markers. Laura Scott (p. 69) shows a photograph of one of 
the markers and notes that the first stone marker was placed by B.H. 
Richardson in 1877 at a cost of $3.50. The granite, in years gone 
by, was possibly obtained from quarries on Nobscot Mt . , here in 
town, or from the Fletcher Quarries in Chelmsford. 

E:>.1IRE I>-'SCRIPTIO~ (if applicable): 

BIBLIOGR:\.PHY :rnd/ or REFERE::-\CES see continuation sheer 

Herring, Stephen. South Middlesex , A Ne w Enc l and Her i taae . 
Li ndgre n , J ohn. Town o f Sudbu r y Granite Road Markers Inv e n t or y , 19 96 . 
o ra l Histor y . John Lindgren, Bruce Kan an d 

Scott, La u ra. Sudbu r y : A Pictor i a l His t crv , ~ 989 . 

Recommencied for li sti ng in National Register of :Historic P laces. Jf :hcckcd. rou v-::,.r: .zrr.uh a 
'" t: ..,.,.'l'r-i'r - r.ri \ · .. ., ~ ;n.,. ~ , -, i f;J .,(j!.\fPr r .,....,·tl' ,,,_,'.,, \f ,'T +e~ t't-'r'!t .{'~ 
;,.; / .,"" '-'-~ . , .. ' " ""'' nt.:> - · H · ~"•• ' •u ~ ._.. .. ll • <' •• ) V' liL 

, __ 
/ : C / 
' ; ..... - ~ 



.\us.sac...~ use ::s :His rn ri w..l Co r:r.r:llss ion 
SO B cylsron S rree: 
3osron, :Vi:i.ss:ichuse:::s 02 li 6 
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Prope:-!v -~Cress 

-~e:?(s) 

coo s 

sur~aces, if ~ot too even, could be chipped relatively flat. 
These =arkers are about 12 feet long with a cross section approx-

1mat1n~ 18 x 10 inches and probably weigh 1000 to 2000 pour.is. The granite 
is b~ried leaving only about 5 feet above the ;round.and the base is 
backfilled with sand. Originally the stone holes were ~ackfilled with 
rocks and the rigid support made the ~arkers ~ore susceptible to breaka~e 
by out of control autocobiles. eontrary to average thought, it is not 
snowplo~s. but cars that cause the most dazage to the 1arkers. 

~cad na~es were cut into the very old stones, while the newer 
stones are painted. Old stones ca~ also be identified by uneven drill 
depths a!"!i diaseters. 

::~Bt()ri:::'3.l Assessr:e!"!t (cont' ) 
Oral tradition has it that the Chelcsfori granite was shipped dew~ the 
Sudbury river on barges. Currently, the Sudbury Eig~way Jepartmen: also 
uses par:s o! broken stones, if they are available, ani large enough, 
or ~ses large slabs !ro~ old box culverts. The Highway Jepartment also 
main~ains the stones. ?or many years, cut no longer,tne ~aintin5 on t~e 
mar~ers ~~s ~~intained ~Y two to~~ residents.Sam ~eed ani Jick Elll. 

A lis~ of s:ones now at intersections or ~i~sing, and their 
approxi~ate age is included. 



(AsSACHUSETTS HISTORICAL CoM.\HSSION 

L.\SSACHUSETTS ARCHIVES BUILDl~G 

io 1 -ioRRissEY B01.;-LEVARD 

10STON, 11..t...SSACHUSETTS 02125 

Town 

SL!DEL~RY 

Prope~.- Address 

entire tm,'TI /markers 

:\re J i s) Form ~ o . 

900s 

GRANITE ROAD MARKERS - DESCRIPTION 

o = original post in original position. 

Reset = intersection design caused stones to be removed and reset. 

Missing = for ten to 25 years or more. Some stones that are missing 
have been hit a number of times because of their original placement. 
Throughout the years if the stones had been broken off at the ground 
they became too short and became useless. They were replaced, only 
again to be broken by speeding automobiles. If the stones are back 
filled with sand they do not break as often as more rigidly placed 
stones. 

Location 

Nobscot at Rt. 20 
Union at Rt. 20 
Concord at Rt. 20 
Concord at Old Lancaster (rt) 
Concord at Old Lancaster (left) 
Concord at Union 
Nobscot at Dudley 
Horsepond at Dudley 
Horsepond at Rt. 20 
Horsepond at Peakham 
Pratts Mill at Dutton 
Old Garrison at Dutton 
Dutton at Wayside Inn Rd. 
Peakham Rd. at Rt. 20 
Dutton at Tanbark (old Kendall 
Landham at Rt. 20 
Water Row at Old Sudbury 
Old Sudbury at Concord 
Old Sudbury at Rice Rd. (east) 
Willis at Maynard 
Fairbank at Maynard 
Fairbank at Hudson 
Dutton at Hudson 
Old Garrison at Peakham 
Hudson at Maynard 
Old County at Rt. 20 
Moore at Dutton 

(Moore was Bradley) 
Maynard at Maynard Town Line 

(Town Line Marker Present) 
Concord at Goodmans Hill 

O/Reset/Missing Status 

0 
Missing 
0 
Replaced 
0 

0 
0 
Missing 
O/Moved 
O/Moved 
0 
0 
0 

Rd) Missing 
0 
0 
0 
Missing 
Missing 
0 

30 years 

with Existing Stone - 1972 

30 years 
to Horsepond at Pratt Mill 
Back 

30 years 

12-15 years 
25 years 

O/Set back 
Missing 25 years 
O/Set Back 
Missing 28 years 
Missing 30 years 
Missing 30 years 

Missing 
0 
O/ Reset 

30+ years 



E="TORY FOR\1 COl'~L..:\TIO:'\ SHEET 

5:\CHL'SETIS H1sTORJCAL Co~l\11ss10~ 

5 . .\CHUSETTS ARCH!\ "ES Bu ILDI:--:G 

~ioRRISSEY Boul.EYARD 

ro:--:, ~1.A.ssAcHusErrs o:.;: 12.5 

GRANITE ROAD MARKERS - DESCRIPTION 

Town ?roper.:: .~.d dress 

enti~e to\-.T. /~2rkers 

900s 

Location 0/Reset/Missing Status 

Concord at Plympton 
Concord at Lincoln 
Concord at Pantry 
Haynes at Pantry 
Haynes at North 
Haynes at Marlboro 
Marlboro at Maynard 
North at Powder Mill 
North at Great 
North at Dakin 
Haynes at Puff er Lane 
Lincoln at Water Row 
Lincoln Rd. at Lincoln Lane 

(was near bridge side) 
Pelham Island at Landham 
Landham at Woodside 
Raymond at Rt. 20 
Dudley at Rt. 20 
French at Dutton 
Bowditch at Rt. 20 
Goodmans Hill at Rt. 20 
Plyrnton at Water Row 
Peakham at Hudson 

0 
O/Reset 
Missing 
0 
O/Reset 
Missing 
Missing 
Missing 
0 
O/Reset 
Missing 
0 
Missing 

0 
Missing 
Missing 
Missing 
Missing 
0 
.Missing 
0 
Missing 

12 years +/-

10 years +/-
30 years 
12 years (hit 

from Pantry and 
12 years 

30 years 

30 years 
30 years 
12-15 years 
30 years 

18 years 

25 years 

often) 

North 

This program was done by actual, visual survey of all the areas where 
granite markers were once placed. 

The granite narkers are unique but not only to the Town of Sudbury. 
The s~rrounding towns also had "r;i le markers" but that is another 
story. There are others nearby h owever that guided the weary 
traveler safely along his way. Walter L. Bent and myself with a 
cornbined kno~ledge and nemory agree on these locations 

Respectfully yours 

Joh:n Lindgen 

l/30 _/ 96 




